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1Once You Have Tried v|

PURITY
FLOUR Until you have actually tried PURITY FLOUR 

you may demur at the trifle more it costs you 
y than lower grade flours cost—but your first sack 

will show you why that seemingly higher price is a real 
economy for you.

1 -I

You Will Readily 
Pay the Little 
More 
It May 
Cost.

yy That trial sack (which 
// you ought to order this 

yy very day) will teach you- 
y what Purity Flour is worth 

to you, as contrasted with an 
ordinary flour.

But bulk of product is not all you are to 
expect of PURITY FLOUR. You are to 
expect lighter, snowier bread ; bread 
that has the nut-like, sweet, whole
some taste every housewife trie* to put 
into the bread she bakes.
PURITY FLOUR, moreover, is not mere
ly a bread flour. It is an every-purpose
flour. It makes the kind of pastry you 
can be proud of—cake that invites 
praise—biscuits that suggest an encore.
Not only is PURITY the flour for econ
omy’s sake, you see, but the flour for 
guality baking. Thds, the few extra 
cents which it may cost you actually in

sures you against baking dis 
appointments: PURITY FLOUR 
is the flour you will never be 
without, once you fully test 
its unusual merits.
Begin with a small trial sack, if you aie 
dubious. Your grocer can supply you.

m
h

PURITY FLOUR, is milled from 
only the kernels of the choicest

the world’sManitoba hard wheat
wheat standard.
From the 84 grain elevators which

select the finest 
This, at our

we
ia

own and operate, we 
wheat of the year’s crop, 
mills, is so treated that only the most 
richly-nourishing part of the wheat 
berry gets into a PURITY sack 
or a PURITY barrel.

1

fcJLOto

purityThe result is a flour so strong 
that it produces moi;e bread 
for the quantity used than 
ordinary flour.
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“BANNER”
“ BAKER ” Wind EnginesCold Blast 

LANTERN
■ hJvyedJyAK^'taWind Engine is buiit .

perfect "o
~^n^'y -I the”'"eïâfc

<5 J E.Vft IBPSolid Brass Burner,-* 
Cannot corrode.

% =*r.-y/
. vega™r»nmV

XfeATiI ' E . ^4

\riv

p WT ! They Need 
lVbÙ"*'"? AS«n?

y^B,„
A MAmE, Needs No Painting

A pai^pX8* * -eds no

J» -ta* ■eki"ed >*h»r U «qulm,'

8 yhich we supply to you Ff ' ’ and nad it down vyith

a:

EverjetE,^rPtin0rmSt"Ati

1
”7

y'

.

The engine is so constructed th-if tu 
cannot wear out of mesh. ***** the
• ball-bearing turntable, 
mg device.
shTlll, uTTproUti?nV‘same°tmrCd W'th 

Wemake^fu„,mToS4meeUo0m,Ce
St aCii tanks' PurI>ps, etc.
lo^ueliTd%U"ygUaranteed-

Sears 
and self-regulat-Send coupon for calendar, 

no more than inferior lanterns.
■<

Costs m-: -i 
Ês-J a cast 

and sleet. 
*ers, galvanized

S'

OIMTARIO LANTERN &. 
LAMP CO., LTD. Write for cata-

Mamllton, X^rEUER ,LLCR =»•BP; Ontario.
Ontario.

?Ii
160 Acres of Land j 
for the Settlers

A Bank Account 
Is a Real 

Home Comfort

■

i

ft
m

it
Ifrge areas or rich agricultural

»...co..e^i,™ixs2r
For full information regarding borna, 

stead regulations and special 
Hon rates to settlers, write 7

wice asBa;
nearest office.

wherever™ the^ XX* bla<* Paint Ih«t-pro°f, durable110 Use'Cti?n' ?re0noi<^ to kUl dl°^e re|.eular,l' with

THE œ°NT^^™cco..7'Æ -
—St^foha, N. B. “^KSL. V«c«M.ye,

It reminds you to put something 
away regularly. g

means 
insurance.
You always have 
you need it.

|m
—it ;■prosperity and home

money when

r^eipT a0d CVery Check is a 

—We would be glad 
as a depositor.

—We

■ -
i

TV Director cl Colonization,
department op

TORONTO.

ife:
Limited!i AGRICULTURE.to have

Pay 3^% interest, and $ 
will start an account. $2,000,. 
Assets secure you against loss.

your:
I

;

WILSON
ssyr» rr

NO INTER 8ST J^Ê

.Yf°oredeter1dWh0,eSa,e — /■
pr,ce ^

w^te^V;

1.00 
000

Handles Twelve Tons
of Silage an Hour

and elevates It fort/feet 7t the', 7Ch J° an inch-and-a-half
Yet the Thom’s EnsH^e cÎu.VSse^I'^ tW'lv' *»”> «„ hour.’

fin"7 CUtter of far less capacity vm0re P°WCr than the 
for filling your silo. Its price is mod^rate^ th,S machinc

ama-ss* ,"d

Agricultural Sa»ings&Loan Co.
•09 Dundas St, London, Ont

■

Cuts corn
-I

a
I r-lîed BondedL

"Advantages—12

irfe?*fi®ïSaSl
9K h^c, Power guaranteed. 6th Ab- 
^^solutely frost proof. 7th, Positively

Sf^FSkss1
srtiip3t®s:Î»LS. by repUt«b,« vea£

United State 
15-y Canal

7. Z..SkXILSOS Z.I
st F SON,

• c,,t- Toronto. Canadas^tisfac- 
every detail of

WINTERFAIR
Guelph, Ont.

DEC. 11-15, 1911
"°cattleE|h™Ttle' da,ry

sEEEDsSHeEoEuPiTsRw'NE. '■

r
i

Thom's Ensilage 
Cutter 
SHo Filler

and
2 to SO H. P. 

Wonderful New 
RumpIngEnglne
Send postal todayfor 
Illustrated Catalog.

ffSa Picture Shows Model ,,r f 
general farm use R , for

O' an hour. Stile Zi® ° '2 tons
tonsan houry-grea1f antdh,eS 25
ermen ! S 1 for thresh-

»» Engine Works 
St., Chicago. III.

ATTENTION *16,000.00 IN PRIZESEquipped with
JaPckso"y'tempered knivTalking-Machine Owners !

f-wTSSs ,ha; “T- WF«r«“ L'Sts app'>- to
WESTERVELT Secy,A. P.W^?E to seni^ to every owner of aa 

S'”"' V ,cto.r or Columbia Talking Ma- 
«y cJstC°mP ett record catalogue fr.e of

Toronto

WHY»ol ŜngPJrrrdeSce?vne,ZhCre "y B“‘ mad

byfSerlal numbcr’ endow 
° * UHl,-e order fur amount of purchase. 
Phonograph catalogue sent on request.

d0 ‘he 0 A. C
advocate the use of drain 

Because It has been 
pa),s GET THE BEST 
on various sizes.
KUHN

°ut of order professorsDoes Its Work
c-very part that 
drum, for 1
speed with 
Why not ask

endure FU«
•nstance, of ten gauge steel Keep thePTh 'stÇength—bottom 
no fear of a smash. Year after vearT.-f hom s going at , ™ 

- us NOW for particulars, proofs a„‘d pnceT ‘hi'S maohine

must Proved that jt 
Write for Prices

WILLIAMS PIANO CO’Y
Limited

194 Dundas Street, London, Ont. dain east.MFC. COMPANY. 
Limited,

10

ONTARIO

Welland, Ont.
INVENTIONS Thoroughly pro

tected in all coun-
R. CASE, Registered U. S ‘pTtenf A^fT°N
“FT; E- temple building Toronto'
Booklet on Patents and Drawing Sheet on requl,”'

The Advor^T"!««vocatel i«jSïïrBS«
RS 165 6lh Ave.
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Consult your wife about the new barn.
It’s your duty, Mr. Reader. She has helped you make a new barn 
possible. Get her opinion of **GalV* Steel Shingles. She has 
probably read about them and her opinion is worth something to yon. . 
Find out for yourself what “Galt” Shingles are made of—how they are 
made—how they lock — how they make a storm, fire-and-lightning-proof * 
and permanent roof.—how they save you money compared with any 
other building material you can use. Or if your present barn needs a new 
roof make it a first class bam by putting a “Galt” Roof on it. For old 
and new bams, wood shingles are out-of-date, use

etGalt” Steel Shingles.
Tear out this advertisement write your aame and address oa the liae at the hi 
and enclose it la aa envelope. We’D know you want a free copy ef our 
"Roofing Economy" sad will eead it by return mail.

Sasis JtSdr.ff _

THE GALT AIT METAL CO., Limited.
Watch for the advertise*eats with The Kids from Galt.

GALT. ONT.
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flic WAGONS HAVE STOOD THE TEST 
OF ALL LOADS AND ROADS FOR YEARS

THE real proof of the strength, durabilit , and value of I H C wagons 
is what they have done and are now doing for thousands of farmers 
throughout the Dominion. Light loads and heavy loads have been 

carried by I H C wagons, over good roads and bad roads, for so many years 
that there is hardly a farmer who is not familiar with the high quality that 
these names on wagons represent—

Petrolia Chatham
Either of these should be your choice if you want to be sure of 

lifetime service. The quality in both is the highest possible—the result of 
years of wagon-building experience, and the use of the best materials, shaped 
by skilled workmen operating with the finest manufacturing equipment.

Petrolia Wagons are constructed of the finest quality wood stock which 
is thoroughly seasoned by being air dried. The ironing is of the very best. 
The inspection of each part is most rigid. Petrolia Wagons must be made so 
that they will live up to the I H C standard of excellence or they are never 
sent out of the shops.

Chatham Wagons have a long record for satisfactory service in Canada. 
Made with hard maple axles, oak bolsters, sand boards, rims, and spokes, 
and oak or birch hubs—they represent the highest standard of wagon 
construction. When you buy a Chatham wagon it is with the assurance of 
getting the utmost service and satisfaction out of it.

Be sure to call on the I H C local agent. Get a pamphlet. Let him show 
you one of these wagons. If you prefer, write for literature or any other 
information you want to the International Harvester Company of America 
at nearest branch house.

EASTERN CANADIAN BRANCHES—International Harvester Company of America 
at Hamilton, Ont.; London, Ont.; Montreal, Que.; Ottawa, Ont.; St. John, N. B.

International Harvester Company of America
{ (Incorporated)
I Chicago

!

USA

I H C Service Bureau
The bureau is a center, where the best ways .of doing 
things on the farm, and data relating to its develop
ment, are collected and distributed free to everyone 
interested in agriculture. Every available source of 
information will be used in answering questions on all 
farm subjects. If the questions are sent to the IHC 
Service Bureau, they will receive prompt attention.

.
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CLIMB ON!
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Saves fuel because it extracts all the heat 
units possible.

No ash sifting because everything is con
sumed to a very fine ash.

No dust because there are fewer joints and 
these few are cup joints and dust proof.

Distributes fresh warm air from all registers
at once.

“Ask the men who haa one. ”
Write for our Books : “ The Question of Heatin*." or 

“ Boiler Information/’ sent free on request.

Pease Foundry company.
TAD AXITA T XT TXT XI T DD/*

See our Exhibit In the Stove Building at the Toronto Exhibition.

■

)

Note vertical shaker ; 
no more back*

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Your weight or a bull’s weight won’t bend the CLAY Gate. We have tried 
five men on a 12-foot CLAY GATE and it didn't even sag.

THERE IS A REASON FOR IT.
Write for circulars and particulars of our

CANADIAN GATE CO., LTD., GUELPH, ONT.
See Our Exhibit at London and Ottawa Exhibitions

sixty-day free trial offer to :

;
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Ontario’s Popular Exhibition

The Western Fair
LONDON, ONT.

Sept. 8th to 16th

Look !
Entries
close
Sept.
7th.

Listen !
Send
yours

NOW
in

The Great Live Stock Exhibition
We pay all prize money awarded by the judges regardless of competition. 

Large addition made to the Prize List. Breeders and dealers always 
bring their best stock to London. Great poultry and dairy exhibits.

Dog and Cat Shows Open Tuesday, Sept. 12th
Interesting programme oi attractions twice daily. Fireworks each night. 

Special railway rates for exhibitors and visitors. All information from

W. J. REID, President. The Secretary, A. M. HUNT.
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BELL
ART Your ProfitsWA

PIANOS! J/ *iA» RCANADA’S BEST. You take more interest in 
your own welfare than any
body else, or than you do in 
anybody’s else.

What you do, and how you 
do it determines 
or failure.

If you skim milk with the 
genuine

1 I I
1^i n !

!V
your successMijïïFBELL V

1 Desk Weary ? Get a Gun
Ik From breakfast to the office and from the 

office back to supper, day after day—a mono 
tonous grind. Get back to nature-^",-k 
where the a,r is 100 per cent, pure 

ir y reeks with health. Get away out where
you can watch the sun rise over the marsh__

yoU, W* &t>(’nd Klorious, healthful hours 
punting slowly through the reeds in a bit of
mahards ' S<>me sh<>ls at a bunch of fj

To reach Nature's wild things you must 
get where c,vibration isn't—and when 
lose yourself in such a place with mind 
eye constantly on the alert, and every muscle 
m play, you'll forget that you were ever in 
an office—you 11 be nearer to the original man 
?«,ma ™n-l‘arer phys,ral betterment and me^fal 
rest This, a gun will do for you : and the 
best for solid satisfaction you can get is the

II DE LAVAL
CREAM SEPARATOR

w
and,1 *.*.

Si|l«

CongratulationsT The De Laval Separator Co.
*73-177 Williams St. 

MONTREAL
VANCOUVER----- WINNIPEG

If you don’t, 
catalog.

% send for

Agents everywhere. V

you
andKnown throughout the world. Used 

and recommended by master musicians.

u T}1® °nl7 P'ano containing the illim- 
„ „ ® Quick-Repeating Action and the 
Bell Tone-Sustaining F

/
/

rame.

possesses several 
other valuable features, as described 
m^our (free) catalogue No. 40. Send

The Bell Piano ohin
Simplex Gun

House Fliesy

are hatched in manure and revel in 
Scientists have discovered 

that they are largely responsible for | p 
the spread of Tuberculosis, Typhoid, 
Diphtheria, Dysentery, Infantile Dis
eases of the Bowels, etc.

Every packet of

the bell piano &. ORGAN CO.

•UCLPH.
I 'll from n»'«ler'tolnbu»apla<t.^TtVeTeadst a°llothers and we give you this added advantage 

Tolmf6 qn<>W,What Koes int° the making of 
positive “mS plrX', -We guarantee it with a 
P°s t,T( money hack guarantee that pl-iees

I purchase* uni °b,i-?ation "turn you the full 
I F,r/nas^ Pnif^. if we cannot give vou satis- &"0,n f'-rr-v "'ay. Priced from $20.00 £
| *-10.on. Let us send you our new catalogue 
I It contains good news for sportsmen. S

filth.(Lmrm>X
ONTARIO.

Make your cows 
more comfortable 
and secure better 
results thlswlnter. The Tobin Arms Mfg. Co., Limited

WoodstockI OntarioIt is a fact that the 
cows in a stable 
equipped with stan
chions give 
milk than the

This Cylinder Shows Why The

*TUREKâff Root Cuttermore 
same 

cows in a stable 
with the o Id - 
fashioned ties.

WILSON’S
is the best on the market.

See how it is designed. 
Grooved’knives, witli the 
grooves on one blade 
opposite the teeth on the 
next. Instead of slicing 
or pulping, the “Eureka"

_-_ty, turns out roots in shreds
. ~~ thin narrow strips —

TheU1-^r 6 ^0r„a"7 kind of feeding.
e Eureka shreds from one to 

two bushels a minute, and turns so 
easily that a child can operate it 

In the “Eureka" the feed is kept 
free from dirt, the feeder bottom 
being made with iron rods, thus 
allowing all dirt to drop out before
Tthe"oprfrgCformofSllreddme^lindcr- 

thecylinder makes gr
ille machine a self- 
cleaner. Write for m/ 
catalogue which k- / 
explains fully.

The Eureka Planter Co. J&t*

Woodstock. Ont.

FLY PADSCATTLE
STANCHIONS

will kill more flies than 300 sheets of sticky___ allow the cows
freedom. They do 

not worry, but devote all their time to 
the making of milk. You will 
prised at the increase in your profits 
atter installing our stanchions.

Our Catalogue tells all about them. 
Send your name and address to-day.

Ontario Wind Engine A Rump Co.,
Limited

more paper.

be sur-

The 3 h. 
Barrie 
Engine

p.m1
TORONTO

ISgii ^£URf«A PPUtWSrl

mit Monarch W(î)i) 
Telephones Ijp^L 
For Farm jWhti

. :

,®o
7 A

shown in illustration is the only Hooper Cooled Fn • • .
there ,s a perfect circulation of water The en. " Wh'Ch
come overheated ; nor is there any danger of ^hT ^ T ^

description. Also best agency propositiontS'of™"/ ^to

I■ CANADA PRODUCER!—

1HI
_ _

lines-
I You can always be 

« I I service when you use
MB’ I I telephones. They are provided

with special features which n 
them especially well adapted t 
where there is no repair ma 
are simple in construction i 
to maintain.

’

A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY
CO., Toronto, Ont.

ssSs
v- Y -W,

. ONTARIO DISTRIBUTORS FOR

& GAS ENGINE company
barrie, Ontario. LTD.

Build Your Own Line
when i?rk'™8Care h‘|h.Illlev,'“irktit condl,l"n« »'"J sell 
fu» . 1 kh' Yo“ or your family can talk
th« tK !.!!>rS UtUUy timv' aml 1» vase of emergency 
wLnf1! 1 J>ne esl>v<'lal,y valuable. When you 
want hel p to pu t on t a tire-when you want a doctor 
or veterinary, or when the women are left alone 
and need protevtlon-the value of the telenhone cannot be over-estimated. telephone

The
Frictionless 

Fnipifc has /ewer 
we an mi parts than any other'' 

cream sc,, .r,.,,, Costs the J, :,st f,

it-....

r

o r M !! M /o.’Ü’t'T‘ki,1,1 " " about the construction
or Monareh Telephones and how l„ start a line of
\v " A,"ilV’i,P t Wal,t f"r tllu olh'T fellow to art 
Al /t , ill V F“i ym,r neighbors Interested. 
' l!1 T 1 ”"t ■vou la f,lr one telephone and a part hue mat,’rial We ship promptly h-nm'o” 

roati, stork. Mail postal for free hook. Address

KJm,,V!rn, 1 ar,1'u’1 "1"^^ r° - «--ral .«la, ,„d
. 11 "a.liiiiaian Slml, I llllKill, ILLINOIS

I
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DISC HARROW
Will do a better day’s work for 
yon tested in the field alongside 
any other. \\e know the Bissell 
will outclass the others, but we 

W want you to see the Bissell
// at work. But first

^5^>ask Dept. W to 
^ mail you our Disc 

Harrow Catalog.
T. E, Bissell Co. Ltd. 
Elora, Ont.

\j
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empire Line■^'Everything that's good

v Jticve

in Cream Separators’

WINNIPEG 9TORONTO SUSSEX, N.B

I
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theBISSELL
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EDITORIAL case no rain can gain access to the straw, and it 
is preserved in as good a condition as when har
vested.
than where the straw is blown out on a stack, 
and the dust is carried away by the wind. How
ever, many farmers are forced to stack some 
straw, and to those who are there can be no bet
ter advice than do it as carefully as you would a 

Build it, tramp it, and take every

Be Careful of the Straw.
In the rural grain-growing districts this is the 

season when the hum of the threshing machine
A few years ago, 

with the old fashioned carriers, it was necessary 
to have several men on the stack or in the straw 
mow to get the straw far enough away to free the 
carriers; but now, with the machines fitted with 
wind-stackers, very few men, and very often an in
sufficient number, or none at all, are assigned to 
the caring for the straw, it being considered of 
little value.
ture and heavy crops of straw have the effect 
of rendering the farmer somewhat indifferent with 

No regard to the care of this by-product, as it were,

of his field crops, but a year of short straw, such prevent loss of valuable fertilizer, 
as many districts have experienced this season, ---------------------------—

A little more dust will be held in it
ITovv are you preparing to return to the soil

that fertility which has been taken from it by can be heard on every hand, 
this season's crops ?

We trust none of our readers will charge us 
with “ offensive partisanship ” if we remark that 
it would be a shame for reciprocity to be defeated, 
after all the extra barley threshing this year.

hay stack.
possible precaution to save it, for water-soaked
straw is of much less feeding value than good dry 
straw, loses some of its fertilizing value, and is 
so water-logged that it will not incorporate the 
liquid excrement so valuable as a manure, and is 
thus of little value for anything, 
comparatively little value as a feed, it is all the 
more reason why it should be carefully handled, 
and the most made out of it both for feed and to

It is impossible to obtain something from 
nothing. A few seasons of abundant mois-By continuous cropping, we are skim-

If straw is ofming the cream from the fields, taking all that 
they will produce, and returning almost nothing 
to the soil. Such practice cannot endure, 
matter how rich the soil may be, its fertility will 
wane in time.

makes it necessary that a little more care be 
taken to save the straw well, so that it is of 

most value to the stock and to the farm.
Why should straw be carefully handled to keep 

There are two or three very good reasons 
for this. Straw that has been cut at the proper 
stage is of some value as a feed, and since, as is the 
case this season, hay and some other roughages 
are a comparatively short crop, it may be neces
sary, and in many cases where not absolutely so, 
there may lie quite an advantage to he gained

Straw has a low 
crude protein and fat content, and is high in 
fibre or cellulose material ; consequently, it 
should be fed sparingly to animals at work or 
to fattening stock, hut straw is often quite useful 
to carry idle or lightly-worked horses over winter, 
also cattle that are not being milked or fattened. 
In the feeding of a maintenance ration,, heat is one 
of the main requirements of the animal, and the 
large amount of energy expended in masticating, 
digesting and passing the straw through the ali
mentary canal appears finally as heat, and helps

Good straw contains
country farmers in general how to operate and nearly 1 pound of digestible crude protein, between 
manage farms ; while a farmer is a man who 
lives in the country on his farm, runs and man
ages it successfully enough to enable him to sup
port himself and family, and incidentally to pro
duce surplus enough to support the city.

Take a Course In Agriculture.
The time for the opening of the schools and 

colleges is fast approaching, and many young men 
now on the farms are considering the advisability 
of taking a college course. The young student 
about to enter upon a college or university 
course is often undecided as to what special line 
of study it would be best for him to follow. 
Every year, scores—yes, hundreds—of boys leave 
the farm to get an education, and most of them

Man's inhumanity to man makes countless 
thousands mourn.
inhumanity toward the dumb beasts that 
him and supply so many of his needs. Most men’s 
interest in animals is principally 
Kindness for kindness’ sake is still pretty 
Even the Christian nations of the world are but 
partially civilized as yet.

But that is nothing to man’s
serve

commercial. it ?
rare.

All the modern improvements on threshing ma
chines do not seem to shorten the dinner table 
very much.

!
Indeed, but for a reduction of hands go to the universities, where they receive a learn

ing which does not tend to give them the best
To the

in the straw mow, it works the other way. Three from feeding a little straw, 
men used to Ire sufficient to handle an outfit, but 
now that we have traction engines, self-feeders and 
blowers, some threshers carry a gang of four— 
one to look after the engine, ^mother for the 
separator, one to take care of t 
fourth to draw water, etc.
appliances wo add, the more men are required to 
look after them.

impressions of farming as a profession, 
hoy or young man who has any liking for the 
farm, and who is desirous of obtaining a good

blower, and a 
It seems the more

education which will be of practical use to him in 
the advancement of things pertaining to agricul
ture, no tret ter course can be recommended than 
that which is outlined by the agricultural col- 

The great variety of problems which are 
involved in scientific agriculture makes it necessary 
that the person who chooses this as his life occu
pation have a wide and varied experience and 
knowledge in order to make the most out of it 

But, apart altogether from things

leges.An agriculturist, according to Horace Greely’s
definition, is a person who lives in the city, and 
who out of his city business can make money
enough to enable him to own and operate a farm, 
and incidentally have time enough to advise the to keep the body warm.

financially.
financial, the knowledge obtained will be of great35 and 10 pounds of digestible carbohydrates, and 

about one-half pound of fat, to every 100 pounds. 
While straw contains a certain amount of ferti-

value, because it enables the person to understand 
and appreciate the different phenomena of nature, 
as well as giving an insight into why certain 

Many of us know that various

lizing constituents, it is of far greater value for 
this purpose when used to soak up and retain the 
liquid animal excrement from the stables and things are so.

If for no other reason than its use for practices have given certain results, but few stopIt is sometimes argued that a second chamber yards.
this purpose, it should be carefully handled and It is when the man develops anto ask why.

inquiring mind that he begins to ire a student. 
The agricultural college is a good place to arouse 
the curiosity, and the course is one which prepares 
the industrious student for his work when he

is necessary to hold radical legislation in check 
until tire people are sure they want it, and that 
in the end their will prevails, 
tics this imposes a tremendous handicap upon

Even when the will of

The liquid manure connut allowed to waste, 
tains a large proportion of the fertilizing con
stituents of the total amount of excreta, and, 
without some substance to soak it up and hold 
it, much oi the most valuable manure is lost. 
Straw is the most effective sponge for the soaking 
up of tins material, and should ire handled so as 
to do this work most efficiently.

In practical poli-

progressive measures, 
the people is unimpeded, it is difficult enough to leaves to put into practice what he has learned. 

A college course is merely a commencement in 
education.

get public opinion aroused to tlie reforming point
Its aim is to start people in theon great moral issues where the individual voter

How much more diffi- right direction and prepare them for their life- 
work, throughout which the person should Ire al
ways learning something new.

is not selfishly concerned.
Again, there is nothing much more unsightly 

around the buildings than a pile of straw just 
blown into a promiscuous heap, with a number of 

galore peaks like a small mountain range, and the base
straw to the depth of

cult to keep opinion roused and steadily support
ing a part,\ of progress through thick and thin, 
amid all the distractions of complex issues and war-

11 is a sad case
where education ceases when the college is left ha- 
hind. All agree that a college course is a good“ red herrings ”

The will of the people surrounded with loose
ring candidates, with 
thrown across the trail ! 
should rule, and it is to the ad vantage of prog- 

that it should rule promptly, with no irre-

thing, and, before entering upon it weigh the 
matter thoroughly, and, where conditions warrant 
it, take a course in agriculture, 
most inexhaustible phases of learning, and will 
give 1 he brightest student ample opportunity to 
exercise all ids available gray matter.

V
For neatness alone it is profitablesc erai feet. 

to carefully stack 1 lie straw.
there are two methods of keeping straw, viz., 

star1 ing, and keeping it in a mow or straw-shed.
I ndoubtediy. the latter is the tsetter, for in this

It is one of theress
sponsible second chamber to oppose its measures 
and bulwark the privileges of corporate interests 
or selfish landed minorities.
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A horse will not live concentrated feed 
CATTE a^one’ yet, in feeding him, it must be remembered 

that this nmterial furnishes most of the nourish
ment, and that the roughage is largely used 
filler.

will be paying for his keep 
doing.

Every stallion that is to sire draft or 
horses should be capable himself of doing the 
that it will be necessary for his offspring 
complish. He should be worked and fed 
work horse, according to his size and the 
is doing. Hard muscles, health and vigor are 
produced by work in the open air, and it is these 
that are required in the draft sire. A horse keot 
in condition throughout the year is sure 
a stronger, more virile animal than

on same tii 
work he by the

workas a
work 

to ac- 
like a 

work he

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL 
IN THE DOMINION. Every horse-owner likes a horse of good dis

position. This is largely bred in the animal, but 
a great deal of it also depends on his care and 
treatment. A horse roughly used will usually de
velop a nervous, restless, and often even an ugly 
character, while a horse which has a somewhat 
bad temperament bred in him 
proved by kind treatment.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY 
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).

to be
JOHN WELD, Manager. r , , ... one kept under

unfavorable conditions for the greater part of the 
year, ana then highly fed and exercised through
out the short breeding season, only to relapse into 
the resting, uncared-for state

may be much im-
for " The Farmer’s Advocate 

Winnipeg, Man. and Home Journal.”

as soon as this js 
o\er, treatment which he may stand for a time 
but which is in the end bound to impair his us/ 
fulness.

Coarse hair on a draft horse's legs is an indi- 
•™™ÂIirVl0CîTE AND H0MK MAGAZINE cation that the animal has a coarse skin and a 

It la impartial and Independent ol all oHm, comparatively soft, spongy bone which will not
nlîh«°tT'7 ulta,,u'ated wlth original engravingn!”' and' [7 S7fd the hard strain to which it is subjected 
to lam,™ H Practical, reliable and profitable Information WeU aS the dean, fiat bone which

■lB1’ #*.ou per year, all other countrlpn i9fi . j
* \D™™ RATES. Single .neenlon 26 «nte aDCe'

Contract rates furnished on application 
«. TO FARMER’S ADVOCATE Is sent to «nWHs-

permeate‘'oferder weired for its discontinuant"
- Of arrearages must be made as required by 1.™

LAW IS, that all aubacribera to nnsan reaponaible until all arrearages are' n.M,pa.per* ,are held 
•rdered to b# discontinued. P Id and thelr P»Per

W B1MITTANCBS should be 
Money Order

I. THE FARMER’S 
ie published

There is, as 
usually accom-

every logical argument in favor 
working the stallion between seasons. It keeps 
him contented, develops his muscle, allows him to 
pay for his keep during the off season keeps his 
general health good, does not allow him to be
come fat or flabby, a condition which ruins many 
a good draft sire ; keeps him vigorous and ro
bust, and in a condition to go into service the 
following season with a better chance of getting a 
large number of good strong foals. Put the stal
lion to work and watch the results.

of

Insist upon the shoer taking pains 
work, and do not allow him to fit the foot 
shoe, but rather the shoe to the foot, 
good foot has been ruined by careless 
proper shoeing.

with his 
to the 

Many a 
and im-

per line.

until
All

Level roads are sometimes hard on the driving 
horse, because inconsiderate drivers expect them to 
trot at a fast pace all the time, believing that it
18 °n-?l '!P °r down hil1 that the horse should 
permitted to walk. More miles will be 
and with greater ease, if the animal 
mix the

LIVE STOCK.made direct to 
or Registered Letter, which 

wnen made otherwise 
T. TW* DATE ON TOUR LABEL 

•ebeeriptlon Is paid.
S. AXONtMOUS communications will nwlï.

every caae the '* Vnii xr . attention. Inb. GIt«" ' Name and Po^-offlce Address Mus?

°s, either by 
will be at 

responsible, 
shows to what time

risk. bewe will not be
covered, 

is allowed to Replace the unsatisfactory individuals with 
young animals of the best type. High-priced feed 
is too expensive to feed to poor-doing stock

your
pace.

' V.”rt=.Ary VI mn«ÜIb®EeD„„1to°sedü,1ent Should the StalllOIl WOPk ?

" drE.rth1.nt.d^r'0ornlyPUbliCaUO,,,hOUldbe Writte" °a velonment^6nffally f°r tha best de-

“• MS»™ KT fo*6 wtdeh°the^<animal ^

Ï w.- aErE£F.:-Pr-- ^ h0rn‘ ’ll mosÏ^tudL^thaTSrr ïSg oT1Lt^e..tenSnCggnet,t,o?.r £* Soo^h^T * faCt* “«ÎÆ

SLftfTn F,^eP Advocate aad Home M^Llne " ,7' P the greatest possible speed in the progeny
mSTMown pNe,7 ,0raln;- or Vegetables not g.'n- ®,Teedel's and promoters of race-horses would

rsuisj-sy m „„°,LbT""g 7e,r ~to « «-m™ .uci.
?hDt V muet not be ,urn,8hed other papers i " , shown by actual performance that he

matter ^11 h/ r "ppear,'d in onr eolumna. Reiecaed had speed enough to warrant the matins If !
matter will be returned on receipt of Dost*™ is , mating. ifALL COMMUNICATIONS In reference to Zv m „ " , 7** the hght Stallion be made to
■acted with this paper should be addressed as beî™ “n u °rder that Sreat Speed may be develoDed
aot t. any Individual connected wUh thTpa^r.^' #Ild .w^ \S ]t equally important that the sirjln

Et^e*S_THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE or of t.hil IV d?afters be made to do
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (i.™, contend 7h„ ?

L.ONDON, Canada, characters, and
spring, but, when 
veloped from

A dry summer, with burnt pastures, always 
has a tendency to crowd the market with half-fat 
cattle. »

At this season of the year many breeders 
on the look-out for new sires. Never buy an in
ferior animal. Do not skimp on the price A 
few extra dollars invested in a good sire will be 
money spent to the best advantage.

are

not

weedy specimens discarded.some
You may

power are acquired 
cannot be transmitted to the off- 

- speed or draft power are de- 
srmnhin + generation to generation, it is rea
sonable to conclude that they become so estnh
ducMv aR i ° affCCt thG fferm P]asm or the rer.ro- 
on nnt ’ .‘Y"1 that thus the character is passed 

, ot exactly as an acquired character hut 
a constitutional character. aracter, but as
are^usv Snpring’.for a few months, stallion 
are busy preparing their sires
Every effort is put forth 
most attractive condition 
Rut, after the

narHn thf°rget thnt nlam,re Pla.vs an important 
he r tha economic feeding of pnimols. It should
and shoidd 7 ?" StableS regularl.v an(I often 

should either be immediately applied to
Possible ^Tloir th0re 18 “ littlC dan.er as

HORSES.
thesoil

Four of the most important parts 
are the feet, pasterns, shoulders of the horse

and hocks.
Have you weaned the lambs vet ?

They °7 th°m 'I1 ,remain with the ewes too long 
Ihey get very little nourishment from them but
s.mpIiedCCuddnt end6aVOr get milk fron '
Mippbed udders ls a great annoyance to the 
and keeps her from gaining in flesh.

owners Many own-Strive to produce the first-class animal The
^ e , top"notcher " is always the horse that 
will find ready sale, at a high price.

for the season.
to place the horse in the 
and best bloom possible. 

Keason i"s °ver, and during the bite 
summer and fall, what becomes of the stallion snW,.] „ter „„rinK t„. ,„rlng an“ 2 '“

dnru- h Ina,ny cases he win he found in a small
7/' °r a little padd“ck where he is re
ceiving little or no exercise, his ration is ri]t

7 psrs tssTrS? Ziïsnz.™
fr ms. -se
best 9 T. , * exereiso. Is such treatment
craft horses6 s7 'ZafteT °f

must be a superior draft horse himself
causes throughout th/vear reg"lar exercisc

i; " L,

he matings make such demands ' '
forces that he should not work • 
season js over the horse should ’ 
work, not heavy labor, 
mind employed and

scant ilv 
ewe,

just a little quiet during this oil season, and they 
can be bought at a reasonable price. 7

snru'T;,^ ewes °n frvsh Pasture, and, if neces- 
sarv, feed them a little grain i, os

to take i/-When buying a horse, insist upon seeing him 
move at the trot. Many animals will show à 
fall ly good gait at the walk, but are disappoint- 
ing when asked to go faster.

h cw feeds are relished 
is cabbage.
stock8 afîr wcani"g and for'the pens 
t • r ari’e on ° a Ver-V rood feed

fe^Mortte enti^k. °f ^ =S

more by the sheep than 
especially

heBuying a lame horse is always risky 
especially to those not well versed 
and treatment of the lameness
tlce.

It isFan he valuable for theand
in the 

a dangerous
of show 
for this 

fall
prac

and
"n his vital 

but when the 
lie put to

Irregular feeding, both as to time and 
tity is one of the quickest and 
injuring the horse’s digestion, 
impairing his usefulness.

quan
surest methods of 
and

regular
but enough to keep his

........... ............ . ’m, tes-ry
The, hash,,,; rSc 7,?a-

durmg the breeding season, ami so great L 
change when the season is over 
huddled tip in his little stall, 

move around, that

Bo not sell off all the lambs. 
I he best ewes to fill the ,,laces 
vacant by the discardin 
irons that have outlived 

This

Beep a few of 
in the Hock made 

,. . older ma-
tlieir usefulness as breed- 

building up should be

consequently of g of some of the
ers.
practiced yearly.

weeding out andNever rush the horse into heavy 
diately following a liberal feed, 
most of bis energy, leaving little 
digestion of the food.

work imme- 
The work takes 
or none for the

apd
without

x cry often he

In is
chance to 
■succumbs 
abnormal Condili 
the horse should 
contrary to the la 
the functions of ( he 
buerd idleness, 
end will not tale 
cise. even if alb 
•lock, and the f,- 
time i,f • he

any
The early fall litters 

t° get the best results the 
!",,the I'cn in which she is

1 ci at least a week before the expected. It woul(J be ^e 1 h"
an outside paddock.

will soon beto disease brought coming, and, 
sow should be placed 
to be kept with

byon t he s c
nvver intended that 

receive such treatment, 
of health and

The slope of the pastern and the obliquity 
shoulder have much to do with how the foot 
stands the pounding to which it is subjected 
the hard roads and pavements.

hi theIt isv\ s youngsters 
if she has

are 
access to

, contrary to
'b aft horse to be kept -in en- 

bost heavy stallions
Oil

v 1 a zy, 
exer-■ I reasonable amount of 

>v.vd the crophcaniShtnhe “'F °f yvnr wha" the
the little pasture l Vu RO°d a(1 vantage, 

not exercised n lnsture and liberal
d" is to Put him to work ‘ ° shouId kwP in fair

the exercise so neecssar ' ieffin stall-feeding.
X p ably, and at ' the stXn'g. a"°Wing them

M7here it has not been possible to get the 
bred sooner, rather than miss the chance of get
ting a foal next year, breed her to produce a fall Now. the 
foal. Mares give the best satisfaction as breeders and bv so 
when kept breeding each year.

run of a fair-sized 
usually takes all 

V| 1 i lie stallion is 
thing In

pad-mare fodder-corn 
With a

work
men

feeding of green corn, 
condition until time 

1 oo often the
' Will

to (he maintenance mistake is 
to fail in flesh just beforehis
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Don't feed the sow too heavily soon after far 

rowing, especially if she is a heavy milker and 
has a comparatively small litter. ' Many young 
P’gs are lost by becoming overfat, due'to this 
cause, coupled with lack of exercise.

or work 
the work 

ik to 
d like a 

1 work he 
igor

THE FARM land by keeping the top soil loose. This top 
soil, if loose, will not absorb the water below, 
matter how much the hot winds blow 
T.et it become hard, and capillarity sets in. Main
taining this mulch involves harrowing or disking 
after heavy rains, and is a labor that the farmer 
in humid regions would probably avoid, no matter 
if it insured him against drouth.

ac- no
over it.

“Dry Farming.”
I here will be held at Colorado Springs, Colo

rado, U. S. A., beginning October 16th, two con
ventions that are of interest to farmers and their 
wives the world over. One is the International 
Dry-farming Congress, and the other is the 
national Congress of Farm Women. c„. 
claims to be the largest and most active society 
in the world, with a propaganda devoted to bet
ter and more scientific agriculture, and the latter 
claims to be held under the first call ever made 
for an international gathering at which the prob
lems of rural home life are to lie the topics dis
cussed.

are
■ is these . 
irse kept 
i to be

In pasturing hogs, whether it be, on rape,
clover or other pasture, it is generally found
vantageous to use hurdles. In this way the pigs 
are kept clean, and their feed is also kept fresh, 
and not so much is lost from taint or becoming 
stale, due to the animals tramping over it and 
depositing excreta.

ad-
ipt under 
ft of the 
through- 
ipse into 
this is 

a time, 
his use-

Summer-fallow or tillage is the third great 
principle. In a general way, this means keeping 
a tract of land mulched and tilled for 
seasons before planting it to a crop, 
is to secure two years’ rain for that crop, 
age is to keep down the weeds, which are great 
water consumers, and to maintain the mulch that 
will hold the water in the soil. This is a prac
tice becoming very common in the wheat regions 
of Western Canada, where land is cheap and 
be spared for crop production during

Subsoil packing is particularly advocated by H. 
W. ( ampbell, after whom the dry-farming business 
is sometimes named.

Inter-
The former one or more

The object 
Till-

1

A Good Sire Invaluable.
The real value of an exceptionally high-classIvor of 

t keeps 
him to 

5eps his 
to be- 
many 

and ro- 
ice the 
tting a 
he stal-

sire cannot be definitely estimated. It is some
thing which lives not for one generation only, but 
is an influence which will be apparent for years to 
come.

canAdvocates of “ dry-farming ” are attempting to 
make of it a scientific term a season.. and fling back at 
those who declare it a misnomer that there can 
be no such thing as farming without water, and

r ~

have been in many cases great animals, which grows, from a bunch of sage-brush to a geranium
leaf, and nature only produces water in one way, 
viz., by precipitation. The pricipitation that pro
duces anything on the dryland farm must have 
fallen at some time, although it may have been a 
half century ago. Therefore, they have built their 
theories largely around the conservation 
ture in the soil.

Dry-farming theories had been evolving for a 
good many years, and had acquired many advo
cates and something of a literature when the Con
gress was organized, five years ago. That body

The Clydesdale breed of horses has hads This is pressing the over
due object

is to set up capilliarity, and the other to gain a 
firm seed-bed. It is particularly advantageous 
where the soil is very light. A simple illustra
tion will explain the mulching and subsoil pack
ing, as some people are confused by the necessity 
of loosening the soil in one instance and packing 
it in 1 he other. Take a lump of sugar and soak 

This is the subsoil.

turned soil upon the subsoil beneath.

have passed on generation after generation their 
superior qualities. Who can estimate the value 
of these siresAo the breed ? Every breed of live 
stock has its " notable sires, animals which have 
been largely responsible for the high degree of ex
cellence that the respective breeds have attained. 
In fact, it is only the best sires that count for 
anything in the making and improving of the 
breeds.

it in water. Lay a second
lump upon_ it lightly, and call this the plowed 
ground.

of mois-
with 

ed feed Water from the lower lump of sugar will 
not begin to rise in the second lump until it is 
pressed down.In selecting sires, it must be remembered 

that one of indifferent breeding value is capable of 
doing just as much harm in the stud, herd or 
flock as the high-class sire can do good, 
not get away from inheritance in breeding, and 
just as surely as a defective sire is used, so surely 
will his same defects show in his offspring, and 
so on throughout the breeding career of the strain. 
The kind of sires that the breeder uses determines 
what his success will be in his business, and good 
success can only come from the use of the 
best obtainable males.

k. The subsoil packer is supposed to 
act in the same way with the plowed soil on the 
subsoil. ‘

Now take a bit of powdered sugar and 
sprinkle over the 
top lump, and the 
mulch has been 

Keep

il ways 
alf-fat

We can-$
provided. 
the mulch light 
and the water re
mains below,where 
the wind cannot 
evaporate it ; but 
let it get hard 
and caked, and 
the breath may be 
used to draw out 
the moisture.

s are 
an in-

A\ very
Do not think that onedll be

good sire is all that is necessary ; that will only 
ljist a few years, and that when his period of use- 
usefulness is over, his place should always be filled 
by one of better conformation and breeding. Fol
low a system of improvement in selecting sires, 
and never deviate from it. 
type required, and stick to it until it is a reali
zation .

show- 
ipidly 
! done 
I the

y
ggiji

flFix in your mind the
Men are think

ing about agricul
ture as never be
fore, ajid the U. 
S. Department of 
Agriculture is' do- 
in g a splendid 
work.

ill

«rtant 
hould 
iften, 

the 
r as

mMore About Tuberculosis.
The Royal Commission, appointed to inquire 

into the relations of Human and Animal Tuber
culosis found that the milk of tuberculqus cows 
not containing bacilli as it leaves the udder, may 
and frequently does become infective by being con
taminated with the faeces or uterine discharges of 
such diseased animals. Measures for securing the 
prevention of ingestion of living bovine tubercle 
bacilli with milk would greatly reduce the number 

• of cases of abdominal and cfervical gland tubercu
losis in children, and such measures should in
clude the exclusion from the food supply of the 
milk of the recognizably tuberculous cow, irrespec
tive of the site of the. disease, whether in the 
udder or in the internal organs. This goes to 
show the need of sanitary conditions in the stable, 
as well as the danger from cows affected with this 
loathsome disease. Stockmen and dairymen can
not be too careful, in buying new stock, not to 
get diseased animals; and, in the care of the milk, 
every possible effort should be put forth that 
milk which may be free from germs the moment 
it. leaves the udder, does not, by reason of care
lessness, filth, or bad handling, become laden with 
these deadly organisms, and thus imperil the life 
of the infant consumer.

R&ü Some of
this is in the line 
of helping to de- 

indigenous 
crops in the dry 
sections. The grain 
sorghums
among these—kafir 
corn, Milo, kow- 
liangs, etc., that 
grow under great 
drouth conditions, 
and feed to stock 
nearly as strongly 

corn, 
peanuts 

grow in almost 
desert soil, and 

furnish both hay and fattening rations for stock. 
Dry-land alfalfa, corn, and even fruits are being 
propagated. It seems to be merely a question of 
developing plants and seeds suited to short 
sons and the variations of altitude and latitude, 
and these apjiear to be coming along with 
able speed.

It is said that 35 per cent, of the tillable land 
of the earth 
conditions.

' velop
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are
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doesBeckingham Czarina.
first and champion, Iloyal Show, 1911.

a si/j
SpanishHackney filly; three years old.

has been persistent and energetic, and to-day the 
Congress is the largest volunteer gathering held 
each year in the West.
15,000 paid-up subscribers, and 
Brazil, Australia, South Africa, Europe and Can
ada. Also, it now maintains a big exposition of 
dry-farmed products each fall.
and the headquarters of the Congress always fol
low the place selected for the annual meeting, and 
it may be of interest to state that Lethbridge, 
Alberta, exacts to capture the next Congress, and 
is making a considerable effort in that direction.

It is the declaration of dry-farming advocates 
that the practices are as applicable and necessary 
in humid regions as they are on the dry lands, 
and that drouth, such as was witnessed in a large 

Where such substances are on part of the world this .year, would have little ef
fect if the land was farmed as they teach that it 
should be. An examination of the tenets of the 
doctrine may be instructive.

Deep plowing seems to be the cardinal principle, 
and the reason is that the humus or vegetable 
mold upon which the plants feed is turned under 
to rot, and as many inches of under soil should 
be brought to the air and sunshine as possible. 
Also, deep plowing furnishes a greater reservoir 
for catching and holding the water that falls. 
Thn principal plan advanced for holding this water 
is by “ mulching.” The soil beneath a log that 
has long lain on the ground is moist, for 
reason that the wind and sun have not been able 
to reach and evaporate the water.

It has a membership of 
branches in

uan 
t he 
ow

sea-

his reason-Thc exposition’all

now feeds the people under humid 
If the contentions of the dry-farming 

theorists are right, then this same soil could feed 
twice as many, because in very few regions do the 
farmers take out half that could 
Put back only a small portion of what they take 
out. Many of the new soils of the Western world 
are said to be worn out; and yet there are other 
lands where the soil has been farmed for thousands 
of years. So the dry-farmers advocate rotation 
of crops and other methods of preserving the 
soil or restoring it.

There are lessons in this that the man located 
in a region where the rainfall usually comes just 
richt in the growing season may take to heart. He 
knows there may be a time when the rains fall ; 
he knows that his “ money ” crops should be of 
various kinds; that he should give to every farm
ing operation all the thought and effort that he 
is capable of.

The Hog1 Deserves Good Feed.
in

v

of The hog makes a profit for his owner by pay
ing a much better return for feed of inferior qual
ity than could be obtained by the sale of this 
feed.

ide
tu be taken, and
ed- mSome persons seem to think that the main 

purpose of the hog is to utilize waste and 
salable products, 
hand, it is good practice to feed them to the pigs, 
but, when the hogs will yield a good profit upon 
other and more valuable feeds, it is advisable to 
keep more of them, and not confine the hog indus
try to producing a few hogs on the waste mate
rial. Not only should more hogs be kept, but 
better hogs, and better methods of feeding and 
qianagement should be followed.

be un- H

id. IfM•cjgjsaed
he
re
to

n : 'MReliable Information.a
So there may be profit in getting 

in touch with these dry-farmers, intense, 
sive as they 
Of course, the best way would be to go to the 
Fongress itself.

l, 1 have taken your paper for a few years, and 
I know of no other paper that gives such reliable 
information as the old " Farmer s Advocate. and 

farmer should be without it for the sake of
S. B. RITTER.

aggres-
in disseminating the doctrine.

le the ares
e That consti

tutes a mulch, and the dry-farmers are able to 
show that this can be done over a large area of

no
•SI. 50.

Ontario Co., Ont.
The Women's Congress is the outgrowth of 

former President Roosevelt’s rural-life commission.
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That body visited all sections of the United States which contain a larger percentage of protein than 
three years ago, and then reported that reforms the stems, it makes the best of hay. 
must start in the home life. The women in the an excellent pasture for all classes of stock, and 

ongress have taken this as the keynote, and have is very valuable as a roughage feed of high pro- 
asked members of the Commission and others to tein content. It is not advisable to use it for 
eac io < iscussions on a four days programme, silage where it can be pastured or made into good 
these discussions will be watched with interest, hay, but, in cases of inclement weather at haying 
o re ermine i any practical results can be traced it may be ensiled, mixed with other grasses or 
o em. Unquestionably, the farm women have corn. It is a suitable crop when grown in mix- 

. Tt*?"0 mS’o bow mucb can a Congress do tures with other clovers and grasses, and works
t) a e,m ? . in well with short rotations, where it aids in
\SaTatCh!Wan an<i Alberta wil1 send Pr°- keeping up soil fertility, and the roots, besides 

h Ü the exposition, and McLeod, their fertilizing value, keep the soil in good
Taber and Lethbridge will send Board of Trade dition 6
exhibits. ministers of Agriculture, J. E. Caron, 
of Quebec; XV. R. Motherwell,

each, allowing for labor. This cost would 
be made up by the increased life of the posts.

2. The treatment recommended above for 
would be best for the staves of

easilyIt makes

Posts
a wooden sil0. 

As silo timber is rather expensive, and is very 
much exposed to decay, owing to the dampness 
and heat of the " 
treat it.

it would certainly pay to

Buy one gallon of creosote for 
square feet of surface to be treated, 
ficient for two coats, 
as directed for posts.

every thirty 
This is suf-

Apply in the same 
Wherever it is desired to 

give the creosote A color, mix with each „ 
eight to ten ounces of color ground in oil 
gethor with an equal bulk (8 to 10 ounces) 
linseed oil. H. R. MacMlLLAN.

manner
con-

gallon
to-In handling clover for seed, the first crop must 

be cut early. Only a medium growth of the plant 
is required to produce the largest quantity of the 
best seed. Clipping the clover after early sum
mer pasturing is a good practice where seed is the
main crop growq. This insures a seed crop which Something* MOPO About StOOkino 
will mature better and more evenly, and to some „
extent avoids the ravages of injurious insects. ,':ne £ood feature of r The Farmer’s Advocate ”

Red Clover ” is the title of a bulletin issued Under normal conditions clover should be cut ls. lts way. °f allowing the discussion of all phases 
by the United States Department of Agriculture for seed when most of the heads have turned dark of a Question- This feature is exemplified in the 
and written by J. M. Westgate and F. H. Hill- brown and a large percentage of the seed ™atter now under discussion. In your issue of 
màn, of the Bureau of Plant Industry. has reached the dough stage. If left too late, the At?gU8b a correspondent, under the title,

Red clover is said to be the cornerstone of heads become brittle and break up ; if cut sooner, 00 ^l,ch Haste in Stocking,’ draws attention
agriculture in the North Central and Eastern light, shrivelled seed will likely result. Some v* one PurPose of stocking grain, namely, the 
States, and what is true of them is also true of a farmers use a mower, with a buncher attached; c ry*n£ °f the sheaves, in order that they may be

It has at least four others use a self-rake reaper, which proves very preserved in the mow in a wholesome condition, 
uses on the farm, viz., as a hay crop, a pasture satisfactory for this purpose, while many mow it ,5 bbls were tbe only reason for stocking grain 
crop, a soiling crop, or a crop for green manur- down and rake it up like hay. It is'necessary „ present writer would enter no word of protest, 
mg. 1 he most serious problem confronting the that the crop be well dried before it is hauled, or “7 *8 drying of the sheaves the only object in 
fanner in many clover sections is the increasing it will not thresh well. The only thoroughly stocking ? Surely not. The main reason for 
difficulty of successfully maintaining stands of satisfactory machine to thresh clover is the clover- stocking the sheaves is the full maturing of the 
clover on the farm. Continuous cropping causes huiler. It is sometimes threshed with a grain gra'n- por various reasons, grain is cut while 
a depletion of the soil humus and plant food, thresher having a clover attachment, but this is sbi11 somewhat immature, the farmer knowing that 
which increases the difficulty of growing clover. less satisfactory. Dry or cold weather is neces- there 18 sufficient nourishment in the straw to 
This is a condition which must be solved, because saIT for best results, as a humid atmosphere b^ln^ the Frain to maturity. Since the maturing 
the loss of clover from the rotation leads rapidly toughens the clover, and the seed is hard to hull. of tbe grain >s so important a consideration, is it 
bo a run-down farm. The mere introduction of The straw is of comparatively little use for **7 bnportant that the sap should be absorbed by f 
red clover into the farm rotation is not in itself feod after being threshed, but cattle and sheen , e maturing grain, rather than evaporated rapid- ' 
sufficient procedure to maintain indefinitely the win Piek it over, and it may be scattered back ly by. unnecessary exposure to the sun and wind ? 
productivity of the farm. The clover plant adds on the fields or used as an absorbent for liquid Ijeavlng the grain unstooked, 
nitrogen, which stimulates the soil to 
yields temporarily, but other fertilizer must be 
added, or the field will eventually be depleted in 

tt fertility.

of Saskatchewan, 
and Duncan Marshall, of Alberta, are expected to 
attend the Congress. H. S. ROGERS,

Manager Publicity Department.

of

Dominion Forest Service.

Red Clover.

large section of Canada.

a
and thus ..

tected from the harvest sun and wind, is the 
best method of unduly hastening this 
evaporation. Further, it is important that 
grain in the sheaf should mature uniformly, and 
this it cannot do when one-half of the sheaf is 
exposed to the sun, and the other exposed to the 
moisture of the ground. Further, there is one 
stage in the work of stocking that is very impor- 
tant, though too often neglected, namely,'capping 
the stock. Capping prevents too ready evapora-

1. We are splitting 200 fence posts mostly hITh ROln.p°n in the whole or Part of the sheaf-
chestnut, with anchor posts of white oak What th ’ . d thus Permits the grain to mature, rather 
preservative treatment would you use, and how , ry ,OUt and remain deprived of its last
would you apply it ? ts • deveIoPment. Capping the stooks causes

2. What preservative treatment could be used a catehv one ^ht T"' n Shouldbhe season prove
on the inside of a plank silo ? shedding n wlU be beneficial in

Aim.-l. Chestnut and white oak are naturally the value of such a benefit farmer kn,°WS
very durable woods, and the idea of preservative has put your readers under a Jh°t fCorre+s.P°ade]nt 
treatment is to allow the use of cheap woods calling attention to the ! °f Kfatitude by
such as poplar beech or manie L „ 7 r,,, . K attention to the importance of stocking.

- *"• - .n"tl*
pay for the cost of treatment, it will 

pay to treat these posts.
are only 200 posts, you may not care 

to purchase the apparatus described in a former 
issue of this journal. In this case it would be 
better to use the “ brush treatment,” which, while

pre- not so good as ” tank treatments,” is far better 
, „ , , necessary, but than none. oetter

wnere the land has not previously produced a First tu „
clover crop, inoculation is considered advisable. the bark off oq TollRhly seas°ned, with
This can be accomplished by using a pure culture penetrate, and (he' posts che^ckTn WlH aot
of these organisms,, or by transferring soil con- openino- crack tl h m drying, thus
taming them from a field on which red clover has zone and onnhlinfT th gh , the antiseptic 
been successfully grown, to the newly-seeded field, access ‘to the inteHor^fT/iT °f-/tocay to gain 
at the rate of from 200 to 300 pounds per acre. whether posts 1

The seeding is usually done with a nurse crop never he set until well
of some cereal, and all sown in the spring. This months, 
method has two advantages. The grain crop is 
produced, avoiding the loss of the use of the land 
for a season, and the stubble Serves as a protec
tion during the winter.

Tn the Northern States some farmers pract ce 
seeding the clover alone, any time from 
spring until August 15th, ami find it much 
certain of producing a crop.

\ top-dressing of barnyard 
favorably on red clover at any time 
applied when the plants

unpro- 
very 

hurtful 
the

manures.increased

Creosoting* Posts and Silo Staves.
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

Since my first article on preserving farm tim
bers appeared, in “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” of 
January 5th, 1911, I have received inquiries, the 
answers to which may be interesting and useful to 
other readers :

To get a good stand of the 'crop, it is neces
sary to sow only the best of seed. Good, plump, 
brignt, medium to large-sizexl, uniform seed, free 
from adulterants or any kind of noxious weed 
seeds, is the only kind to rely upon to produce a 
crop. Home-grown seed has several advantages.
It is suited to the climatic conditions, does not 
contain impurities foreign to the neighborhood, 
and can be selected from fields known to be clean 
Great care should be taken in purchasing seed of 
unknown origin that noxious weeds are not intro
duced, and too much care cannot be exercised in 
cleaning and preparing the seed for sowing, 
is generally advisable, before sowing, to make a 
germination test, which can be done by placing a 
counted number of seeds between the layers of 
damp blotting paper, and the amount 
clover germinating is easily determined.

Red clover will grow on any deep soil that ,has sufficient to 
in it sufficient nitrogen to start the young plants, 
and also enough humus to insure à stand, 
does not succeed 
land.

It

POULTRY.It As there
on wet, poorly-drained or boggy 

Tn order to make its best growth, it must 
be supplied with nitrogen-gathering bacteria 
its roots. On soil on which clover has been 
viously grown, inoculation is not

Rluckhcud in Turnkeys.
tirn^T' t inqUir,ieS havc come to this office from

G A r lefa ,;:UVthiS,/,llSl'aSe’ and a few points 
rom A. (, Gilberts address on this subject be

fore the select standing committe on agriculture
Zita “U°" may - >>' "lue to

on

i

" Blackhead is a disease that has destroyed 
turkeys in every part of the world 
caused by germs that have been 
ascendancy over the 
long as the turkeys

No matter 
not, they should 

seasoned for at least three 
i becks in seasoned posts are closed hv 

ram and if the posts are wet when treated the 
checks are missed ; they reopen when the 
<lr\, and expose untreated surfaces.

For 200 posts, buy about 25 .gallons of creo- 
*"• 7 ,dpad oil of tar,” as it may be known

should V’ C"St ‘,bom 10 rents a gallon, 
she, dd be procurable through hardware stores. 

n 1 t be posts on a warm day 
1,1 skids Clear of the ground 

■■ m a kettle to a temperature of about 220 
' i,nd pa int. it, on t he post s w ith 

sermg I lie whole butt 
one foot above the 

1,1 L’ei the creosote in 
1 f it form

Blackhead is 
permitted to gain 

vitality of the fowls

careless inbreeding, neglect ’ ^ rCSUlt of 
roundings, attempting 
ens, cows and turkeys 
ground, the constitution 
weakened to such 
sist the onslaught 
cure for blackhead 
t hat

treatedare or
So

posts
of stock, filthy 

to grow hogs, sheep, chick- 
the

sur-

on same piece of 
of the turkeys has been 

an extent that they cannot re- 
of the disease.

earl v 
n lore and

There is no

up trots'
that wii? ,r*s rSe^diti°nS 

'ifie symptmus of the disease are as follows : 
o , \ <>f «mtetite, weakness, emaciation

This di-n-hw 'iiarr,U'a ' from the first.
<llanh(a 18 cal|sed by inflammation

Have them 
Heat 1 he

manure act piled 
ere, a;., l 
dogr-eev
brush, 
six iriches

\ erv 
< i.\ |'SUM I, 

indiesarc a I mut six 
high, is often beneficial when the elm rr 
vigor.

F
a widelack

to a distance oforIt is not advisable to pasture spring ground line. Beseed ifigs
the same season, as the young plants are injured 
by such practice, 
lives but two years.
crop is usually cut for hay, and the second 
for seed.

1 .
every crack and holet

1 1 ' 1 1 l| IV
I ir

a complete filmCommon rod clover around t lie post. 
success of t lie treatment.

usual i
The second season the m of theCa va.Cell \ en mi'e in paint 

"‘aling kettle int
pour tlie creosoti 

not allow 
creosote

CIS , | i 3 l,;|lf stupor, with 
away from the rest <

In most i ns t a nces 
fhe disease 

head ' ' i

In sections where Hithe season
long enough to permit of this, the first

an inclination 
>f tile flock.

is m it to keep
i i wax

■ I cuel

F. Thecrop Ilia
be pastured, and the mower run over it early, 
as to allow plenty of time to insure 
i aid \ ripening seed, 

tier! clover has

4.trough L 
1 My a second coil

discoloration of the head 
advances, hence the name ” hlack- 

"".'his is not strictly correct 
"'aim" is not always present.

'arming feature 
’mill it ),

A s Soon as
a crop o

f as the dis-\ a ! v I emit li | oa variety of uses where stock 
R lien cut at tile right stage, w hich is 

past full bloom, and carefully cured

one Viis kept.
i r i u s I 

and liarvest,

lioiild paint 
and

of the disease is that it is 
got firm hold

1. •1 r :
no:<it 1 t he bird that111 n

s;<\<* 1 hi* 
1 hiNuhvay in f }l(l

i’f'r foot 
: "11 f>f t wo t, ,

may bo 
t urkov.
midsummer months; actively

to retain most of the leaves, >1 user ve<l. It is then 
1 hi* disease makes

jgfc •
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so if the season be damp.,... N oung turkeys are vided for. This is being done by hatching chick-
most susceptible, although the disease attacks tur- ens late in August or in September’, keeping them 
keys of all ages. ith drooping wings and head, hardy till snow flies, then keeping them in a cool, 
and tottering gait, the sick bird previous to death dry house till March, and then, when they have 
presents a truly pitiable appearance. built up a vigorous, large frame, putting them in

to the coop, and rushing them forward as quickly 
as possible, 
profits in poultry.

bran, 1 part ground oats, 10 per cent, charcoal; 
and for pullets add 1 part of corn meal. A dis
tinction is made between the feed of hens and 
that of pullets, because feed that agrees well with 
the pullet may make hens between 18 months and 
2 years old too fat. A whole-grain ration which 
has been found to be a good egg producer is one- 
third wheat, one-third buckwheat, and one-third 
oats, fed in conjunction with roots, cut bone and 
grit, at the rate of 3 to 5 pounds per day to 24 
hens.

ould easily
5 Posts.
■e for posts 
oden silo, 
d is very 

dampness 
n|y pay to

No cure has yet been discovered, according to 
Mr. Gilbert. Some means of checking the disease 
have been found, but nothing has been discovered 
so far which could be positively stated to be a 
sure preventive. Too much stress cannot possibly 

*be laid upon cleanliness. Disease may be 
vented by rigid methods of cleanliness, but, in 
spite of all that, this particular disease is so 
widespread that we have every reason to believe 
that it is not confined to turkeys, but some 
authorities say that it is also found in fowls and 
chickens. Preventive measures :

1. Careful inspection of all new stock. The 
new stock should be purchased where the disease 
has never made its appearance.

These are the days to get ready for
J. K.

-TV thirty 
’his is suf- 
me manner 
desired to 
ich gallon 
in oil, to- 
unces) of 
fll/LAN.

Electrical Incubation.pre-
Another good ration is wheat or buckwheat 

scattered in the litter on the floor of the poultry 
house or scratching-shed in the morning, eight to 
ten pounds to 100 hens. At noon feed steamed 
lawn clippings or clover hay three or four times 
per week; and, if thought necessary, give, in ad
dition, 5 pounds of oats 
should also be scattered in the litter. Mash com
posed of such ground grains as are most abun
dant, with waste of kitchen and table. Mix these 
with hot water, and feed when cool two or three 
ounces to each hen. Shorts 2 parts, ground oats 
1 part, and corn meal 1 part, ground and mixed 
with one part of meat meal, have been found ef
fective.

The following points are indispensable in the 
winter production of eggs :

1. Rations should be varied, and fed regular-

Our Australian correspondent writes that some 
very interesting experiments are being conducted 
at Hawkesbury Agricultural College, N. S. W., re
garding the application of electricty to egg incu
bation. It is proved conclusively that the chicks 
so hatched are much stronger than those produced 
by lamp incubation. The heat in the incubator 
is generated by allowing the current to pass 
through a great length of line wire, which offers 

2. The turkeys should be kept, if at all pos- considerable resistence to the flow of electricity,
sible, by themselves. Give them fresh ground This wire is passed through the incubator or

brooder. As there is only a slight warming, 
there is no danger of fire. The wire can be so 

A bird showing the slightest sign arranged as to give both top and bottom heat,
of sickness should at once be isolated and closely ft was found that in the electric machine the
watched. chicks chipped and left the shell in from one-half

to one-third the time occupied in the lamp incu
bator.

to 100 hens. This

Joking.
fdvocate ” 
all phases 
led in the 

issue of 
the title, 
attention

rely, the 
Y may be 
rendition, 
ng grain, 
f protest, 
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looking, 
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V
every two years.

3. Every bird should be kept under strict 
observation.

4. Yards and premises should be kept free as 
possible from English sparrows, and the poultry 
house from rats and mice. It has been shown at 
the Rhode Island Station that these rodents carry cases of the shell sticking to the chicks, in the

electric machine. The chicks left the machine and 
dried quickly, and were lively and strong from the 
moment of birth. This was so much in evidence, 
in comparison with the lamp incubator that dur- 

present. ing the second test it was decided to examine all
6. If a bird dies of blackhead, it should be eggs thrown out by the fertility test. An exami-

promptly burned or buried ; better to be burned, nation of these eggs showed that only two—one
Some Recommended Remedies.—As previously from each machine—were really infertile. In all 

stated, advanced cases of blackhead are considered other cases the germ had started. The average
incurable, and it is only* waste of time and effort a£e °f the embryo with the electrically-treated
to attempt to cure a badly-affected bird. John eggs was three to five days; with the lamp eggs. 
Baynes, of the Agricultural College, Truro, N. S., not above two days. The expert in charge 
recommends the following remedies : thinks that if the electric machines will carry the

1 Sulphur 5 grains, sulphate of iron 1 grain, embryo further than the lamp, that it is quite 
and sulphate of quinine 3 grains. possible a slight modification will bring them to

2. Sulphate of iron 4 grhin, salycilate of soda maturity, and thus greatly increase the percentage
3 grains °f the hatch. Trials will, therefore, be made in

3. Bensb-napthol 1 grain, salycilate of soda 1 that direction. He is inclined to think that the

The college had no cases of chicks chip
ping and being unable to leave the shell, nor any iy.

2. The flock should be built up by breeding 
from the best egg-layers of a prolific, egg-laying | 
strain of fowls.

3. The poultry house should be wholesome and j 
dry, kept scrupulously clean, free from vermin, h 
with the hens cleanly fed, and the nests equally r
clean. . k

the parasite.
5. Fatten birds slowly. Heavy feeding does 

not cause blackhead, but it does frequently cause 
the sudden death of a bird in which the disease is

In all cases, grain should be scattered in the 
litter on the floor in small quantity morning and 
evening, to incite to exercise in scratching for it. 
Pullets can be given cracked corn at one of the 
daily grain rations. Cut green bone in proportion of 
1 pound to 15 or 16 hens every second day, should 
not be omitted. With a good, generous ration, | 
no stimulant, as pepper, is required. The great 
aim and object should be to keep the fowls in 
robust condition, and, to do this, grit, fresh air, 
exercise, good clean feed, and clean buildings, are 
necessary.—[Notes from A. G. Gilbert’s bulletin on 
" fhe Production of Eggs in Winter.

quality of the air used in the ventilation will 
prove the most important factor in the results, 
not that the electricity in itself has any really 
direct effect.

grain.
Another remedy is 1 teaspoonful of muriatic 

acid to a pint of drinking water.
In each of the three former cases the dose

should be administered at night, or, in acute cases, lese will (1) run an oil engine, an electric ma- 
night and morning chine, and broody hens, in comparison; the growth

It is necessary that the owner or attendant of the chicks will be watched up to six months ; 
pay particular attention to the turkeys from time test the valua of a fluctuating temperature in
to ' time and, in case any suspicion of the pres- the incubator; (3) test the value of air drawn 

of the disease is aroused, such birds should from outside the incubator room for ventilation;
and (4) test the effect of minute traces of kerosene 
ann lamp fumes on the chick-embryo during the 
first six days of its development.

[Note.—Electric incubation has been tried at 
the Dominion Experimental Farms, where A. G. 
Gilbert, the Poultry Manager, reports it a suc- 

It has never been tried at the Poultry De
partment of the Ontario Agricultural College, be
cause of the uncertain electric current there. Prof.

In this year's experiments the col- Saving Money on Farm Eggs.
Improper and antiquated methods of handling 

eggs in the United States result in losses that 1 
reach an estimated total of $45,000,000 annually.
This is 17 per cent, of the estimated total value 
of the entire crop.
borne by farmers and other producers, and a 
large part Of it can be prevented, 
partment pf Agriculture, through its Bureau of 
Animal Industry, is solving this problem, is told 
in Bulletin 141, just issued, entitled, “ The Im
provement of the Farm Egg.”

In order to show how this loss might be pre
vented, the Bureau of Animal Industry last year 
sent experts into Kansas to conduct investiga
tions. The results of the first season’s work) are 
given in detail in the bulletin, with suggestions 
for improvement that might be applied anywhere.
" Although but one season has been spent by the 
Bureau in this work,” says the bulletin, " sever- pi 
al much-desired changes have been brought about.
The most important of these was the adoption by
the shippers of the ‘ loss-off ’ system of buying «■

!
m
■
üence

be immediately isolated from the flock and'treated, 
and the poultry houses should be disinfected, and 
everything possible done to promote the health of 
the flock.

Practically all this loss is 3
:

How the De-

Getting Ready for the Big Prices. cess.
The wide-awake poultryman is busy getting his 

hens ready for winter laying, and making prepa
rations for his hatching eggs for next season. 
For one thing, he has separated the pullets from 
the cockerels. The best cockerels, from which he 
hopes to make his selections for breeders are in a 
pen by themselves, reserved for further culling. 
The obviously inferior cockerels that have already 
manifested their unfitness for breeding are being 
fattened, either in the fattening coop or in some 
cool, dark, Well-ventilated quarters, where they 
remain practically undisturbed, 
similarly situated, for old hens are not pa.ving 
winter layers. The pullets are being fed all they 
can stand of a good ration composed largely of

Plenty of pure

Elford, of Macdonald College, tried electrical incu
bators for several years, but the results were not 
encouraging, and the same results were obtained 
at Montana Agricultural College. The results, on 
the whole, seem to be rather varied, and, consid
ering that farmers as a rule do not have elec
tricity-and if they did, very few of them are me
chanical enough to manipulate one of these ma
chines—electrical incubation, if satisfactory, can
not come into general use for some time yet. 
However, further experiments in this direction will 
be watched with some interest® by poultry men.— 
Editor. 1

I i

) from 
points 

ect be- 
culture 
61 our

■V

The old hens are and selling eggs.”
itroyed 
head is 
o gain

Previous to the work of the Bureau, Kansas 
eggs were not very popular in the markets out
side the State. Quantity, rather than quality, 
was a handicap the shippers encountered. The 
immediate effect of buying on a " loss-off ” sys
tem produced such a marked change in the qual
ity of the eggs reaching the market that outside 
buyers now manifest a preference for eggs bought 
in this manner.

oats, either whole or ground.
water and grit and oyster-shell arc well within 
reach. Shade is to be had in abundance. Plenty
of road dust is being laid away for the winter It will be well for poultrymen to realize soon- 
dust-bath and, as important a thing as anything, er. rather than later, that in the artificial treat- 
the house is being thoroughly cleaned and sprayed ment of their fowls during the winter season they 
with a mixture of good whitewash, carbolic acid must imitate, as nearly as possible, natural con- 
and coal oil It will pay to take down nests, ditions. The hen, when running abroad during 
roosts feed boxes dust, boxes, and everything else the summer season, supplies herself with material 
movable and spray and wash ; twice, at least, to make the yolk and white of the egg, lime to 

interval of' a week between sprayings, has make shell, grit to grind up the food in her giz-
The droppings zard and to keep nerself in robust health. In pick

ing up this variety of diet, she has to make some 
effort., which means exercise.

So ISProduction of Winter Eggs.ï, they 
with- 

-llt of 
sur- 

chick- 
ece of 
j been 
)t re- 
is no 
birds 
clean 
itions

I

Copies of the bulletin may be procured by ad
dressing a rerjyiest to the Secretary of Agriculture, 
Washington, D. C.

;

with an
this thorough spraying been done.

has been thoroughly repaired, and every
The vent i-

The Best Published.
board
leak in the roof has been repaired, 
lators have been seen to, and every

make the hens clean and_dry and vermin- 
vermin arc the

" The Farmer's Advocate ” has been taken in 
our house for a number of years, and we would i 
not like to do without it. I consider it the best 
agricultural paper published, and think it should $ 
be in every farm home.
Advocate ” every success.

Lanark Co., On I .

She keeps her body 
precaution almost free from lice by vigorously dusting in

She

.

dry and fine earth, preferably road dust, 
exhibits a decided preference for roosting in the 
branches of trees, where she can have"*plenty of 
fresh air. rather than going into a stuffy poultry 
house, and the foregoing should be a lesson as to

ws :
taken to
proof, as damnness and 
foes of profitable poultry-raising.

The hens for next season's breeding are given 
time as possible.

the dressmaker any time.

i. sworn
Wishing ” The Farmer’s 

ALEX. CAMERON.
first. 

f t he
They are recom- 

Theiras easy a
mended to go to . , ,, ,
diet consists mainly of what they can pick up an

a few months t hex vvill
host hv resting and building up 

The Biddv

keep the proper feeding treatment and housing of birds 
The nearer the natural condition is approached 
in the feeding of our fowls, the greater will tie the

Enclosed please find remittance covering my re
newal, and also a year’s subscription for one new 
subscriber.

head 
flack - 
- dis-

Forof rolled oats. [f it were easv to get eggs in winter,
because

1 .am making this party a present of 
“ The Farmer's Advocate,” as I think it the best 
paper for the money J ever took, and every farm
er should have it, and read it from start to

HOWARD HUGH.

success.
they would not le so high-priced; but 
skill is rémiired. few ogirs are produced.

serve their owner
for their approaching busy season 
who in the hatching season gives plenty of stro,i

does well enough vv it bout lav mg the

,

*

it is 
tha t 
then 

lakes 
lively

The following rations have been found effective
For hopper or 
1 lens—2 parts

germed eggs, 
rest of the year finish.

King's i'n . V S.
in the winter production of eggs. 
dry feeding in unheated houses :fket mustthe Easter chicken maAga in
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Fox-farming? on P. e. Island.
PROFITABLE IN.

GARDEN S ORCHARD holdings—20 acres 
ing.

or so, all in orchard—is, — com-
n ten wr twenty-live years,” fye said,

" -vou wiI1 see whole families getting their living 
on such farms, spraying, packing, repacking

I (Concluded from last issue, page 1435.) "‘The ,
,, Ve first orchard in this district dates back to Colwill estimates"as foilows^'1 40 trees''T,', the THe preatest boom that ever struck Prince

t: 5 to - ”*r* ,sl“n" "at «• ** ** —•
has been in the Lovekm fLnily for 118 v”£rs sÏbiecT of ? ^ £°m„ one acre' $400. This is or twenty years ago, a man named Oulton started
Farmers came from all sides to'get apples' from andJ weather0»?6’ deduction for loss by wind fox breeding in the western end of the
this orchard, which is a couple of miles from W H ® ’ ra,S ''e11 as ^ cost of cultivation. He was alone in the business for
S^a nurserJ’ from^h-’h8011 °f RiChard’ ing made a success arstoTiV’^HrhLs^elÏvèn y6arS' ^ liUle attcnt,on was Paid to his experi 
be f^daonUrSsfrhe“eaWbouth “Tis^S ZT ”nd ^ is enoughVr™ " ? ^ f°XM and "iarkated the

Lovekin, maintains the family traditions, and is necessarv'\ h‘reS tW° men for nine days when it is kms ln London- some of them at a very high 
the proud owner of an 80-acre orchard of 5 000 pickintr frorrVthe’ and.from slx to ten men for prlce’ but he kept his methods and successes 
young trees, besides a good orchard of older trees about the 20th of October^ p September to Pretty much to himself, and did not-ofTer any of 
in bear,ng. The ranks of young trees stand as Chaplin uses 1 coLle o^ hn h ^ Mr' his foxes alive, rather preferring to keep the busÏ
regularly as an army on a crest of rising ground made of slats wHtV t of hundred bushel boxes, ness all to himself.

i Th« rr-1 •• T«r «"'«'-.te,.. soirs-srSR :„rr“ihe, r~ k .«,ghbor„
Mr. Lovekin upholds the Lake Ontario apple into these and are nlln c i ,'V aptlas are P^ked that the business was very lucrative and thev

"wg?r»”ass awws2£z'£rjs>u:„t;:±

Sr;J
and fsDl °l J 6 lo=al Apple-growers’ Association, small, offer a flat surface and" P’ ’ being and’ cf°ssing the red and black, had been
court^of °lasT^ appeal" /n tï 3^°^^ SL 'ÜS E"' ^ — ‘hem all breed

ture There are few spots adapted to the tier above UerVn the Sld<3S m the cellar> After a time, however, he was prevailed on to
“The best soil°forard’l ramal'kfd Mr- Lovekin. raised slightly fromEeTravel floor® barr6,1S ,are S?U & pair to a neighbor, and another ranch was 

> best soil for a long-lived tree is one with at right angles t^ the gu \ floor on poles laid started. The business then began to attract
natural dm,nage ami with no cold bottom.” cellar has a capacRv for , nnT A Chaplbl’s ‘'uiiion. as it was noted that in
here Tbousaads of tr.ees used to be brought in the windows open till th >0° barî!els- He leaves short time men engaged in it became rich 
now theTr^ eSter’ Taid Mr- Lovekin, ” but may bep^rfecth coo1 rh ^i “ “ il anuldboo„, in .fox-ranching began
now the trees come, for the most part, from the cellaV and ren ' a PpleS are raised from limited means prepared red foxes which 

I Wentworth County nurseries, a two-year-old tree As has been said th.E a\rthenplarket rec!uires cheaP. and easily obtained and crossed them with
Rochester31"6 I ike^th^6 a threeG'ear-old from his last Spies on J unWth laplaln repacked a black male, succeeding in getting many of the 
Rochester Like other growers of the district, more than four nr « 18^h" Sometimes not progeny of the first cross black Bv follnwin ^
Mr. Lovekin has not yet gone in for artificial ma- found toll" ! \ apples in a barrel are selecting and breeding to black hT R °n

j “y69’ hUtHng ^°8t °f h‘S barnyard manure on Mr. Chaplin keens' a fE" °Pened for repacking. established the color in all the progeny ThisT,?
mmmmi EHB-EF

with the trees twenty feet apart in the rows. He A visit to M S alternate years. lished ranches earlier now began to Tn th
plants quick-bearing trees, like Wealthy or l)uch- acres in hearin ! Glbsofn s farm, where he has 80 stock to beginners instead of Emddlr L

mËÈËBmA] t8S; M M!T a,ternatalv Wltb Spies, with the in- Chard, of course T" °f intcraRt The or- skins. Brices then bounded upward ns t'h» H 'T
tent ion of having the permanent trees in the or- si)ra\ ine for i . 8 on a wholesale scale. q'he f°r breeding stock increased 1 îimandeh.rt 40 feet b, 38 feet Mr. LoveS Z- moTo "T Wl,h * «-"-st-ekel r,n!L,ZT W e «lof Mo ?
vocates co-operation on the part of the apple- Mr. Cib „ l lo° gnllons ™ 40 minutes. time. Thus the boom increased until todL ,
growers ,n disposing of their product, instancing foot st L y , Practice to seed a twelve- black foxes are selling in Pairs t f' f K°"d

El ,what ™ay be done by the fact ‘that apples sh"pS grass to form „ s E", ? graSS' aad cut the *ix thousand dollars k Still there is no «

iiMBi IZ in iff irc 20 '“l a,,arl Æ'10 nmc <- »-"*«■ «*<

Hi ,”°2o?Miref,“;,rae6 .ser<-'l;';u'i'a 'iiih - Ti”1
made in barrels’for the coLnisIion tradeEnd^ 1.°'' the tn,nk showed
boxes for the fancy London" " ^ ^ *D S aad this

As to this year's crop, Mr. Lovekin thinks it sociation Mr ‘cTson"* 
will be as light as last year's. A \ Colwill the I •ike' nV ‘ n
l2TethreeNeWCatStle’ th°l,ght that there would only district above"'0 
be a three-quarter crop, but W. H. Gibson thinks had 
this pessimistic, and is of the opinion than 
average crop would be nearer the mark.
well illustrated6 hy°Thïn,r'Mmitague.'' 1 reasurer"^ 'prjp „ -------- —==

% I™ farm bulletin
barrels to 125. The first year he got 
apples from it than had been grown there in its 
whole previous history. The orchard stands on
less than an acre of land, and is a stone's throw 
from Newcastle Station.

Albert Colwill is 
the Ben Davis

A FAST-EXTENDING AND 
DUSTRY.The Lake Ontario Apple Belt. nia-

Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
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The Farmer's Advocate " : ** yerS. a Small yard for 6 tS
a constant and appreciative mQ,i , Notwithstanding

armer's Advocate,” I must agree fn^v ° “The St°Ck* business
with what our friend “ Lni,„ ..k C n the main ranches 
August 17th, has to sav „„ ’ti >OUr issue of 
pecially his experiences "with th a, °V° topic- éa- 
"ver the hours of work the cl;e. ,b°SS or bosses shares, 
work, time spent in xossu uZ Up of the
■siderable), a„d other shorten IS ver-v =om
<>a farms in Ontario at tb,?™^/". a^ployers

exjtense oi the hired

of eight-proudly to 
the Stark

a row 
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are
con-

year average about two 
of the fruit-growers’ as- 

maintained the claims of 
belt, to be known 

all others of
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acreage, he declared, of thover twice the 
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spreading rapidly. New 
almost., every day 

’ are buying singlEF 
mg t bem in ranches

get "the b'iS l>e™ madc this

an enthusiastic advocate 
as a [irofitable apple for the 

er. It comes into bearing in five 
productive at that 
The apple is showy

are being started 
smaller 

or pairs, and 
Good 

beginners who 
ranches without 

And

of
those with 
foxes

andprow- capital
years, and is as 

age as a Spy at fifteen 
. ,, • and one which sells read il v

especially to the big hotel trade. It looks like a 
Snow, and has excellent keeping qualities 
it is inclined

■
I onyears.

way by 
startI necessary capital to 

risking too much 
.... , .now the question is with
tinuance oTthe'1! <h'S booni last?” 
the spread of the'b'usinlU df‘poni1 altogether

bve fox hero is worth n, ' t At Preseht, a
r„ IT QS ,nuch as the

for Hv ,nf G L°,ldon market; 
or lno loxes should fall offn,T'yu ............... X or

ranches would hâve n°Se "’h° have weH-
coinpared with ordimr •er> ,ucrative busi- 

ns if the business would smead g'i U looks 
ar’sen from the United StnV ' as a demand has 
parts of Canada Irom h" “V'’0" as frnm other 
fox-breeding. th se who are going into

11 is
died and 
about forty

,irst day, (his

; v' , . though
to be woody. Mr. Colwill has 

found that, by grafting a Spy on a Tolman Sweet 
or a Bewaukee, he can gain five years in bring^ 
mg the Spy into bearing. Mr. Colwill 
ture for the early apples of this 
Western market.

How long does it take an orchard to come in 
to bearing ? Mr. Colwill has had 25 barrels 
200 trees, 120 trees of five 
four years.
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On July 12th, one Newcastle 
a consignment of berries from such a 

petch at 12j cents a quart, in Betcrborough \ 
strip between the rows may be sown to grab, 
oven after the trees are in bearing.

Mr Colwill

m While the trees 
crop may be grown under them, 
nrade from berries.
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says that farm land in this dis
trict with an orchard of fifteen to twentv-year 
o!d trees ,s worth from $500 to $1.000 an acre 
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tîTVo'.T farm'”tsaid Mr Colwill, ” would be 
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A”w!°AW.VieW Point. Il'1 them theWcriSec^rithe Papel"9 pr<m,ptly.
mg'",hTTe.p "îesMon Tth^ f" 7"* Sfd regard' larf «r of soctties^hangXth^r ex-

r ‘LTtainly '\a faCt thatfaitoCgaetaadH tt°he7p °'

%; rr.x ti[ne sp, ^ ---s-*» 5
K fSïrri;^ f«as Rube"has used ia h*iett-
propriate. The summer-fallow has [!!£„ 7 ,ap’ to be one ofThe T'PP°sed the County of Oxford 
upon as being a necessity for fall wheat certain?" is far short TT? °f °ntario
that a rich pea stubble is about equally glT« truth, whichi ' °f ** ‘f

preparation, but therc is

growing richer, and 
able to follow the demands 
ter of costly raiment.

1483moiv People than , 
of fashion in the

WALTKU

ever are
mat-

Editor

HI.UPSON.

Fall Wheat.
J. LOCK1E WILSON, 

Supt. Agr. Societies.Toronto.

Heavier Tax on Autoniobiles.
, but it Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

“ Robe ” tells the . In reading the article of August 24th 
o r„^ ery m“ch doubt- I don’t believe ln£ the horse, am surprised that anv man with 

order about hiT* m °xfor(1 that does not have common sense would write such an article. He 
help in anv T that wou,d ill-treat his speaks about more bad roads in York County than
«bright kind ' ’ lf rh!vhaS the right kind 1 and any othcr county in Ontario. Certainly he must 
twenty fiva d • n0t the one who can work for use the roads very extensively, or how would h« 

growth. goo", nnint ™ twelve ^ars, and not find a kn™ so much about them ? Mr Fish ask^

nearly all t?'e "work’'''^’ such men arnVmtl? them' .tt iS 6vident that " Wbo have we to thank for these roads?” 
upon it, go over it with 'v in the Countv of 7 a farm’ and especial- tainly, it ,s not Mr. Fish. He objects to the way

disk, running disks nearly straight which 7 the hustlers as thav\ °,xford’ where the men are the roadwork is done. Remember the good boolr 
to the bottom, and tends to comr^t T CUt as the most Tf 7 It0 1,6 with such large farms JudP not- lest ye be judged.” We have a 
than any other implement I know of ,7 more er in Norfolk bem ha'e- The writer is a farm- considerable amount of gravel road in York 
daily with the pea stubble or sod- then eo and never saw one"of’twv6611 for forty years, b°'™ty’ a7 onIy wish that all motorists thought
with the common toothed harrow ’ Th? g A about The L? Vhe thln^s Rube” writes M hAt,e of our roads as Mr. Fish, then our wives 
being- prepared, treat the wheat "with for understandhig- I7d v here.are reasonable, of good Jould °ot t>e ™ dread of driving on our highways
hyde, either in a close box that p e' anTcan Jenp ’ n v h°W to treat their help. as mu6b as they are. I don’t think we farmed
penetrate and kill all smut spores or put whT? them, and can hire^the^111 aS.lonp as they want Tfa Sqaare deal at all, as what road» 
into a sack and dip into a solution of?^ wheat Th „ e them again the next year. ha^e wcre made by us and our forefathers, and
formaldehyde in fifty gallons of ruin t ne Pmt . r , , l',e ° clock in the morning, turn now the motorists come along and want
the wheat thoroughly^, all smut 7^ W a t sT? °« ’ g° to work at two qui7 f‘on- or nearly so.
which may be done by any 1 ri L -°r bUnt’ aHv in W 7 n° man’ ™I«w it be occasion- these roads ?
f«p «■•="=” «.«.re Zw„an„v„tir.vrn,'"s,nr, £«..»

from end of shoe, fill hopper, and open sufficiently ~if bp is a man-will objeet to that

-- tvzjr é »

It aad P, tf °n em 'Ah Pressure to blow every particle but it is the boss's business what the t ™ 06S’
of smut over the shoe. Give plenty of wind as and how he puts in the t?,* T man does>
it is better to blow a fair percentage of Traffi P»v for. There are a freet &t h6 p6ts bi«
over than have a few grains of smut balls left al™, who have a fair S
m the seed, the spores of which cannot be de and- as the Old Country hlZ ’ b * 1 UJ enerpy,
stro.ved by this process. Fill into a hemp or they come out here exZct ” "to find " ^
gunny sack, dip in solution, and leave for two who will give them big £Ses f^od and& TP @

minutes then lift out and let it drain so that the with little or nothing to do and a 1 K'
flow will go back into the tub. As soon as pos- bmnry to ffo to town whenever thev want 7
Mble, spread it on the barn floor, so it will dry "Rube ” is just that kind ^ }
up quickly. The seed must be thoroughly dry voice, and he is very il l nnS°'A ’S
when put into the drill. If at all swollen or Canada and the farmers Tn Oxford CoùnW

2TLXS!* m™t te m‘*- ““ *« <“-«• . ^ZL’Z^r-1 h* *» *“ «i»
After sowmg, go over ground with heavy not he running down «üTcountry” Wm’

roller, crosswise of the drilling. This packs the ^ives him his living, and he
earth round the seed, which will sprout fairly tented with himself and those
we 1 in moderately dry ground, where otherwise tunate as to employ him
only a few spindly stalks would come up. Now Tie says it is onlv the poor men who k»v 
harrow once over the same way as drilled. This enough brains to kick hu^T notice if, tl,» l
loosens the surface, which will check much of the man who always kicks and he hasn’ lndM^
evaporation. W. WELSH. enough to see his fault. g°°d 861,86

o., nt. elsNOWl'l Mr'tEdlt0r' 1 hOPe there wi]I f)e someone
else willing to stand up for Oxford and the farmer 
in general. And T know, when 
the plow or mower

on tax-
prope: attention is paid to the 
too often it is left till the last, even till ^
summer-fallow has been attended to and t h ^ 
fore, the surface soil is dry and lumpy anH -hcr°' 
condition to start a quick and healthy d n° 

Taking it for granted that 
or pea stubble has had 
tended bestowed

the
Cer-

-

v

posses-
Who has the most right to 

Are we to be imposed on like this

” î

man with the swelled head dashes along the road
th ‘np..f<?r nothmg, and, if your horse puts you in 
the ditch, only laughs, and 
whether an accident has

:
:

I
on, ex

man

boss,” 
an hour and talking to 

It is

as

never stops to see
. occurred.

e idea of taxing us farmers for every horse
rinu^Mr9 A°uh nA bUt a pioce of Imposition, and
mit That thé T neV6r g6t passed- 1 must ad- 
mit that the autos are increasing on our roads
there lrh0rSeS d6CreaslnK to some extent-not that
er s?av hnnT ^ thftt many wo"ld ^on
er stay home than be run down by dare-devil
drivers, as I may call them.
f«iZhlCh Pr696,nt9 the better appearance at our
biles'?a T°Wfn° good b°rses- or a row of automo- 
, ... ’ °r one> think that our laws pre not

*5 Tr *7nT °n 7e autos’ What iB a fine of 
*5 or ®t0 for running overspeed ? I would s«v

^T',h":e"' Hi?”,or <”-= m». « lou-d SlVS;
lr alIotted sPeed, then we will have less 

loTds 6 °n °Ur road8’ and wiU also have

V
and
And

with

9and
or the man who

will be more con- 
who are so unfor- ■better 

YOUNG FARMER.”

Fair Terms.
“The Farmer’s Advocete " :

Your recent editorial 
nuisance presents

Editor

re autos and the dust 
especially to IlicfL.rL'STy.li^

my own part, your statement of the case and need’ 
of remedy seem wholly rational and right

°r DOk thf 6Xpen8e of the Improvements 
required may be too great to be made up bv 
license fees as levied in some of the States, it is 

khe onlv way consistent with justice 
which to deal with the matter, as It to clear that 
when we have roads sufficient for our 
ïiracticaHy so the owners and users of motor 
vehicles should pay the greatest part, if not all 

the expense of such improvements as their traf
fic requires. There would perhaps be a slight 
benefit to others in having oiled roads, but this
motor"1 raffle" ^ b’V the dangers to which 
niotor traffic exposes the travelling public—the
indde0ntTîlvryhu? !imb’ which y°u mention
If hI.7, b whlch should not be lost sight 
of debarring, as it does almost entirely, the ùse 
o the roads by the less capable classes of drivers 

o may have just as much need, and certainly
me ThTt aribad’ ^ At® th6m aS any’ Tt seems to 
me that, a bad mistake was made when the Grange
proposal prohibiting such traffic during a part of 
each week was allowed to fall through for 
of better support by the farmers 
I-he present arrangement is certainly of the jug- 
hanciled variety. That the motorist should have
ever ght t0 U8e the best part of the road when- 
tbl r °J1VeTn,t,1 While the farmer must take all 
the risk and delay of going off to the side into

if onoT" " d,tCh’ if anv’ or through a gateway, 
one is near, seems somewhat absurd, to say the 

least considering the part that has been taken by
wavsmerS m maklnff and maintaining rural high-

Tf conditions

The Hired Man’s Side. a man calls riding 
. a snaP that he does not know

what he is talking about, for there 
else to do besides sitting 
does the work properly.

Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
is something 

the sulky plow, if heI have frequently noticed in your columns let
ters from farmers seeking a solution of the scar- 
city-of-labor problem, and have often wondered 
why some hired man has not written on the sub
ject. In consequence, a little spirit moves 
write a few lines, on the off chance of your pub
lishing them. In the first place, surely the rem
edy lies with the farmers themselves, as they seem 
to lose sight of the fact that a hired man is only 
a human being, of the same clay as themselves, 
and not a machine on the perpetual-motion sys
tem. I have only been in this country a few 
years, during which time I have been a farm 
laborer, and am heartily sick, not of farming, but 
of the arrogant and supercilious manner in which 
the average farmer and his family treat the hired 

1 hey have the idea that, no-.matter where 
a laborer sleeps, or what he gets to eat, it is al
ways one better than what he has been used to. 
Home farmers would be 
white coat on, bossing a gang- of slaves with along 
whip, as they seem to think that, in hiring 
for a length of time, they have bought him body 

«x and soul, instead of

on

•TOE OF NORFOLK.

me to Auto Restrictions.

m Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate " :
inOwing to the automobile usurping the whole of 

our roads, and practically driving our wives and 
daughters from their regular trips to town 
butter and eggs, etc., or~tor their 
of groceries.

use, or
with

regular supply 
some restrictions should be placed 

upon the autoists, so that the favorite, . , nag mav
be saved from a frenzied fit of fear, and the driver 
from a smash-up.

I would suggest that all autoists be required 
tn stop where meeting any vehicle on a dangerous 
part ol the road, and, if need be, to back up to 
some part where there will be less danger in pass
ing ; also, to have the number of the license 
placed in a very prominent position, on screen or 
dashboard, a wav above mud or dust, and where 
it can he seen before or behind, no matter what 
speed the machine may be driving.

man.

more at home with a

a man

w.just hiring his physical 
strength, and that their sole duty is to keep his
face

want 
of the Province.the grinding-stone fourteen hours a day, 

six days a week.
on Changées in Fair Dates.Small wonder that so many 

men go to the towns and turn their hacks to the 
Well, I will cut a long story short 

and finish up with a few words :

Editor " The Former’s Advorate " :
Tn your issue of August 24thfarm forever. . ... . you refer to the

changes that are constantly being made in the list 
of dates of Ontario fairs and exhibitions issued bv 
I he Department of Agriculture. The Department 
as you are doubtless aware, have absolutely noth' 
,n- f/> do with the fixing of these dates, and the 
list .s only issued at the request of editors of lead 
intr miners in the Province.

Treat your man 
witli consideration; give him the smooth with the 
roiurh ;
stantial, and see that this bed and bedroom 
such that you would not he ashamed if, by any 
chance, your visitors should happen to peep at 
them.

see that his food is wholesome and sub-
are

Every society is 
noticed previous to its annual meeting in Januarv 
to send to the Denartment promptly the dates 
lected Our list is usually published in the 
par' of Mav, and a number of fair dates 
received till June and July.

Surely these suggestions are not unreason- 
Follow them out, and then perhaps you 

will not experience any difficulty in keeping a man
ANON.

were reversed, and rural residents 
essaying to use urban thoroughfares with equal 

earlv I-?™’ cau.aine similar danger and inconvenience 
are nit I?™’ “ a saf6 g,Iess that they would £

, In many instances ers°Tv tTeT^fnirt’' 7 ^ authoritiea- n'R farm-
a’lor The dates are sent us, they are freouentlv *V' , ™ mert,a’ bave Klvcn away their rights;
altered by Boards of Directors, and the Depart tharet^^0’"" °f W6aUb and dpsirp to pay homage
ment is not notified. On being informed of change shlereT !i7 °ther9have

able.
Ase

in the future.

I lie Iowa Experiment Station lias rented a 
twenty-three-acre orchard for demonstration 
poses.

pur-
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1484 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, FOUNDED isf.ii

only, wasting no time in consideration for the 
safety of others, if they could get,along themselves 
without trouble. The politically biased, of course, 
are willing to have the matter settled in Toron
to, however unfairly, and so we have illustrated

the slightest objection to their doing so, on fair 
terms.

Perth Co., Ont.

084, 924 bushels, and 37.0 in 1910. Average, 35.7 
Rye -98,652 acres, 1,624,572 bushels, or"OBSERVER.” 16.5

per acre, as against 95,397 acres, 1,620,333 bush
els, and 17.0 in 1910. Average, 16.4.

Peas—304,491 acres, 4,773,513 bushels, or 15 7 
per acre, as against 403,414 acres, 6,016,003 bush
els, and 14.9, in 1910.

Ontario Crop Statistics.
once more that “ division is weakness,” and have 
played into the hands of “ the upper ten.” 
is, therefore, the more necessary that we should compiled from individual returns made by farmers 
stand united for the proposal to equalize more to the Ontario Bureau of Industries, and the yields 
fairly in the effort to abate the dust nuisance and estimated by a large and experienced staff of 
maintain the roads at the high standard required correspondents, who give probable yields, accord- 
for motor traffic ; and the motorists themselves, ing to conditions on August 5th, 1911 : 
to their credit, be it said, have invited this course Fall Wheat—837,492 acres will produce 17,- 
by their offer to contribute for those purposes at 034,052 bushels, or 20.3 per acre, as against 
the rate of 50 cents per horse-power of their ma- 743,473 acres, 19,837,172 bushels, and 26.7 in 
chines per annum—inadequate though that may 1910. The annual average for 29 years was 17 
seem, if the costs run near the estimate stated in 878,244 bushels, and 21.0.

Spring Wheat—133,711 acres, 2,375,843 bush- 
Now that the rush of harvest is over, there is els, or 17.8 per acre ,as against 129,319 acres, 

opportunity for full discussion of the whole situa- 2,489,833 bushels, and 19.3 in 1910. Average, 
tion from all standpoints. I see that your 
torist correspondent, Mr. McCarty, thinks that 
farmers fear that the use of autos will bring down 
the price of horses, but I have heard nothing of 
that kind mentioned as an objection. We realize 
that automobiles have come to stay, and have not

The following statistics of the principal field 
It crops of Ontario for 1911 show the acreage, as

Average, 19.3.
Beans—51,508 acres, 925,228 bushels, or 18.0 

per. acre, as against 49,778 acres, 892,927 bushels 
and 17.9 in 1910. Average, 17.2.

Hav and Clover—3,301,468 acres, 4,238,362 
tons, or 1.28 per acre, as against 3,204,021 acres 
5,492,653 tons, and 1.71, in 1910. Average, 1.46 

The acreages in other crops, for which no esti
mates as to yield have been made at this date 
as follows :

are
Buckwheat, 189,039, against 194,913 

in 1910 ; corn for husking, 308,350, and 320,519- 
corn for silo, 335,935 and 326,627 ; potatoes’ 
162,457 and 168,454 ; mangel-wurzels, 64,855 and 
68,966 ; sugar beets, 24,664 and 26,879; carrots, 
3,207 and 3,551 ; tunips, 100,593 and 108,360 ■ 
mixed grains, 486,112 and 497,936.

There are 3,116,768 acres of cleared lands de
voted to pasture, 279,220 in summer-fallow, 303,- 
188 in orchard, 25,360 in small fruits, 11,586 in 
vineyard, 58,748 in farm gardens. 40,330 in 
12,128 in flax, 14,744 in tobticcd.

your article.

15.9.mo-
Barley—616,977 acres, 16,766,319 bushels, or 

27.2 per acre, as against 626,144 acres, 19,103,- 
107 bushels, and 30.5 in 1910. Average, 27.8. 

Oats—2,699,230 acres, 88,261,352 bushels, or 
32.7 per acre, as against 2,757,933 acres, 102 rape,

THE CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION.
The teaching profession will remember, as a ucts and processes, 

graceful parting message, the plea for increased
leaving out of account the 

premiums paid, exhibitors of live stock have just 
grounds for complaint, 
was hopelessly inadequate, 
cepted for which the management must have known 
there was no room.

in these directions, and it is hoped that some ag-
„, u , gressive spirits in the Association will devote their
I he housing this year gifted energies in that direction 

Entries
salaries to those engaged in the work of school 
education, made by Earl Grey, the retiring Gover
nor-General of Canada, in opening the Canadian 
National Exhibition, at Toronto,
August 28th.

for the show ofwere ac- 1912.

Scores of valuable animals 
on Monday, were covered with improvised tents located in 

out-of-the-way corners ; several found themselves 
in the sheep pens, and another bunch was tied to 
a fence.

To have made the exhibition annually the
gieatest of its class in the world is a notable 
achievement in Canadian annals, 
way of Canada, to blaze out a track for others. 
But to keep up the pace makes each year’s task 
greater than the one before, and it imposes seri
ous responsibilities, for it is an educator and an 
incentive to the thousands who annually gather 
at 1 oronto from all parts of the continent, and 

Tllo , , . becomes a pattern for other exhibitions, large and
1 « • , rePea-ted requests of small; hence the "reason for keeping agriculture
long-suffering stockmen for a decent judging-ring and industrialism to the fore and pfactng a firm 
and pavilion continue to be shelved, and hundreds hand upon merelv sporting and amusement fea 
of men and women could be seen, hour after hour, times, so that it may contribute continuously and
struggling for standing room under the hot sun substantially to the solid education of the neonlo 
around the picket fence, in a vain effort to see the education of the people.
placing of the awards in the cattle classe^. The ^ 
horse-judging is done within the grandstand area 

spraying waters and. except in the speeding classes, practically 
nothing could be seen, even after paying the extra 
admission fees, which would have to be

In view of the necessarily increas
ing preparation involved, and the great responsi
bility of their duties to the people and the 
try, he felt impelled to express his conviction that 
teachers were not sufficiently paid yet, although 
improvement is being made in that direction, 
his official greeting, President Geo. H. Gooderham 
referred to the fact that the Governor had 
mally opened the show four

This is the t »A fine exhibit of Shorthorn cattle by 
Harry Smith, of Hay, Ont., was not taken on the 
grounds at all, but were temporarily fed and 
tered in the city, and returned home at great 
pense and trouble, 
should bo disheartened at such treatment and mis 
management as this.

coun-
wa-
ex-

Small wonder that breedersIn

for-
years ago, and that

it had successfully reached the 33rd year of its
As a permanent memento of his presi

dency, Mr. Gooderham presented the Association 
with a magnificent fountain opposite the adminis- 
istration building, where the

existence.

Horses.
A notable feature of the 1911 horse department 

was the large number of Percherons, which made 
a very creditable exhibition.

freshened the air.
• • Graham Bros., the 

Ont.,
repeated

again and again, on account of the wav in which 
the judging of different classes drags along.

Large expenditures are made for facilities to 
accommodate less-important

noted Clydesdale breeders, of Claremont, 
after showing at Toronto every year since 1888 

id not enter this year. Clydesdales, while of 
good quality, were not forward in quite such 
large numbers as usual. Shires, while not

The dust was V,more than well laid by the heavy 
rains of the inaugural occasion, but the 
on succeeding days was ideal, bringing 
breaking attendance through the turnstiles, 
exhibition constitutes

weather 
a record- interests,

policy of let ill-enough alone is pursued in rela
tion to these classes, well calculated to drive 
breeders away from the fair.

but a
The

a great annual holiday for 
Toronto, and in its spectacular feature and

num
erous, presented several good animals at the call 
of the judges.

The largest exhibitors of Clydesdales 
Graham-Renfrew Co., Bedford Park ; Smith & 
Richardson, Columbus; Hodgkinson & Tisdale

Ontario Building might be ex- Nmgam^n-the-Lake^FD’. EUiof ioRon’ 
pected to materialize, in which field agriculture other exhibitors who had a few’ choice animals 
and provincial agricultural agencies would be fit- were Jno. Davidson, Ashburn- K R Marshall 

of tingl.v represented. This years Ontario display Dunbarton; W. J. Howard & Son FairhnnV ■
The public has been largely m thp Horticultural Building was a decided im- William Clayton, Grand Valiev Patterson Urns ’

provement on that of 1910, and in accord with E- Toronto; A. G. Gormley ' Unionville •" Alex’ 
the suggestions offered in “ The Farmer’s Advo- Doherty, Wexford, and J. M. Gardhouse Weston
cate in reviewing the last exhibition. The De- Shire honors 
part mental Representative for Lambton. S. E 

heun evo,ved. for a|l the world, like Banyan’s Todd, of Petrolea, had forward a grand exhibit of 
Vanity Fair, run for whatever cash there is in it. the. fruits. grains and vegetables of that county, E- Webb Co.
A city paper went to some pains to figure out which was a Pleasing revelation to thousands of Blpby.
what was spent at the Fair, and reached the con charRe’ also' distributed a ^ *ltae of KoinK to press only a few of he
elusion that 81 non non , con- handsome illustrated folder, brimful of facts f lydesdales and Shires had been passed upon

". ’ ■ w Id be a conservative about the sunny south-western section of Ontario aml no Percherons had been before the judges A
estimate, as it was expected that the total at- A «treat deal of space in this building that might fu" review of the horse classes will appear in

well be more effectively used, is needlessly taken next w-eek’s issue,
up year after year with cumbersome exhibits of The aged Clydesdale stallion 
palms and other foliage plants. nine horses—

Looking over some of the grain displays in the 
Railway Building, and those of Western Provinces 
in the Horticultural Building, there would 
to be considerable duplication of exhibits, 
ing space that could probably be devoted to more 
instructive purposes. Now, whatever may be done 
to provide additional facilities to display the 
agricultural resources and products of Ontario 
Odd and New), adequate provision for live 
which is yet the foundation 
husbandry, must he made.

amuse-
ments no doubt reflects the city spirit and craving 
for entertainment and military display, to pro
vide which taxes the administrative genius of 
management.

were
About the grounds there was talk of assurances 

from a member of the Provincial Government, to 
the effect thatthe

Midway concessions appear to mul
tiply in numbers, if not in merit, and endless ring 
games are in evidence to relieve the gullible 
their surplus cash.

an

educated to hanker for this sort of thing, 
with the natural hunger for meals, confections 
throat-coolers, a heterogeneous

and, 
and!

mass of business rr r- * m sjk£Weston ; Wm. Pearson & Son, Hamilton ;
I oronto, and John Breckon, Ap-

J ohn

tendance would reach the million mark this 
and last year the Association itself took

year, 
in nearly 
one third

class brought out 
a Rood lot, though not comprising 

( rnha se"sat.,onal individuals. First went to the 
d,,m/onW Co' °n Baron Kelvin, second to 
Sm t & Richardson on Hyacinthus; third to T.
FT ! t „ m MacNah' and fourth to ,1. B.
s U,on«°n Manat°n Three-year-old Clydesdale 
stallions were not out in strong numbers

' ones faced the judges, 
frew Co. had four entries, 
ning the first three

$300,000, which would represent about 
of the spendings. Meals this year would amount 
to about $250,000 ; probably $100,000 would be 
spent along the Midway;

seem
utiliz-purchases of pianos, 

merchandise would reach 
indefinitely large sums, to which is to be
automobiles and other

but
Graham-Ren- 

and succeeded in. win
some flashadded

some $50,000 paid out by 
prizes.
Farmer’s Advocate” that probably one half the 
output of their establishment went to 1 hi* h

the Associa t ion in
A large piano manufacturer told "The T, , prizes,

Bydand and Royal Muirton. 
deep, thick horse, 
true action.
rl«Ihrryear-°ld C|.vdesdale'fillies were a strong

Secured PnSmff nin° individl|als. Alex. Doherty 
•secured premier honors on May Queen, a very

• omi lack, brimful of quality, and with size 
P„rA",iSar gn,orc- Graham-Renfrew Co.’s 
vor m TJ th?r RPOOnd- nnd she. too, is of
very high qua I, tv. Smith & Richardson got third
<>n Bess of Langharn ; .1 1), Larkin fourth on

and Kerr Sc Davidson fifth

Flisk Prince, 
Flisk Prince is a 

with abundance of, quality and

onstock,
security of Ontario 

The promises and as
surances of the Exhibition Association, , to the
stockmen and interested public are long overdue.of farmers, who were now taking a better class ,,f 

instruments. One does not have to study 
long the National Exhibition to see that upon t he
progress and purchasing power of the people , f 1 he 
farm the general prosperity of the country : ,
ruent ally depends.

\ s in foi n ,■

the , -
the Machinery, Dairy and 

attracted deeply-interested 
1 ‘n ational Building, with its in- 

1,1 the interest of sanitation 
, . ,, ' ' oxhihits from the Agri

, , r . 1 -'thvr public institutions
dmit T : 'iipg ,iU night.

ievclopment of the vxhihlition

■ears.
andI I 1

t he
1 stock and Lady Clio, 

E van.
manufactures constitute 

1 ■ - f the fair, and the owners of the lat 1
as' ing for more room to0 display their prod

on I.adywas 
There is un- went to GK 11.1P ickermg! ‘p'ram ptmn!' on * Derwent/•,
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Performer; second to 
Brookfield Laddie, and third to .1 
Chaigeley Admiration.

A. 11 I'Ugl I . Simone, 
H. 1 lot; ate

on ■In <i class of eight excellent aged bulls, the John McKenzie, Willowvale, Ont.;
I>i s i cm oi preference for first place narrowed Jefferson, Ont.
1 °i|Ilini McArthur s massive and typical Nether- In the section for bulls three years and over, 
nu i' 'inan, in his five-year-old form, and the nine entries were forward, an uncommonly good

a rac o\e three-year-old, Bargenock Victor Hugo, class, from which was selected for first place the
SHORTHORNS.—Owing to uni .tor ,i l , for' s" ron'6 ' L.l‘nter sale] at Maxville last spring grand quality bull Lagan Prince Schuilling, sired

on Saturday the judging of Sho'rthornIer i I .cTnTr u 1 "l*8 a close contest- ending with by Daisy’s Schuilling Monarch, dam Perrina Ahbe-
layed, and was not completedmt Z f r n ■ r ,i , , °r<ier named' From the s'x two- kerk. This bull was bred by Wm. Suhring, andreport in this issue. The breed is vJl-' / fU, Kimr bulls competing, Ness Hohsland Gipsy exhibited by Tig Wood, whose first appearance as 
represented, the entries totalling ovpr n,K® y nr .tel ‘ine pe and quality, was selected for an exhibitor at the Canadian National was a 
tributed by over twenty-five exhibitors’ t°n" nonce ,nd ’ Gordon® Auchenbram His Emi- grand success, he winning the grand championship 
prominent United States herds being in thé 3"° Kim. 1 aer & Sons Lessnessock Forest gold medal for the best Holstein bull, any age,

» test, and the quality of the animals „n/’,n(i iT Cl°?,e c‘)ml,;irlson. being placed sec- and the liberal special prize of $500, donated by
was quite equal to that of any former voar th® the Gordon had a Popular winner in the Ontario Provincial Government, for the best
bulls especially being of a ' high-class o^ior® n r,L= ° aSS !,n hlS vvhlteha11 »ee Trader, in Holstein animal, male or female. 25 selected in-
Awards were placed by John L. ueid a not» i c„„,„u ‘ °‘ ten ^eall,y gooti; ones> Ryanogue Farms dividuals, 1.3 bulls and 12 females, competing. In 
Scottish breeder of Shorthorns, whose work co p Mr A rth S,CC,ond ,place with their Commander. the aged bull class the other three prizes also 
fully performed, appeared to give general satisfy UrfT‘d a strong class of sixteen senior bull went to practically new exhibitors at Canada’s
tion. In this preliminary report only the hh,h Zi? tiIoomT of Mapl® Hill, Turner being greatest exhibition, as the prize list following
places are touched. The full prize list will an- f ln juniors In an uncommonly strong class shows. In an excellent class of two-yeaf-old 
pear next week. ° nearly twenty aged cows, of uniform type, and bulls, the first award went to Pleasant Hill Korn-

In the aged bull class which , ,, carrying larRC and shapely udders, first place was dyke Pontiac, young for his class, being only a
strong one individually the contest 1 nusually given to Ness typical Auchenbrain Fanny, Ryan- few weeks over the yearling limit, but of ideal 
macy was finaBy reduced to a ll; ” T.T ïf, K*™ COming in seCond with White Rose, type and quality, owned by Neil Sangster, who 
two notable animals, Meadow King and ^hen® year iliT provid®d *he winner in the three- also shows for the first time at Toronto, and
stone Albino, the former the grand champion at the dltv cT 'l®8 ln. Faultless Spicy Nannie. In whose splendid young bull was selected as reserve 
Toronto last year, which came out again în ÎLl' * aSS’ m calf; tha winner among for the grand championship and of the breed $500
splendid condition in the herd of W H Miner of M t \ afOU,m\ in Ness’ Hinlayston prize-a case of “so near, and yet so far.” In
Heart’s Delight Farm, Chazy NY having lost , Int agran<1 class of eighteen two- an unusually strong class of yearling bulls, a
nothing of his smoothness or quality but rather în ii° ' ,hel.fers ‘deal type- the flrst award went! popular first was found in Haley Bros.’ fine-qual-
showing improvement. Both are éxceptionaUv ! n S,typiCal hor»e-bred White Legs of Menie, 
superior animals, and to decide between them was Barrhe8^*1 n Clr’ *V?,d second to Nesa imported 
not an easy task, but Meadow King was at Lgth it ïïA liu’T B,ossom' Twenty-one year-
placed first, and later in the day declared again o heifers filled a very even and excellent class, being of first-class type and quality, 
senior and grand champion at the Canadian 'a™s winning first and second awards,
National. Meadow King is in color a rich roan, Stewart third,
three years old, bred by Miller Bros., Brougham’ Bull, three years 
Ont., and sired by Mistleto Eclipse, while Shen- Nethcrhall Milkman ; 
stone Albino is a white six-year-old, bred in Eng
land by Sir R. P. Cooper, 
lator.

F. A. Legge,un

Cattle.
beef breeds.

ity entry, Prince Malta De Kol, bred by the ex
hibitors, young for his class, and one of the most 
promising propositions of the breed in the show.

The second
award in this class went to John McKenzie, a nevtf 

The prize list in full follows: exhibitor, for his excellent Sir Lyons Hengerveld
Segis. Haley Bros, were again first, and also sec
ond, third and fourth, in a capital class of 13 
senior hull calves, all by their stock bull, King 
Baron Mercenn, an unusual record for a sire at 
this show. The first and second awards in the 
junior bull calf section also went to Haley Bros. 
Holstein cows and heifers in milk made a grand 
display, the majority being of refined type and 
conformation, while carrying well-balanced and 
shapely udders, indicating capacity for great milk 
production, while the ^younger sections were filled 
with entries numbering well over the ’teens in 
some cases, of singularly uniform typo and qual
ity, and giving great promise of future usefulness 
in the dairy. A striking feature of the Holstein 
exhibit this year was the signal success in prize
winning of new exhibitors making their first ap
pearance in the show-ring of the National as com
petitors for honors, notably the firm of Haley 
Bros., Neil Sangster, and the man from Perth 
County, with abbreviated nomenclature, who came 
and conquered in the competition for the $500 
special prize for the best Holstein of any age or 
sex. Such success should furnish encouragement

The

i
■over—1, McArthur, 

and 3, Ryanogue Farms, 
on Bargenock Victor Hugo and Lessnessock Mar
shall O.vama ; 4, R. R. Ness, on Barcheskie Cope- 

- , 5, Stewart, on

on

sired by Specu-
stone • Queen’s Messenger of

, . , , , , , Bull, 2 years old—1, Ness on Hobs-
which captured the first award was the massive land Gipsy King; 2, Gordon, on Auchenbrain His 
and much admired roan, Marcellus, shown by 
Capt. T. E. Robson, London, Ont.; second place 
being well filled by the red Mountaineer, bred by 
Miller Bros., exhibited by Deter White, of Dem

in the two-year-old section an excellent entry Springhill.

Eminence ; 3, Turner & Son, on Lessnessock For
est King ; 4, Ryanogue Farms. Bull, 1 year old 
—Gordon, on White Hill Free Trader; 2, Ryanogue 
Farms, on Commander ;
Mains Dlanet ; 4, Gordon, on Bruce. Bull calf, 
senior—1, McArthur, on Bloom of Maple Hill ; 2, 
Stewart, on Tam ; 3, Hume, on Sprightly’s Spicy 
Sam ; 4, Turner, on White Prince of Spring-

Harrison, Gainford, sired by Gainford bank. Bull calf, junior—1 and 2, Turner, 
Knight (imp.), and owned by J. A. Watt, Guiding Star and Major of Springbank ; 3, Gor- 
Salem, Ont., who personally selected him, well don, on W'inter King, 
maintaining his reputation as a critical judge. Netherhall Milkman ;
The excellent character and quality of the bull King, 
were _admired,
transportation and sixty days’ quarantine experi
ence, which, of course, would not improve his con
dition. He was without protest given the junior 
championship, and was reserve for grand cham
pionship.

,13, Ness, on Morton
broke, and sired by Uppermill Omega (imp.).

In the senior-yearling section was found a sen
sational entry in the roan, Gainford Marquis, a 
notable winner at Reading English shows, bred by 
Geo. on

Senior champion bull, 
reserve, Hobsland Gipsy 

Junior champion, Bloom of Maple Hill, 
despite the worry of his recent Grand champion, Netherhall Milkman.

Cow, 4 years and over—1, Ness, on Auchen
brain Fanny 9th ; 2, Ryanogue Farms, on Auch
enbrain White Rose ; 3, Gordon, on Bargenoch for other young breeders to enter the field.
Blue Bell ; 4, Hume, on Clerkland Kate 2nd. awards follow :
Cow, 3 years—1, Ryanogue Farms, on Faultless Bull, 3 years and over—1, Tig Wood, on Lagan 
Spicy Nannie ; 2, Stewart & Son, on Dewdrop of prince Schuiling ; 2, Bales Bros., on Sherwood
Menie ; 3, Hume, on Lessnessock Sprightly ; 4, Faforit Posch ; 3, Macklin, on Salvador Corne-
McArthur, on C here y bank Clara. Cow, dry, in Bus Posch ; 3, Arthur Pearce, on Dewdrop Jo- 
calf. 1. l^ess, on I inlayston Maggie ; 2, Ryan- hanna Tagne De Kol. Bull, 2 years—1, Sangster,
ogue Farms, on Oldhill Ladysmith ; 3, Ness, on on Pleasant Hill Korndyke Pontiac ; 2, Rettie,
Kirkland Stonechat 2nd ; 4, Hume, on Annie of on ina Tritom 2nd Abbe kerk ; 3, Haley Bros., on
Warkworth. Heifer, 2 years—1, Hume, on White Grace Fayne 2nd’s Sir Colantha; 4, Clarkson, on 
Legs of Menie ; 2 and 4, Ness, on Barcheskie King Norine Wopke Pasma. Bull, yearling—1 and
Orange Blossom and Barcheskie Daisy 8th ; 3, 3> TIaley Bros., on Prince Malta De Kol and 9am-
Ryanogue Farms, on Barboigh Big Nancy 4th. son De Kol King ; 2, McKenzie, on Sir Lyons
Heifer, 1 year old—1 and 2, Ryanogue Farms, on Hengerveld Segis. Bull calf, senior—1, 2, 3 and 
Hobsland Nancy 2nd and Rossmohr Maid Marion; 4t Haley Bros., on Baron Mercena, Prince Mech- 
3, Stewart & Son, on White Heather 2nd ; 4, Me- thilde Butter Baron, Baron Posch Mjercena, and 
Arthur, on Cherrybank Queen. Senior heifer calf Baron Artalissa Mercena ; 5, Bales Bros., on Fa-
—1 and 2, Ryanogue Farms, on Ryanogue Hattie forit Posch. Bull calf, junior—1 and 2, Haley 

Kate ; 3. Gordon, on Kirkland Nellie Bly ; Bros., on Prince Calamity Mercena and Sir Co-
, Hu nie, on Spicy Lass. Heifer calf, junior 1, lantha Fayne ; 3, F. A. iÆgge, on Coral’s Bright- 

Ryanogue Farms, on Valentine ; 2, McArthur, on est Canary, Jr.; 4, A. E. Hulet, on Sir Ormsby
Cherryljank Milkmaid 2nd ; 3 and 4, Turner & Fancy. Bull, senior champion. Lagan Prince
Son, ofi Springbank Phyllis and Springbank Coun- Schuiling ; reserve, Pleasant Hill Korndyke. 
toss. Senior female champion, I* inlayston Mag- Grand champion, Lagan Prince Schuiling ; 
gie 3rd ; junior champion female. Hobsland Nancy pleasant Hill Korndyke.

grand champion female, Hobsland Nancy 
2nd. Graded herd—1, Ness ; 2, Ryanogue Farms;
3, McArthur : 4, Hume. Young herd, bred by
exhibitor—1. McArthur ; 2, Gordon ; 3, Ness ; 4,

Four animals, get of one bull—1, Mc- 
2, Ness, Barcheskie

Carpenter & Ross captured the first prize in 
junior yearlings, with Glorious Dale 2nd, a red 
son of Avondale.

The senior-bull calf section, with 20 entries 
out, made a sensational showing, being by com
mon consent acknowledged as the most uniformly 
excellent ever seen at a Toronto show; the first 
award going to Carpenter & Ross’ roan, Pride of 
Albion, by Shenstone Albino, and second to Capt. 
Robson’s roan, Prince Butterfly, both of fine type 
and quality.

Thos. Redmond, of Millhrook, Ont., who never 
fails to bring out a good one or two, won first 
in a good class of junior bull calves, with Mari
gold Royal, by Royal Prince. The grand prize 
for Liie best Shorthorn animal, male or female, was 
won bv the champion bull, Meadow King, reserve 
being Carpenter <fe Ross’ roan cow, Dale’s Gift.

DAIRY BREEDS.
Never before were the special dairy breeds 

strongly represented at a Canadian exhibition, in 
respect of numbers and individual excellence, as at 

Uniformity of breed type and

so
reserve,

2nd ; 1Cow, 4 years and over, in milk—1 and 4, 
Haley Bros., on lantha Jewel Mechthilde 3rd, and. 
Jimima Wayne Johanna ; 2, Sangster, on Clean
Patroness ; 3, Rettie, on Helbon Bonheur Posch.
Cow. 4 years and over, dry—I, Rettie, on De Kol 
Pauline Sadie Vale ; 2, Sangster, on Verona ; 3,
Haley Bros., on Queen of Oxford ; 4, Hulet, on
Madolyn Duchess De Kol. Cow, 3 years old—1, 
Macklin, on Muriel Posch De Kol ; 2, Hulet, on 
Ladoga Idaline Veeman ; 3, Haley Bros, on Nellie 
Posch ; 4, Rettie, on Bessie Posch Nierop 2nd.
Heifer, 2 years—1, Gooderham, on Clothilde 
Maud’s Canary 
Tensen ;
De Kol ; 4, Macklin, on Retta Hengerveld Posch. 
Heifer yearling, senior—1, Haley Bros., on Ida 
Veeman ; 2. Clarkson, on Daisy C. Burke ; 3,
Trethewav Model Farm, on Dread 3rd Twin ; 4,
Sangster, on Rhode Queen Princess. Heifer, year
ling, iunior—1 and 2, Haley Bros., on Homewood 
Faforit Mercena and Kate Abhekerk ; 3, Hulet, on 
Madam Posch Abbekerk ; 4, Gooderham, on Jen
nie De Kol of Manor. Heifer calf, senior—1 and 
5, Halc.v Bros., on Aggie Toitella of Riverside and 
Corea Fairmont Howtje ; 2, 3 and 4, Rettie, on

Toronto last week, 
promise of productiveness at the pail were promi
nent features in all the classes, and never were the 
awards more carefully and competently placed, the 
single judges performing their difficult task, in 
unusually large classes, with admirable skill 
consistency, their work serving as an education in 
the art of judging live stock and an evidence of 
confidence in their knowledge, from experience, of 
the most desirable type and qualities.

AYRSHIRE», which were judged by W. 
Stephen, of Huntingdon, Quebec, Secretary of the 
Canadian Ayrshire Association, were by far the 
most numerously represented of all t lie breeds, 
the entries of individual animals totalling oxer 
250, made a magnificent showing in the hands of 
just twice as many exhibitors us lust year.

Contestants this year were 11 K. Ness and Hec
tor Gordon, of Howl
Brewster, N. Y.; Wm. ^tewnrt ,v Sun, and Alex

I y Mc.\id bur, Xort h 
S. Turner X Son. 1 i.vck 

Farm.

1 lump.
Arthur, Netherhall Milkman ; 
King’s Own.and

HOI,STEINS were represented by nearly 200 
individual entries, the largest nu mirer shown here 
in many years, and of high average merit, the 
bulls being especially strong, 
well fill led throughout, the animals shown in fine 
condition, and the awards capably placed by the 
noted breeder of Holsteins, W. H. Standish, of 
l.xons, Ohio, whose work was thoroughly done 
and gave general satisfaction, 
class were Arthur Pearce, Cornell, Ont.; 
view farm. Bronte, Ont. ;

S. Macklin. Weston 
Bedford Park, Ont.;
Bales Bros.. Lansing, Ont.; James Rettie, 

Trethewav Model Farm, Weston, 
K. R. Marshall, Dumbarton, Ont. ; Haley

The classes wereF.

2, Hulet, on Pauline Colantha 
3, Wood, on Princess Calamity Posch

Exhibitors in this Hi
Lake-

A. C. Hulet, Norwich, 
Ont.; G. H. Gooder- 
Tig Wood, Mitchell,

mOnt.;
ham.

IÎvanogue Farms,Que. : m
Ont.:I Dime & Co., Menie, (pit. : D 

Georgetown, Que.: 
man’s Corner’s Ont.
Weston, On t. : II. C.
Ont.; D. Hillaker, Burgessvdie. Out.

mNorv.Jch. Ont.:A.
Oat. ;
Bros., Springford, Ont.; John Clarkson & Sons, 

N. Sangster, Orrnstown, Que. ;

Mod"Tret howay 
Ham ill I’,... Box ( 1 rn V<\

«Summerville, Ont.;

I
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1486 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE
FOUNDED I8r,r,

S Abf k(°:k ■ 3- Ite“»6’M °v Iantha Jewel Son> «>n Brampton Perry Gloria and Gold Mart heexhURors' YhTSi’biÏ oY ‘YY C&S° to
Francy ; 4, Gooderham ; 5, Mackenzie. Senior Jess ; 3 and 4, Mackenzie on Kirkfield’s mYi YYt f the exhibit on a whole was equal
female champion. Ianthe Jewel Mechthilde 3rd ; and Kirkfield’s Invernia. Heifer yearling ,n mTk seen tetter YY Yn yeaFS' alth,?uSh we have 

champion. Colantha Fayne. Grand —1 and 4 Bull & Son on Bramnton fW.in.flS seon better fitting than was in evidence in some 
champion. Ianthe Jewel Mechthilde 3rd. Four and Brampton Duchess • 2 MackenzY Y * T the, entries. I he Berkshire, as an all-round
animals, progeny of one bull, to be under 2 years Belle 5th 3 Duncan on Cora nfTlnn’ w -f farmer s hog, is ever popular, probably never more 
-1 and 2, Haley Bros.; 3, Hulet; 4, Rettie. Herd, yearling out’ of TmTYY and J m v ® 80 *haanow- and the entries this year were gem
one bull and four females, over one year old Kiri fioldN T ’ . ’ ackenzie, on erallv high-class and modern in type. The m in
owned by exhibitor-1, gangster; 2£ ; 3 K5eld Chimes 2 bYY Z?™* Y’ Y Y' exhibitors were : San, Dolson & Son Y
Haley Bros. Young herd, one bull and four fe- Foxy Olive Heifer calf senior l’ YriYYn Yj Fran; Teasdale, Concord; P. W. Boynton
males, one year old and under three-1, Haley & Son on Bramïtot LYuckv rirl Br ’ * t S°n’DoU&r ■ Adam Thompson. Shakespeare

Bros, 2, Rettie ; 3, Hulet ; 4, McKenzie. Fontai^^u^rd^^F^'^*! Following tTie^dY V Y' W°»d'
JERSEYS.-The Jersey breed, in which the and 3, Mackenzie, on Kirkfield’s Mabel Beulah and and over-1 Shields °2 YpY qB°Y 2 yearS~ 

awards were well placed by Prof. M. A. Scoville, Kirkfield’s Dentonia. Heifer calf, junior—1 and 4 4 Wood nnn, “ ’ ~V J 8 n ’ 3- Thompson ;
Lexington, Ky., were as strong in numbers as last Mackenzie, on Kirkfield’s Beulah’s Mate and Kirk- Teasdale ■ o Bovntnn \ Yi UIlder TJ2 years-L,
ye*u-, and stronger than ever in individual merit field’s Pampass ; 2 and 5, Bull & Son on Bramp- and under Y Z ’ f’ B° 8°a' Boar over 6- 
and uniformity of approved type, and certainly ton Rosary and Brampton Babe ; 3, Duncan on Shields ChamniYtdn Y 1'fasdal® ; 2 and 3,
made a splendid showing for the breed, every sec- Agatne’s Jane. Champion female, senior Mead try Sow 2 vè r h P’ ,Shlelds- on hls aged en- 
tion of the prize list, being well filled, the entries ow Grass 2nd, of Kirkfield ; junior Brampton Dolson î’ TW t and over->, Thompson; 2, 
totalling considerably over 100, and coming prin- Fontaine Ril. Four animals, the get of one sire years—1 Thnm Y o S°'f } and under 2:
Cipally from the well-known herds of Sir William —1. Bull & Son, on get of Arthur's Golden Fox- ton So P n ’ 2 and 4’ Dolson ; 3, Boyn-Mackenzie Kirkfield ; B. H. Bull & Son, Bramp- 2, Mackenzie, on get* of Pearl of KirXd 3* Thompson 2 and % Y Y months-l.

s stsst wssssjsss.belne ïïïïs „» FoniwTO r"7
SZi,,2’ - “■ “ Y “ "==■ «. 2SS-

Progeny, the get of one boar—1, Shields’ 2 Dol- 
son ; 3 Teasdale. Progeny, the produce of 
sow, went the same.

junior

In the aged bull section appeared for the fourth 
time at Toronto, in as many years, Mackenzie’s 
elegant imported bull. Pearl of Kirkfield, in his
eight-year-old form, looking nearly as fresh, and . „ .,
moving as actively as ever. His condition is Numerically, other years have seen the swine 
creditable to his caretaker, and his style and fin- exhibit fully as strong as this, and in some classes
Evincible Y Y Z?UtJ reY him Poetically of just as high a quality, while other classes, in '
invincible in the show-ring, he having won the the matter of type and oualitv
male grand championship at the Canadian National atrrn ' Y quality,
four years in succession, and this year against st ong’ Evidence of the increased interest 
stronger competition than ever before, his rivals by tbe pubbc generally, and the city people in 
being the three Island-bred bulls of the Brampton Particular, in the source of one of the greatest 
herd, namely King Edward, Eminent Raleigh and food staples of the civilized world

atrss *r c“tr,iiyshow bulls. In the two-year-old class thf Y i m<my flattering words were heard, not 
Brampton herd supplied the first, second and’third theYneY^ Y .pe.°.ple- but from those 
prizewinners in Sir Robert, Brampton Stockwell Y J Y ill Y T general high-class
and Eminent Fox. In the yearling class thé Y® i Y. and the sP!endid fit
Kirkfield herd had the winners, first on imported nh« Y brought out- s°me new faces were 
Fontaine’s Knight, an extra, good one, and sec- CamnheM Y°ng !» exhibitors, notably Mac. 
ond on Gray Una's KirkfieJtif; while in both The of Edgar’s MT°ls’ ° tYT t°T Mld °e° G’ Gould- 
semor and junior bull calf sections the Brampton' hYY Md „Jbe total mtry of the various
herd produced the first and second winners. The YY V-f &b ^ ,2814’ made up as follows : Berk-
winning senior calf, of ideal type and quality is OhY' It:* Yorkshires, 50 ; Tamworths, 39 ; 
the first son of Brampton Stockwell, whose prog- tinctTr 34 : HamPshires, 45 ; other dis-
eny in the herd, though he is yet young, proclaim YORKSHIRES e
him a singularly successful sire. In the aged cow v ,TF°r several years past, visi-
section, Kirkfield was first and second with two !,Y barn were certain to find the
grand imported cows. Meadow Grass 2nd and In- f ® ® tT Y‘th th® world’s greatest in Yorkshires 
yerness Queen, the former a Royal Show winner, & Son nf M n gI"6at brereding firms, D. C. Flatt 
the latter having a high-class milk and butter rec- (lf Sfr ’ * ,, lUgrove ; Jos. Featherston & Son,
ord in an Island test. Lady Primrose, from the This thne the Y WilSOn & Son- of Fergus.
Don herd, which had in former years at the Na- the fiJht ! th T * herd was not out, leaving 
tional won premier honors, made an excellent I, entré f ® o*° Y1 named’ with an occasion
showing for her age on this occasion, and came Robert Lrr St«Pbel1 °liver- ol Lindsay and
into third place over Aristocratic Fancy of the Boberb. Harrison, of Brampton. Reports of the
Brampton herd, a wealthily furnished matron of cuRurYn n ^ T°r°nto’ ™ fbe various agri
the profitable producing class. Mansella's Rose Yi T VPT® ’ Y® wont to elaborate on the gen- 
of the Kirkfield herd, a model type, won first Tn Y YhY Y CharaCter of the exhibit, and, while 
the three-year-old cow section, followed by three h[gh cIhsTYT deserved in P^t years, strictly 
of the Brampton contingent, including Brampton ri5r «Y character. quality, breed type and 
Rochette, by Rochette’s Golden Lad; Fontaine Y i g W®re 
Rose, by Golden Fern, and Lady George, ’
two-year-old official record of 1,104 
and 536 pounds butter, producing her 
within fifteen months, is claimed as a Canadian 
record for her age. The Brampton herd scored 
first, and second in two-year-old heifers, with im- 
n°n®if Brumpton Perry Floria and Brampton 
Gold Mark Jess, of fine quality. Brampton won 
for year1 ing heifer in milk with Fontaine Ril; and 
Kirkfield scored with yearling out of milk- while 
for senior heifer calf it was Brampton fir’st and 
for juniors, Kirkfield.

Swine. oneI
TAMW’ORTIIS.-This year the Tamworth ex

hibit was too one-sfiled to create much interest for 
the onlookers. The usual high-class character Zl 

so the Mitchell herd of D. Douglas & Sons f

taken year out stronger than 
little the

were never
was this 

ever, and showing verv
and hack- "T Y their long journey to Regina 
and back, where they captured practically everv-
thTe ,hUng U,pm Their competitors this year were 
the entries of T. Headman of Erindale nrlri r . 

up and down the McKenzie, of Willowdale. In the aged’ boar class 
Readman got second place ; in the class for boar 

across year and under 2, Readman got third • in class
Y *Y, OVeT 6 and under 12 months, RcadmY 
got third and fourth; while in that for 
6 and under 12 months, he got fourth, 
other prizes, including all the herd and 
sections, went to the Mitchell herd, 
were placed by the well-known breeder, 
will, of Newcastle.

i
was seen in the

it

v

char-
in which

sow over 
All the 

progeny 
The awards 

A. A. Col

li

HAMPSHIRES.—The
Belted was this Hampshire or White- "

appreciated. The breed i= ® . ,
for T'S COUntr-v’ b"t has been bred "with success

CharaYriftTsrSthatmrecommenTSth°e Uni°n'
feeding qualities, early maturitv «T™ Y ®a8y"

-ged
nr,t “d

sion that this 
coveted honors,
& Ron, which

||f] I
1

move was 
pew

1

were

: „rpaf , tbe tblrd .vear in succes- 
great hog has landed these much- 

secom, and third going to O’Neil
class for h th® °n y othcr entries out. 

hL °Ver 1 year and under 2 
O'Neil winning firYon Y" “'Y in the entry]

any TY *
that''shoTed"more'quTnty"Tirt "Y’ Sn>°°th pair 

The same two exh hit/' ’ 1 not so much size,
class for boar over 6 and uZ’er “ th®
going to Hastings 
champion, second 
<o be content with 
6 months brought 
ings again coming 
Hastings third, 
out an entry of four, 
petitors, the O’Neil ’ 
capjjed b.v being about 
course, put them , 
many of the onlookers 
bl|t the judge thought 
Hastings 
evidence of 
firm,

supe-
never so much in evidence as in 

this is particularly true of the 
herd practically every animal of which 
by the exhibitors. Special mention 
made of the class for 
two ;

Millgrove In the 
was bred 
might be

. . .. , , one year and underit is doubtful if any other one herd in 
country could put in the ring a trio of more re-
Tnother thatCYnS °f br®ed and type Perfection.
Another that deserves special mention
entry from the titreetsville herd
boar over six and under twelve
truly a grand animal,
lines.

whose 
pounds milk 

second calf
O’Neil and

sows
mas- tieO’Neil

was the 
in the class for 
months.

, , months, first
u ful1 brother to Porter’s

the - 8ame-lTn’ °’Neil having 
the white ribbon. Boar under 

out a much larger entry, Hast- 
to the front, O’Neil 

Sow two

onHe is
Put UP on championship 

following was the order in which the 
awards were placed by the well-known 

senior, junior judge, Wn. Jones, of Zenda ■ 
grand for best

to the

The male championship awards, 
and grand, and also the senior and 
female, any age, went to the Kirkfield 
the junior male champion 
Brampton herd. Bull, three years and
1, Mackenzie, on Pearl of Kirkfield ;
Son, on Brampton Eminent Raleigh ,- y lln(1 4 
Duncan, on Brilliant’s Golden Fern and Fontaine’é 
Boyle. Bull, 2 years—1, 2 and 3, Bull «y Son 
on Brampton Sir Robin, Brampton Stockwell' 
and Brampton Eminent Fox. Bull, 1
2, Mackenzie, on

and popular 
Boar, 2 years and 

& Son, the first
step up from 1910 at this sameThow,°when hThad 

to he content with second place ; second went to 
; • H. Jack (imp.), who one year ago carried of 
the championship, the premier honors this 
lnK to S. H. Worsley 4th. 
the Strectsville entry 
out of lit.

m second, and 
years and over brought 

two from each of the 
pair being considered

over 1, 2 and 3 went to Flatt 
the 1,200-pound Summerherd, and on 

found in theSi was com-
, - - handi-

flue to farrow, which, of 
oft bloom;

over one— 
2, Bull &I but, despite that, 

thought they would win, 
a hir = YerenU.V, giving first to 

oVerfittinYtl Y’ S0W that showed
o\criming, third gointr tn tho 

and second to O'Neil. Sow over T
class, gettinTSfTstaStl igS had th° goods ln

t «rïæssœs&ïïr
months- 0'NeUe’stmg ^ ^ sccond-

' -ith lhe chanqTonsffiÏ ÏonorT" ^

0’Neri!ansecond Yt™’ 1Ia,SUng8 ^«nd third! 
Hampshire AssocYl S1,’CClal f°r this b-'eed, the

for best four pi,rS un.lpr . u a f“°° Sllver cup 
produce of one sow t e l , m°nthS of age-
This splendid Cm was «• °W,nC" b’V exb‘bitor.
of Hastings Bn,s ,T by the (’rosshill herd
“rSY ”f '’"t® Tml " quality°Wed ^

generally'éaUsfactTY Jl°UglaS’ of Mitche11-

year go- 
lourth prize was for 

on a magnificent hog but 
over 1 and under 2 years-1 3 

-, featherston. Boar over 6 and 
1 and 2, Featherston ; 

months—J , flatt 
rrison. Sow, 2 years and 
- and 4, Featherston. Sow 

years—J,

on
Boarmm year—J and

, Fontaine’s Knight, and Grav
Lnas Kirkfield ; 3 and 4, Duncan, on Marjoram s 
Noble Fern and Zoda's Duke.

and I, flatt ; 
under 12 months— 
flatt.

same 
and 
this 
Sow

came to the 
second and third, 

was O’Neil’s class, 
Hastings third.’

m under 2
3 and 4, 

2 and
Boar under 

•'!, Featherston ;
-1 and 3, flatt ; 

over I and under 2 
I ' atherston.
‘ - - and J-’latt ; 
f> months—1

Bull calf, senior - 
1 and 2, Bull & Son, on Brampton Goldimmt and 
Brampton Good Gold ;

4,
O \ IT

3 and 4, Mackenzie
Kirkfield’s Beulah and Kirkfield's Mirande 
calf, junior—1 and 2, Bull & Son, on Brampton 
Henrietta’s Son, and Nameless ; 3, Duncan, on
Boyle a Distinction ; 4, Mackenzie on Kirkfield s
Eminent.

on
2 and 3, flatt ; 

over 6 and under 12 
4, Featherston.

■Y/y-;T
I
■pf ' V -

PS-J
m-;/'

Hull Sow

Sow under 
J and 4, Featherston 

Herd—1, 2 and 3 
J’rogeny the get of oné 

-, featherston. Progeny, 
and 2’ 1 1«U ; 3, Featheri

2, J-’latt ; 
»««? Flatt.

, 1 Vaf I
I

Bull, senior champion. Pearl of Kit-1 
field ; junior champion, Fontaine’s Knight 
Grand champion, Pearl of Kirkfield.

1! Tit -
i

’ u ;c
Cow, 4 ye*s and over—1 and 2, Mackenzie on 

Meadow Grass 2nd of Kirkfield 
Queen of Kirkfield ; 3, Duncan, on Lady’s Prim
rose of Don ; 4, Bull & Son, on Aristocratic
Fancy. Cow, 3 years—1, Mackenzie, on Mansel-

and Invernia s LLUkSHIl: 
dc I’Ll i-:- 

pa it i a i : \ an 
task in m- .

1 da Berkshire
U. itc-li.

cs were judged |,\- 
,"hoSt! ability and ini- 

M'est Kmed. Although his
ii

I The
were

sections jt\\ as lad
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THE FARMER’S

ADVOCATECHESTER WHITES 
was again this

of tiie 
ly satis- 
case to 

'as equal 
we have 
in some 
ill-round 
^er more 
er« gen- 
he prin- 
>n, N,,r. 
Boynton 
ispeare ; 
lington.
2 year's^ 
mpson ; 
ears— 1 > 

over 6- 
and 3, 

ged en- 
ion; 2, 
inder 2:

Boyn- 
iths—1,
1. Sow
4, Dol- 
erd—1, 
•ynton.
2, Dol- 
of one

1487This ever Popular breed 
ffv''ral years past, 

uoted breeders, u |
E ''r‘ght, of oian-

, , a 11111 He ren al be-
breeders for premier h

i"dge, John 
out, and the 
1 he class for 
Eves, while the 
classes had 
as large, 
to be used

year,
represented by the tw, 
Courcy, of Bornholm, 
worth.

as for (>r, of Galt, Ont.
competition

L ive flocks were and the exhibitors „n,i .
was keen in .every class evert re ,s.„ , , bleeders generally have

ewe lambs had fourteen reoresenta- i'-ivin-iti , be Droud of the showing
shearling ewe and shearing ram d e ^ 1UU Canad>aa -National,

a dozen each, with the others nearlv and t ’ o1 Mantua, Ohio, placed the awards 
and ,al1 hhe animals very choice and bt Hun t "'“tm Ught task- Those exhibiting ’

as breeders in any flock. The Leicester m u f™' Beaconstield. Que.; C. llodg-
Cml°l their Rowing, and justly so Simci™" ?5 A' “C,KwCn> Uyr<>n; Goo. Baker,

John Kellv S shV|C 11 ' & Allin- Newcastle ; Ram aged—1 vilil ' °!1)es*I Burford. Awards ; 
Guelph ■ v WiTT/ A' & W. Whitelaw. Baker Ram' short i I,untlywood Farm; 3,

pretty HneU&’soM E- ? ’ ,^aple Lodge- and Jas Farm 2 McE^ and3’ Huntlywood

3. Whitelaw. Ram^ lamb-1 « hon.s: ,2' Smith; .i and Huntlywood Farm; 3, Hodgson
law; 2, John Kellv Ram h’ f3 and 4’ vvhlte" ?’ McEwen. Ewe, best, any age—Hodgson Aen’
Ewe, 2 shears and under ' &1Z Snnil'^o”8^1^' 1 T'n ü ' and 3 ewe 'ambs, bred by exhibitor 
Smith. Ewe shear hAii >0 Satil': 2 aad 3, —1. Huntlywood Farm; 2. Lloyd-Jones
Ewe lamb-1 ’ Whitelaw- 12^ ’ SnelL ,ram,' 2 ®wes one year and under three, and 2 ewe
Whitelaw. Ewe, best any agZsneU SSV’ UunU^ % "°d^n- Pen’ Canfdiln!
lamb and 3 ewe in,m" ? , , ' 1 en. Irani ored—1, Huntlywood Farm; 2 Baker
Whitelaw; 2 Smith Pen i f 'i exhibitor-l, under 2 years-1, Baker; 2, Lloyd-Jones.
old and under 3 and 9 i ™' 2 ewes' 1 yea>- prize- best f°ur lambs-1,
Whitelaw P» 'o lambs—1, Smith ; 2. Ewen; 3, Baker.
—1, Snell- 2 SrnuT wêî)hed‘ br!d b£ exhibitor DORSET^ HORNS.-Exhibitors 
Whitelaw •’ 2 ’ Snell ther under - years—1, and each had a good flock out.

’ ’ llul- Shedden; R.
ANY OTHER BREED —Tn , OXFORDS were the second breed to be

distinct breeds, those represented w3rnother m’ kvhl,e only two breeders were out, the stock 
Jerseys, by Mac. Campbell & Son of Nor of p™ iTuA V(^y pood Quality, especially that
Poland Chinas, by Geo G Could ,^Wood; ° ' Arke11 & S°ns. Teeswater, Ont., who had
Mills, and Black Essex, by Jos DcathLst^*? of th” exceptionally strong flock which took most 
Son, Streetsville. Some except ion lb v rn ■& hhdod pri7-?-monay- The other flock was ex
representatives of those breeds were hro Y , ,Choice h.h.V 1 by D- & A. Salmon, Sinclairville and 
true to breed type and splendidly fitt |Ug ^ °ut' V'i ' ° not as b'ghly fitted as the Arkell flock thé 
to their exhibitors. This is [he first’ f ^ ? T W6re pood representatives of the hreef and
several years t hat Duroc-jfrseys and Pol °d £w°mf ̂  ASt°ck made a ^ir showing "

mas Yere out at th‘S exhibition. There afe Arkell’ flock Ashb'"'n’ made the awards. The 
many admirers of these breeds in C«n»H ? fr flock caPtured all the prizes, with the ex
next we hope to see them out in incased’nu Z T ° third in the lamb class fourth in hers. They were judged bv f'Ti, nUm" ,the ewe lar“b class, and first Mitchell, and A. A.J Si!,Newcastle °f lamhs’ eith- 

placings were as follows : Boar, 2 years 
over-1 and 3, Featherston; 2, CampbellS. ra 2rM’ bampmK 2, p!aS:
trsron, .1, Gould. Boar, over 6 and under
fn°derhf CamPheH; 3, Featherston.
under 6 months 1, Featherston ; 2. Gould-
t ampbell. Sow, 2 years and over^l Feaihe'r 
ston, 2 and 3. Campbell. Sow, over 1 and under 

o“verTan,|a i ’ ^amplxill ; 3, Featherston. Sow 
Canii.ben '"5 F 1 months-1 and 2, Gould; 3, 

ampbell. Sow, under 6 months—1 2 and 3
Go3 Bothfh-1’ Featherston: 2. Campbell; s!

chcl 1 lnf u rV1<!; IX -Douglas & Sons, of Mit-
P"tinBa

ger entry in this class, but this 
outstanding winners 

being particularly 
form.

and \v.
Year after 

tween these two famed 
ors, a battle that this 
tie more

then-year sees

av-, , ,, ycar apfioarcd
edged than usual, both 

entries out in particularly géod lit 
and quality Considerably above that 

I he awards were made bv the 
expert, W. J Garbutt, of Belleville 
evenly divided, DeCourcy ’
boar sections, 
the sows.

te lie a lit- 
ha \ mg 
and of

were
their men were

a type The exhibit 
m former 

well-kn
years.

own
and

in,i IV ■ Siting the best 
and \\right, coming 

hollowing are the out better in 
1 and o n nplacings : Boar, 2 

Boar, 1 and under 2 years-1 anTT Lc’ WriRht- 
Wright. Boar, over 6 and uTder 12 °UJ£y; 3-
Wright; 2 and 3, DeCourcy
months-1 and 2. DeCourcy 3 and 4 w , 6 
Champ io nshi p De Courcy, „n his aged entry Z 
2 years and over, brought out b u entr>. Sow,
would do great credit to any of thTnZ^ that 
nounced bacon breeds, AVright trettin^ i ‘ pro" 
DeCourcy 2nd and Eh. Sow ovéT> T'* 3rd'
12 months, reversed the order of other c nd, under 
DeCourcy getting 1st and 2nd and Wrf 
and 4th, Sow, under 6 months—1 o 4 wf 
3, DeCourcy. Championship—Wright “on Rht;
entry. Herd-1 and 3, DeCourcy 2 h 
Wright. o'ircy, 2 and 4,

years and over—

Pen, 1

Wether 
Special 

Lloyd-Jones; 2, Mc-

numbered five, 
_T Tr J- A. Orchard,

. „ H-r Harding, Thorndale; H. Theal.
Wr n\ G' 1 ■ uLl,xton’ Mt- Forest, and W. E.
"right, Glanworth were the contestants, and the 
awards were made by D. J. Campbell. Awards -
Ra.m’ T T ’ Harding; 2, Theal; 3, Shedden. 
Ram, shearling—1, Wright; 2, Theal; 3, Harding
Theal Ti ' ,°rfard • 2, Harding ; 3 and 4,
f , Ram best, any age—Wright. Ewe, aged 
1, Orchard; 2, Harding; 3, Theal. Ewe, shwtr- 

ing-1 Harding; 2, Orchard; 3, Wright. Ewe
Fweb ;V'nght: 2 „d 3' Hard>ng; 4, Orchard. 
Ewe best, any age—Harding. Pen, 1 ram lamb 
and 3 ewe lambs, bred by exhibitor—1. Harding-

, undef 3aand- /e^'e UmTs’-l6 WOgTEa^Haldte'1

sex, which went to °SalTon ° f°U' Wethe Canadiaa"bred—Harding; 2.’ Orchard' 
COTSWOLDS —Judged bv A mi, tv Wether under 2 years-1, Wright; 2, Harding

comprised exhibits by ’Norman S , TIAMP«HIRES.-This breed was not out in
Ont.; Geo. Allen, Burford, Ont. and John Minor' arge numbers; J. Kelly, Shakespeare, and P. 
•Jr., Ashburn, Ont. While not forward er/ ^rke 1 & 1Son’ Teeswater, were the largest exhib-

12 numbers, the high quality of the indiv i freat !kors' and the Quality of the stock was good
Boar the various classes made the competitkfffniite t^0,,^h<>,lt J Duncan, I^wiston, handed out 

3. heen. and the money was fairly wXd^Xi with ZnnR T f Awards : Bam. aged-1, Kelly
Park receiving the lion’s share Awards T i Ram- shearling—1 and 2, Kellyaged—1 and ,2. Park- 3 Allen R-,m ' Ram, Ram lamb—1 and 2, Arkell ; 3 and 4, Kelly
1. Park; 2, Allen. ’ Ran, lamb-1 and 2 MiUef 2 Kelte r* ageTAr,kelL Rwe- aged-1 and
3 and 4, Park. Ram best anv i> \ L ' 7,' Kf! y' Ewe- shearling—1, 2 and 3, Kelly
aged-1, Park; 2 and 3, Allen Ewe shimrlbff Zt lamb_1 and 2- Arkell; 3 and 4, Kelly. Ewe,
1, 2 ;and 3, Park. Ewe lamb—1 2 and ■> Î* k’ ,aay aPO—Arkell. Wether, under 2 years—
4, Park. Ewe, best, any age—Park Peri 0,“' K,ey' Ke,ly had the only entries in

ewes, bred by exhibitor-!, Park! ZeJZctîorZ"" ^ "" the flrst prizes ‘a
under three, and f T*

'■ ,,lrk' W«ther -«-r two

placed.
h ex
est for 
:ter of 
3 this 

very 
tegina 
every- 
r were 
J ohn 
class 
boar

I class 
dman
over

II the 
3geny 
vards 
. Col-

it J ohn

whose
and

/hite- " 
9n a 
il ex- 
! was 

pew 
ccess 
nion.
easy-
itely
last-

and
the

icing
were
ards
cces-
uch-
Neil
out.

lamb and three 
2, Allen. Pen,

LINCOLNS were judged by the veteran breeder 
and exhibitor J.-T. Gibson, Den field. The flocks 
of A ! . 1- reehorn, Denliold. and G. & H. T,ee,
1 Dghgate, were the only ones represented, and the 
money was well divided. Awards : Ram. aged— 
I’ Tfc; 2 and 3, Freeborn. Ram, shearling—1 
•reehorn; 2 and 3, Lee. Ram lamb-1 and 4'
-reehorn; 2 and 3, Lee. Ram, best, any age-
Fee Ewe, aged—1 , Freeborn ; 2 and 3 I,ee
Fwe shearling-1, Lee; 2 and 3. Freeborn. ' Ewe 
amb—1 and 4. Lee; 2 and 3, Freeborn. Ewe 

host, any age-Freehorn. Pen, 1 ram lamb and 
• i eue lambs, bred bv exhibitor—1 
horn.

C

SHROPSHIRES.-J. C. Duncan, of Lewiston 
placed the awards in this breed, and 
was cut out for him from the start to the 

seen a big- every class being well filled with low-set 
,, ydar brought out heavy sheep, woolled from 
the Millgrove entry 

Hn), ,, _ str°ng and remarkably uni-
were „D , r Streetsville and Mitchell entries 
and 2 went T lugh Standard aud well fitted.
4 to Douglas0 aU: 3 an<l 5 to Featherston, and

his work 
fin ish.
thick,

, , , . the nose to the toes,
and brought out in fine condition. A large num
ber of the entries were Canadian-bred stock 
there was also a large percentage of imported 

1 tries, and in the shearling ram class the 
in line were bred by Buttar. 
ceptionally strong class, and it took 
time to make the final decision, Campbell 

cn10Q„ , „ . ally winning with a
7 I breeders agreed that the intense heat well-covered sheep.

‘M! I prot,racted d';°uth of the season made it 
siuÏT i!,r< n ° ,get the stock, especially the younger 
few of , htb? biSt of show condition, yet while a 
i.-is, in- e lambs ma.y have evinced signs of short 
pasture, the exhibit, on the whole, 
to the exhibitors,
There

some

hutr 2, en
first four-try,

Lee, 2. Free-
1 °n 1 ram, 2 ewes one-year-old and under 

three and 2 ewe lambs—1. Lee; 2, Freeborn. Pen
anadian-bred—1, Freeborn ; 2, Lee Wether _ 1

and 2. Lee.

nas-
Neil
pair
lize.
the

irst
er’s
ing
der
ist-
anct
ght
>m-
idi-

This was an e\
m considerable 

event.u-
very strong anil exceptionally 
In fact it was impossible to 

single out any one section as superior for ull of 
them were classy. Campbell’s aged’ home-bred 
ram was champion. This ram won here last 

The exhibitors weai J’. Hodgson, Brant- 
Campbell, Woodville ; G. W. 

Paris; .1. G. Hanmer, Burford- 
I .loyd-J ones, Burford, and J. R. Kelsey, Wood- 

Awards Ram, aged—1, Campbell ;
LI oyi I-J ones; .1, Hodgson. Ram, shearling _ 1
Campbell; 2. Hodgson; 3, Gurney. Ram lamb— 
1, ( ampbell, 2, Lloyd-Jones; 3, Hanmer- 4 

Ram, any age—Campbell.

Sheep.

Dairy Products.
Dairy products were well up to last year’s 

very high standard, and those in charge felt that 
this year s show was perhaps a little better than 
any previous exhibit of cheese and butter at 
ronto. The scores while high were 
as have been known, but this

year, 
ford; .1. & 1). J.
Gurney <t Sons,

was a credit 
and to the Canadian National, 

may have been larger numbers 
year, and in

To-
not so high

,, . . was ascribed as no
2 reflection upon the .quality of the exhibits, simply 

’ 11 d'Jerence in standard set bv the judges
1er was judged by I. W. SteinhofT and I,
/.ufelt.

.1.out in some
some classes the quality ville. 

■x . have bevn higher, but considering that this 
' ar,s exhibit was composed largely of home-bred 

'' ' and that this stock had quality enough
compare favorably with the best of imported 
sheep• the display in (he well-filled 
gratifying.
1 'anad ians 
Canada

previous

But-
Aof

to Kel-
Ewe, aged—1 

Ewe, shearling—1 
Ewe lamb—1 and 

Ewe, any age— 
Pen, 1 ram lamb and 3 ewe lambs 

bred by exhibitor—1, Campbell; 2, Lloyd-Jones- 
commended, Kelsey. Pen, 1 ram, 2 ewes one- 
year-old and under three, and 2 ewe lambs - 1
Hodgson; 2, Campbell. Pen, Canadian-bred—1 ' 
Campbell; 2, Hanmer. Wether, under 2 
1. Lloyd-Jones; 2, Campbell, 
old or over. 1 ram and 3

at. Awards : Butter, creamery, salted, best tub 
„n orX o’ w H Stewart, Frontier, Quebec, score 
avvr’ o’t • H- Martin, St. Valentine, Que., 
•d.Lj, ,5, Jno. Anderson, Renfrew, 97- 4 J A 
Waddell, Strathroy, 96.5. Unsalted, creamery—

Jno- A"fErson. 98-99; 2, H. W. Patrick, St 
homas, 98.25; 3, W. Waddell, Kerwood, 98; 4 

W. 1 f. Stewart,. 97.50.
Creamery rolls or

sey.
and 2. Campbell; 3, Hanmer. 
and 3, Hodgson; 2, Gurney.
3, Hodgson; 2 and 4, Campbell. 
I lodgson.

in. pens-was very 
for the skill ofto This speaks well

as breeders and feeders, and also for 
, a sheep-raising country. It is the

( s advertisement that breeders can have to 
produce prizewinners from their flocks which have 
been bred by themselves. Any thoroughly com
petent judge of sheep can purchase animals from 
other flocks, or in other countries, 
the prize

zed
me as
nd
his ;
ow
he ut rr\ o —, prints—1, J. H. Mart in.

. 7 j.°; 2, H. AV. Patrick, 96.50; 3, R. M. Player 
Walker!on; 95.50; 4, W. W. Waddell, 95.25. ' '

Creamery. 10-pound packages—1 , J. H. Mar- 
4 tin, 98.75; 2. Jno. Loggie, T’aisley, 98.50; 3, J. 

2, 97 yLederc, Foster, Que., 98; 4, W IT Stewart,

•d. that can win
money, hut it is a different matter for 

the stockman to breed 
self.

years—ss. Flock, one-vear- 
1 and 4, Camp

bell; 2, Gurney; 3, Hanmer. Flock, 4 lambs 
and 3 ewe lambs—1 , Campbell • 

Hanmer; 3, Jones; 4, Kelsey. Best ram 
agi—Campbell. Best ewe, any age—Gurnev
Note. The prizes in the last four sections were 
donated by the American Shropshire Registry

•d. and feed the animals him- 
I hat Canada’s sheep trade is in competent 

hands was quite evident from looking 
arge number of extra choice individuals, and it 

is to he hoped that this telling advertisement will 
s 'Ululate trade by impressing the good chances 
which are possible, with this valuable class of live 
s o( k so vividly upon farmers that many will pur-
c Lise foundation flocks and commence sheep-breed
ing.

Iewes—
ed

ram Iambover thene
d, any Fa rm

L Maggie Johnston, Bowood, 93 50
Farm dairy firkin or tub of 20 pounds-! Mrs 

A. Fleming, Milverton, 95.50; 2 Mrs A Simn'

vrz m: *• *«* ozs:urs. v I hompson, Fergus, 94 
Best basket farm dairy, f xund prints 

1. Mrs. S. Wilson, Burlington, 95.50;

he
"P

mAssociation.r.
■ mSOUTHDOWNS

with lill the sections well filled 
thi

rd were out unusuaby strong,
, , . , , Judging from

numbers and high-class of the exhibits mis 4 
grand old mutton breed is gaining in popularity 
Individual excellence was noticeable throughout

e-
1 -EICERTERR.—These were

judged, and furnished classes 
placed after

the first t 
which were only 

the prolonged deliberation of t he

hi-ae
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or rolls 
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Morgan, Walkerton, 95; 3, S. H. Pugh, 94 • 
Maggie Johnston, 94.

Creamery class—Trophy, value $50, given to 
exhibitor with the highest score, and to be won 
three years in succession, 
son, Renfrew.

5, BARLEY.—Division 3.-1, T. W. Stephens, Au- a method of digging accurately to the grade whieh 
rora, O.A.C. 21; 2, t'has. Edwards, Onondaga, they specify. “ hub
O.A.C. 21; 3, J as. E. Walker, Tuscarora, O.A.C. Here is a case that came to 

snort time ago. 
certain ditch.

my knowledge 
A man was engaged to put in 

He did so, and received his 
Hut the upper portion " didn't work," 
farmer noticed that the dividing point was just 
at a certain pine stump, which the ditcher was 
told to “ go around." lie did so, and started the 

Two years ago, in the County of tile above the stump again.
From these examples from actual experience

June colored—1, D. Menzies, Molesworth, evening one of the neighbors dropped in, and, (iraw this lesson : No farmer should allow one
9S.79; 2, R. A. Thompson, Attwood, 95.65 ; 3, as the conversation turned on drainage, he pro- ro(i °- tile to be covered until he or some re- 
Peter Callan, Woodstock, 95.32; 4, B. F. Howes, ceeded to expound his views. “ Drainage is no sponsible party appointed by him has personally 
Attwood, 95.15; 5, Geo. Empy, Newry, 94.81 ; good,’’ he said. “ I put in some tile a few years examined it, and satisfied himself that everything
6. J. E. Carter, Picton, 94.33. ago, and got no benefit.” A series of questions 19 r'gnt. 1 am just preparing a set of specifica-

July colored—1, Ed. Carter, Gilead, 96.31; 2, < elicited the facts that he had drained three springy tions for a large system to be put in by con- 
D. Menzies, 95.69; 3, B. F. Howes, 94.99; 4, E. spots on^a side-hill, each by means of a 4-inch tile, tract and one clause is that “ no trench shall be 
D. McKenzie, Ingersoll, 94.82; 5, C. .1. Donnelly, the three coming together at the base, and that even ‘ blinded ’ until passed by the inspector." 
bcottsvdle, 95.33; 6, A. R. Treleaven, Morefield, the main from these three drains on steep grade It is a mistake—at least we think and teach

was onlv » 4-inch tile on a very slow grade ! No that it is—to put drains in shallow, save in ex
wonder the flat was wet. ceptional cases. If the reader will come with me

to a field that I will show him, not a hundred 
miles from where this is written, we will spend a 
few minutes picking up tile and pieces of tile that 
the plow share has turned out—a field that 
drained

21.

Won by John Ander-
I'ny. 

and theMistakes in Drainage.Cheese : The judges were W. W. Grav, James 
Bristow and W. H. Murton. R. A. Thompson 
succeeded in winning for the third time in suc
cession the challenge trophy, valued at $50, thus 

•coining the permanent possessor of this coveted 
prize.

Mistakes in drainage ! One scarcely knows 
where to begin—perhaps the commencement is the 
best place.
Simcoe, I was making a survey for a man. In we

June white—I, B. F. Howes, 96.49; 2, T O 
F4ynn, Tavistock, 96.33; 3, R. A. Thompson’
95.99; 4, D. Menzies, 95.83; 5, W. S. Stoks,
Britton, .66; 6, Geo. Empy, 94.99. ’ Looking toward the past, I would sav that

ST'fi V- oVy£ ^rt'Xn^^r^nd-co^tÏ^h^^:6
P___pj q, o'o InOW!S’T195'39,', 5’ °' R Francis' age of the different portions of the farm. Owners, 
7u™ ' inL-l r Te^\95'33m thinking of one particular field, and possibly be

95.99; 2, Ed Carter Gilead 95 82- \OOÛ^toc^ lieving that to be the onlv portion needing drain- 
Thompson, 95.65; 4, Geo. Empy 95 49 ’ 5 H W ***’ ^ Underestlmatlng the ^'antit.v of water to 
Hamilton, West Moncton, 95.31; 6. J.’ e’. Sted- 
bauer, Listowel, 94.98.

August white—1, R. A.

Perhaps the worst mistake of all is to begin 
wrong.

was
years ago by one of the advocates of 

shallow drainage in this Province.
The soil was a shallow black muck, underlaid 

with clay, and, what with the soil settling, 
possibly 
frost, the

and
of some heaving with the 

come so close to the surface . 
that the system is practically destroyed by the 
plow. Estimates are now being asked for of the 
cost of redraining the field. In the meantime, 
however, the drainage has much more than paid 
for itself. Better to drain shallow than not at

a
come from higher 
main drains that in a short time proved inade
quate.
and replaced by larger tile :

up, have frequently installed

In some cases they have been taken up 
in others, two tile

;„ Thompson, 96.49; 2
£ ôo X;cebA Tavistock, 95.99; 3, H. W. Hamilton, 
95.32, 4, Geo. Empy, 95.15 (
W. J. Goodwin, Bismarck, 95

n on flavor); 5, 
; 6, D. Menzies,95. all.

June Stilton, white or colored—1, If. w Ham 
ilton, 96.15; 2, R. A. Thompson 94 49- 
Empy, 93.99.

June flats, white or colored—1, R. A. Thomp- 
... ' 94"i 2, Geo. Empy, 94.82; 3, Ed. Carter,

I he destruction of a shallow system does not 
always follow, however, as in some soils 
may he no settling, and in others no heaving. 
Hut one inevitable result is that the drains 
not draw as far

9y-3, Geo. there

doson
as deep ones, and that, therefore, 

they cannot prove as valuable either in wet or 
dry seasons. From actual experience, from 
tact with a large number of farmersSheaf and Grain Exhibits from 

Standing? Field Crop Competitions
con-

who have
drained, and from a close study of the scientific 
principles involved, we have come to believe that, 
generally speaking, drains should not be less than 
2j feet deep, nor more than 3.j. In this connec
tion, the accompanying photograph of five tobac
co plants growing in cans drained to 

Effect on tobacco of drainage at different depths 
depths.

Standing field crop competitions 
- of interest in the

create a great 
various counties 

throughout Ontario, and the results of the judg
ing of the threshed grain from* these exhibits are 
always followed with much interest.

The exhibit in this class at Toronto was espe
cially attractive, and received the attention due
cled^v?^8^tirratnCh a?ricu 1 ture• Intermin- have been laid in the same trench. With labor at
tries were boxes of the ^arfo.^V^6 ®n~ Present Prices, the former does not pay, unless the
produced in the Province and a tl^nc ^ Ule alroa^ ln are large on.es, and the latter is 
sightseer was impressed with the arent ‘ 6 lu® objectionable because the two tile form between
ities of this <dd Provinc, and the wh.,m , , them a triangular channel, along which part of 
interest to the grain exhibit f e< xvater flows, sometimes washing away the soil

Perhaos no othpr „ where soft spots occur, thus causing one or boththe dry weather 2Ïd belt of 1 °PS SUffered from of the tile to (irop out of position, and partially 
tlie cere^s but TotwRhst».!he season more than or wholly block one or both of the tiles.
while not of extra quality, wà^a good fli/sam' “T T™’ ^ "7 l° Pr°Vide OUtlet
Ole, and, considering the un f «17, KliV a ■. extra drainage is to instal another drain a shortwhich were expSnVÏ ZHoSitC m^a «'T* T °?° °f that ^ady in.

good showing. Following is a full list of tho 7 13 P eaSlng to note that in recent years the
winners in the different divisions in the shenf tendency has been toward considering the drain-
hibit and the grain exhibit ■_ age *he ^arm *n its entirety, and the conse-

OATS.—Division 1 —1 Wm WnmfnlH tc (|Uent US€ of main drains of ample size, 
dale,. Banner; 2, Dennis Shea, Warren f Banner"T " th-S broadening of the outlook has 
Jas. Fields, Earlton. Division 2.-1 ThosCnsh & m°re mlnute consideration of all the details. 
Bobcaygeon, Yellow Russian- 2 C H Thnrst™' summer- while making a survey and holding
Bobcaygeon, Yellow Russian; '3 jno r bhon ' B, dramage demonstration on a farm in Lincoln
Renfrew, Banner. Division 3—1 R m MErt,,,,7 ( ount-Y. one of our field men had a most interest-
& Son, Honeywood. Reg. Abundance; 2,’ Alex Me- ,ing ®xample- 
Kaguo, leeswater, Bumper King; 3, Vernon Far ° past'
row, Avon, Carton’s Abundance. though not on the ground surveyed.

FALL WHEAT.—Division 2.—1 Thos r n . drain dug and the tile laid, but the trench not
rie, Ganton, Dawson’s Golden Chaff. Division *3 f‘lletl'
—E W G. Shaw, I les peler. Golden Jewel ■
Jesse Bechtel, Hespeler.

SPRING WHEAT.—Division 1

amount

.
different

he instructive.mny On each can is
marked in feet the depth to which the soil 
drained.

(
was

were planted at the
same time, and the cans sat side by side in

The deejier the drainage, the 
taller and more luxuriant the plant.

It is a mistake, and a grievous one, to put in 
weak or defective tile. This needs no elabora
tion.

All five plants t
the Isame greenhouse. 1

-

1 he points yet to be discussed deal largely with 
outlets in one aspect or another. It is a common! 
practice, where an open dilch runs along the lower 
side of the field to be drained, to let each drain 
empty directly into it. Another plan followed bv 
some is that of running a main tile parallel with 
the ojien ditch, at a distance of three 
therefrom, and emptying into it as a convenient 
point at or below the lowest corner of the area 
to be drained, and having the individual drains 
empty into this main, instead of into 
ditch.

In
for9

or four rods

Ï come
themi • . , open

I his plan costs more than the other but 
it has only one outlet, instead of 
what if it. has ?

i
Andmany.

In the present.... - summer one of
our field men examined a system of several miles 
°f.''rains installed in 1910, according to a plan 
laid out by the Department of Physics, 
surprise, there were some of the outlets he 
unable to locate, owing to the accumulation 
sediment in the open ditches, 
tion we draw two conclusions :
rlTr t',e .fxamined from time to time, and kept
O Ï™' "tL°' "»..r 6

ggrj The owner had done some drainage 
and was just doing some more, 

He had a To his
was

Since it was laid, there hari been a fairly 
During the demonstration this drain

of4 From this illust.ra- 
First, the outlets

heavy rain.y® 2, came up for discussion, 
asked to test the grade, 
an inch at

and our field man was
He found a sag of half 

one point, and the question 
whether this impaired the efficiency of the 

Many held " no," the fieldman held

mm XT t 1 1, A. McChes-
ney, New Liskeard, Red Fife; 2, Andrew A Ches
ter, New Liskeard, Red Fife; 3, Jno. A. Philo 
Mil ber ta, Red Fife. Division 2.—1, \v j (’i)nl 
nelly, Gohden, White Fife; 2, Sam McMillan Cob 
den, White Fife; 3, Sam McLaren 
Fife.

I at once
, ,, , °l,en 'fitches ; seconds theft vver outlets, the easier to look after, and there
d«houJhP os,W'thtbmain ParalU" the open ditch, 

n r costing the more to instal, is preferable 
Hut there are other outlet mistakes1

rieht toeXtTined anI.m'tlet where the tile came 
Two t h- Î, °Pen / < 33 is fl‘e usual method

* lf hi,d crumbled with frequent freezing The 
! ra 1,1 has only been down three or four 

af the outlet should 
that will last as long 
drains.

» rnémt arose
drain. yes,
and to prow the point the tile at the lowest j>art 
was taken up.
reducing the capacity of the tile by just 
much. Farther down, where the grade was right, 
t lie t ile was clear.

It had half an inch of sediment in itGohden, White A weekEH that
17pi;, :< EmtË

HARLEY.—Division 2.—1, I), f. 
forri, O.A.C. 21 .

Ross, Prank- 
Division 3. 1, (’inis. Edwards

Onondaga, O.A.C. 21; 2, Jas. E. Walker TiiscV 
rora, O.A.C. 21; 3, T. W. Stephens, Aurora 
A. C. 21.

A sag of half an inch is not 
ver\ serums, but if it had been 3 inches, the tile 
would have been fully blocked.

■'.ample just instanced should be one of in- 
1 "rest to those who claim finit 
the grade is immaterial

years. A 
fie made of material 

as the tile that

-ft few feet( ) Tin-
an irregularity in 

t lie head will drive t lie 
the suction « ill draw it

are in the()A I S.—Division 1.—1, Robt. Ferguson, 
san, Bumper King; 2, Jas. Fields 
sat ion.

I ’owns
A nut her danger the outlet has to stand is that 

placed'1" tram,lle'! hy anffm,Is und broken or dis-

î" ■-■r.rsrc....... y ”•

two uf sewer crock.
11 box made from linn 
ls 1 heii- mb ,,cates, fin

al !e ,-f,
'• fttrnigated

"'m khi new liât

Larlton. Sit 
D. Sutton, M i 11 brookm sei I i men t out," 

like the
01-Division 2.—1,

White Giant; 2, Geo. Brown, Millbrook 
3, C H. Thurston, Bobcaygeon, Yellow Russia!, 
Division 3—1 , .1 
coin; 2, Fred A

out■ Wiltur from a siphon." 1 he act ion would 
have been just the same, had the trench been tilled, 
lilt the defect would not. have been discovered.

\ no' her of our field

Dew Dn p:

■

Wm',-. ' 7 "'W '

A. Cockhurn, Aberfov le, 
Clarke, Headford, $1 ,00u 

Foyston Bros . Minesing, $1 ,000.

I an men was called in to 
e i i nr : i drain that "didn't

exit work. ' I le found 
mg way from start to finish. a|-

mor-
t he rmh- th- ' it hers use a length 

tilers, a few feet of 
\ fi t In sd met hods

FALL WHEAT. Division 3.—1, Jesse Bechtel 
Hespeler; 2, Wilbert P. Sparling, Anderson Da 

3, W.

(list illIIIput IIV
Cons idel ; I t i

Ia ' practical 
1 hese (let a i ls 

1 he\ demand t 
a fall," 

and also to 
■ I ra in

illson’s Golden GhafT ; 
Golden .Jewel

have
curious reasons, and to some, 

obvious object ions.

C. Shaw, Hespeler ii-■ ' 1:1 iig I icoj de 1 
l\ 111 1 w

t lie ] in ; nt wii ri 
ml v ' ' whei her 1 lie ■ o 1 hereni d arebut A few 

or ingot iron ap- 
."iv ol them, though

SPRING WHEAT.—Division 2.—1, 
Millan. Gohden, White Fife.

featSam Mi ll 1 ucli fall per DM) mm 
1 h.11 lie vv ho put s in t lie ■

tm-tal culvert 
better Hum
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1489de which
to-day, with improved methods of planning 
construction being adopted, it appears to me that 
the mistake or group of mistakes from which 
have most to fear, is that of improper 
properly cared for.

preuanmJf11111, thttt ,Mr Palmer is now in Canada, 
head f\,‘ sh,ip- Vla the st- Lawrence, some 50 
are nm-ini ? TS ^ Holsteins- Creameries

deal of
O^f^ MsliT °ffCatherS °n the

sys- ness,

■

Drainag-e' Surveying- in Quebec.
The free farm-drainage survey which has proven 

so popular in Ontario is being taken up elsewhere 
1,119 summer, the Department of Physics of Mac- 

, most profitable busi- donald College, Que., offered to send a drainage
per year. T ive-tt^t£10’000 and £15-000 advlser to any farmer in the Province 

owner is obstacle in the past anrFthn ha'C b6en a serious to make a survey, prepare a drainage map, show
had a splen- nary laboratory Is one of the how to diS drains true to grade,

was not accustomed YtFgrt such ,7°Wing is on the mcr^e.Vmf aD ^ile, how to make joints, etc. The only cost to

And the system is in danger, unless the Those in ?alx e as tbe salvation of the country. e arrner ^or tb's service would be the surveyor’s 
outlet, ere looked after. th« c,“ f„'°.«* -«rlculturl d.partmeot at, ra.la.y fare, at one cent a mil. each way. 'incl

ine - =te, ,‘„n= Si*™'»™?1 dry-farm- dental ex,*™,,. board ,„d

and in Mberta Before \ Western States ing the survey.
South a frv i Before returning to his work in qrr} , n‘voting hf r^’ \°, which he is enthusiastically de- 3 d’ and Wl11 be continued

1V=« UT Ik’ """ «•
tpnded

(’ledge 
put in 
his 
and the 
-vas just 
her 
trted the

wepay. outlets un
impressed by 

m , so|ne outlets
lo my knowledge that

tern was properly laid out and properly installée 
and at a cost of probably $2,000. The erl’
loud in his praise of drainage, for he 
did crop of fall wheat 
from which he

This has been 
the example already related, where 
could not be found.

At the

was

of Quebec,

ience 
low
3 me re- 
rsonally 
irything 
pecifica- 
>y con- 
shall he 
tor.1 ’ 
d teach 
i in ex- 
fith me 
lundred 
spend a 
ile that 
it was 
ites of

we
how to lay theone

yields.

Once the system is properly installed 
to should be, Eook to the outlets ” while mak-the mot-

The work was commenced July 
until the end of Sep- 

I hose wishing to take advantage of the 
offer are requested to send in their 
at once.

WM. H. DAY.
tember.

Provinces.owT?"™6 Uve stock in Great Britain,
ease !, n outbreak of foot-and-mouth
ease, could not do
of which he will

A Visitor from South Africa.
Among the visitors from abroad last week at 

the National Exhibition, Toronto, was W f 
Palmer, Under-Secretary to Louis Botha Premier 
and Minister of Agriculture in the new South 
African Union Government.

applications
As many surveys as possible will be

so pymT,* • , , dis" made this autumn, and the remainder early in the
P-ohahlv «p/nt fCaSe+°„ rSeS’ SPrmg' U is f)r°Posed to continue the work each 
p.obably select a few stallions. summer.

hut,

Little Peach in Niag-ara District.
Tn " The Farmer's Advocate ” for August 24th 

an article was devoted to the disease known as 
Little Peach, the increasing prevalence of which 

IS giving concern to

Beef-ring* Experience.A good
ers of “The Farmer's Advocate” will 
Mr. Palmer’s excellent work

many read- 
- remember In answer to 

of “ The
a request in a back number 

Advocate ’’ re beef-rings, 
I have 

Mutual Beef 
years.

derlaid 
t, and 
th the 
surface . 
ay the 
of the 

intime, 
n paid 
not at

Farmer’ssome years ago with 
the Travelling Dairy in.. Ontario, after which he 
became associated with the development 
Pity Dairy in Toronto.

would say that 
the Eversley 
past fourteen

been secretary of 
Society for the 

This society
ganized in the winter of 1883-4, and has been 
ning every season since, consequently the present 
will make twenty-eight consecutive seasons. It 
started with sixteen members, and continued so 
until 1906, when it commenced as a twenty-share

of the 
After the South African

some Ontario peach-growers 
Two inspectors, Messrs. Kelson and Hunter, with 

1 rot Caesar, of the Ontario 
have been going

was or-
war, earnest steps were taken to reorganize and Agricultural College. 

„„„„ the Niagara fruit district
the rv i Bme- rri P' W- Jfodgetts, Director of 
the I ruit Branch, Ontario Department 
ture, who the other day 
trict, reports that 
fected

run-put upon a more modern and overprogressive basis
the agricultural industries of South Africa, 
number of Canadians 
among them Mr. Palmer.

for
and a ;of Agricul- 

returned from the dis- 
probahly 50,000 trees

were drafted into the work, 
Speaking generally,

/
es not 

there 
aving. 
is do 
refore, 
et or 
i con- 

have 
entitle 
that, 

3 than 
onnec- 
tobac- 
Terent 
lan is 

was 
t the 
n the 
;, the

9y-
to Hamilton, North" V; run shy amî FonThiU %own- 

ships having the trouble most seriously 
such chards are not affected,

In the four united provinces that are.
about three

ring, and has been operated as such since. Our 
present chart is the one frequently reproduced in 

the Farmer’s Advocate ’’ (without steak), and 
we find it very satisfactory.

York Co., Ont.

the development of husbandry there is proceeding
upon somewhat similar lines, and by methods 
responding to those which have given Ontario 
marked distinction.

cor-
All or-

nor every tree in those 
Jt has been coming on gradually for 
years, nd ffects all ages of trees,

stroved™' rhardS 1 f,)1 bearing have to be de-
"V , '!UIS suPPosed to develop in the nursery 

stock and there is a good deal of it in Michigan 
and f*ew York States. Stern 

three or sar-v f»r its suppression, as apparently the 
remedy is to uproot and burn the 
none but stock guaranteed healthy.

WM. FERGUSON.there are six or seven experimental farms and
three agricultural colleges. 1—
of wealth in the country, and the 
most generous in its policy in relation 
dustry, upon the development of which 
four million dollars will be expended this 
Dutch farm students

There is a great deal Implement Shed for Ottawa Ex
hibition.government is 

to the in- As anticipated some time ago, the display of 
farm implements at the 1911 Ottawa 
the largest in its history, 
feet of

measures are neces- 
one

trees, and plant Eair will be 
Already 20,000 Square

year.
also takeing agricultural 

courses in Canada and Australia, and individuals, 
as well as government representatives, 
picking up choice breeding animals to improve the 
Bve stock of the country.

are
space has been allotted in the 

shed, and 15,000 in the
machinery

, ,, oi^n outside. In view
of the great need for a larger pavilion for the dis
play of farm machinery, the exhibition 
ment have the plans prepared for 
shed.

The estimated attendance at the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition, Toronto, on Monday, Labor

nar t ^ T8,8 1’^1.000, the largest in the entire his- 
par- tory of the fair.

are abroad

manage- 
a new implementIt is upon this

mt in 
bora-

■ with
nmonl 
lower 
drain 
ed by 
with 
rods 

nient 
area 

rains 
open 

, but 
And 

îe of 
miles 
plan 

i his 
was 

l of 
st.ra- 
tlets 
kept
ither 0 

tiie 
lere- 
itch, 
itile. 
veek 
lame 
hod.
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-,Insect Powder. decide whether powdered 

stems will be regarded as “inert ingredi
ents under the terms of the Insecticide 
Act.

MINERAL FOR ANALYSIS.insect flower heavy atmosphere. Physical exercise that 
makes you perspire freely is refreshing- 
but the nervous strain of mental work in 
a close room with the thermometer 
80 degrees . . . you don’t know anything 
about it, you fellows! ”

And each felt pleased with" the 
sciousness that he had 421 ore trying oc
cupation than any of the others could 
understand. We, none of us, like to be 
behind, even in the trifling matter of suf
fering from the heat.—Scottish Farmer.

Many requests have been Would you please give me information 
as to how 1 can have minerals tested, or

received by 
the United States Department of Agri
culture from manufacturers and dealers

Investigations to determine the 
precise value of these powdered stems are 
now under way. From the information 

I at hand at the present time, it appears 
that powdered stems have a certain in
secticidal value, though distinctly 
than the powdered flower heads. In view 
of this fact, the declaration of powdered 
stems as inert ingredients will not be re
quired unless further investigation shows 
this position to be erroneous, in which

rather pieces of rock that contain min
eral?

over
I saw an article on this subject 

in “The Farmer's Advocate” some timefor a decision giving the position of the 
Department regarding the use of “insect ago, but cannot find the issue, 

the Government analyze 
cost?
What quantity should be sent ?

Will
same free of 

If so, how should it be sent ?
flower stems” in preparations designated 
“Insect Powder.’'

less
A decision upon this 

point must necessarily depend in
N. C.

great
measure upon the meaning of the term 
“insect powder. ”

Ans.—We presume that you could get 
it analyzed, or at least could get infor
mation on the subject from the Geo
logical Survey, Ottawa, or you might 
send samples to Prof. W. G. Miller, 
Provincial Geologist, Toronto, Ont.

There are a number of powdered sub- I event suitable notice will be given to the 
stances on the market which are widely | trade, 
used as insecticides.

Gems.
As examples there The terms "Pyrethrum” and “Pyreth- 

rum powder” are, when applied to in-
” Insect

There is no beautifier of complexion, 
or form, or behavior, like the wish to 
scatter joy and not pain around us. It

may be mentioned powdered hellebore,
powdered tobacco, and the powdered | secticides, 
flowers of certain species of chrysanthe
mum.

COW FAILING.
withsynonymous Last spring I bought a cow at a sale. 

She calved in abqut three 
She was

powder.”
At first thought it would weeks.

in fine conation at time of 
She milked wkll for about a

is good to give a stranger a meal or a 
It is better to be hos-

M. Dorset, M. B. Waite, A. L. Quaint- 
Insecticide and

seem
that the term “insect powder” might be 
applied to all of these as well as to any 
other powder which possesses insecticidal 
properties. A study of the subject, how- 
ever, has convinced the Board that such 
a broad and indefinite application of the 
term is not justifiable, because

ance, J. K. Haywood,
Fungicide Board.

Approved : 
of Agriculture.

Washington, D. C., July 15, 1911.

night’s lodging, 
pitable to his good meaning and thought,

calving, 
week, 
she is quite poor.

She has been failing in flesh until 
She is a little stiffJames Wilson, Secretary and give courage to a companion— 

Emerson.in hind legs, 
looks bright, 
pasture most of 
continues, she will likely die this winter.

J. J. L.

She chews her cud and 
She has been 

the summer.

ü
on good 

If she
Men thin away to insignificance quite 

as often by not making the most of 
good spirits when they have them, as 
by lacking good spirits when they are 
indispensable.—Thomas Hardy.

Every man has two educations — that 
which is given to him, and the other 
that which he gives to himself. Of the 
two kinds, t'he latter is by far the most 
valuable.—Tynman.

Let it be thy care to suppress and 
crush evil thoughts at the very first ris
ing. . . If thou wouldst keep thy soul
pure, beware of speculative sinfulness. — 
Cradock.

Time is an estate, but an estate in

common
usage and trade practice have resulted in 
a limitation of the term bo that, stand
ing alone, it now signifies one definite 
thing, namely, the powdered flower heads 
of certain

GOSSIP.
Attention is called to an advertisement 

in another column of auction
Ans.—It is, of course, impossible for us 

to diagnose positively in a case of this 
kind when we cannot see the 
Would suggest examination by a 
petent veterinarian, who may see fit to 
test her with tuberculin.

sale by 
ThisGeorge Laithwait, Goderich, Ont. 

would appear to be an excellent oppor
tunity to secure

species of chrysanthemum. 
The reasons which have led 
conclusion are briefly as follows : 
popular and scientific works of reference 
are in a substantial agreement in declar
ing that “insect powder” commonly sig
nifies the powdered flower heads of 
tain species

us to this 
The a good driver or a 

grand Jersey cow at a reasonable figure. 
It will pay to look it

i
up.

FORMALDEHYDE AND GERMI
NATION.of chrysanthemum. In- I lBt-3uwtion° ^ b AN^WERS I 1 saw in » recent issue of "The Furm-

quiries made by the Board have devel- to"Theer's Advocate,” directions for treating 
oped the fact that among manufacturers I this department free. I wheat for smut with formaldehyde, and
and dealers generally, the term "insect I 2°d-—^Questions should be clearly stated and I would like to know, through your
powder” is held to signify the powdered and^uaV b^aeeompaniedty °UVn7me°Bod ‘VT " °’ deStr°yinS the
flowers of certain species of chrysanthe- I “ddress of the writer. I "heat germ, providing the directions

Furthermore the I 3rd~In Veterinary questions the symptoms I followed carefully ?
Board has evidence from expert scientists Xrwii satisfactory ^epileslant^be gX"' An9'-The formaldehyde treatment for 
supporting this position completely. | 4th.—When a reply by mail is required to I smut' as recommended in the article on

beEencl >sederlDttry °F legal en1uirlc8. *100 must I "The Wheat Smuts,” on page 1385 of
I "The Farmer’s Advocate,” issue of Aug- 
I list 24th, is quite safe, and if any of the 
I germs are killed, it will only be those 
I which are very weak and from which only 
I sickly plants would be produced.
I directions are followed carefully, no bad 

not stand I results will follow, but where carelessly 
carried out, and too strong a solution is 
used, injury is quite possible, 

part. I have not | maldehyde treatment for "Bunt”
He has been 

and he still
move quickly he I jury to the seed’s germination.

cer-

9paper, deed which will produce nothing without 
cultivation, but will always abundantly 
repay the labors of industry

Being funny has its purpose 
scheme of life, 
of tears it is someone’s duty to dry them.— 
Miss Fay Templeton.

Wherever is love and loyalty, great 
purposes and lofty souls, even though in 
a hovel or a mine, there is Fairyland.— 
Kingsley.

Luxury tends to selfishness and coarse- 
and the swamping of the higher 

manhood.—Malcolm J. McLeod.
There is no royal road to higher fame. 

The man has toiled who wears a glori
ous name.—Emma C. Dowd.

Friendship is to be valued for wha.t

are J ohnson.
(pyrethrum).mum M. P.

If this world is a vale
t

The Board holds that the term “insect 
powder” is used in both

fi
a generic and 

a specific sense, the former applying in 
cases where no attempt is made to desig
nate a particular article.

Veterinary.
A similar

condition exists in the use of the word|B|i
mm

If theSPINAL TROUBLE.There may be rye flour ness,and
rice flour, but the word “flour,” stand
ing alone and used to designate a specific 
article, means “wheat flour.”

1- I have a horse that will 
work. He becomes weak, refuses tom goes stumbling about, and sways from 
side to side with hindI Similarly,

there may be hellebore insect powder and 
tobacco insect powder, but the term “in
sect powder” used without qualification 
signifies a definite article, as follows:

The term “insect powder,” 
without qualification, 
cide made from the

The for-
is the

best and most effective means of combat
ing this disease with least

worked him since spring, 
at pasture all thm there is in it, not for what can be got

ten out of it
summer, 

If made to
possible in- Pasways, 

grunts.
~ Is there any cure for dyspepsia ?

T. McL.

if: H. (’lav Trumbull.
Jo think and believe ill of our brethren 

is the very way to make them what we 
believe them to be—Hare.

Never did

loiwhen used 
means an insecti- 

powdered flower 
heads of the following species of chrysan
themum :

■ - sir
hoVIEWS UPON THE HEAT. 

"You’re well off in
of1 Tho horse’s spine is diseased, 

and a recovery is doubtful. Purge him 
with 8 drams aloes and 2 drains ginger. 
Follow up with 2 
three times daily.

any soul do good but it 
carne readier to do the same again with 
more enjoy ment. — Shaftesbury.

here,” says the
farmer, giving his order in a grocer’s
shop on market day; "you don’t need to 

vomica I S° out into the sun—there's a nice draft 
To improve appetite I from that cioor—and 

and digestion, give a tablespoonful three I yourself working.” 
times daily of equal parts sulphate of 
iron, gentian and ginger.

2. The above

1
Chrysanthemum 

erariaefolium (Trcv. ).
2. Chrysanthemum (pyrethrum) 

um, Web. & Mohr.
3. Chrysanthemum marshallii, Aschers. 

(synonym : pyrethrum carneum M. B.).

1. (pyrethrum)
Bocc.

cin- keldrams nux Let the world be better, brighter, 
For

th<
you needn’t sweat your having trod its way.

— Sister Dora. at
If you just try a day behind the 

ter among smells 
cheese, you’d be wanting 
you could get some fresh air. 
the breeze fine in that hay fie Id of 

was thinking when I passed 
night.”

coun- qu<
The poorest education that teaches self- 

control is better than the best that 
1 octs it.—Sterling.

It is

of bacon, soap, and 
out to where

alttreatment should cureIt naturally follows, from this inter
pretation, that the term "insect powder,” 
unqualified, can not be properly applied 
to an article which consists in whole or 
in part of insect flower stems.

neg-
dyspepsia in a horse.\ V. You catch *6.f7'! possible to go wrong in many 

ways; but we can go right in one
yours, 

it last
soli
tioi
con
the
prit
cwt

IMiscellaneous. way
Aristotle.The use

of powdered stems under such conditions 
would constituteIIS "Well, to-morrow’s your half - holiday; 

come and I’ll give you a hay rake. You'll 
maybe find out what

If we from wealth to povery descend. 
Want gives to know the flatterer from

—Dryden.

recurrent mammitis.an adulteration under 
“That for thethe law. (Sec. 7: 

pose of this act 
deemed to be adulterated * *

Every three or four weeks one quarter 
of my cow's udder becomes enormously 

In the I swollen, always in (he evening just 
case of insecticides or fungicides, other I milking, 
than Paris green and

a roasting means, 
and you 11 be glad of your shop roof next 
day.”

article shall be the friend.
E

Don’t work for $5>
$5.1Hy bathing it for two hours 

with hot water, I have always effected a 
perfect

Work for the 
accomplishment of something.—Leslie M.

bJI \
wages.“It’ll be the sort of

you, Mrs. A.,” and the grocq^ dexterously I Shaw 
turned his attention to her. 1

Why?” she asked.
‘ Because

weather to suit
lead arsenate :

First, if its strength or purity full below 
the professed standard or quality under I ,t>e prevented, and can 
which it is sold; second, if any substance | letter treatment ? 
has been substituted wholly or in part 
for the article.”)

Hi
What causes it ? It is cowardice to wishCan it 

you suggest any 
S. T.

to get rid of 
everything which we do not like —Novolsi 

You

tie

fW •«. ,

■

goo<
$5.6
$5.2
$4.7

you can go out or in 
not

as it 
one

wellmay as borrow a person’s 
money as his time.—Horace Mann.

of performance is 
whole world of promise.—Howell.

When the judgment's weak, the preju
dice is strong.—Kane O’Hara.

You want moral patience 
man.—Guida.

suits yourself; you’re 
place, and

tied toRecurrent mainmitis, without 
parent cause, indicates

ap- you can put off a lot of An acretubercular trouble 
this cannot be definitely 

except hy the tuberculin test

worth awork till it’s cooler.”In designating a mixture of powdered 
flowers aM Stems, the term "insect pow- | determined 
der" may be used, provided this is im-

in udder, hut
"I can't put off picking my fruit and 

making my jam,” she cried, indignant at 
tho suggestion of the coolness of her lot- 
"and Fd like you men to have one day 
'■f it; and it might do you good to stand 
hy a roasting fire ironing your own collars 
and the children’s pinafores

St
stocl
espec
was
500
$4.2;
$4.51

by a veterinarian, and even this doesmediately qualified by word or phrase so 
as to indicate clearly the nature of the 
article.

not locate the disease when it exists. if you love a
but if the cow reacts to the test, you 

he justified inThe qualifying word or phrase 
should appear in type sufficiently clear, 
and in a position sufficiently prominent

will
disease is the

assuming that the
cause of the trouble, in 

case the milk would not be safe 
for consumption.

Apropos of Spiritualism 
Wallace once told

Dr. Russell
to attract the immediate attention 
the purchaser.

Milof amusing experience 
he had while “ghost-hunting” in 
try graveyard.

Walking among the

The attacks cannot be 
certainly

At that moment 
schoolmaster 
w ifv.

In a case of this kind, 
where the constituent substances 

prédominât in g

a limp and melanchol 
came in with a list from his 

'■You people are well off,” he said 
mournfully, "that aren’t shut 
day with hundreds of 
The Council ought 
fortnight sooner this

: ply
$45 t 
corn n 
each.

Yeu
firm.
averu

She
targe,
lambs
cent ] 

I3.2.V

prevented, and a coun-no treatment 
can be more successful than yours, as, it 
is not possible to get a complete re
covery in

V
are 

substancenamed,
should be named first in order.

The principles laid down above govern
ing the use of the term “insect powder,” 
when applied to substances consisting in 
whole or in part of powdered stems, 
to be applied in like manner to all 
dered substances- intended to be used as 
insecticides.

The Department has been requested to

thegm 1
r

Is :■ ■ ■-

mb i

graves one night in
- the 

to have
company of the sexton who claimed 

seen the “shadowy form,” Dr. 
Wallace asked, "Have you arty idea whose 
ghost it

up a wholea case of mammitis in two 
hours by the usual treatment, which 
sists in

melting children, 
to close the schools a

con-
upj'lying heat to the udder by 

bathing, rubbing well three was you saw ?’ 
T can’t tell 

“ but
"But you haven’t to work 

t he farmer

poult ices
are I times daily sic,” was the reply; 

a man who had 
the stone of the first 

My wife,’ on the second, 
uvar wife,’ and on the third 
w i fe. ’

there lies
hard,” and

was faintly contemptuous_“a
schoo'fuj of children is nothing to a byre-

to milking

" 11 h camphorated oil, 
four times daily, 
the administration of 
salts and one ounce

and
We

overpow- I milking t In vr
also recommend 

Epsom

three wives, 
there isful of cows when it£ ' * My 

'My beloved
two lbs. 
ginger.

comes

‘Ah, but brainV. lf any ghost, does walk 
,outs' 1 should say it is the first.

herea- 
wife’s. ”

trying in a

y

m
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m
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mtcrcis.. Uiat 
refreshing; 

nl work in 
meter

» P<‘r cwt.,
1 Rigs.— Market

l"'r rwt. for 
While $7.7 
(■ o.

i lie hulk 
strong, 

si-lgct s

Kll,ng under $6. 
at- ?s to $8.10

, was ,he rutin ^ Watered- | ,Uve 81ock.-Exports of cattle 
cars at country p^ntS ,or h0^s ^ »*ürt of «”""^1 for the week end- 

' I in^ August 2b, amounted to 1,472 head,
I against 1,615 the previous week. The 
I suPP*y °f really good cattle 

or I and demand

Montreal.
fedover 

^ anything
from ill

ESTABLISHED 1867
IBRFADSTUFFS

Wheat.-Ontario \„
mixed, 82c. t 

file. ;

Capital paid-up, $10,000,000. 
Rest, $8,000,000.

1’ the con- 
trying oc- 
hers could 
like to be 
ter of suf- 
Farmer.

2 red, white was small, 
was fairly good all round, 

a number of out-of-town 
A clearance was made in the 

the week.

<• 8Ec*, outside points; 
offering

northern, $l.o7: No. 2
3 northern, $1.01, 

Oats—Canadian

The Canadian Bank of C 
extends to farmers

wheat, 
X o. 1

new 
Manitoba 
northern,

there being also 
buyers, 
fore part of

ommerce 
every facility for 

the transaction of their banking 
business, including the discount or 
collection of sales

;il
IF YOUR banking business is 

transacted at The Bank of Toronto, 
you will find the Bank considerate 
and prompt in its dealings, progres
sive in its methods and in sympathy 
with the best interests of its 
tomers.

Choice steers 
sold at 6c. to 6jc. per lb., good to fine 
at 53c. to 6c., and medium at 5c. to 
5 Jc.,

track, 
Western,

., 3’ 42^c - lake ports;
-9 otic, to 40c., 

to 43c., Toronto.
Barley—For

mports.
X" 2. • 3A: No.
Ontario X„
42c.

notes. Blank 
are supplied free of m

sales notes 
charge on application. 

Accounts

common ranging down to aboutoutside, and 
Rye—No. 2, 70c., 

.malting, 67c. tl 
50c. to 56c.

4}c. per lb. Some canners’ cattle 
sold at 3c. to 3jc. per lb. 
outside buyers 
also, and prices 
Lambs sold freely at 6c. 
while sheep sold at 4c.
Good

Iwere 
Local and *may be opened at any 

branch of The Canadian Bank of 
Commerce to be

unplexion, 
! wish to 
nd us. It 
neal or a 
o be hos- 
thought, 

ipanion—

outside. cus-
68c., outside; 
Buckwheat 50c. to 52c| 
N°. 2 yellow,
Ports, 
side.

were after small meats, 
firm all round.

for feed, Ioperated by mail, 
and wdl receive the same careful 
attention as is given to all other 
departments of the Bank’s business 
Money may be deposited or with
drawn in this way as satisfactorily 
as by a personal visit to the Bank

THE BANK'S largeheld resources en- 
nqueslioned safety and ability 

to handle your financial affairs.

outside. Corn— sure uto 6ic. per lb., 
to 4£c. per lb. 

not plentiful, and 
at $11 to $15 each, 

common stock ranging down to 
$5 per head.

p— xt674c' f °- b- cars, bay 
Fin n 2’ 78C' to 80c- out-
Hour—Ontario 90-per-cent, 

ter-wheat flour. $3.40, seaboard 
toba flour—Prices 
Patents,

calves wrnre 
prices were firm, OFFICERS you will find 

efficient and courteous.
w in- 

Man i- 
First 

patents, $4.80;
around

Select hogs ranged from 
/ fc. to 7lc. per lb., mixed at 7£c. 
common down to 6*c., weighed off cars.

Horses.—The demand 
little better

at Toronto:
Assets over $50,000,000$5.30; second 

strong bakers’, $4.60. andnee quite 
most of 

them, as 
they are

1®IIAY and millfeed.

markets BANKfor horses was a 
week, although there

Hay.—Baled, 
ronto, No.

car lots, on lasttrack. To-
1, $13. 

Baled,
was no activity worthy of mention. 
Several horses sold for shipment to New 
Brunswick and the East, the purchasers 
being in most

OFStrawToronto.
REVIEW OF LAST WEEK'S

m
1 I

car lots,
per ton, $6 to $6.50.

Bran.—Manitoba, $22 
$25; Ontario bran,
$24, car lots, track,

track, Tons — that 
he other 

Of the 
the most

ronto, TORONTOMARKETS 

at the
City and Union Stock-yards for the past 
week were as follows :

per ton; shorts, 
$22 in bags; shorts, 

Toronto.

Cases contractors, but in 
A very good class ofothers farmers, 

horses was taken.
The total receipts of live stock

The supply continues 
small in the country, and it is 

get them.
though recent rains 
proved the pastures

«ghave greatly inl
and

COUNTRY PRODUCE. 
Butter.—Prices firmer, 

creased foreign demand and 
good grass in Ontario

not easy 
seem to

'ess and 
first ris- 
thy soul 
ulness. —

to This, dealers made feeding
unnecessary in many sections which 
previously 
bran, $21 to $22 
Ontario middlings, $25

■■owing to in think, may be due to 
them back in the hope that 
get better prices after the elections, 
market

farmers holdingCity. were 
Manitoba

Union. Total. a scarcity of 
Cream-

stable feeding.they willCars .......
Cattle .....

260 246 pastures.
ery pound rolls, 25c. to 27c.; 
solids, 25c.; separator dairy,
25c.; store lots, 18c. to 19c.

Hggs. Strictly new-laid, 21c. 
per dozen, in case lots.

Cheese.—Twins sold at 14Jc.; large at 
13Jc.

506 per ton; shorts, $24; 
to $26 per ton; 

pure grain mouille, $31 to $32; mixed 
mouille, $26 to $29.

Hay.—No. 1 hay, $14 to $14.50 per 
cars, Montreal; No. 

$12 to $13; No. 2 ordinary, 
$9.50 to $10; No. 3 hay, $8 to $8.50,

The 
recent

3,272
H°gs .................  5,635
Sheep ................ 5,148
Calves .......

3,027
6,076
2,221

6,299
11,711
7,369

creamery 
24c. to

continues steady, atRate in- 
without 

undantly 
ohnson.

in the 
3 a vale 

them.—

$ tl prices, however, being as 
draft horses, weighing from l,f 
1. * 00 lbs., $300 to $350 each; 
draft, weighing from 1,400 to 1,500 lbs., 
$225 to $300 each; light horses, 1,000 
to 1,100

follows: Heavy
to653 133 786 to 23c.

Horses ....... ton, for baled hay, 
2 extra.

30 30

The total receipts at the two yards for

were as
lbs., $100 to $200 each; 

broken-down animals, $50 to $100 each, 
and choice saddle and carriage animals, 
$350 to $500 each.

Beans.—Broken lots, $2.10the corresponding week of 1910 
follows : ■ 'Xand clover mixture, $7.50.

Hides.—Beef hides, 9c.,
Per lb., respectively, for Nos. 3, 2 and 

per lb.; calf skins, 1.3c. and 15c. 
respectively, for Nos. 2 and 1; lamb 

skins sold at 40c. each, and horse hides 
eggs was fairly I f1'75 each for N°- 2, and $2 for No. 

cooler weather had a I 1 ' R°ugh tallow, ljc. to 4c.
and rendered, 6ic. to 7c. per lb.

, to $2.15
for primes, and $2.20 to $2.25 for hand
picked. 10c. and 11c.r, great 

lough in 
yland.—

Potatoes.—Canadian potatoes quoted at 
$1.10 to $1.25 
from farmers’

ai.Dressed Hogs.—MarketCity. Union. Total.
163 

2,756 
1,310 
1,439

ruled 11steady,
demand being fair, at 10}c. to lOJc. per 
lb., for selects, abattoir-dressed.

Eggs.—The market for 
active, and the

per
per bushel, by the load. lb.,Cars .......

Cattle .....
178

I
341 wagons.

Poultry.—Chickens, 16c.
lb., dressed; ducks, 14c. 
dressed; fowl, 13c. to 14c., dressed.

I2,140
H°gs .................. 2,574
Sheep ..........

4,896
3,884
5,400

coarse- 
; higher

to 18c. per 
to 16c. per lb., j:

5

per lb.,3,961
652 good influence on the 

stock, although the temperature 
too high

Calves .......
Horses .......

quality of the5 134er fame, 
a glori-

786
HIDES AND SKINS.

E. T. Carter & Co., 85 East Front 
have been paying the following 

| prices : No. 1 inspected steers and 
I 12*c.; No. 2 inspected steers and 
I Hie.; No. 3 inspected steers, cows and 
I bulls, 10ic.; country hides, cured, 11 ic.; 
I green, lO^c.; calf skins, 12c. to 15c.; lamb 
I skins, 35c. to 50c. each; horse hides, No. 1,
I $3; horse hair, per lb., 33c.; tallow, No.
I 1, per lb., 5ic. to 6ic.; wool, unwashed,
I per lbv 11c. to 14c.;
I 20c.; rejects, 14c. to 15c.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
I he Dawson-EUiott Company, wholesale 

fruit, produce and commission merchants, 
corner West Market and Colborne streets, 
Toronto, report Canadian vegetables and 
fruit as follows : 
per basket; thimbleberries, 7c.
Per quart; peaches, best, $1 to $1.50 per 
basket; peaches, closed baskets, 50c. to 
7 5c. ; plums, 30c. to 65c. per basket; 
pears, 35c. to 75c.; canteloupes, 25c. to 
10c. per basket; grapes, 20c. to 30c. per 
basket; cauliflowers, dozen, $1.50; cab
bages, crate, $2.25; watermelons, 40c. to 
50c.; cucumbers, basket, 20c. to 25c.; 
wax beans, 25c. to 35c. basket; toma
toes, 25c. to 40c. per basket; corn, per 
dozen, 6c. to 8c.; pickling onions, $1 to 
$1.25 per basket; canteloupes, per case, 
30c. to $1.

was still 
its being all

6 68 74
a;

m
to permit of 

Dealers were Buffalo.select.The combined receipts of live stock at 
the City and Union Stock-yards 
past week, show 
loads, 1,403

apparently corn-street,">r what 
be got-

Cattle. —Prime steers, $7.50 to $7 90 
shipping, $6.25 to $7.40; 
to $7.25; heifers, $4.25 to $6.50;
$2.25 to $5.25; bulls, $3.25 
Stockers and feeders, $3.50 to 
stock heifers, $3.25 to $4.

Veals.—$5.50 to $9.75.
Hogs.—Heavy and mixed, $8.85;

pelled to advance their bids 
and it was difficult to get

somewhat,

s M

lm

for the 
car-

cows,
cows,

butchers’, $5really nice 
stock at less than 18£c., country points. 
This sold at 21c. to 22c.
No. 1 candled

an increase of 165 
cattle, 7,827 hogs, 1,969 

but a decrease of 44 
comparison with the

I.
cows, 

to $5.25; 
$4.85;

brethren 
'hat we sheep and lambs; 

horses, in
per dozen for 

ranginghere, selectsI same week around 26c.of 1910.but it 
in with Butter.—The market 

tinned to advance, and 
have prices at this season stood at such 
a high level as last week, 
have had some influence in

for butter con-
■
mm

seldom York-
ers, $7.75 to $8.15; pigs, $7.40 to $7.50; 
roughs, $6.65 to $6.80; stags, $5 to $6 
dairies, $7.10 to $8.10.

Sheep and Lambs.—Lambs, $4 to $7; 
yearlings, $4.50 to $5; wethers, $4 to

sol ^ 1 2,>: ewcs- $3.25 to $1; sheep, mixed, 
I $1.50 to $4.

Receipts of live stock 
kets

beforeat the two 
fairly large, but the 

the bulk of cattle delivered 
market

mar-
washed, 18c. to 9■a

quality of 
at the City 

was common to inferior; in fact 
at both the City and Union 
quality of the cattle 
although there

The Statesliter,
the matter,

having made some pure liases lately
Prices jumped in the country early 

last week to 26jc. to 26}c. 
tHat sales could not be made any longer, 
of latest makes, at less than 26 ic., 
dealers were going to put prices to 
cers up to 27c.

IDora. atyards the 25c.
was not as good, 

a few loads of choice 
export steers that brought from $6.25 to 
*6.45

îes self- 
at, neg-

per lb.,were

■ ■andper cwt., 
sold up to $6.20.

and some butchers’ that 
As usual, on Exhibi- Chieago.ie way

grjo-
This is still somewhat 

below United States figures, although the 
duty prevents much 
By Monday, however, the

Apples, 20c. to 40c.
to 10c.tion week, there 

common
( ’at tie.-—Befeves, 

steers, $4.40 to $6.40; Western steers 
$4 to $7;
$5.50;

$5.20 to $8;large delivery of 
inferior cattle, for which

was a Texas
and

from here, 
market had 

eased off, and prices stood at 26$c. 
The English market, however, continues 
to buy. and exports since the beginning 
of the season have been 80,000 packages, 
or four times as much 

Cheese.—Shipments 
those of

exportthere was little demand, 
Prices declined

stockers and feeders, $3 to 
cows and heifers, $2.25 to $6.35; 

calves, $6.50 to $9.25.
Hogs.—Light, $7.20 

$7.05 to $7.75; heavy, 
rough, $6.85 to $7.10; good 
hogs, $7.20

2nd, and for these
from 20c. to 

at the City market 
Exporters 

$5.85 
$5.25.

’ from 
yTden.

30c. percwt. on Thursday, 
sold from-Export steers 

$0.45; export bulls, $5 to
to $7.75; mixed, 

$6.85 to $7.65; 
to choice 
$5.50 to

1
lie M.

to

as a year ago.
Butchers’.—Prime picked' butchers’ 

tie sold
to $7.65; pigs.cat-

to $6.20; loads of
now leading 

a year ago, being 1,030,000 
boxes to date, since May 1st,
26,000 behind the figures for 1909. 
market is exceptionally 
time of year, being, if our information is 
correct, a record.

are $7.60.
Sheep and Lambs.—Native, $2 to $4; 

Western, $2.40 to $4; yearlings, $4.10 
to $5; lambs, native, $4 to $6.55; West
ern, $1.65 to $6.55.

rid of
ivolsi.
arson’s

at $5.90
good, $5.65 to $5 85- 
$5.60; medium, $5.30 to 

inferior, $1.50 
cows, $3 to $5; bulls, $3.50 to

or only 
, The 

high for this

K>,;1common to$5.25;
$4.75.

*8 tockers Last week dealers 
were paying a fraction over 13c.Stockers and feeders were fairly liberal, 

especially of the former, for which there 
Was

Feeders.—Receipts ofpreju- GOSSIP.Cheese Markets. in the
country, and quotations here were from 
13c. to 13 2 c. 
of sales in the country at 13*c. to 13gc., 
Quebecs being !3>c., selling in Montreal 
at a quarter cent advance.

Market for oats firm.
Canadian Western, 43}c. to 
bushel, ex store, carloads; No. 1 extra 
feed, 43ie. to 43*0., and No. 3 Western 
42 fc. to 43c.

LIVE-STOCK JUDGES, CENTRAL CAN
ADA EXHIBITION, 1911.

Tisdale,

Canton, N. Y., 12»c.; butter, 27c.
Campbellford, 

Cornwall, Ont., 13 5-16c. 
llrantford, Ont., 13|c.

138 c. Ottawa,
Ont., 131c. to 13*4-16c. 
Ont., 13 5-16c. St. Ilya- 

Belle-

love a
Monday’s despatch tellsindifferent demand.an Stirling, Ont., 13 5-16c. 

Ont., 131 c. 
to 13 j.
Ont.

Stockers,
$ 700 lbs., sold from $3.50 to

fccdors’ 800 to 900 lbs. each,
Si-no t0

Milkers and Springers.—A liberal sup- 
P’y <>f milkers

to $, 0 each for good to choice, and
common

500 to Horses.—E. C. IBeaverton,
Grit.; F. c. Grenside, V.S., Guelph, Ont.; 

A. H. Fitch, Boston, Mass.; Percy 
2 I e. I loge, Frankfort, Ky.; Senator Beith, 

per | Bowmanville, Ont.; Wrn. Colquhoun, 
Mitchell, Ont.; Geo. Stewart, Howick, 
Que.; L. LavaUee, St. Guillaume, Que.

Cattle. — Robt. Miller, KtouflviUe, Ont.; 
A. Kains, Byron, Ont.; H.

Perth, 
Ont., 13 5-16c.tussell

rience
Dr.

Grain No.Brockville,
Alexandria, 
cinthe, Que.. 12£c.; butter, 25|c. 
ville. Ont., 132c. to 13 7-16c.

44c.and springers sold from

?ht in 
aimed 
’ Dr. 
whoso

cows sold down to $30 and $35 London, 
Cowansville, 
Watertown,

each.
Veal

firm,

13 5-lOc. to 13|c.
13Jc. to 13 3-16 c.
1 2 ; c. to 12 |c. Kemptville, 13 f%.

I Ont., 
prices I Que., 

N. Y.

Flour.—There has been a fair demand 
for flour of late, and prices held steady, 
at 5.40 per barrel, for Manitoba patents 
firsts, and $4.50 to $4.75 for Ontario 
patents, Manitoba second

Calves.—Receipts liberal; 
at $3.50 to $7.50 per cwt., 

average of $6.75

A. Dolson, 
Alloa, Ont.; J. Lome Logan, Brockville, 
Ont.; Louis LavaUee, St. Guillaume, 
Que.; IS. Slattery, Ottawa, Ont.

Sheep.—1). G. Hanmer, Burford, Ont.

per cwt.
8h(Vp and Lambs.—Receipts have been 

L"°; w i t h prices easier, especially for 
amhs, which have declined about one 

cent per lb. Ewes, light, $3.50 to $4;

reply; 
) had 

first 
‘ My 

iloved

British Cattle Market. patents being 
strong bakers’ being $4 70 

per barrel, while 90-per-cent, 
were $4 to $1.10 per barrel.

Feed.—Everything considered, 
krt is good for ' this

:$4.90, and
A. A. Colwill, Newcastle, Ont.; 

Geo. Gray, Hull; John Terrance, Ottawa. 
Poultry.—Geo. Robertson, Ottawa, Ont.; 

B. Maunder, Buffalo, N. Y.; Chas. F. 
Wagner, Toronto.

John Rogers & Co., of Liverpool, cable 
g steers from 13]c. to 13fc\, and 

) from 13c. to 13$c. per lb., 
being w/11 maintained.

Ontarios
Canadian:

-ewes, $2.75 to $3.25; rams, $3 to 
3 lambs sold the mar- 

time of year, al-
F.on Thursday at $5 to

■
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I
■ The Kirn.” duties. For days afterwards “ The colleges and universities-certainly 

-turn was the chief topic of comer- not in our town schools. Every man 
sation and Betsy had many a quiet must have an education for his 
dig at Meg, for Meg and Wull had specific life-work. This does not 
found the heat too much, and had a mean a narrow education and infor-

Th, ,„„rnlog lons,ookea.Ior „„v™ ° *■» * th«h^ r,

night had come, and in the kitchen of; ------- this technical knowledge can be toft
Steppbutts ” lively scenes were be- Some Good Farm LoP’In OUt’ or 1)6 made of secondary 

No need of the usual , ** * irtance.
Grumpy people still live in the 

country, but most of them find their 
T way into the towns, because in the 

country they must get up with the

Hope’s Quiet Hour.By Annie B. S. Gibson, Whitecastle, 
Biggar, Scotland. Kirn, is a sort of 

Scotch Harvest Home Dance, for 
the farm hands. Fruit or Leaves.

When He came to it. He found 
but leaves.—S. Mark xi.: 13.

nothing

im-
ing enacted. Behold, these three years I come seek

ing fruit on this fig tree, and find none 
cut it 
ground

“ rap doon” for wakening this 
ing, for long before rising time the

I notice that one of our agricul
tural colleges has issued a circular, 
in which it

morn-
down; why cumbereth it the 
S. Luke xiii.: 7.asks to what studies 

should a young man give his special 
attention (in a college course) if he 
desires to remain on the farm.

exceedingly interesting to hear Power in order to heal; but 
the comments on this circular at the 
picn One answer was that the 
boy ght to give a large part of his 
time to animal and plant life, so

Ihey will not like the country, that he would comprehend the general Bible is seldom dwelt 
for here they will have to keep very principles of animal and plant de- 
much the same hours as the blue- veloPment- The farm boy must 
birds and rnhir,= , know the things under his feet andgreens, and the kitchen was now be- , . d roblns- But some of us over his head-the things he has to

ing made spic and span, for here the bke '*• see no hardship in hav- deal with every day of his life. An-
1 assies laid their bit wraps, and inK from eight o’clock until four other comment laid emphasis 
Betsy and Meg prided themselves in o’clock for sleep, and after that heint, rivals’ the bugs, and 
hav mg the brawest kitchen in the obliged to be busvhodiea ■ , g necessity of comprehending the moths

dish-covers adorning / and wlde" and the fungi. This farmer thought
the walls were fairly shining; the awakes untl1 the day s work is fairly that a knowledge of insects was just 

* jelly pan, in its golden beauty, finished, the milking done, and the as important as that of Holstein 
smiled over to its neighbors the animals well fed. There is no snrh cows and Fercheron burses, 
candlesticks and Meg, with all the thing as being a successful fnr farmer who is ignorant on such mat-
artistic skill she possessed, was trac- , " , g a succ«ssful farmer ters must come out second best
ing elaborate designs on the stuckie you love the work. There are, cultivator,
border round the floor. The after- of course, tribulations, and there is

or less hard luck

ripin’ o’ the firè and crackling o 
sticks could be heard, the clatter o’ 
lassies’ tongues, and the patter o' SUn’ and must work tm the work is

done. We have no call, out here, for 
the boys who shunt

When the King walked as a Man
It amongst men, He often drew His Divine

once at leasthurrying footsteps, 
dusters were sent flying in all direc
tions, wondering to themselves the C'°theS at exactly six o’clock,

skip out until seven the next

wasBrooms and
their working 

and
He showed that God is not only 
to sinners, but terrible in His condemnai 
tion of sin.

mercifu)

MtQmt m why and wherefore of this 
tomed treatment.

morn- The sterner side of the 
We are

unaccus ing.
A big baking had 

been done the previous day, and the
on now.

very willing to look on JESUS as our
barn gaily decorated with Friend and Saviour, but how seldom do 

we think of Him
ever-

as our Judge, 
yet He has told us that He will

And A)
come w it

on our again—not as 
the absolute

a lowly village workman, 
but as the Judge of all mankind. Wiiat
will He do when He 
to the fig 
finds no fruit ?

parish. The comes—as He came 
tree near Jerusalem—if He

When the fig tree was 
discovered to bear nothing but leaves, it 
was condemned to perpetual barrenness, 
and it withered

The

656 away before the terrible 
It was an object lesson,

as a
A fruit-grower com

plained that there is a stupid waste 
in our orchards, from lack of edu
cated knowledge of tree culture. Or
charding is a science, and it needs 
well-equipped brains, as 
willing hands, 
vineyardist is seldom an ouhardist ; 
but in this country it is thought pos
sible for one grower to e >ver 
cessfullv all branches of fruit-grow
ing.
from the discussion that our farnv rs 
desire that their boys and girls shall 
have a narrow curriculum, 
farmer knows that ;u r leu It are is corn- 

lie comprehends

m curse.
telling than any sermon. Is it intended 

a life which produces 
fruit, will be

. to warn us that 
plenty of leaves but 
doomed to

noon came on, and after the milking, 
Betsy and Meg began their toilets. 
Soap and water was made use of in 
quantity, and the natural hair friz
zles came out in fine style, 
new muslin blouses had been 
chased for the occasion, tinsel belts 
and fancy necklaces ; 
fume pervaded the 
many a bit keek in the glass, the 
lassies were ready 
guests.
in, and soon the kitchen presented an 
animated

more everywhere,
for we cannot always escape sickness 
and the loss of 
the majority of 

Grand habits

no ;go on in fruitlessness ?—a ter-
But it is, in 

cases, either bad 
or ignorance that prevents 

country life from being 
pleasant. It does

crops. rible penalty, indeed.
I he parable which matches 

is the
well as 

In Germany, the the miracle 
In it is de

year after year
one in S. Luke xiii. 

scribed a man who comes 
vainly seeking for fruit 
his vineyard, and

pur-Si reasonably 
require early hours, 

and some acquaintance with the dew 
and httle with the owls; but thé 
old time task days, that left 
chinery and the

an odor of per- 
air, and after

on a fig tree in 
at last gives the order

sue-I1E
to cut down a tree which is only cum
bering the ground. The gardener pleads 
or a >ear s grace, so that he may give 

it every possible care—he is not willing 
to destroy if there is 
curing.

However, I did not discoverthe ma- 
power with the fac

tories and the towns, is wonderfully 
changed.

" Instead of

to receive their 
One after another troopedY

The
Several youths 

hung about the kitchen door endeav
oring to get a peep in, to see if his 
Jean or Nell had arrived.

scene. any chance of
. . hardships, the

popular topic at the picnic is pretty 
sure to be our privileges. Nobody 
envies the townsman—who lives in à 
rented house, breathes what air he 
can get, pays water rates and 
hills, and stands the din 
less racket.

our ing to the front, 
the fact that his sons must be eqip- 
ped not only for raising crops, hut 
for guiding in civic affairs, 
farmer begins to feel his dignity and 
assert his independent political posi
tion."—[E. P. Powell, in New York 
Independent.

1Y What lesson should 
parables ?—for the miracle 
parable, and intended to 
emn truth.

It certainly is one of our Lord 
warnings that sins of omission 
mg undone the things 
done—are at least

we learn from these 
was an acted 

teach us a sol-
With lan

tern light the procession marched to 
the barn. The

m The farmer takes up the foreman’s 
wife, and Tom shyly offers his 
to the mistress ; 
in good form, and 
strains of “ Triumph,’’ all are on the 
floor. Here one sees dancing in real 
earnest—no meandering 
dreamy waltz, no coat-tails a-flying 
or swish of ladies’ trains, no gentle 
footfalls

gas
of a sleep- 

Civilization without Na
ture is the art of a treadmill.

learning how to live 
closer to Nature—not

s many 
—or leav- 

we ought to have
mi arm

the fiddler starts
Ip® ■ Wet soon to the as great as sins of ylhé 

It will not be considered a &
are once more commission, 

small matter if 
when we 
good.
produces no 
the terrible 
down;
What would

, as wild chil
dren, but as those who see that Na
ture and art can go together, 
those who really can find no comfort 
m the country go back to the crowds 
We prefer the free air 
and the brooks.

The Loom of Life. not actively bad, 
expected to be actively

we are
'êËMr. round are 

When, forLet All day, all night, I can hear the jar 
Of the loom of life, and 
It thrills with its deep and muffled sound, 
As tireless the wheels go always round.

many years, a fig tree 
fruit nothing but leaves— 
order

near and far
but a firm, martial tread, 

at times the music being quite 
audible—from quadrille to “ Peas 
Rtrae,’’ “Flowers o' Edinburgh,’’ 
“ Draps o’ Brandy,’’ and “ Paddy 
O’Rafferty," with an occasional song 
in between, the evening wore 

The girls seated themselves on

is given, “Cut it 
the ground?” 

an apple tree in

and the birds 
Country life is al 

vacation—that is from

why cumbereth itin-
83s you do ifways

walls and brick pavements, and ten- 
times breathed atmosphere.

Another topic that is Mire to get 
a good hearing is the rural school. 
We have got quite by the time for 
lauding the common school, and the 
free school, and the High School ; 
what

Busily, ceaselessly, goes the loom.
In the light of day and the midnight’s 

gloom,
And the wheels

And the woof is wound 
fate.

brick .vour orchardL’; was covered
never produced

every year
with leaves, but 
pie ?li lt youWM&m4 are an U[>-to-date farmer.

are turning early and ■vo11 would perhaps write 
er’s Advocate’’ f 
But, if no culture 
on that

on. to “The Farm
er advice—and act on it.o la

in theside, and as each dance 
nounced a general rush was made by 
the fond admirers opposite, each en
deavoring to secure the particular 
partner he wanted, 
ones found themselves forestalled, and

warp of made any impression 
healthy-Iooking tree, except to 

make it produce 
of leaves, would 
valuable space in

was an

a more showy display 
you allow it to take up

(’lickwe want now is the 
school—not too high, in the 
that, it overlooks knowledge 

necessary on the farm, while it stuffs 
the young people with a lot of facts 
that they can make no use of. 

a general dissatisfaction

click !—there’s a thread 
woven in ;

( lick, click !—another of 
W h a t

common of lovesense
senseSome bashful your orchard ? I leave 

the question for your-
I

you to answer 
self.

wrong and sin ■
a checkered thing this life 
wc see it unrolled in

will be YouMeg quietly whispered to her chum.
“ Wall’s

may haveWhen a very large or- 
you study each tree—if 

up-to-date—and God has

1
eternity ! chard, but 

are
aye oxver late in coinin' 

furrit, I’m lifted lang afore 
comes.’’ One brave boy from Erin 
danced a jig, and at eleven o'clock, 
tea, scones and buns were served ; at 
two a. m., sweets, apples and lemon
ade, and at four-thirty the company 
broke up with Auld Lang Syne and 
three cheers foil the master and mis
tress. Thfe lasjsies donned théir work- 
a-day garb, iartd, with sleepy eve and 
wearied linKb. began their various

P »

:you 
great

watch, but not one is
Wmii :

There 
w it h a

lie Ah, sad-eyed 
But each one is 
And

is Iweavers, the
nearer the end. I know - 

soon the last thread shall 
in—

years are slow. many lives to»a ?lU-'S'M i J
11 m
ipili: &

mI m■Eg® . ’See*fü

school > siem (hat 
from the farm.

educates away 
The land-tiller l>e- 

srv that, if he is going to 
make (he best of country life, he and 
his children must ha\ e 
t raining for it .

overlooked, 
be woven God in

You 
a crowd,

cap tnever hide from 
nor expect to pass His 

examination by saying, “I am as good 
as my, neighbors.” He knows whether 
f nit is true, and He also knows, per- 
,a,,s- t-hat you have been more carefullv 
trained and taught, and should therefore 
he much better than 

The Master

H1 hgins («
<;r>d grant it be love instead of sin.

we spinners of good in this 
sax ?

Pa distinctive 
The farmer is about 

through with schools that exalt the 
brain and , 
really is n« 
organs shonht hv competitors in our

X re t
life-web— h

1 i<i we farms! t lie t;despite the hand. weaverThere 
why these two

a weh eachday ?
K were better,
\ hep

your neighbors, 
every day and looks 

Has lie found any good fruit 
or—“nothing but leaves?”

reason comes

f° my friends, 
'"h'l thread than

s. to spin
a thread of sin !

for fruit, 
in us,

Ft, ir
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I hc Beaver Circle.
OUR SENIOR BEAVERS.

1493••Nothing but leaves! No garnered sheave 
Of life’s fair, ripened grain ;
Words, idle words for 
We sow our seeds—lo! tares 
We reap with toil and pain—nothing 

leaves. ”

Mf',|tid«-)nmi t it 
wiI h tl 

St.

*n of those whoi. do not agree
to school every day. 
old the 19th of August, 
colt; its name is Torn, 
color.

r earnest deeds
and weeds

I was ten years 
We have a

It is bay in

Paul 
sI>inl is Love,
gentleness,
1 eitiperance."

If t he Master 
sign of

■“The fruit of 
j<'.v. pence, long-suffering, 

goodness. faith,

the
but

if I live on a farm,
helping mother take

and enjoy
care of the baby, 

seven months old the 14th of 
will close.

meekness,

He was 
August. I 
first time.

Hut what are leaves and [For all pupils fromcomes and finds in 
any of these precious 

let us appeal to Him to 
need Ilis help always, 
honestly trying
His forgiveness

what fruit ? 
us to

Senior ThirÇ 
Continuation Classes, inclusive.]

us no 
graces, then 1It is a hard question for 

sometimes. To be
as this is the 

1 hope this will escape the
answer

constantly busy is 
sure proof of fruitfulness, indeed 
never forget that Martha

help us. We 
even if

no waste-paper box. LILLIAN BROWN. 
(Age 9, Book Sr. III.).

we are 
and need

we can 
reproved 

eager ac-
Senior Beavers’ Letter 

Box.
Corinth, Ont.to serve Him, 

for the
Igwas

instead of commended for her 
tivity even in good works—she 
ing to serve Christ, and He

poor quality of 
And the fruit of the 

come from the indwelling 
in our hearts, 

tilings—love, joy, peace, etc 
nnd spiritual, 
from the life

even our virtues. 
sPirit must 
Spirit of God

was try- The paper I always watch .£U<* and Beavers,-I thought I
would like to write to

Dear Puck 
for iswas better 

pleased with the quiet devotion of Mary 
who was only sitting down listening to 

If there is

you. I got first 
prize for writing at the fair last fall. I 
I go to school every day. 
name is Miss A. B. McDonald. I am 
sewing for the fair this

“The Farmer’s Advocate,” be
cause I like to read the letters of 
precious Circle.

All these

f I—are inward 
I he fruit on a tree comes 

within the tree, it

your 
my birthday, 

I tried
My teacher’sHour. This is 

and I am 13 years old
Him one sin of omission 
we are very apt to fall into, it ia this 
very rushing about doing good 
this filling up every minute of 
and omitting—or, at

my entrance in June, but do 
I passed.
as tame as can be.

is not 
outside—except in thefastened on from year. I like to 

read the Beaver Circle letters.
not think 

We have a colt and she ,s 
I had her picture

works, case of a Christmas-tree, 
of good works And the fruit 

can only come from Divine 
Works which spring 

or proud motives, 
is seeking for.

each day, 
hurrying

through as if it were very unimportant— 
our communion with God.

a garden, with lettuce, beans (and it 
did have peas), potatoes and ornamental 
gourds.

res. least taken, but I will not send 
as it will take too large 
year Mr. Hart, an O.A.C. man, of Galt, 
gave seeds

Life abiding in 
from selfish 
what God

one this time, 
a space. Last

us.
I have a little baby sister 

old; her name
nd nothing oneare not 

Our Lord 
cannot bring forth 

a corrupt tree good fruit 
we want Him to find fruit in 

we must try harder to be 
oven to do good.

I am not 
sim- 

and tak- 
my-

year 
Braden.

is Lenora Isabel 
I live on a farm four miles 

from Picton and two miles from Bloom
field.

preaching at you, dear friends; but 
ply looking straight at myself,

. ing it for granted that you are like 
self—which I hope you are not.

to several schools around 
we were to

exhibit them at the fall fair in Ayr. I 
took O.A.C. barley, and won the first 
prize of one dollar, 
taking Lincoln oats.

says that a good tree 
evil fruit, nor 
So, if

here, and grow thesecome seek- 
find none : 
h it the

and
I guess I will close as my letter 

too long, 
escape the w.-p. b.

us, is getting Hope this willgood than everA busy life is not always a fruitful 
one in the Master’s sight, 
motives rather than actions, 
us to be inspired by the highest, 
possible to rise early, and late take rest 
and work all day long, and yet be liv
ing only for this 
thought of God

This year I am 
I think this is aHe weighs MYRTLE BRADEN 

(Age 11, Sr. III. Book).and wants Picton, Ont.a Man 
:Iis Divine 
:e at least 
y mercifu) 
condemnal 

i of the 
We are 

S as our 
ieldom do

It is

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my
Circle.

“The Farmer's Advo- 
cate” for some time, and I enjoy reading 
the letters

first letter to the Beaver 
father has taken

world without a 
or of spiritual things. 

If we are busy about our Master’s busi
ness. then all will be right—at least, if 
we don’t let the Master’s

My

■«I
very much. When I was

three years old papa moved to the West, 
and lived there for seven years. I liked 
the West. I think, a little better than 

Papa had a sheep ranch 
and owned about 7,000 sheep. I had a 
pet lamb named Billy. When Billy was 
a lamb we had a pup. The pup would 
play with Billy, but I think he played 
rather roughly, for he bit Billy’s ears, 
so that papa had to cut them 
we could always know Billy, because he 
had no ears. t used to go out when 
the band of sheep would 
call “ Billy 1 Billy !” and Billy would 
come running to get a piece of bread 
We had several other
as nice as Billy. , guess this is all 
hoping to see this printed.

work crowd 
hearts andthe Master out of 

thoughts.
our i the East.Our Lord’s first recorded words 

declaration that He must be
are theAnd ^ it about His

I ather s business; and He never wavered 
in the pursuit of that

will come
1workman, 

d. What 
He came 
m—if He 
tree was 
leaves, it 
irrenness, 
3 terrible 
Dn, more 
intended 

^Thodu 
will be 

?—a ter-

high ambition 
was able to declare confidently, 

on the Gross, that the work which had 
been

until He

off. Sogiven into Ilis Ghands
Whether He was working in 

i. or offering Himself 
on the altar of Sacrifice for the sins of 
all the world, He was always doing per
fectly His Father’s business.

was
“finished. ’ ’ ■ 5#HfSSpfjthe shop of Nazareth come in and

m 11111 pets tdo, but none
IIAre we really trying very hard to fol

low in His steps.
ISi i-*Is it the business of 

“succeed’’ 
world counts sue-

ces
our lives—our week - days—to 
in this life (as the m grace CROBSON

(Age 11, Book III. Sr.).;
Copleston. Ont.IIcess), or is it our business to do the

■M toiwork God puts into 
it success when 16» miracle 

it is de
fter year 

tree in 
he order 
ily cum- 
r pleads 
ay give 
willing 

ance of

hands, counting 
have pleased Him, 

and failure when we have been cross or 
hopeless

' -Iour

Dear Puck and Beavers,—I am going to 
rst swarm of bees1 tell you 

1 hived.
theSK I,or ungenerous ? If we are ready 

and willing to do, not our own will, but 
God’s, keeping 
Him so that we shall know what is Ilis 
will, then there must be

One m■ft day
,Juile a hive swarmed, 
about

it the month of 
It >|it in a tree 

got an oldeyes and hearts on ?our ■1
am
m

■ seven feet high, 
fiuggy and put boards from 
the dashboard.

the seat to 
[ ran the buggy close 

to the tree and set a cloth on the boards 
On top of the cloth I 
in the front with two little sticks about 
one inch high. Then I shook the bees 
oil the tree onto the cloth. The queen 
bee went in and all the rest followed I 
left them there till that night, 
lifted them and set them 
bee hives.

some fruit to
mbe found in our lives.

r \ % •
"But what is fruit?’’ do I hear 

saying ? 
you will 
Love ? 
and

set a hive raisedyou
v.: 22, 23, and 

Are you swayed bj^ 
Do you work for love of God

Turn to Gal.
•m these 
n acted 
i a sol- your neighbor, or only in order to 

be thought industrious or kind ? then 1 
beside the other 
LEVI BLACK 

(Age 12. Sr. IV.).

9 many 
r leav- 
,o have 
sins of 
dered a 
ly bad, 
ctively 
ig tree 
saves— 
Cut it 
>und?” 
ree in 

year 
in ap- 
armer. 
Farm- 
on it. 

ession 
pt to 
isplay 
ke up 
leave 
your-

f you 
great 
ne is 
from 

s His 
good 
ether 

per- 
sfullv 
efore

Does Joy fill your heart, so that you 
look up into God’s 
thanking Him for

I
Face very often, Huntly, Ont.

His
Ï

Love, so that iyour face shines with gladness 
about

as you go
Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is mv 

first letter to the
your ordinary work ?

W siDo you know anything of that Peace 
passeth all understanding — the 

peace of One whose heart is resting on 
Divine strength and goodness ?

Are

Beaver Circle. My 
father has taken “ The Farmer’s Advo- 
cate” for as long as I can remember.

1 go to school

?which

very regularly. I passed 
this summer. We 

ure building a new schoolhouse.
for the Senior Third

you gentle and good-tempered 
your dealings with the people about you? 
Are you honest in all your dealings, pre
ferring to be cheated yourself rather than 
take 
else ?

in

Ss On the 3rd of’July we had a Ketcheeon 
family reunion, in the form of 
There were over

Ii Fr*l§sL
; m 59

a picnic.
seven hundred invitations 

We had a booth and the Odd
fellows’ Band from the City of ’ Belleville. 
We had a very nice time.

an underhand advantage of anyone Giving Kitties an Airing. sent out.

Do you really believe that God is Liv
ing and Near ?
Him 
dence,”

Have you any of the spirit of Meek
ness, or do 
affront as if it were a deadly insult ? If 
people call you “touchy,” and you call 
yourself “sensitive,” then it is time to 
pray earnestly for meekness.

have you Temperance—the last 
thing on St. Paul's list, and one of the 
hardest to gain ?

And don’t let us be unhappy about the 
past or discouraged about the future. 
To-day is ours, 
say ’

good plan, as the exhibitors will learn 
something about 
grain. I am

There wereOr are your ideas about 
vague and shadowy—as “Provi- 

or “A Great First Cause”?

growing fruits and 
training a calf, and it 

will let me ride on its back, 
tell what I

over seven hundred there, 
have noLet us look up and As I pets I will tell 

something about the birds I have 
This

you
seen.and

mean when I say “get up” 
My father is a stock-

can
year we took nature study at

watch the
our« you resent the smallest “ Lord, for to-morrow and its needs 

I do not pray ;
Keep me, my God, from stain of sin, 

Just for to-day.
Let me both diligently work 

And duly pray ;
Let. me be kind in word and deed, 

Just for to-day.
Let me be slow to do my will,

Prompt to obey ;
Help me to sacrifice myself,

Just for to-day.
Let me no wrong or idle word

or “ stand still.” school. We 
birds, then when

were told to
breeder, and 
bred cattle.

we have about 23 pure- 
They will not allow 

strangers to go near the calves, but my 
father can work with them all. I fear 
1 have written too

we came to school we 
would tell the teacher what kind of 
we saw, hut if

bird
not know the 

I think the king 
It will fly 

water, then when 
a fish it will dart in the

*uke it out on the
Some of the birds I

are bobolink, yellow-breasted 
American gold finch, 

woodpecker, chipping 
dow lark.

we did
teacher would tell 
fisher is

us.
A nd much, a very strange 'bird, 

about six feet from the 
it ’has

so good-bye 
DAVID BROWN 

(Age 13, udok Sr. IV).
Heavers. 

Ayr, Ont.It does not mean seen
water, get the fish, 
land and eat it.

wearing a blue ribbon or signing Ihe 
pledge—that is a modern explanation of
temperance.

You will know by this 
passed or

time whether 
We hope 

I hope

you
congratulations
you will win a prize for

not, David, 
are in order. have seen 

chat,
But it is the power of 

balance, so that we value really impor
tant

red-headedyour oats.
things most—in ourselves and

others—and do not rush into ok trames
sparrow and

I think nature study is one 
of the nicest subjects 
It is

mear
.Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is 

to the Beaver Circle. 
“The Farmer's

Unthinking say ;
Set Thou a seai upon my lips 

Just for to-day.”
looks
fruit

first letter 
father takes 
and I enjoy reading the letters.

even about the matter of “total ab
stinence.” Many total abstainers from 
intoxicants are very intemperate in t heir

we take at school 
very nice to study about 

most of them do no harm 
it is

birds ; 
and I think

Advocate," 
f go

DORA FARNCOMB.
very cruel to hurt or kill birds.
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' 1494 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. FOUNDED I8(ii>
steal their nest or rob their eggs. Hott
ing to see this letter in print, and wish
ing the Beaver Circle

Ihe evening for cat fish. “The Farmer’s Advocate” 
Fashions.

One time they 
caught forty fish,—thirty-eight cat fish.

go to school nearly every day if I 
not sick.

The Ingle Nook.success. I am
I had the jaundice last spring 

right after Easter holidays, 
about my pets, 
ties that haven't their i 
and a dog eight months old. 
playful; he takes

FAYE KETCHESON 
(Age 10. Rook Sr. III.). 

Wall bridge P.O., Ont. I must tell [Kules for correspondents in this and „,k 
Departments : (1, Kindly write on one side Ï
IMpcr only. (2) Always send name and 
dress w.th communications. II pen-name is 
Riven, the real name will not he „„i 0
(3) When enclosing a letter to be ErwardidT 
anyone, place it in stamped envelope ren P
7 7nt on; (4) Allow one month in ° 
department, lor answers to questions to appear. |

We have five little kit- m«eyes open yet, 
He is so 

a hold of a stick or 
we take a hold 

run around in the 
If we have a strap I take hold 

right near his head, then he keeps step 
with me.

V

OUR JUNIOR BEAVERS. » -
Vstrap at one end, then

lT\[For all 
Junior Third.

pupils from First Book to 
inclusive. J

at the other end and 
yard. this

; 2

me'A Boy’s First Room. Place Names.ii go to Sunday school and 
every Sunday. ; 
the Sunday School. I

9church 
My father is Supt. of

ujV.I've got a room, now, by myself, 
A room my very own,

It has a door that I can shut, ' 
And be there all alone ;

It has a shelf, a closet,
A window just for me ;

The other day I chanced to7/ Th read avery much 
interested in birds, animals and flowers.

Hoping this will 
will bring my letter to 
getting rather long.
Beavers of my 
with me.

news item in one of the dailies 
\\ yell wood and Bracondale. 
and

S! concerning
"Wychwood”

“Bracondale”; I have not been 
either place.

escape the w.-p. b., I 
a close, as it is 

I wish some of the 
age would correspond 

Wishing the Circle great suc- 
OLIVE ZELLER 

(Age 12, Book Jr. III.).

QItoo, to
Perhaps if I had 

I ottsville and Boggstown
i been,

seem
; til might

And hooks where I can keep my clothes 
As neat as neat can be.

A lovely paper's on the wall ;
A rug is on the floor—

If I had known how fine it was,
I’d had a room before.

7082 Fancy Blouse, 
34 to 42 bust.

more appropriate, hut with the imagina
tion still at liberty to rove, I could ap
preciate to the full the charm 
words carried.

7086 One-Piece Waist, 
34 to 42 bust.

cess.

Breslau, Ont.
the mere

Wychwood and Bracon
dale certainly seemed good places 
in or to visit at, and I began to

Pear Puck and Beavers,—This 
first letter to the Beaver 
to school every day.
Beaver Circle, 
like to get up and 
Claus has brought 
doll last Christmas.
Violet Brown. I 
19th of May. I 
Class. I like

is my 
Circle. I go 

I like to read the 
At Christmas time 1

to live
I like to go there after school,

Way off from every one ;
I felt—well—sort of scared at first, 

But now I think it's fun.
The voices of the folks downstairs 

Seem faint and far away.

wonder
why more care is not ordinarily exercised 
in the naming of places, or 
Places ns have been badly named

!

ksee what old Santa 
me.

why such
71I got a nice 

call my doll 
years old the 

in the Second 
summer holidays, 

wagon, and we ride Arnold 
My sister and I 

the money for it.

are not,
in the interests of euphony and advertise- 
ment, re-christened.

7
il(f

Taking up a Rost-oUice Guide, I began 
to run over theI hear the rain upon the roof ;

I watch the birds at play ;
Oh, yes, it’s often very still.

At night there’s not a sound—

names of the post officesWe
have a little 
in it.

V and counties of Canada.
S i Here were places named after 

—a good idea,
worked to get great men.r Fti j

If
with a trendHi- towards

keeping history alive, Bagot, Champiain, 
Laval, Frontenac,
Strathcona

But I let mother in, of course,
When bedtime comes around. NORA BROWN (Age 8). >

Sydenham, Simcoe, 
no one cah object to such 

names as these. . . . Rut what 
round has been

—Youth’s Companion.
IDear Puck and Beavers,—This is 

first letter to the Beaver Circle, 
my father has taken it for 
years and likes it fine, 
ter;

a weary
rung on that historic and 

old suffix, “ville.” 
Petervilles and Maryvilles, and 
villes.

my
althoughWhen Peg-gy Plays. y melodiousa number of 

I have one sis-
WhatIFeggy’s just the gardener's child 

Lives down in our lane.
Once I went to play with her, 

Want to go again.

Broxvns-
and every other kind of villes it 

has been responsible for !
her 

brothers, 
little ones.

name is Itosetta, 
I like kittens;

We live
and a quarter from 
Mud Lake, but I 
this

and six 
we have six

7085 Girl’s Square 
i oke Night-Gown. 

2 to 12
7076 Three - Piece 
Skirt. 22 to 32 waist. Variety is the

spice of lire, and yet no doubt for 
orations in the future

years.on a farm a mile 
school, right beside 

never had a jioat ride 
We have

as in the past, ; 
must still keepold Norman terminalPeggy hasn’t any .toys,

’Cause her father’s poor; 
Peggy always makes her toys. 
My, they’re jolly, sure.

summer. its untiring wav.
Lack of originality also has hugged 

its heart 
which

a little coltabout a month old ; 
guess I will close, as 

ting long.

we call it Beauty, 
my letter is get- 

Wishing the Circle

toI
V a variety of descriptives, among 

‘corners,” “mills,” 
in -is” have done 
‘ Black’s

every and “crosssuccess. CLARA WILSON 
(Age 11

Tea sets out of acorn 
Apple seeds for mice,

Wrinkled nuts for dollies’ heads. 
Round, and hard, and nice.

cups, more than double duty. 
“Hopper’s Mills.”Book til.) Crossing,”

and “Stokes’ Corners,”—who would wel
come a call to live at any one of them?— 
and yet these places “on sight” might be 
dreams of Flysian 
beauty.

Dalrymple, Ont. A
'■'* t-‘ /*-*f. v ir

ta
f

Hite

S3V
Dear Puck and Reavers.—This is 

first letter to the Reaver Circle, 
father has taken

Flower girls with poppy skirts 
Ready for a ball,

Burdock

peace or picturesqueH“The Farmer’s Advo
cate for a number of years 
reading the Beaver Circle fine 
a brother named Joshua.

men, and pumpkin carts, 
Peggy makes them all.

Frankly, however, I shoukl tVrefer aI like 
I have 

For pets I

) V summons to 
than
Carmel Qr

any of these places rather 
to Bethel, Zion, Bethany, Mount 

Horeh.
Peggy’s dress is old and 

Peggy doesn’t care,
All the woods are full, she says, 

Of pretty things to

a dog named Riel, 
and one kitten.

MountV Fancy the 
first meeting a load of turnips 

en route up the street of Zion, 
worse< a IoQd of porkers with stark 
ligid legs turned ghastly skyward ! And 
fancy a common, ordinary sinner being 
obliged to spend his days in the vicinity 
of Mount Horeb !

one mother cat 
The mother is

;

"leicalled
called Ginger. I have 

names are Alice, Daisy, 
Lotta, Topsy.

I am 10

’l iny; the kitten is 
.six dolls ; their 
Myrtle,

or still 
and

!§• i,

wear.
Silva,

playing with my dolls 
old.

r-rI likeDown her ragged gown she hangs 
Trailing, golden leaves.

For fier throat, a necklace 
Of grasses Peggy

years 
in the 

We are about 
the Town of Mitchell 

Good-bye. 
MARTHA MITCHELL

I go to school 
school.

I
Third Class atgreen

weaves. two miles from 
and two miles from 

Mitchell, Ont.

Co on down the list Cadwallader, in- 
terestingly reminiscent of George Fliot — 
how did it

school.On her tangled, yellow curls 
Feggy twines 7075 Semi - Princesse 

Dress for Misses and 
Small Women, 14, 16 

and 18

get its name 
Then a fine list «called for’’

7071 Kimono with 
>kf, Misses and 
brnali Women, 14, 16 

and 18

anyway ? . . . 
old-world

a crown, 
Barberries like rubies red

men or places.
enough, perhaps, to be wholly satisfying 
yet justifiable, if only by 
euphony,—Fast lereagh, Windermere, 
garry, Athol, Ayr, Frin, Balmoral, and 
Rallycroy of verdant 
at these, too, loi

Set in russet brown. names not quite CanadianDear Puck and Beavers - 
second letter to the Beaver 
like to read them, 
have to join in, as

page.
u ill
Jog named Collie, 
nivk and Floss, 
and Kax.

will ask
was beef the highest ? 
crow
falls down from , 
land on her feet 9 

1 must close
very good

years. years.This is
Circle, and I 

and thought I would 
I get lonely when I

Feggy’s house is very small, 
Just two rooms all told; 

P®ggy has another house. 
Big, and wide, and old.

reason of their 
G len-

my letter 
I 'have not

in the children’s 
to say, but 

I have a

Look
pure melody of soft 

Deioraine, 
LodoreF too, with 

Its rippling suggestion of “How does the 
water come down at Fodore'”

memory.much
have. $tell what pets I

vowels and liquids,-Avonmore 
Orillia,

Velvet moss the carpet is. 
Roof of azure sky, 

Painted 
Flowers and sunsets lie.

two >rabbits named 
two kittens Kix

and Iowalta,and
the spreading walls,on

1 and Mel- 
“ I f thou would’st 

aright, Go visit it by

youz s°me riddles : 
When

When 
does a 

a cat
a tree what makes her

rose, carrying 
view fair Melrose

one t ô
Field and forest are t'he rooms, 

Full of treasure stores.
Feggy'b just the gardener’s child 

Owns the whole outdoors.

si t on a stump ? AWhen the pale moonlight.”
Derby, good 

pleases
7 y name, good 

y°u. then you come down with a 
Put Bank, Flee Island (one

sport, halfIT /
now, hoping the Beaver 

success. d>’rs if it
—Fittle Folks V.I in le won-

“Flea”), Jumping 
—these are had

were ever 
Pond and Ratter’s Corners 
eeough, hut there is 
gestion of life about them 
Pas I.ine,

A/'If!MAW TOX HOWLING
'Age 12, Rook in ).Little Beavers’ Letter 

Box.
z 1 at least some sug- 

Not so with 
Dead Creek and Lost River.

! .New Dundee, Ont

You did
Senior 
HI letters 

put in .1

iisay whether you are in 
’ unior Tl>ird Class, .Mannton. 
'"ark.si simply Hook 111. 

r Boa vers.

For suggestionDear Puck and Beavers,—I used to he 
a silent reader of “The Farmer’s Advo
cate” ever since I could read.

of dead monotony,
And yet extremity 

not yet been reached, 
least somewhere 
Chance, Hoodoo,

7070 Plain Shirt Waist. 
34 to 44 bust.

7077 ( )ne-Piece
34 to 42 bust.

anything fie worse ? 
of desperation has 
Here it surely 
here. Folly Lake. Last 
and Go Home '

filousc
I

very much interested in the Beaver Cir
cle.

is, at
Please orderMy father has taken “The Farm

er's Advocate” for twelve years, and he 
wouldn’t do without It.

by number, giving 
as required, and 

receive 
P‘‘r pattern.

age or 
allowing 

Pattern. 
Address. 

"Th" •■'armor’s Advocate, ■

measurement, 
at least 
Price,
Fashion Dept., 
1 .undt

1 nX I V I'D 1 MS.
' u 1 li“ alphabet 

The
" I ’ ho \ iaga
i if.

There is hope, however, 
earth.

What 1 11ci s , 
I*Fe a Roman ,: 

Why
cause it \s

on this mortal 
Go to Simcoe Co., Ont., and you 

will find, proudly proclaimed 
that will not suit you, possibly you may 
find satisfaction in Nova Scotia, where 
5,111 exists ihe "Garden of Fden.”

ten days 
ten cents

toI live on a farm situated on the (Hand 
River, where the men go fishing in the 
spring.

‘s
Utopia. Iflh -Last spring they used to go in a v.i t a i !■

h. Ont
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.-k. Surely names were at a discount 
better adjective than "burnt" 

be devised to describe so many places - 
Burnt Church, Burnt Coat (whatever ‘ 
may hang thereon), Burnt Land,
Burnt Hiver, and Burnt Lake.

1495

The Farm is the Place 
fop You.

w hen
could Z8",;™ ...... ............

Of two oranges and the apples
«'or the saucepan, and cook

'intil tho apples 
‘Serve cold.

no
; rub shortening in with tips 

fingers; sift in the baking powder 
well.
the milk, 
knife.

Vjof the 
and mix

Mix quickly to a soft dough w*ith 
using a broad-b laded,

Flour the board lightly 
dough out. and roll 
with flour.

;
other 

me side 
' and mi
me is « Iso 
Published, 

warded to 
ready t0 

1 in this 
PPear. |

very slowly 
and tender.

tale
even clear

flexible A young man applied for 
turn the a commission firm in 

it round to coat it change building 
Knead just enough to make 

the dough smooth. Roll 
thick,

a position to 
the Live-stock E.x- 

, says the Christian En-

Kpiced Apples.—Cut nice 
in ha 1 vos without paring, 
core and stick three cloves 
Cay them 
sprinkle

:Lancelot isn’t so bad, 
to the dashing Arthurian 
what sort of 
places as

carrying one back 
knight,—but 

1 such 
Mattie,

"Mo") ? 
prompt-

Cherry Hill, or, whUpe^T.ow^Brandy “d'

Creek,-and that in the heart of -Egypt"?
1 hen, What on earth kind of people live Ueef K'dney.-Cut 
at "Black Donald," and at "Canard"? Sma11 bita- Cook half

"Seven Persons,"-surely the namer of To^th "um tender’ 
that place had reached desperation iV , th kvdney add 
the surveyor who got tangled upTn the" ^ » '6af
lakes of Northern Ontario For F* ge Cup "'ater.
he found light in the orni thologicalVorTd ’ b°"’ ^

as OuH Lake," "Loon Lake," "Bittern 
Lake, etc., bore witness. That exhaust
ed. he named the next "This Man’s Lake " 
the next after that. "That Man's Lake’’’ 
and, finally, one more, "No Man’s Lake’"

«•2L£ ’’•«"-"‘".i-.ti-

sweet apples 
Take out the 

into each half 
in a greased baking dish 

sugar and grated 
them, and dots 
tie water.

n
deavor World. 1effeminacy peoples 

Alice, Ida, Elizabeth 
ltosa, Menie, Mina (but 
And what epicurean 
ed such banalities

out 1
end cut into small biscuits, 

tops only with milk 
in a hot

"1inch ...-jWet stenographer and bookkeeper^’ CrSt " ClBSS 

oven about Z ^ °' ^ ^

“Where do

I
Snot nutmeg over 

of butler, and just a lit- 
Bake m a hot oven about 30 

A little Vinegar may be added

propensities at him for

you come from?" he asked 
"I live in Central Kansas, 

is a farmer, ,
"How much do

read a 
accruing 
hwood"
loen t o 

been, 
t seem 
nagina- 
uld ap- 
ie mere 
Hracon- 
to live 
wonder 
tercised 
y such 
re not, 
/ertise-

Fop Pickling- Time. 1My father 
and owns a big ranch."one beef kidney into 

an hour in salted 
pour ofT the water.

onion 
one 

a brisk

Hajan Pickle.—Six 
toes,
fine; 3 onions, 
sugar, 1 small

quarts green toma- 
sliced; 1 small head

you expect a week?" 
X think I ought i"Wellcabbage, cut 

sliced; 4 cup salt, £ 
cup mustard seed, 1 small 

cup celery seed, 1 tablespoon whole all- 
«Pice, 1 of whole 

slightly whole cloves 
or cornstarch, and iust hpfr>m

serving add two hard-boiled vmnamon, broken
coarsely.

to be worth 1twelve dollars a week.’’cupone small “Does your father need help at home?" 
J he applicant admitted 

needed hired help.

or two of sage, 
firing this to 

a Pinch of salt, thicken
that his father

pepper, £ tablespoon 
1 tablespoon whole stick 'oung man, ’ said the live-stock

"the farm is the place for 
you would scarcely make 
pay your board.

with flour man. 
At firstin bits; good cider 

Pot alternate layers 
of tomatoes and cabbage, with 
kling of the onions, 
over each layer, in a kettle, 
the Vinegar, and let simmer 
When nearly done, add

you.
enough here to 

At home your father

eggs, chopped 
or without toast.

vinegar toServe with
Quaker Oats Blanc 

quart sweet milk to 
nnd thicken 
Let boil

a sprin-Mange.—Bring 
a boil, salt slightly, 

with quaker oats 
Remove from the fire, 

very well beaten

would be Willing to pay you good wages, 
and that would be clear profit.'*

The boy looked at the floor, 
you’re right," he 
home to-night."

Many another farmer’s 
oasy and ambitious for 
should cut this 
hat.

sugar, salt, and seed 
Cover with

porridge. until tender. "Imay be pardoned for 
embryo towns Ladysmith 

Majuba Hill. . . British Columbia, 
upon some unsettling ,

—Lillooet, Chilliwack, and the like 
wonders what they 
least characteristic.

up. guess 
"I’ll go

having 
and 
too, 

cognomens

and the spices. admitted. 1dubbed stir in two 
hot or cold, with 

Bread

eggs. Serve Chow-chow.—One green pepper, 4 quarts 
green tomatoes, 6 small onions, 1 head 
celery, 1 pint peeled and chopped cucum
bers, 1 cup sugar, 1 salt spoon (heaped) 
ground cinnamon, and 1 
tablespoon (scant) mustard, 

vinegar.

cream and sugar.
Omelet.—Crumblehas fixed son who is 

a life in the city 
out and paste it in his

un-one cup stale 
and soak them in half a 

Then beat them quite 
a pinch salt and three beaten 

eggs. Butter a shallow pudding dish 
well, pour in the mixture and bake about 
ten minutes. Serve at once in the same 
dish, as H falls if left stand.

Dean Puree.

bread crumbs
—one 

They are at
cup milk 
and add ■mean. smoothbegan

offices
*of allspice, 1 As I visit the Hgreat cities, I wonder 

can live
I What a blessing it is that Hat Portage 

has been changed to Kenora, Kenora, full 
of music. Medina is musical 
one wonders if one should 
a little praying 
about “Allah il Allah. '

Fairy Hill and Fern Glen.-jmaginative 
and beauty-loving souls 
these.

i cup salt,
1 quart 
matoes and mix

anyone of his own free will 
in one of them.Chop the 

salt with them. 
Add the other

to-
t men, 

• wards 
Tpiain, 
imcoe, 

» such 
weary 
ic and 
What

les it 
is the 
' p« n-
t, L..v
ep on

the
Next morning drain well, 
ingredients and

too, but Many of us have to, 
work lies in the city, and 
to the daily treadmill; 
can hope for is 
suburbs where

to be sure. Ourgo there with 
mat and a little simmer we have to go 

and the most we 
a quiet home in the 

we may spend our nights 
and Sundays, ana perhaps a little farm 
Where we may end our days when life's 
more strenuous work is over.

fiut the country, with its innumerable 
charms, its growing things, its animal 
life, its freedom, its good air, its sun
shine, lts glorious, howling storms, its 

Cut into flattering rain in summer, its untrodden 
sugar and unpolluted snow in winter—how 
Boil the ever leave it voluntarily for the 

its smoke and dust, its noise 
its struggle and strife, 
intrigues, its saloons 

1 thank Cod for the 
are willing to tackle the city’s problems 
and try to purify its social and political 
atmosphere, and am sorry for the poor 
souls who have to live in the city be
cause they can’t get away from it. 
for (he man who has

for 6 hours, 
or glass jars, and use a 

or wooden spoon while stirring.
1 Spiced Apples.—To six

Place two tablespoons each 
of butter and flour in 
the fire, stir them until

Pack in stone 
granitea saucepan over

oi brown, then add 
one cup baked or boiled beans and three 
pints boiling water. Season with salt 
and pepper and celery

tart apples use 
sugar and three cloves. 

Boil gently untd the fruit is

must have named 
Glen 
but

the other in

one cup whiteSurely Fairy Hill and Fern 
should have been in juxtaposition 
the one is in Assiniboia and 
Muskoka.

cooked.
i ou may add to this one stick cinnamon 
and one blade mace if you like.

or onion chopped 
the beans areWhen very soft,

press them through a colander or ricer 
into the liquid again, 
and
fried in enough 
them.

Canning Corn

1The French Cantaloupe or Musk Melon Pickles — 
Make this in September, 
ons and take out the seeds, 
strips.

I-et boil up once, 
serve with half-inch dice of

names of the lower Province
sound, to English ears, at least, musical 
and look picturesque. Charlevoix, Becan- 
cour, Vaudreuil and Beauharnois’ 
sample.

bread
brown

Pare the mel- ■hot butter to
To t lbs. allow 3 lbs. 

off 1 Pint white
: ifare a can oneCut theBon Conseil—this 

est ing,—and surely
wine vinegar, 

sugar and vinegar together, adding a few 
sticks cinnamon and a few cloves, 
in the melon and simmer

, pack closely in sterilized sealers, 
a little salted water and boil

sounds inter- 
Desir.

ed to

cross
duty.
[ills,"

mi?— 
ht be

city with 
and clamor, 

its jealousies and 
and its brothels ?

the 
Add 
hours in

earsBon. .. . Then
lucoutimi and Coocoocache—surely these 

set the fancy a-roving. . . .The Eastern 
Provinces have

three
a closed vessel, then seal and 

put when cool in a dark place, 
tops and rims should be sterilized.

Dried Corn.—Cut the grains from 
corn, put one layer deep in granite pie- 
pans, and dry in a hot oven, taking 
that It does not scorch.

Put 
a long time muntil it looks quite clear.also Bothmany euphonious brave souls whonames to their credit : 

lirai- d' Or,
Mixed Pickles.—One gallon 

young cut small. 1 gallon
Benacadie, and 

lid lilornidon, and Gasper-
cucumbers, I—

-
-

I

green tomatoes, quar
tered; i gallon onions, steamed; 2 heads 
cauliflower, steamed; 6 
Scald in brine and let

' aux and PoNijrderie, with 
old Indian

many of the 
names that have been carried 

down, especially in New Brunswick.
Speaking of Indian 

d Pdy that we have let 
drop.

care green peppers, 
stand a day or 

two, then drain and mix with the follow
ing dressing . One gallon cider vinegar, 
12 tablespoons mustard, 2 cups sugar, 2 
tablespoons turmeric powder, 1 largo 
flour wet with

Put in cheese-
Butcloth bags and hang in a dry, 

Place, so that it
warm

cannot grow musty, 
as you would fresh corn, without

names,—surely it is 
so many of them 

The most interesting history of 
country is bound with the Indians, 

as you must realize if

a country homo, or 
can have one, and who voluntarily leaves 
it—well, I simply wonder at his 
make-up.

I know what there is 
other side; but the

ither
ount

the
mips
still
and
And

inity

Cook amentalsoaking.
Rolls.—1$ cups milk.

mcup
Putè cup water, 1 

cake compressed yeast, 2 level teaspoons 
salt, 2 level tablespoons sugar, 2 level 
tablespoons butter, 1

a little cold vinegar, 
all into the boiling vinegar, let boil 5 
minutes, then mix with the thoroughly- 
drained pickles.

you read Park- 
names are purely 
any that can be

to be said on the 
telephone and the 

newspaper,
arc largely eliminating the isolation 
loneliness of country life, 
mg that wholesomest of cries : 
the farm ! "—Onward.

I
II

1 hen, the Indian 
American—different from 
found

trolley, the magazine and the
level tablespoonelsewhere under the 

but not least, they 
music in

If you like.sun. you may
add steamed green beans or chopped cel
ery to the pickle.

andlard, flour to mix. Put the yeast cake 
and 1 tablespoon sugar in a cup; add I 
cup of the water warmed to 90 degrees 
F.; mix until smooth and the

are so very often and are promot-
speech, :sweet, woodsy music, 

suggestive of pines and waterfalls 
rapids and

“Back to
Another for Mixed Pickles.—One peck 

green tomatoes, 10 onions, 10 
Chop together,

and a
Isugar is

dissolved, and stand in a temperature of 
80 degrees F. for 20 minutes.

hidden trout streams; Kee- 
w-aydin and Tcmagami, Tehkummah 
I himweseep, Magnet a wan 
Abenakis, Ahoussat

green pep- 
add 1 cup salt 

over night, then drain dry.
1 ut in a kettle with 1 lb. brown

, in- pers. 
and let stand

and
and Paspebiac, 

and Allumette; no 
loved to weave

Dt Put the Lipton’s First Job.milk on to scald, 
lard, salt, and the rest of the sugar into 
a kneading-pan, pour in the scalding milk, 
add the remaining j cup of cold water, 
and allow it to come to 90 degrees F. 
Add enough flour to make a batter that 
will not spatter when beaten, stir in the

Measure the butter,
i (-uP grated horse-radish, 1 tablespoon 
each black

ing,
heir
len-
and
ook
soft

nth 
t he 

del- 
3’st

Long before the days of Lipton’s 
and the successive Shamrocks, a 
of sixteen left, his native shores 
passage for America, the land of 
tunity.
reminiscences in

wonder that Thoreau 
them

Tea 
poor boy 
and took

into his stories of the Maine 
Hoods, or that even the mention of one 
"f them in X ebruary was enough to set 
Stuart Edward White a-packing,—the call 
of the "red gods," leading him straight
way to the Aromatic Shop, and to the 
deep, dark forests beyond which 
be to him home and liberty for a whole 
summer long, 
woods; it was, by the way, that first in
spired him.

Chatterers, 
perhaps some of

pepper and mustard, 
white mustard seed,
Cover with vinegar, and boil gently for 
one hour.

whole
and celery seed.

oppor-
Sir Thomas Lipton tells in his

The Strand Magazine 
secured employment in Newhow he first 

York.
fermenting yeast, and beat until it looks 
smooth and elastic, 
flour to make

Wander-Song.
By Martha Haskell Clark.

We read :Mix in enough more 
a dough that will not

iwere to I had not dared 
mother.

tell my father 
so t'hey only knew of the 

step I had taken when 
it not been for the

and 
great 

gone. Had 
kindness of my fel

low-passengers my journey would

stick to the hands. Turn out on the 
board and knead until smooth and vel-Our woods, The gray friar loves his book and,bell. 

The king, his golden 
The archer, his October ale

I hat sparkles bright and brown ■
But search the

Canadian
1 had

crown ;vety. Return to the warm, greased 
bread-tin, cover closely, and keep at 80 
degrees F. until nearly trippled in vol
ume. Knead down in the pan and let

havethis is a long ramble, butby very miserable, and 
confess, I lost heart.

once or twice, I 
I had no

you may have something 
'° do with the naming of a place some 
day, and this

green earth far and wide, 
There’s naught so dear to 

As the little
money

any one to go to when I arrived in 
New York, and before we landed I cud
geled „iy brains as to what I was to do 
i , , steamer drew alongside the pier

took up my few belongings and rushed 
away to the nearest hotel before 
else had left the 
clean,

mlf rise to 80 degrees F. until double in vol- 
Shake into small rolls, put into 

greased pans, and stand in a temperature 
of 80 degrees F. until doubled in volume. 
Take care that the surface does not dry.

keep them covered

may have set you think- 
D. D.

grassy wander-roads 
sea.

i a 
on- 
ing 
)ad

ing. That lead beside the

They gave me wine unto 
And go 10, within my hands. 

And filled

my lips.Recipes in Season.
If not possible 
closely, moisten the top occasionally with

ug- t o any one 
As it seemed aScalloped Potatoes with Cheese.—Slice my garners high with grain 

As pittance of my lands ;
But naught I own—nor land 

Cries half so sweet to

ith vessel.
°r cooked potatoes, and put in lay- 

a baking dish, covering each layerers in
well-kept place, I asked 

proprietor, and told him 
him

Bake in an ovenwarm milk or water, 
a little hotter than used for bread for

to see the 
that I could get 

provided he would

nor gold

my little grassy wander-roads 
A-calling by the

"ith salt. forty patrons, 
hoard and lodge 
this he consented, 
instantly to the boat, 
time to catch

mepepper, a very light dredging 
of flour, a few dots of butter, 
grated cheese.

from 20 to 3.» minutes, depending on size 
of the rolls, 
hot at first.
Harcourt’s Bulletin on Flour and llread-

ity Vs
me forand someed. The oven must not he too a month.

my way back 
was just in 

my fellow-passengers and 
persuade them to go to this hotel, where 
i assured them they would get excel,ent 
accommodation. And they did.

To nsea. I made 
and

Cover the potatoes with 
milk, cover closely and bake until tender; 
* hen take off the 
cheese over the

Cool quickly.—f From Prof.ere
DO, I stole myself a gipsy cloak.

And wandered o’er the downs,
\nd found myself a sen sweet nook 

Afar from clustered towns;
IOr °'sta^ the world’s treasure

The dearest things to me 
Are „,y little grassy wander-roads 

1 liât loiter by the sea '

Fcover, sprinkle grated making. ]
Baking Powder Biscuits Olacdonald In

stitute).—Four level cups flour, 1 level 
teaspoon salt, 2 level tablespoons short
ening, 2* level tablespoons baking powder. 

1 $ cups milk.
be lard, or dripping, or butter, or 

Sift salt and flour into a

top, and place in the 
upper part of the oven to become a nice 
golden tint.

tal
ou

Serve for tea without meat. 
Orange Apple Sauce.—Pare, core, and 

( 111 into quarters 1 lb. apples. Put f lb. 
sugar and $ pint Water on to boil. Add 
"rated rind of one orange, boil a moment

if
ay

The feeling of friendship 
being comfortably filled 
of love,

The shorteningabout 
may 
a mixture.

?re is like that of 
with roast

like being enlivened with cham 
pagne. Dr. Johnson.

beef;
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Then he slid ter as ended, but “Be sure your 
And you out" the man had said 
made Ezra terribly uncomfortable

Tempter was out of sight, 
slowly to the ground and picked up his 
hoe and corn.

The Awakening1 of Ezra. sin will
ItBy W. S. Jennings, in Farm and Fireside He started to work with hs he

what people would say u hen 
they found him out. Finally the preacher 
said, “And lastly, Beloved,” and closed 
the Bible.

The Only Process That Will 
Permanently Remove

Ezra was replanting corn. He had renewed determination. But the Tempter’s wondered
been at this task ever since the young work had been well done. Ezra’s deter- 
shoots had gotten through the ground mination dwindled rapidly until he hesi- 
far enough to show where they were and tated again, and, hesitating, was lost, 
where they weren’t, and that had been He looked carefully about. The hired 
for an age, or at least it seemed so to man was not to be seen. No one would 
Ezra. He had begun on this field with ever know. Boiling sun, ciowds of

Ezra heaved a sigh of relief 
An awfully big sigh for so smallSuperfluous a boy.

A HAIR-RAISING STORY.
But the worst was yet to come, for 

by way of proving finally and without 
question that your sin will find you out 
the preacher began to tell a story. \ 
story of a murderer who hid the body 
of his victim under a great pile of leaves 
and the wind blew and blew, and blew 
the leaves all away. Ezra listened with 
open moufh and big, fear-stricken 
And when the murderer took the

the hoe when the hired man began with crows, hard clods, all forced themselves
the corn-plow, and so long as he could upon his consciousness and added their
keep up and follow along behind, all went effqrts to the taunts of the Tempter to 
joyfully; but when the sun got higher in make him desert his post. Being human 
the sky and became hotter, the clods be- and only a boy, he yielded.

With sudden and awful resolution, and 
Thus he fell be- with a terribly beating heart, he took

hind ; at first it was only a few yards ; corn and hoe and climbed over the fence
then he lost an entire row, then two into the road. On the other side of the 
rows, and so on, until now the hired man road waS‘ a line of post-holes where the 
was away down at the lower end of the hired fiiafi had been at work in wet 
field where the ground was wet and the weather, preparing to build a new wire

was all fence. Ezra found a particularly deep 
hole, and here a whole bag of corn was 
planted, all at once. He covered it with 

The sun earth and rolled in a big stone to pre
vent inquisitive chipmunks from revealing 
his secret.

gan to get hard, and Ezra stopped often 
to rest his bare feet.

This trouble, whether on the face, neck, 
or arms, can only be permanently removed 
by Electrolysis. Our method ik safe, sure 
and practically painless ; 20 years constant 
practice has made us experts in our work. 
We employ only the most capable operators 
and assure satisfaction in each case. Cut
ting» pulling, burning or using depilatories, 
greatly strengthen the growth of hairs. 
Moles, warts (on face, hands or soles of 
feet), scars, ruptured veins, etc., also 
cessfully treated. If you desire full infor
mation regarding treatment for the above, 
Oi any other skin, scalp, hair or complexion 
trou be. write or phone for Booklet “F,” 
and explain your case. We do manicuring, 
chiropody, face and scalp treatments, etc. 
No fee for consultation.

eyes.
body

again and sunk it in the river, and the 
river dried up, he shuddered and moist
ened his lips, 
derer took the body again an<J hid it 
under a big pile of stones, and an earth
quake came and tore them

And then when theweeds were thick, and the boy 
alone.

mur-
The short hoe grew very hetvy 

and the bag of corn which hung at his 
side was by no means liglit. 
beat down on the big straw hat and 
shimmered up from the hard, white clods 
in little undulations of heat that parched 
and burned, until it seemed that the 
whole landscape was aglow.

away, the
boy gazed in horrid fascination at the 
preacher, but cast guilty glances from 
side to side at his 1 parents. No one inNow, P.zra felt, he had obeyed in let

ter, if not in spirit, the paternal law, 
which had been laid down at the break
fast-table thus : “When you get that bag 
of corn planted, you can go swimming, 
and not before.

that audience knew 
what

so well as Ezra just 
agony of remorse that murderer 

experienced, although the preacher’s
description was as vivid as old-fashioned 
theology could produce.

EZRA BEGINS TO LOSE INTEREST.

But don’t you put moreAltogether, replanting corn was getting 
to be a very distasteful occupation for 
Ezra.

i When the service was over, the preacher 
did not shake Ezra’s hand at the door 

his custom.

than five grains in a hill.”
Ezra was quite sure that he had obeyed 

the law, for nobody ever heard of calling 
a post-hole a hill, and nothing whatever 
had been said about post-holes, 
much older and

Everywhere that a hill of corn
for the boy had 

slipped out at the side door, braving his 
parents’ displeasure.

was missing, a cutworm had been at 
Ezra thought that there must beTH E HISCOTT INSTITUTE

k College St., Toronto He knew he could 
face that accusing look. He would

an army of cutworms at work in this 
particular field, 
must dig
cover it up and pat it down with the 
hoe ; a long process for a boy who liked 
to have things over with quickly, 
hoe made more infrequent and desultory 
attempts upon the hard earth. The bare 
feet trod more gingerly, 
brownie overalls that enveloped Ezra’s 
small form seemed to have a tendency to 
move very slowly, indeed.

After all, what was the use ? 
in the new ground, by the woods, the 
crows

People
wiser than Ezra have 

been known to quiet their consciences in 
much the same way as this.

drop dead if he had to do that, 
so he ran down the road to 'his home as 
fast as his short legs could 
which was very fast, indeed.

At every such place he 
a hole, drop in five grains, And

carry him,
SWIMMING AT BLUE HOLE. 

Down at Blue HoleA Guid Scotch The
MAKING THINGS RIGHT.a big sycamore 

Thatleaned far out, shading the pool, 
was why it was such a good swimming- 
hole.

When the moon is shining real bright, 
you can distinguish young shoots of corn

That is,
Boot The pair of

You didn’t get your back 
burned in Blue Hole.

in the field if you try. 
can make a very good

sun- youThe small boys 
splashing noisily there sud-

THAT WILL GIVE guess as to where 
they are and where they aren’t. The big 

was arriving. stumps made fearful shadows,
A long yell announced his coming, and, screech-owl in the deadening made the 
looking up, they beheld Ezra crossing, at most doleful and ghostly noises,
a run, the wide patch of bluegrass that Ezra’s excited imagination
bordered the creek. He wore a look of hid a murderer, and 

and—that was all. owl

who were 
denly knew that someoneHONEST VALUE

Down

HE
and aIN WEAR AND 

COMFORT—
were excitedly cawing and flying 

about, all noisily trying to talk at 
for all the world like the

And in
THAT IS THE once, 

women who
every stump

iff ■:
{Mill! i; '.j

every screech of the 
was the wail of a dying soul.

Ezra’s determination
ALL- supreme happiness,

The hat, shirt and overalls 
hand.

came to help his mother at threshing-z# ButEzra knew that were in hisV as soon as the 
hired man drove out of the corn-field the 
crows would come down to dinner, and 
there would be a lively scratching and 
pulling up of young

great when 
was determined to atoneSCOTCH Ezra was economical of his time 

at times; besides, a boy who couldn’t 
undress on the run didn’t have any busi- 

to be swimming with Ezra’s bunch. 
Flinging his clothes in the air, he 
right out on

aroused, and he 
for his sin before it 
if he

was found out, 
waa murdered in the attempt.

some terribly hard digging to 
get that stone out of the 
as Ezra went with feverish 
down the long, moonlit 
dropped perspiration with 
until the last grain 

Never before had he

evenIt is made from a special Scotch-tanned 
leather, in black or brow n ; has double water- 
tight tongue, stitched welt. The small steel 
stubs in the sole and heel are flush with the 
eather A serviceable, light boot, eminent- 

ly suited tor Canada, as numerous testi
monials can show.

Itness had takencorn, and then —
T. : more replanting, 

to take on
Altogether, life began 

a most serious aspect for 
Ezra, and being at the end of a row, he 
sat down again to think it

Ezra, being young, had never heard of 
the saying, "he who hesitates is lost,” 
or perhaps he would never have hesitated, 
and I would have had no story to tell. 
At any rate, he hesitated

ran
the big sycamore with his

post-hole, and 
haste up and

. Sr j

mf; ‘ , t

own war-whoop (every boy has his own), 
and pausing only to balance 
and to utter the prelude of every dive. 
"Here goes nothin’ after sumthin’; 
out, fellers,” 
limbs into the pool.

rows of corn, he
a moment,

s """ $5.30
over. every grain.

was planted.
look

he dived with sprawling
been out as late 

as eleven o’clock at night, and so he did 
not know that the hired 
pipe on the back 
As he Slipped quietly 
order to waken

We guarantee what 
the monel in full.

Write fc

we say, or refund
man smoked his

Colonial Catalogue, which 
«hows a wide selection of boots and shoes for 
colonial wear, and gives the prices, post free 
and customs duty included, for delivery to 
your door.

to think it 
over, and, while he was thinking, down 
the road in

Porch at (that hour.
up the steps in 

one, he ran plumpa cloud of dust came the 
To be sure, he came, not in 

a fearful form for a Tempter, but he 
a Tempter just the

Everybody had to go to church 
Sabbath school

noandTempter. into that individual.
‘Thirty big stone 'in 

bow’d

Sunday afternoons. 
Everybody, that is, excepting the hired 

On this particular Sunday after- 
one wore brownie noon the hired man strolled out to view 

his work on the new’ fence while the folks 
But Ezra sat in the 

between his father and mother,
Not a usual, prepared to go to sleep.

To-day, however, he was destined not 
small to go to sleep, 

the preacher, 
spectacles and

on
H. BROWN &. SON

GLASGOW. 
Scotland.

that hole,was 
There were

sonnv ;
ye ever get it out ?” inquired the 

man with a grin.
313

J| I
p.f.

Established
1835.

man.

!Argyle St. hired
"Dug it out,” said Ezra shortly, 

passed on up to bed.

two of him, and each 
overalls and a straw hat and blue-and- 
white-checked shirt, and kicked up clouds 
of dust with bare toes turned carefully 
upward to avoid hidden stones, 
fearful form at all, but the Tempter him
self knows best what form catches

fm
and

were away. pew 
and, asA DAY STARTED

The Old Lover.
on Cowan's Cocoa, i 
day with clear head and 

nerves — a day 
full of snap and life.

DO YOU USE

Hcen her husband forty 
Didn't think I’d 

When she

The very first words of 
after he

is a years ;
mind at- all.had wiped his 

opened his big Bible, 
caught the boy's attention and made him 
very wide awake,

went away to Mary, 
9ee Die baby small, 

Knew, of course, that 
Never thought that 

• lust a hungorin 
Wishin’ she'd

the tempter sent away. Just tosteady Ezra, seeing the cloud of dust, 
nized at once what was in it. 
climbed to

So he 
of the fence, 

-Hull

indeed. I would miss her» 
I would be 

to see her, 
come back to

After an-
verse, thenouncing the chapter and 

preacher read with great emphasis, "But. 
if ye will not

the top rail 
where he sut astride and waited.

r
hi:

wi , ;

.

>; r-.-,'#:: ' • ■

lO,
the two stopped be-N

do so, behold ye have me.fellers,” he said, as 
fore him. v Sinned against the Lord : 

y°ur Sin will find you out.” And then 
Replant- Removing his glasses and looking slowly 

over the audience until his

I ain t becauseand lie sure , , r,n old an’ foolish
I bat I„, achin’ in this 

Just can’t get along 
Yearnin’ for her 

Things don’t
COWANS

PERFECTION

COCOA
(MAPLE LEAF LABEL ) 1 **

J. B. COWIESON & SONS
Queensville, Ontario

Toronto Metropolitan Ry. car stops at farm, 
otop TV. Phone. Breeders of

PURE BRED JERSEYS 
LARGE ENGLISH BERKSMIRES 

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP

"Hello, Ez, what you doin’? 
in’ corn ?”

“ N a w, rulin' 
get on ?”

way ;
without her, 

every day.eyes fell ex-my airyoplane ; want to actly on little Ezra, or 
sure they did, he repeated slowly, 

”Be sure your sin will find

at least Ezra go the way they used to»
Nancy’s gone an' life’s 

I'm just aching 
Lonely ?

Want to put 
Want to

The Tempter vouchsafed 
ventured

a sham ; 
now to see her,

no retort, nor
you out.”to mount the unknown steed, 

but continued : “We're goin’ over to Blue 
Hole.

Well, I guess IEZRA IS CONSCIENCE-STRICKEN.
It’s too nice to arms about her, 

smooth her silvered hair. 
a lump’s arisin’

Better At first Ezra 
He glanced about 
sheriff, a

was very much frightened, 
involuntarily for the 

personage whom Ezra had al
ways connected inseparably with sin. 

you go of whom he

come on.”
‘ Humph-umph,” 

promising reply.
’Frard you’ll get a lickin’ if 

along with u 
“ N<

m Tn my throat 
When T

} uncom mon her 
This old house, 

Isn’t what

ompty chair, 
so still and solemn 

it used to he •I

[, | :'j ' r v |

1

*!H

M ■ l

and
terribly afraid, 
on talking, and Ezra

was
the preacher went,

But
1 his old heart 

Nancy’s
of mine’s not, either, 

gone away from
P<‘ went on listening, 

window.
He looked out of the 
a face at the baby 

on the sent in front, but he could 
help hearing every word that

"Then « liv
the Tempt er 

“ Would if 
“Don’t want In." 

“ ’Fraid

Ion't you go ?” persisted me.He made Gone to see our daughter Mary 
An her bah,. When she went 
'd Shed COmi; '-nek just the minute 

sent

notwanted to” said Ezra.
the preacher

Always, he had the guilty 
scions ness of that bag 
nway in the post-hole 
everybody 
planted.

Bulls, boars and rams, g°°J enough to head 
herd. Write and get prices before you buy.

That, T
of corn, hidden

' f ru id
Tempter, and passed , 

Ezra sat astride the 
were his sole purpose

cat,” Wanted her, and 
For her ; Nancy, rm 

Dome hack rijsht 
For the old

sang the 
>n down the road. a writing.The bag which 

he hadPLEASE MENTION THE ADVOCATE. rail as if that 
n life until

away, oh. dothought carefully 
He had thought of that mnt-

smr man s, o'h. s othe lonely.
you.

\n’ he’s yearnin’ just for

Jp>
m;
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as he 

say u hen 
ie preacher 
and closed 
» of relief, 
all a. boy. Get the highest-class

telephones for your system
UY.

;-ome, for, 
d without 
1 you out. 
itory. 
the body
of leaves, 
and blew 
ened with 
:ken 
the body 
, and the 
nd moist- 
the raur- 

1 hid it 
an earth
way, the 
i at the 
aces from 
o one in 
Ezra just 
murderer 
ireacher’s 
fashioned

A
II

They will give better and longer 
Save maintenance cost.

1service 
10 years’guarantee

eyes.

~4
solving operating problems. Their 
wide experience and knowledge 
your service without cost to

most improved methods of building 
lines, operating, selection of materials, 
etc.

are at
you.

Our large investment in the Inde
pendent 1 elephone business makes .... 
directly interested in seeing that every 
municipal or local company enters the 
telephone field along the best and 
safest lines. A failure would injure 
directly the independent telephone 
development and indirectly our busi
ness, so that it is to our benefit to 
lend

W ith our No. 3 Bulletin, if request
ed, we will include a copy of our 
famous book, “Canada and the Tele
phone’’^ean

us

exceedingly interesting 
book, graphically illustrated by a 
leading artist. It gives the history 
of the Canadian Independent Tele
phone Movement and shows the 
advantages of rural telephones.

preacher 
the door 
boy had 
wing his 
he could 
le would 
t. And 
home as 
rry him,

t

our strongest assistance to make 
every independent telephone 
pany a success.

WRITE FOR PRICES
■<- com- If construction materials are 

required in a hurry, we can supply 
them promptly. We carry a large 
stock of all kinds, and handle nothing 
but first grade. Write for Price List.

1 he very fact that our business 
doubled in volume last year, and is 
doubling again this year, is surely 
sufficient proof that the QUALITY 
of our telephones, and the SERVICE 
we render, is above

^ I ’«HE above illustration shows one 
X of our Standard Type of Tele 

phones for Rural Party Line 
Service. Our Telephones are the 
clearest talking and loudest-ringing 
telephones on the market.

I 0r.
bright, 

i of corn 
is, you 

o where 
The big 
and a 

ade the 
And in 
stump 

i of the 
I. But 
t when 
o atone 
it, even

■

par.
inferior and cheaper tele

phones on the market, but 
competing with them for your busi- 

We want your business on the 
basis of SUPERIOR QUALITY and 
VALUE.

There are1 hey are made in Canada, and have 
many exclusive features we are notmany
improvements that add to their 
efficiency. They are the result of care 
iul study, by our expert engineers, of 
Canadian telephone requirements. 
Given the severest tests and examined 
part by part, by men of wide experi
ence in telephone construction, they 
have been pronounced the highest- 
class, the most efficient, telephones 
yet constructed.

ness.

FREE TRIAL
And to eliminate all chance, all 

possibility of dissatisfaction, we offer 
to send our telephones for FREE 
TRIAL.

pt. it
ging to 
le, and 
up and 
orn, he 

grain. ir pIn addition, we GUARANTEE 
them for 10 years against defects in 
material and workmanship. That 
showsour confidence in our telephones.

Î
Your system requires the highest 

class telephones that money can buy 
telephones that will give the best 

and longest service- that will save 
repair expenses that will cost the 
least for maintenance ; in short, 
Canadian Independent Telephones.

You may require the services of our 
Staff of Qualified Telephone Engineers 
to assist in planning construction or

a.s late 
he did 

ked his 
hour, 

eps in 
plump
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-,A NEW BOOK 1

Write and ask us all about 
FREE TRIAL OFFER, also for No.
3 Bulletin, which is just off the print- / 
ing press. It is the latest book on " 
telephones. Profusely illustrated, and - | 
contains correct information

our 1
sonny ; 
ed the 11«« 'V. -J 5

and

*
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Canadian Independent Telephone Co.

-’<> DUNCAN STREET, TORONTO

?
Packed in up-to-date style. Every telephone in 
•eparate case. a. shown. Note that the tran.mitter, 
receiver and shelf are attached ready lor service

Limited
30is her.
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IIIntensive Observation. blootu begins at the bottom and creeps
In vervain, in

.habit, a beaten path, so to speak, 
tries a
animal life too.

and that is, in producing males, the male is 
in dispensed with, 

neuters

upward like a flame, 
blue weed, in eremurus, in Venus' look
ing-glass, in the mullein, in the evening 
primrose, and others, the bloom creeps 
slowly upward from the bottom. In fact 
I recall no other plant whose bloom is 
in a head or in a spike that does not 
open the bottom florets first and the 
top ones last.

But with the teazel the flame of bloom 
is first kindled in the middle; to-day you 
see the head with this purple zone or 
girdle about it, and in a day or two

new course. She does thisBy John Burroughs, in Country Life in 
America.

It is to produce the 
or the workers that the service 

of the male is required, 
is developed

1 to. Huxley mentions a curious exception to 
the general plan of the circulation 
blood.

The queen bee 
of these neuter

The casual glances or the admiring 
glances that we cast upon nature do not- 
go very far in making us acquainted 
with her real ways.

of the 
a cir-

from one
eggs, hence her male offspring have only ! 
a grandfather.

!
In all animals that have 

culation the blood takes one definite and 
invariable direction, 
of one class of

except in the case 
marine animals, called

The chipmunk is an old friend of 
boyhood and

Only long r.nd 
close scrutiny can reveal these to us.
The look of appreciation is not enough ; 
the' eye must become critical and anal
ytical if we would know the exact truth.

Close scrutiny of an object in nature
nearly always yield ^ome significant you see two purple girdles with an open 

fact t'hat our admiring gaze did not take space between them, and these move, the 
I learned a new fact about the one up and the other down, till the head 

teazel the other day by scrutinizing it stands with a purple base and a purple 
more closely than I had ever before done; crown with a broad space of neutral 
I discovered that the wave of bloom bo- green between them, 
gins in the middle of the head and 
spreads both ways, up and down, where
as in all other plants known to me with 
flowering heads or spikes, the wave of

my
my last years also, but by 

after beat- scrutinizing his ways a little more close- 
stops and ly than usual the past 

opposite way, so as things about this 
to reverse the current; then in
or two it changes again and drives 
blood in the other direction.

All things 
and these

r.
ascidians; in them the heart, 
ing a certain number of times, 
begins to beat the summer I learned

pretty little rodent •r :
that I did not before know, 
ered, for instance, that he digs his 
hole for

a moment 
the

UI discov-
will new

mid-his winter quarters in
possible with nature, 

unexpected possibilities or de
partures from the general plan 
interesting, 
t hat

sum mer.in.
In my strolls afield 

in July I frequently 
earth upon the grass

or along the road 
a fresh pile of! tc* are very 

it is interesting to know near a stone fence, 
or in the orchard, or on the edge of the 
woods usually two or three pecks of 
bright, new earth carefully put down in 
a pile upon the ground without 
visible ns

any creature can come into being 
a father, but with only 

father, yet such is
This is a sample of the small but sig- without a grand- 

The drone
|nificant facts in nature that interest me 

—exceptional facts that show how na
ture at times breaks away from a fixed

the case.
no father; the eggs of 

unfertil izofl queen produce
in the hive has 
the any clew 

probably camedrones — to- where it -
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from. But a search in the 
leaves usually disclosed its source—a lit
tle round hole neatly cut through the 
turf and leading straight downward. 1 
came upon ten such mounds of earth up
on a single farm, and found the hole 
from which each came, from one to six 
feet away, 
recently mowed, 1 
stubble with my finger 
square yards of surface before I found 
the squirrel’s hole, so undisturbed 
the grass around it; not a grain of soil 
had the little delver dropped near it, and 
not the slightest vestige of a path had 
he made from the tunnel to the dump.

feature was noticeable in 
every case; the hole had been dug sev
eral yards under ground and several 
pecks of fresh earth removed to a dis
tance of some feet without the least 
speck of soil or the least trace of the 
workman’s footsteps showing near the 
entrance; such clean, deft workmanship 
was remarkable. All this half bushel or

of earth near it were two stones 
could only be gotten back into the hole 
by springing one of these roots, which 
required considerable force to do. 
two at least of these three cases it

grass or that science—which I am inclined to doubt. 
But our human hearts prompted us to 
do all we could to give the provident 

In little creature a fresh start—we put his 
was supplies carefully down beside the stone 

wall into which he had disappeared 
being liberated, and the. next day he had 
carried a large part of them 
evidently began at once to hustle, and 
I trust he found or made a new retreat 
from the winter before it was too late. 

I doubt

y f / BROWN’S
l\a physical impossibility for the stones to 

have come out of the hole from whence 
the mound of earth and the lesser stones 
evidently came, yet how came they in 
the pile of eart'h freshly earth-stained ? 
I he squirrel could not have carried them 
in his cheek pouches, they were so large; 
how then did he carry them ?

The matter stood thus

on

In one case, in a meadow
away. Hehad to explore the 

over several
>

/.if the chipmunk ever really 
hibernates; the hibernating animals do 
not lay up winter

! 'hiwith me for stores, but 
doubt indulges in many very long before- 
dinner and 
blackest night there in his den three feet 
under the ground, nnd this lasts about 
four months, or until the premonitions 
of corning spring reach him in March and 
call him forth.

he no
some weeks ; I was up against a little 
problem in natural history that I could 
not solve.

(
after-dinner naps. It isAnd this 'ILate in November I visited 

the scene of the squirrel holes again, and 
at last got the key to t'he mystery : the 
cunning little delver cuts a’groove in one 
side of the hole just large enough to let 
the stone through, thep packs it full of 
soil again.

■

WRITE I WRITE
FORFORI am curious to know if the female 

chipmunk also digs a den for herself, or 
takes up with

[catalogue Iagency \
When I made my November visit it had 

been snowing and raining and freezing 
and thawing, and the top of the ground 
was getting soft.

one occupied by the male 
the previous winter.more of earth the squirrel must have 

HHj carried out in his cheek pockets, and he

«

One oug-ht to be safe in generalizing 
upon the habits of chipmunks in digging 
their holes, after observing ten i 
\ et one must go slow even then, 
of the holes I observed 'had 
earth

A red squirrel had 
visited the hole in the orchard where two 
of the largest stones were^ found in the 
pile of earth, and had apparently tried 
to force his

must have made*, hundreds of trips to 
and fro from his dump to his hole, and 
yet if he had flown like a bird the turf 
could not have been freer from the 
marks of his going and coming; and he 
had cut down through the turf 
might have done with an auger, without 
bruising or disturbing in any way the 
grass about the edges, 
neat job in every case, so mucl^so that 
it was hard to believe that the delver 
did not come up from below and have a 
back door from whence he carried 
soil some yards away.

of them, 
Nine

v

I fis
ROWNSNUR 

WELLAND COUN,,
a pile of

near them; the tenth hole had 
dump that I could

way into the chipmunk’s 
In doing so he had loosened the 

earth in the 
rains, and 
groove was large enough for me to lay 
my finger in and just adequate to admit 
the stones into t'he hole, 
was the
the problem, and I experienced 
of relief that I had solved mine.

VONT- j
no

find.
four holes with the soil 
P’led up about 
after the

as one Then I found 
hauled out

groove, softened by the 
it had dropped out. The and

the entrance, precisely 
manner of woodchucks, 

a striking exception to the general 
habit of the chipmunk in this matter.

Is this the way the female digs her 
belle,” I asked myself, "or is it the work 

young chipmunks ?”
I have in two

It was a clean, This Danger in BaldnessThis, then, 
way the little engineer solved Colds arising from 

protected head often lead
F

a sensehis
of

I visited the second hole where the 
large stone was in the pile of eart’h, and 
found that the same thing had happened 
there.
had been trying to break in, 
removed the soil in the

.■Indeed, I have heard this theory stated. 
“Look under the pile of earth,” said a 
friend who was with me and who had

cases found holes in the 
ground on the borders of 
pied by weasels, but 
all outward

Without Toupee
Piswamps, occu- 

the 'holes to chronic catarrh ami 
even worse maladies. 
Our Toupees and wigs 
protect the head and add 
100“;, to the .appearance 
of the wearer. Match 
«and fit guaranteed.Prices :

were in
. . respects like those made by

chipmunks, with no soil 
trance. The woodchuck makes 

conceal

A red squirrel, bent on plunder,observed the work of the pocket-gopher 
in the West, "and you will find the) back 
door there."

and had
near the en- 

1 no at- 
bis hole by carrying 

neither does the prairie 
,n°r the Pocket-gopher. The pile of 

telltale earth in
from afar, but 
to have

groove.
To settle the point as to whether or 

the chipmunk has a

Ilut it was not so. 
carefully removed four piles of earth and 
dug away the turf beneath them, and no 
hole was to be found.

One day we found a pile of earth in a 
meadow, and near it a hole less than

I
tempt to With Toupeenot

which in
back door, 

no case had I been able to
away the soil; 
dog, i . $12.50 to $18.00 for the usual $25 to $50

kinds. Order from the manufacturer and save money.

F M WEBER &. CO
find, we dug out the 
side, whose iptjund of earth we could not 
discover.

one by the road- each case may be seen 27 Gerrad St. W., Torento, Ont.
once. Mail orders carefully 
attended to.

our little squirrel 
notions of neatnessWe fpllowed his 

course through the soil three
seeing 

and con
nu rely departs from.

two inches deep, showing where the chip
munk had begun to dig and had struck 
a stone; then he went a foot 
the hill and began again; here he 
struck stones as before, then he 
still farther up the hill, and this time

Call or write attortuous
cealment that he 
The

or four feet
from the entrance and nearly three 
beneath the surface, where we found him 
in his chamber, 
leaves, but not asleep 
door.

. feet more I study hisor more up 
soon 
went

ways the more I 
a clever and foxy littlesee what

H PsurrmsEsw

rodentit he is.warm in bis nest of
Wa

i>Tie had no back 
He came out (it was a male) as 

into- his chamber, 
and the same fearless, strong hand seized 
him, but did not hurt him. 
her

successful in penetrating the soil, 
was

was
This Health by Alphabet.a hand was thrustconclusive proof that 
round holes are cut from above and 
from below, as we often see in the 
of the woodchuck hole.

these
not AnoSome calm and collected Mperson remindsHis cham-

was spacious enough to hold about 
four quarts of winter 
him considerable

case
The squirrel ap

parently gnaws through the turf, instead 
°f digging through, and carries away the 
loosened material in his mouth, 
dropping or scattering a grain of it. 
No home was ever built with less litter, 
no cleaner door yard from first to last 
can be found.

us every little while, 
world of dec tors

0in the midst of a 
patients and devotees 

that

Nstores and leave 
room to stir about in. 

His supplies consisted of the seeds of the 
wild buckwheat (Polygonum dumetorum) 
and choke-cherry pits, and formed 
unpromising looking 
wheat did not

«"» inof health fads, 
1 ike Liza

dimmany of us have, 
to blame" for 

you do it?" We 
ruddy individual 

a day’s sick-

sHIM

.

never “only ourselves
our troubles. How doa very 

buck-
seem to have been prop

erly cured, for much of it was mouldy, 
but it had been carefully cleaned, 
kernel of it.

ask hopefully of 
known “never 
ness”

Hismess. some 
to have had lambton farms

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE.
$5,000

The absence of anything like a trail or 
beaten way from the mound of earth to 
the hole, or anything suggesting passing 
feet, l understood better when, later in 
tlle season, day after day 1 saw a chip- 

; Ijpunk carrying supplies into his den, 
Iti&gggÿ, I which was in the turf by the roadside 

5^5^ ! about ten feet from a stone wall.
jgIpL- -j covered the distance by a series of short
lit;: j jumps, apparently striking each time

on his toes between the

or such amazing record- 
come dejecting references 
or some comfortless kind 
is something 
have more temptation 
seem

upon which 
to ice-cold tubs, 
of meals.

every
were nearly four 

quarts of seeds altogether, and over one- 
half of it was wild buckwheat. I was

There 100 acres ’ •:> mile from school ; 
TP i I. . - m"es Bum Mandaumi
barn •' S°untS near Sar»ua. B, ivk house ;
and road Wn T l , Exiellent *<-’11. drainage
and road. On daily rural mail and telephone line.

$4,200 ‘U afres: a.b‘-ut 4 miles to In-
1^ I, , WO d or Oil Springs, M C R
pig'”10use 01 hen h IouSe ’ b^rn (stone foundation); 
pig nouse , hen house ; milk house ; rock well •
of haT' : °rC lart1' Exce*,ent sol. La

G.’Herethe ordinary womann may
„ , to adopt, as there

erl -, ■ h T inhuman practices suggest-

* 11.»

curious to know approximately the num
ber of these seeds he had gathered and 
Shucked. I first found the number it 
took to fill a lady’s thimble, and then 
the number of thimbles

He'

Rf WK Abstain from intoxicatin 
Breathe good air. 
Consume no

full it took to g liquors.fill a CUP. and so reached the 
the two

rge acreage

kisJl
jp 11

npHm Mm
KU'.'U

mm-,';,: .' 7(3 ' ’

wmMW- ;1 t

f-'v 4I-; - 1

p

spears of grass, 
and leaving no marks whatever by which 
his course could be traced.

number in 
and found that it 
surprising figure of requires.

quarts, 
to the b°dy G. G. MONCRIEFF, PETROLIA.OMTmore food than theamounted

250,000.
This

also his manner of leaving the hole, 
doubtless it was his 
away the soil from 
dumping pile, 
grass, he disturbed not 
the entrance.

was
and Drink pure water. 

Exercise daily. 
Find

"L-l-lopk here," said the stutterer at 
the horse fair, "that’s 
uiy m-m-man. 
you want for it?”

“Yes, 
owner.

Think of thein carrying 
the

He left no sign upon the

manner amount of patient labor 
required to clean 250,000 of the 
seeds of the wild-buckwheat

his tunnel to a n-n-nice horse, 
111-money do

a congenial occupation 
Live the body frequent 
Have regular habits.
Insure good digestion 

cat ion.
■Usury right living 
Keep your head 

w a rm.

small
How much! The grains baths.hardly one-third the 

the cultivated kind,
one spear about size of those of 

and are jet black 
removed.

a beauty that is, sir," 9ai(] the 
, liut -vou must make the offer." 

VU-ll, said the stutterer 
you f-fff”

“Forty 
dealer.

by proper mastl-

by living right.
your feet

There was a mystery about this 
by the roadside of which I

the husk isden 
have just 

not be

Probablyevery seed was husked with those 
little hands and teeth 
before it

•• “I’ll givedeft
as it was gathered 
his cheek pockets, 

a task it must have been

spoken—the pile of earth could 
found; unless the cool androad-maker had re
moved it, it must have been hidden in 
or beneath the stone wall.

went into pounds ? Done! ” said thebut w hati.
Learn to control 
•Make definite hours 
Never bolt 
Over-exercise is

! your passions. 
- of sleep.

“Good!” closed the stutterer 
g-going to

Poor little hermit 
to find it seemed pathetic 

Coming winter 
stuff in

’ ’ I wasAnd there was a mystery about some 
of the other holes that 
baffling to

him facing the say f-f-fifty pounds."your food.
as bad

was absolutely 
In at least three 

mounds of fresh earth 1 found freshly 
dug stones that I

with such inferior 
a nut.

hisme. under-exer-asgranary. Not rise.not a kernel of 
Why he hail not

i corn or wheat, 
ad himself of the

' 1 TrServavail- e an even temperament 
Question the benefit

could not by any 
manipulation get buck into the hole out 
of which they seemed 
They were all covered with fresh 
and were in the pile of soil with 
other smaller stones.

Wf ASH yourhands-not 
» r as if y ou were afraid 

, °f them—but give 
them a genuine, satisfying,
“SNAP”8 Wash with

oats that grew just 
T should like to know, 

wild buck wheat must have

■ of too muchover the fence 
Gf course, the 
been

modi-
: to have come.

ltemember, "an ounce of 
worth a pound of cure." 

Sacrifice money, not health 
Temperance in all things 
1 n,ler n° conditions allow

earth, more to his liking, 
hazardous trips along fences 
bushes his stores

prevention jsI low many 
nnd into 1 he

many
In one case a 

stone 2 inches long, 1 J inches broad, and 
t inch thick was found.

represented. The wild 
ns savage a country 
ancestors, and the decay

r? w **“ “ - v„„™

creaturesï all live in
as didIn another our earliest the teeth tocase a stone of about the same length 

and breadth, 
found, SNAPbut not so thick, 

and in neither case 
stone be forced into the hole, 
another case the entrance to the den

superstition.
Worry not at all.
A'-tend the

was 
could the Digging the little 

brought ruin 
the

fellow out of 
upon his house, and T think 

of Natural

lbIn still teachings of this’course
alphabet toothers.

History contem- Yii-ldcompletely framed by the smaller roots 
of a beech tree, and in Hie little mound

Muse
Plated the scene with many compunc
tions of conscience if sllP ,,ns any rnn_

ANTISEPTIC

There is only 
genuine 1 SNAP". 
Get it. 15c.

HAND CLEANERn°* to disco lira 
'Zealously labor 

and e a in

gement.
cause of health 

Lorgnctt

SNAP COMPANY
s » LI MlTfO
\^^onTre^v

in the 
rewardeverlast ing
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1499Aden : A British Port. "Il board the leviutli 

that they have
H"L they have seen the least of it 

, J'eavi"S t»'e straggling settlement 
°ng earner Point, and driving ln a 

'-■ry r ikety barouche pulled by a stocky 
0 ue w'nd up the snaky road

along the outer side of the volcano, past 

through Hedjuff 
so down into the glaring bot

tom of the crater where 
yellow and

an again, satisfied if any, impuritiesBy Arthur Stanley Riggs, F.
in " Travel" Magazine.

. are swept down
into the tiny lakes below, for where there 
is a bare rock uninhabited by either 
vegetable or animal life, what impurities 
can exist ?

seen Aden.R. 0. S ,

On the road to Mandalay, 
Ilyin’ fishes play," there is 
warped rock towering above

Where the 
a grim, fira

the spark-

t

However, it is not 
ingenuity displayed in 
banks and walls that 
it is the marvellous 
with 
Soft

Advertisements will be Inserted under this
Sku™t!onrwLud.FaTpePtT=r ^ ^

TERMS-Threc cents per word each insertion, 
hach initial counts for one word and figures 
for two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order, 
advertisement inserted for less than 50

nearly so much the
ling sapphire of the Arabian 
low rock within which, 
of Sheol 
of the

^ca—a nol- 
where the fires 

once flickered and the demons 
underworld belched 

sticky streams of molten 
handful of puny humans, 
foot of the peak that

constructing the 
is remarkable, as 

eoamel-like cement

Quarantine Island, 
Pass, and

the old white, 
city of Aden 

Imagine if you 
never been far from

which theyforth their 
stone, live a 

And at the

are facet), and lined, 
enough to be easily scratched with 

a lead-pencil as the names of enumerable 
thousands of visiting barbarians 

a vegetable garden, a nationality attest—it is 
to have withstood 
turies of rains and floods, 

of other centuries 
roughest sort.

faded Noradiates waves of heat, 
can, you who have

cents.

A GENTS WANTED-A line for every home.
Write us for our choice list of agents' 

supplies. We have the greatest 
sition in Canada to-day. 
sary.
Ottawa.

a volcano iswas
a little islet called Sira, where 
the entrance to Sheol the 
cording to tradition whereof the 
of mankind, runneth not to the

of every 
durable enough 
action of

a parlor car or
was once 

ac-
sI>ot so desolate that not a green thing 
grows for even animal food, where there 
is no rain

the agency propo- 
a i „ ^ _ No outlay neces-
Apply : B. 0. I. Co., 228 Albert St.,

terrible, cen-
and burial for 

debris of the 
And withal, its color is 

so soft a tone, so delicate a shade of 
old ivory, veined with umber where it 
has been Cracked, that it shimmers in the 
glaring sunlight in gentle relief against 
the red and brown and gray-green of the 
rocks

memory 
contrary.

it is Aden, the age-old city of traders 
who once again populated 
before the 1 fall, 
the Garden of Eden, 
the angel with
scended upon the spot; the Creator with
drew his bounty;

except at long intervals 
where the temperature rises 

most daily to 130 degrees Fahrenheit in 
the afternoon, and where the

underyears, al- TDELTING FOB SALE—Over 1.000,000 feet in
. oKrU!>lleri,JS/linva8’ etc" a*l sizes and lengths, 

at 25 to 50% less than regular prices ; also 
large quantities of Iron pipe, fencing, etc 
I atalogues sent on request. The Imperial 
Waste & Metal Co.. 20 Queen St., Montreal.

the spot where 
man - made fable places 

llut Adam sinned; 
the flaming sword de-

very chick
ens you eat—when 
all—come from far

you can get them at 
up in Arabia, or

across from Africa, where your grain 
comes from India, your flour from Tri
este, your oranges from Egypt, and your 
limes from distant Zanzibar ! 
still carries

/AREAM SEPARATOR FOR SALE CHEAP— 
vy Guaranteed capacity 450 lbs.; best American 
make: brand new. Box H, Farmers Advocate, 
1 pronto. Ontario.

surrounding, 
discovered the secret 
position.

No oneand the Devil
granted permission to smite the 
paradise with the red fury of his 
Floral beauty turned to the desolation 
of lava;

has everwas
process of its com- 

The British engineers submit- 
In ted samples, so I was informed,

ous analysts all over the world—in vain. 
Like the pottery secret of the Robbias 
of Florence, the cement of the old Per
sians died with them, and the world is 

Their distinctly poorer for the loss.

earthly
wrath. So Aden

TB XPERIENCEI) MAN. 24. seeks situation en 
/ 1 f?°?d farm, good with all nds of ock. Ad
dress, with particulars, to Bo W. G Farmer’s 
Advocate, London.

on an enormous trade, 
fact, it is the one city I know of into 
which

to vari-
life and happiness turned to 

sullen, silent ruin, devoid of 
beauty alike.

every commodity except ostrich 
feathers must be imported.

The Adénites, however, do not much 
mind the importations of food.

life and 
was

TFARM FOR SALE 212 acres rich clay, 190 
J. acres under good cultivation, balance bush 
and pasture. Barn 60 x 90, cement foundation : fl 
cement piggery and hennery; cattle shed outside. “ 
Commodious 11-room bri k house, .orchard, plenty 
hard and soft water. Situated alongside tile cor. 
poration ot Bradford ; convenient to High and 
PuWic Schools and Churches. One mile from 
Ontario Sta',on’ Appl>' : Drawer 276, Bradford,

"E4 ARM FOR SALE—52 acres, Lot 26, Con. 1,
1 London Tp., opposite Springbank Park. A 
good investment. Robt. Sissons, Byron, Ont.

F °S, SAI'E—The Burnham Farm, In Nor- 
-L thumberland Go., 3 miles north of Oobourg 
on good road. Two seta of farm buildings 
10 acres orchards, 8 acres mixed timber, 
good state of cultivation. For particulars atw 
ply to Mrs J. C. Burnham, Yorkton, Seek, 
or to 0. N. Hare, Cobourg, Ont.

How long ago that 
no one knows, nor how long it 

Who saw it first as
remained 

the meeting-so.
greatest difficulty and 
thing is water—the blessed water 
cools the throat parched with the toil 
of the hands in the blazing, scorching, 
stupefying sun; the water that alleviates 
the misery of fever; the water that is

most precious T he first English account 
the Tanks, written in 1809, 
army officer, speaks of them as "fine re
mains of ancient splendor 
cast a deeper desolation 
With

point of East and
dared encamp upon the red floor 
mighty crater and play go-between with 
white and black ?

West ? Who first we have ofthat
by a Britishof that

which serve to
Ezekiel tells of "the men of Dedan" 

who traded to Tyre in the days of her 
glory, and many

over the scene." 
neglect and conquest, they 

long uncared for, and when 
captured Aden, they had practically dis
appeared.

necessary for sanitary and domestic 
When 1 was in Aden in 1904, there had 
been no rain for seven years ! The bar
ren rock was literally as dry as dust— 
the hot siroccos swept it up in eddying 
tumults of pulverized stone that hit the 

to eyes and nostrils. Water there is, of 
course, supplied by the Government con
densers, at so much the gallon.

It is only in comparatively recent 
times, however, that distilled water has

the Britishanother ancient his
torian has found in its marvellous deso
late grandeur an inspiration, while the 
first Roman Emperor to embrace Chris
tianity, Constantine the Good, found it 
a city la fee and important enough 
make it

Twenty years later, however, 
the Government recognized their 
■ugly practical value and interest 
world, and undertook their 
Hundreds of tons

exceed- 
to the 

restoration, 
of the accretions of

Id

orth his while to send in 342
the centuries had to be 
ravages of 
years, whenever 
above the level of the

A.D. to 
churches

44 DMAN ^ WANTED—For pure-bred dairy 
1 * herd. Must have good experience and 
good references. Single, man preferred. Give

dAod„dT„iar?o01 °- "Farmer'8 Advocate." "t£:

establish Christian removed, and the 
the Arabs repaired. For

mission
among the benighted heathen 

who formed its purely commercial 
lation.

a stone coping appearedpopu-
Later, in the Eleventh, Twelfth 

and Thirteenth Centuries, Aden was still 
carrying on a trade of vast proportions 
with Egypt, India and China, 
ly this character made it

surrounding waste, 
the ingenious and lazy Arabs pried 
pieces and built their houses 
fully-hewn stones; and 
squalid, filthy native den in Aden 
entirely of the massive blocks which formed 
part of either Tanks

been supplied to the thirsty citizens. 
Before England took possession of the 
city in 1839, at the cannon’s mouth, the 
Adenites were hard put for water, as 
that which flows in ten miles from the 
Arabian hills through tK<5 ancient and 
now almost ruinous acqueduct, is very 
brackish and really unfit for drinking, 
though usable for other purposes. Only 
seventy miles away, and clearly visible 
from the top of Mt. Shum-Shum in clear 
weather, are the highlands of Yemen 
Province, 6,000 feet above sea level, but 
so far no means had been found to uti-

it to 
of the care-

ZANTARIO VETERAN 
J/ Located or unlocatcd 
35, Brantford.

to-dayNatural- 
the coveted

WANTED — 
price. Boa

many a 
is built

prize of every trading nation of the 
world of that day, and the struggle to 
hold

13 EG I STEREO SEED 
1 L Golden Chaff,or curb-walls that 

originally conserved the city’s precarious 
water supply.

WHEAT — Dawson's 
treated with formaldehyde- grown according to rules of the Canadian 8^d-

priccsrS W88°AatBar , AP,?ly ,0r a°d
pruxs. W. A. Barnet, Manager Exp.
Harrow, Essex County.
V A^ODVrk INLAND. British Columbi.; 

V «Hera sunshiny, mild climate; good profite 
for men with small capital In fruit-growing 
PouRry. mixed farming, timber, manufacturing! 
fisheries, new towns. Good chances for the
c.Thi ,,nre6tmeate aa'« tt 6 per cent. For 
reliable Information, free booklets, write Van- 
oouver Island Development League. Room A. 
23 Broughton Street, Victoria, British Oolum-

:
it involved one after the other— 

'lurk, Arab, Egyptian, Persian, Abyssin
ian and I’ortuguese.
England, in 1839, exerted her mighty 
arm, did

Notwithstanding the enormous difficul
ties and

Indeed, not until Farm,
expense, England persevered, 

and after spending eighteen 
more than $180,000, thirteen of the 
picturesque of the Tanks

the conflict cease, and peace years, and 
most 

were restored 
contain- 

million imperial, or 
gallons.

come once more to the peninsula so long 
troubled. 1To-day the city is still the 
Point where I^ast to usable condition, capable of 

ing about thirty 
thirty - six

meets West, a vast 
coaling port, a center of cable communi-

lize their abundant water supply for the 
desiccated town by the sea.

Long ago, in those dim ages of which 
tradition is our only historical record, 
and when the rainfall was presumably 
greater than it is now, some engineer 
worthy of this Twentieth Century, de
vised a system for providing the city 
with water which still end-ures, and is 
still used when enough rain falls to make 
it worth while.

cation, a mighty fortress for peace.
Aden lies at the extreme end of Arabia, 

just to the southeast of the Red Sea,

million American, 
Three of these Tanks measure each more 
than eighty feet in width, and a hundred 
in depth.

TXTANTED Situation as herdsman; able to 
. V ,tat= ch»rK«- ol a dairy or registered 
herd; 14 year, experience with registered cut- 
tie. Age 36 , single. Highest references. Ad
dress : W. G. Harris, care “Farmer’s Advo
cate, London^____________

or two poised upon it I XX/’ANTED— Situation as
I v V would act aa housekeeper, 

and experienced; Scotch, 
ton, Ontario.

These thirteen are the 
highest up in the cleft side of the crater, 
at the rim of which stands a grim Par- 
see

and is the most important city of Yemen 
Province, numbering nearly 20,000 popu
lation now. Ancient fortifications, wnich

jTemple of Silence, always with an 
expectant vulture

probably date from about 600 B. C., 
zig-zag up and down over the foothills 
of the volcanic crater in the most utter
ly impossible fashion, guarding the two 
towns of Aden still to a considerable 
degree, and bearing upon their scarred 
faces the marks of many a desperate 
battle fought in other days between the 
citizens and the covetous aggressors.

The city itself is double, 
the one the casual traveller sees—lies on 
the shore of the harbor at what is called 
Steamer Point, shadowed by the tower
ing mas;s of Jeb el Shum-Shum. 
settlement is as nondescript as any to 
be found anywhere in the world—a con
glomeration of white men, Somalis with 
their crinkly black hair artistically done

farm foreman. Wife 
Both capable 

Alex. Grant, Ilder-
hungrily waiting.

But though the Tanks are beautiful by 
day, they are ethereally lovely by 
light—a great pallid silver vein 
ugly black side of the burnt-out chimney 
of Sheol,

jPassing rapidly by the camel market, IYT7ANTED—To rent for term of three or five 
years, farm suitable for grain-growing 

and stock-raising. State rent and full par
ticulars. Box 457, Forest, Ontario.
YX7ANTED—Married man. witlT small or no 
V Iamily,' , who thoroughly understands in

cubators, raising, dressing and general 
poultry. Steady situation to good man. 
Must be Protestant, and strictly sober. Apply 
to_W._H, Furber, Box 436. Cohourg. Ontario.

where a hundred complaining beasts are 
chewing their mournful cuds and waiting 
for buyers or loads, we ignore the clam
orous peddlers of ostrich feathers and 
boas, and go straight on to the farther 

There before us lie

moon- 
up the mm

crowned by the ghastly, ap
propriate Temple of Silence and its foul 
birds. TheOne part- care ofgreat unwinkingedge of the town, 

the marvellous Tanks, or artificial reser-
Asiatic

moon, expressionless as the Sphinx her
self, fills the empty reservoirs with 
memory of their tragic days, 
the

voirs, built in a cleft in the side of the 
Aside from the Pyramids them-

the
TXT A NT ED—Capable experienced farm hand, 
m ^ Good WflKC8 to the right man.
W. Q. Good, Brantford, Ontario.___________
TXT AN TED Situation as foreman on a good 

V V (stock farm First-. lass (Canadian) experi
ence. Apply Box II Farmer's Advocate, Londori^

QOA ACRES, Township Bathurst, County 
Lanark; soil and buildings Al; river 

at rear, creek through county road in front. 
Price, $85 per acre. It. O. Bourns, Perth 
P.O., Ontario.

For in
years when Aden drank the Tank- 

water, the authorities sold

crater.
selves, nothing on the long journey from 
the Gate of the West at Gibraltar, to 
the very end of the East, is so purely 
a work of wonder as these reservoirs, of 
which originally there were fifty or more. 
Tradition has it that they are the work 
of a Persian engineer, and date from the 
second Persian invasion of Arabia, about

This
it to the 
it to his 

Every drop was his— 
until the next shower fell, when the con
tract was ended, and a new bidder came 
forward.

highest bidder, who retailed 
fellow townsmen.

up with mud curls, shorter, more intelli
gent looking Arahsr'vTflainous half-breeds 
of unknown and occupations, and Standing here at gaze centuries later, 

the story unfolds itself again 
time - banishing spell of the moonlight— 
the first drops of rain spatter heavily 
down upon the everlasting hare rocks; 
the torrent gushes down the wild steeps, 
filling ’Bank after Tank

the merchant population, busy about its 
coal yards and /trading stations, cable 
offices and soldiering, 
makers flank the shimmering harbor with 
their glittering piles o4 snowy crystals,
Arab boat-builders chip ft^vay along the a re-entrant one
shore at their clum-sy-looking buggaloes, jutting spur or wave of the rock until he the lucky contractor

an elaborate and in- rain ceases and
ly beam upon his treasure trove; the 
citizens come witfi their skins and buck- 
ets to buy the precious fluid, 
it all in this magic moonshine.

600 B. C.
With a skill wonderful even now, the

in the
EPOVLTRYItalian salt- engineer took advantage of every irregu- 

the schistose rock of lava, ^Eeesc»larity in
throwing out a salient angle-wall here, 

there, utilizing every to overflowing; 
is joyful, as the

Tj URK-BRED Pekin and Rouen Ducks - Wyan-
xt ,nd0ttue ?<2cks: Leehoraa. trios, not related.

Natisfaction guaranteed. Wade & Son 
Sarnia, Ontario. '

or sail lazily to and fro without appar
ent interest or destination, Tommy At
kins in British red wanders forlornly 
about, pipe in mouth and swagger-stick 
in hand, not knowing exactly what to do 
with himself off duty, and the tourists 
come ashore for two or three hours from 
a visiting steamer in for coal, race to 
the curiosity shops, marvel at the camel 
and donkey trains of forage and brush
wood, chatter about the “awful hole” 
they find it all to be, and tumble back

had constructed 
genious system of wholly irregular cis
terns, so arranged that the uppermost 
filled first, overflowed into the one next 
below, and so on in regular course, until 
all the Tanks were full.

moon and sun alternate- :
mm

A Bright Twentieth century Man
Ü,For now and fast mating work as amb tious repre

sentative for the marvellous Oxvgenor ent rely 
new, high-class pro post .ion Wonderful 
maker for progressive 
unnecessary. Such men

We see

As there is no money-
ma,l *f found. Experience
apply :

Oxygenor Company. Chatha n. Ontario

And then the tragedy. Once more the 
■skies darken and the winds blow and the 
rain descends before the contractor can 
realize upon his investment. And black 
Ruin

sides of the crater, thesoil on the 
slightest rainfall sends down a torrent 
which, meeting the low walls of these 
masonry dykes and angles, is turned by 
them and deflected in^o 
Nothing soaks into tly rock and is lost;

Farms Wanted Wc have direct buyers. Don’t
pay commissions. Write de

scribing property, naming lowest price. We help 
buyers locate desirable property Free. American
Investment Association, 29 Palace 
Minneapolis. Minn

creeps up out of the 
waters in these Tanks 
stare him maddeningly in the face

frothingthe reservoirs. above Sheol to
Bid*.,!
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1500 THE FARMER’S ADVOOATE, FOUNDED 18(i6<S> <P Where the Ostrich-Fea
ther Crop Comes From.

I WILLOW PLUME SPECIALS There are few people who know 
I ostrich except as they know the girnlTe 
I in the menagerie, or the side-show india- 
I rubber man, whose chief asset is his 
I lack of personal charm.
I lacking in this respect, the ostrich is a 
I money-maker, and the farmers of the 
I Southwest have found it out.

the

But, however
F* three feather values are extraordinary, especially when you consider the fact that

each one is a Willow Plume. They were made by one of the best feather manufacturers 
in Europe \V e bought them at a big reduction and imported them direct from the 

mater—üence the low prices we quote to you. Willow Plumes will be greatly worn this 
a 80 uy n0Wl This is your opportunity to get one at the right price.

Let me
introduce you to these farmers and to 
their crop ::

In the Salt River Valley of Arizona 
are about 250,000 acres of rich land,
soon to be made much richer and much 
more productive through immense irriga
tion works on which the United States 
is spending six millions of dollars, 
valley is a great oasis in a parched 
land.

THE
QUANTITY

:

The

Within it are produced oranges, 
dates, figs, and about all other fruits; 
but it has “made good," especially in

IS
LIMITED the growing of alfalfa and the fattening 

of cattle.11(ftB Now the cattle are to be 
crowded out upon the plains by the en
croachment of the ostrich, if the ostrich 
enthusiasts are to be credited, and all 
the “Merry Widow" hats of the future 
will have decorations from our own Sun
set Land.

>

A CHANCE 
WHICH

*

YOUPLEASE
ORDER
EARLY

Inclusive of those in zoos, there are 
about 4,000 developed ostriches on the 
American continents. Of these, less than 
600 are in California, and a hundred or 
so each at Hot Springs, Ark., 
Jacksonville, Florida.

SHOULD 
TAKE 

ADVANT
AGE OF

and
Nearly all the 

remainder are in the Salt River Valley. 
The Arizona industry was started in 
1887, by Josiah Harbert, who brought 
in one pair and fourteen youngsters from 
California.

1H-864. Magnificent 
Plume, the choicest imported 
wild male stock, long lustrous 
fibres carefully hand-knotted, 
21 inches lone and 11 «4 inches 
wide, a glossy black. Price 6.50

oV

All save three were smoth
ered to death when being taken out to 
the ranch in a wagon, but from the 
prolific survivors have sprung most of 
the birds in the valley, 
seven farms around Phoenix.

EVERY
PLUME

1

THIS PRICE I 
IS MUCH | j 

LESS THAN 
YOU ARE 
ACCUS

TOMED TO 
PAYING

Now there are
■ \ The annual net increase of about fifty 

per cent, is secured mainly through the 
use of incubators, though on every farm 
a few paddocks are maintained, each for 
the sole occupancy of a pair of birds. 
Thrice a year the hen lays about sixteen 
e£'8’s| and then sits, covering the eggs by 
day, when her drab plumage blends the 
better with the landscape, 
most of the setting is done by the black- 
plumed malé.

m IS
SUPERIORill" I

HalHSp$v&

At night,m When hatched, the chicks 
guarded jealously by the male, who 

is dangerous to approach at such times.
Nothing but gravel is given the incu

bated chicks for the first week of their 
existence.

IMPORTED
FROM

ENGLAND

ip are

!
’ !

!H-eS3. Elegant Plume, the
nr:eit Imported African stock, 
each fibre extra long and tightly 
k.lotted by hand, 20 inches long, 
11 inches wide laid flat, a 
rich black. Price each. . 5.50

Then they are turned into 
shallow pens in the alfalfa lots, possibly 
with some soft grain food “on the side.” 
Hut on alfalfa straight do they live 
thereafter.awp -!!• ' !

m Ii .

ever

THF OSTRICH AT CLOSE RANGE.
SATISFACTION I orty days at least are required for 

incubation, the heat being maintained at 
101 degrees.

1
OR A large percentage of the 

eggs prove infertile, and after the chicks 
are hatched they are very delicate until 
they are three months 
the birds do

I YOUR MONEY 
REFUNDED

old. Moreover,
not breed well or thrive 

satisfactorily where much visited by 
public, so the show feature has almost 
been eliminated.B| I V

tho

note the 
LOW PRICE 

FOR THIS 
WILLOW 

PLUME

Plenty of room is
given. One 
birds and

company carries 1,800 adult 
about 800 young ones on 

Like all other1,000 acres of alfalfa, 
businesses where large profits 
hie, there

EVERY VALUE
Sfijgf> iL,, :

are possi- 
are risks and there is need ofIS expert knowledge, 

breeder has gained experience, 
seems serene.

iH-m. But now the Arizonaa.___ .- Beautiful Plume,
fu. 1 h®acl- ,onK wide fibres 

tied by hand, selected stock. 19 
Inches long, 10 inches wide laid 
flat, black only. Price. . 4.29

ms0:. and all
EXCEPTIONAL

Though mature and reproducing at five 
of an ostrich’s life isWi IJ ■ ■.IB • '

years, the span 
about that of a human being, 
usually begin to visibly decline 
but

Birdsi T. EATON C99s at fifty,
may live to seventy-live years. Males 

weigh as much as 500 pounds, and have 
been known to stand eleven feet high. 
As much difference

limited

CANADATORONTO in quality is known 
of the Arizona 

as worth $5,000, but an 
has a rough valu
ta ten-months-old

“JP ■ . »

<£> as among horses, 
cocks are rated
nf|pt bird in Arizona

of $250. 
chick of $10Q.Brains in Farming1. of seventy-five cents With the 

a day Could he 
an expense of two doll a

an acre. of choking dust, 
machine is

The latest 
equipped with

old-style plow, { 
plowed at

threshing
an automatic

There jg 
about 
about a horse 
but

Thr farmer of the hour 
less brawn and 
drudgeries to the

nothing lovable or domestic 
ost rich,

wo acresproposes to use 
brains, giving the

t:■ an as there usually is 
Ho is nothing 

goggle-eyed and 
lie doesn’t 

a stranger, and 
seem afflicted with 
their

hand cut kef, self-feeder, automatic weigh- 
Illy and Sacking device, and a pneumatic 
swinging stacker, all operated by 
1 ion engine.

ac re.
machinery and leaving 

himself time to solve the farm The threshing outfit 
ago consisted of 
rator and

e of
"hi I ,i li ionHii

grouchy 
know h is keeper from 
t'he keepers usually

fea t her-p roducer.i? problems 
a profit, 

gang plow, 
plows one 
at a cost

By tlie old method, it took 
" til,'W hours to thresh a "bushel ,,f

St a cost of seventeen and one-half cents. 
1,1 [' h" modern machines do it in ten minutes

whichI
is.

loss into hors.'-pow it 
one or two band cutters ;l 
feeders.
measure and sack 
three to six stacked

I i
Throughout the Northwest the 
drawn hy a 
and

wheat melancliol ia 
About t hi1

' I w associations.K-IlFp.'

It took thr.-e oi i

tin1 m i a \

gasoline tractor, 
i ar i as an hour

amusing thing 
nn t lie fantastic waltz of 

But

ostrich 
t heand one half cents.—Young Peo- birds 
there should be

in the early morning.
a degree of pleasure al-

I T' Weekly.
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so in contemplating the prolits 
business.

of t lie where the Ilelgi 
1 resident Roosevelt

hare industry declined.One grower expressed himself 
on this subject in this wise : "A steer 
eats sixty pounds of dfralfa 
ostrich ten pounds.

missed a treat, a 
years ago, in not coming to Phoenix 

m 1 he course of one of his western trips. 
Arrangements had been made to 
mm a baked ostrich, with a side dish of 
scrambled ostrich

a day,
A steer at live

years old is worth $50 and 
$250. 
but meat.

servean ostrich
There is nothing to the

At ten months the ostrich 
will produce $10 worth of feathers, 
thereafter from $30 to $100 worth

e»g- A young ostrich, 
weighing not over 200 pounds, is tooth- 
some eating. The eggs taste much like 

k n eggs, and are quite palatable, 
though each is equal to from fifteen to 
twenty-five hen 
might be told that 

some lately received 
running up in their raw state to $200 
a pound.

SHERLOCK-MANNING Pianos are built to last, because 
special care is given each smallest detail in their con

struction.

feathers annually, 
have the value of the ostrich and of 
increase."

Beyond this, you
the In J passing, it 

one of the local farms 
a request from an eastern

eggs.

The result is a piano that pleases the 
eye and ear, and that will satisfy always.

Feathers vary greatly in value,
woman for an ostrich egg.
that she “wished to set it under a hen.” 
.Just 'imagine some long-suffering hen try- 

about ing to incubaP a football ! 
which

She wroteThe female has a few white 
plumes, but her drab feathers are of lit
tle value. r HEAR ITS

RICH TONE
In each wing

twenty-live feather sockets, from 
the greater part of the "crop" is clipped. 
About

are
A beneficent tariff emphasizes the fact 

that ostrich feathers are a luxury, by an 
ad valorem schedule, which calls for 15 
per cent, on imported raw feathers and 

. . exchanged 50 per cent, on completed plumes,—a dif-
between Arizona and South Africa, and ference which 
the result of the comparison is

a pound of feathers is expected 
at each eight-months' 

Feathers have been
Listen to the SHERLOCK- 

You'll
from each male 
plucking. MANNING Piano, 

be charmed with its rich, 
singing tone, 
over, this same beautiful tone 
will still be rich and powerful 
after years of service.

suggests
a pleas- much labor between 

In acknowledging receipt of hat. 
some Arizona feathers, a South African 
expert wrote, “They are better than L 
thing we raise hergf'

a far cry and 
the bird and the And more-

ing one.

HARVESTING THE FEATHER CROP.ny-
Yet the samples, 

been selected from
This labor begins from the time when 

t'he first 
vested.

You can get no better 
value for 
you are
piano, see ours, 
save you a hundred dollars.

intentionally, had 
ordinary stock, not from the best, 
on alfalfa, in the mild climate of Ari- 

undoubtedly have finer plumage 
than those ordinarily plucked on 
African veldts.

crop of feathers is to be har- 
Mature ostriches

t your money. If 
thinking of buying a 

We can

are not easy 
to manage, but the work is simplified by 
throwing a hood over the head of the 
victim, which, being rendered sightless, 
becomes

Birds ¥
Colonial Style 70

the
reasonably docile, 

moved from the bird, the feather is put 
through a process which gives it the 
superb finish seen

Once re- Write for address of warerooms where these beautiful pianos may 
Be sure and write for our latest catalogue.

If you do not know the SHERLOCK-MANNING dealer near you, 
wnte us, and we will gladly introduce you to him, or we will give you 
full information by mail direct. You will save money by writing NOW 
for our catalogue.

In South Africa it is a felony to at
tempt to ship out an ostrich 
statute that suggests there must be

About 400,000 
now under private ownership 

there, and $7,000,000 worth of 
feathers annually 
through one market at Port Elizabeth.

The birds

be seen.
a gentle 

some when it crowns the
head of Lady Beautiful.

Nothing is more dainty than a feather 
plucked from the wing of the wild 
derer of the desert.

money in the industry, 
birds are

wan-
There can be no 

reasonable doubt that among the first 
ornaments of the unevoluted savage 
an ostrich feather, 
ostrich plume Among the ornaments 
hancing beauty, 
appreciated, 
plume wave.

are exported, mainly

Sherlock-Manning
Piano <& Organ Co

Chiefest is the 
en-

As long as beauty is 
so long will the ostrich

are ever a curious study. 
They lack sensory nerves, and seem im- 

to physical pain. LONDON, 
■’ CANADA.Phoenix

of one side of his head, with one eye and 
part of the brain, all kicked off by 
other cock, 
the wound by a keeper, and nature did 
the rest.

One bird
appears to mind little the loss

(NO STREET ADDRESS NECESSARY)an-
The flesh was pulled

The Morning Ride.
Each morn I mount my dusky steed, 
Matchless of strength, endurance, speed, 
And then to Care I say good-bye.
As o'er the road we swiftly fly :

Black Harry and I.

How to 
Order

DOESN’T HIDE HIS HEAD IN THE 
SAND.

All foolishness is that ancient tale of 
how the spent ostrich finds fancied safety, 
by sticking its head into the sand, 
belongs to the same classification in nat
ural history as the time-honored method 
o( catching birds by salting their tails. 
Nor is their speed so great as has been 
a spumed.
can run at the rate of a mile every two 
minutes, stepping thirty feet at a stride, 
and he can dodge like a college team 
quarter-back, 
when in full flight, 
too small for long-sustained effort of this 
sort.

Hose That 
Wear Six Months
at Common Cost

it
Over the fences, swift as light.
Over the fields, like shades of night ; 
Over the meadows, and far away, 
Onward to meet the breaking day : 

Black Harry and I.

it*
Choose your color, grade and 

size from the list below and slate 
clearly just what you wish. One 
size and one grade in "each box. 
Colors only may be assorted as 
desired. Six pairs are guaran
teed six months except when 
stated otherwise.

lor a short time an ostrich You get this guarantee if you buy six 
pairs of famous Holeproof Hose for men,
women or children —“If these hose do not 
wear wfthout holes, rips or any necessity

of darning for six full months
from the day you buy them 
WC Wil* rePlace them free.” 

That means six months 
■gjggggg that you don’t have to think 

about darning.
It means six months of 

are soft and

Then into a woodland’s dusky bowers, 
Drenched with the dewdrops’ sparkling 

showers
Where lingers yet the deep twilight— 
Putting a check on our arrow-flight : 

Black Harry and I.

turning at right angles 
But his lungs are

The Original
Guaranteed
Hose

Considered individually, 
personally, the ostrich is somewhat like 
the earth in general.

not to say Across a brooklet, purling low,
Beside a river's stately flow,
Skimming along the grassy bank,
Where stand the willows, rank on rank : 

Black Harry and I.

As a whole he is
not beautiful, but he has beauty around 
his equatorial region.

comfort, for "Holeproof 
lightweight.

It means six months of style, for 
Holeproof” hold their shape and their 

color. There are no other hose to com
pare with them.

Neck and legs are
as bare as any arctic expanse, 
shrubbery, so to speak, has been stuck 
on amidships.

All the
LookThrough meadows fair we gqllop on, 

Steep’d in the light of rosy dawn :
O'er ditch and wall and granite ledge, 
Past house and barn, through wayside 

hedge :
Black Harry and I.

On the whole, he is an 
uncanny bird, without the canniness of 
a turkey or the instinct of a chicken,

for
This 
Trade- j 
mark jl 
and IL
Signa- IL1 
ture w

We pay an average of seventy cents per 
pound for our yarn, yet yarn is sold for as 

I low as 30 cents. We spend $55,000 a year 
• merely for inspection. Yet with all these 

advantages “Holeproof” sell at the cost 
of common hose.

and with only a tablespoonful of brain. 
He is a feathered Ishmaelite, with a 
cantankerous disposition and a telescopic 
eye that hunts troujble afar,—an oddity 

a class by himsejtf.
Verily, the ostrich* of whatever size or 

years, looks as though he belonged to a 
bygone geologic period, contemporary 
with the pterodactyl and its ilk. 
neck is snaky, with its odd esophagus 
that seems to coil over the vertebra1.

With flashing eyes and flowing mane, 
Spurning the ground with fierce disdain: 
With tireless muscles playing fast 
We skim the ground like North Wind’s 

blast :
Black Harry and I.

in

!

Holeprooffîosiery
FOR MEN WOMEN7 AND CHILDREN *

His

Men’s Socks—Sizes 9K to 12. Colors: 
black, light tan. dark tan, pearl, navy 
blue, gun-metal, mulberry. In light 
weight. 6 pairs $1.50 (same in medium 
weight in alxne colors ami in black with 
white feet, 6 pairs $1.50). Light ami extra 
light weight (mercerized), 6 pairs $2.00. 
Light and extra light weight LIJHTRE 
SOX. 6 pairs $3.00. Pure thread-si Ik sox. 3 
imirs (guaranteed three months) $•_’(*). 
Medium worsted merino in 
nearl, miv;
Same in fii

Women’s — Sizes 8^ to 11. Color*: 
black, light tan, dark tan, pearl, and black 
with white feet. Medium weight, (i pairs 
$-'.00. Same colors (except black with 
white feet) in light weight LUSTRE 
HOSE, 6 pairs $3. GO. Light weights in 
I’lack, tan and gun-metal. 6 pairs $2 00. 
Same in extra light weight LUSTRE 
I K tSE. 0 nairs $3.00. Same in pure thread- 
silk, $3.(kJ for 3 pairs (guaranteed three 
months). Outsiz.es in black, medi 
weight. 6 pairs $2.00, and in extra I 
weight LUSTRE HOSE, 6 pairs $3.00.

Children’s Sizes 6^ to 10l< for bo vs 
Rtn?s ror Kirle. Colon,: l.h.ck and tuu! 
Medium weight, 6 pairs $2.00.

With dainty tread we skirt a bog,— 
Then onward like the Whippet dog :
No match has he, my noble horse,
When stretched upon his morning course : 

Black Harry and I.

Some of his notes have a snake-like hiss. 
Vet Try “Holeproof” today. But get the 

genuine. For the genuine only are soft 
and light. No common hose 
more comfortable.

forsooth, he is a bird, because of
his feathers, wings and a pair of legs. 
But, let it be known, Prof. William 0. 
Beebe,

were ever

If your dealer hasn’t them, send the 
money to us in any convenient way and 
we’ll ship direct, charges prepaid.

Don t wait. Save the next six months 
of darning. Send in your order now 
while you think of it.

of New York Zoological Park, 
hiis discovered in the embryo of the 
ostrich a striking similarity to the rudi-

Pd match him 'gainst the swift red deer, 
Without the slightest doubt or fear :
I'd match him 'gainst the Thoroughbred, 
For well I know we’d be ahead :

Black Harry and I.

blnek, t
natural, 6 pairs 

do, 6 pairs $3.00.
ral $2Uu!

nentary saurian, and through study of
the eggg of both is said to have found 
strong proof of the common origin of 
bird and reptile, 
have been found even rudimentary fingers 
<>r flippers, 
serpents, and, on the authority of well- 
beloved folk tales, the dragon of old was

Possibly, it 
nstridh of to-

In the ostrich embry< Then home we turn with joyous stride, 
Care free after the morning ride :
My noble horse’s work is done,
Hut mine, alas ! has just begun :

Black Harry and I.

TO DEALERS: Write for our5*ou have read of winged agency
proposition. Excellent opportunity. 
Thousands of dealers in U. S. making " 
big hosiery sales with "Holeproof.”

v
, Ï

a n aerial sort of rept ile. 
is just as well that the 
day cannot f)y.

Though ostrich meat is good to eat ,

meat; and fres'h 
till

—Mildred I. Bourlet. .

HOLEPROOF HOSIERY CO. OF CANADA, LTD. 
62 Bond Street, London, Canada

Infants Box— Colors: tan, babv blue 
white and nink. Sizes 4 to 7. Fourpairs 
i guaranteed six months) $1.00. Rit,i,e(|-J,.g 
stockings,in same colors and black, size*4 
to6>$, 4 pairs( guaranteed six mouths) $1 UO.

"A good wife can make 
angel of a man.’’

that’s s <
1 ' M V YV lfe ca me 
with lier first hatch

veri table

and ostrich eggs are fine, the latest 
ket ’ old Brown agreed, 

near making one of me 
f doughnuts."

piotat ions on hot I 
forbid

(221)

consumpt ion
the pointositrich-raising has advanced f<
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"What's flour gluten, Bud?” 
"It's what makes your dough rise. 
Rose.”
"Yes”—she encouraged.
Added Bud very sagely :
“Makes it rise in the mixer and expand 
“in the ovenf. It’s the elastic part of 
‘flour—* absorbs all the water and milk 

“—and things.”
Rose grew interested.
,/^E ROSES, said Bud, is exceedingly rich 
<<m gluten. I s’pose because it’s all made 
^ from Manitoba wheat. Takes up a lot 
"more water — makes those fat loaves — 
"lasts longer too.”
“Save, money, doesn’t it?” asked Rose!
Bud in a big voices
"The fat loaf makes the fat pocketbook.”
U»e FIVE ROSES nlwayt.
And Rose said YES.
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London fairs,The Beauty of Courtesy.

A story is told of Robert, 
noted poet,

guest s 
drawing-room

I - ate in the 
was full

afternoon, when the and took her 
with 
if she

Browning, the around to view the pictures 
courtesy and attention as

old and plain
...„ . ...... .. at the door, whose
"as familiar, Rut

Browning could

those who 
life.

looking lady Serve in the humbler walksas much"Inch illustrates his splendid 
character, in its humility 
with alj classes

of
were a queen. 

Such conduct is 
tl email, and

name Mr. 
In conse-

sympathy 
While he a sure sign of 

an evidence of
notof mankind. a gen- 

real culture, 
manners will manifest itself m ; 'dw! fl-' the poor and lowly as L 

ns f,>'' the wealthy. All truly * ° ‘

arc humble and 
>s only shallow minds

quence there 
which 
saying, • • I 
said I

SJieand his son Barrett 
Florence, Italy, the 
gave an exhibition of 
ings.

(battering with 
Arthur, dear, I ijnd 
need

Was
soon relieved

(ini barrassmont,
)/> t he wo/i

•Hr. Barrett

were living alone 
son one

ayes and voice) — 
we will still

Refinement ofwas
thatafternoon 

some of his new paint- 
was assigned

welcoming the

am
was to 

pretty pictures. ’ 
ing offered the

a few things to make our littlu
householddo the father 

duty of meet ing
ilr‘>Wi\.l and more serviceable.great men 

u naffer t ed.
arc self-

•>nd haughty in their relation

svi* the 
nmuM hat el y Mr. Brown-

the and women He—What thing, perhaps ?
She—Well, for instance, we 

hat for

’hi lady his whicharm,
need a newn ■ to

ryr ' ■ %
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1503When Hannibal Finished 

the Bridge. «1 vum, but its bottoms 
ami the flood-times 
S a 1 in a

are treacherous 
Wild. The Salado, 

a and Snn Juan have 
them flow through 
but

By H. I. Cleveland, in Y.outh's t 
panion.

majesty in 
beautiful Nuevo Leon, 

the trickiness, the WANTEDfor this 
16-ln. . 

PLUME A

not
unexpected 

the humbler Del Norte.
Two things had come to happenings of 

Hence there
a halt at the

lower ford of the Rio del Norte—fh 
struction of a traffic bridge and the Ml|nterey between 
"Imperial Americana Circus and Menag- Planters and lanky,

many arguments at 
dark-skinned Mexican CREAM. , gray-eyed American

contractors and builders, ending 
order for a broad and durable 
the lower ford.

in the 
bridge atWaite, chief engineer of construction 

the bridge, sat on the east bank
on

... of the
river, looking moodily across the stream 

Suddenly his eyes snapped and 
glowed with color.

pr This 
plume 

is just the
Farmers or dairymen who have no 

good local market should write to-day 
for quotation card from the

Waite, four 
lege and two

years graduated from col-
kind for which you would have 
to payî5.C0 at any retail store. 
.It is extra wide, fully 16 inches 

ig, in all colors, with willowy 
flues of great length that do not 

lose their curl easily. Bend us 
$1.00 to-day, for this is an oppor

tunity not to be missed. We offer

his face 
On a path below

him, which led to a pool where the 
by cattle

years a resident of Mexico, 
was given charge of the construction 
" ' *1 ‘s sl(in had the pink of youth,

eyes looked straight at obstacles. 
Sometimes when he 
the sleeping

watered, there moved 
majestically a huge elephant. The ani
mal was accompanied by an East Indian 
and a white boy

Sarnia Creamery Co.
We pay highest prices We pay 

hard cash, and we remi after each 
shipment. You

and his

was very tire<C when 
peace and seeming indiffer

ence of this new-old land rose as if to 
grapple him at the throat, he would turn 
to a picture of his mother

also an ext 
$7.50 plume a ra^large and handsome

the latter Bend money by mail, express or money 
order. Remember that your money will be re
funded if the plume ia not entirely satisfactory.

New York Ostrich Feather Co., Dept OC ,513-515 B'way, N.Y

possibly
seventeen years of age. 

In the path of the elephant can deliver your
cream toyour nearest railway station. 
A trial shipment will convince you that 
there is good money in shipping
to Sarnia. We furnish best bank refer
ences.

was a
heavy beam carelessly let slip from an 
upper bank by

he carried in 
case.a worn and scarred water-proof 

Waite sank caissons of steel filled with 
concrete through the quicksands and 
shifting Silts of the Del Norte. Then he 

ready for his superstructure, 
wood and part steel.

the peon laborers, 
animal might have stepped 
struction, but the boy called :

"Up, Hannibal, up I"
Obediently lowering his head, Hannibal, 

the chief asset of the Imperial American^ 
Circus, slipped his brass-mounted 
under the beam, poised the weight 
it were a feather, and then laid it to 
one side.

The
over the ob-

cream
was part

The parts of this 
on hand, but not a walking crane 

to move them.

Write for quotation card.

Sarnia Creamery Co.
SARNIA, ONT.

tusks 
as if

That very day a rurale 
had brought him word from Monterey 
that the crane could not reach him for 
a month yet. The flood period 
dangerously near, and to wait thirty 
days for a crane meant peril, 
derricks, but a crane would save much 
in time ^.nd labor.

Rock Salt, $10.00 ton.
Toronto Salt Works, 128 Adelaide St E
G. J. Cliff, Manager. Torinto bntThis was done with such ease

as to suggest an idea to Waite’s mind 
He ran down to the pool, where Han
nibal was delightedly laving himself. 

"Hey, boy, hey !" he called.
The boy looked up, and quietly replied: 
"My name is Tom-Tom Ord.”
Waite saw an expression of 

the lad’s eyes, and said :

was

Silos! Silos!
He had

The terror of the native Mexican work-, 
the morning following Hannibal’s 

arrival was pitiful to behold, 
in every direction.' 0 men

suffering in
They fled 

Manuel, their fore-"1 beg your pardon, 
idea ; saw

I just had an 
your elephant do a mighty 

clever thing with that beam 
Waite.

man, approached Waite, his teeth chat
tering.

Senor," he gasped, making effort to 
use his best English, "dis debbil, dis dis 

what shall I say—ees it to be wid us?" 
" Manuel," replied Waite, "you and your 

men go to your regular work. You have 
the plans for the day. 
devil ; you’ll see later he’s a good angel. 
Let him alone ; he’ll not harm you."

Tremblingly and with many sighs the 
peons returned to their duties.

X\e are headquarters for 
eilo material.

Write us for particulars 
and prices on shipments 
delivered at your station.

ADDRESS :

!My name’s
I know you’re with the circus 

Want to sell the beast ?" 
" We’re broke, hungry and sick," 

swered Tom.

•j

at El Santo.

an-
"There’s a chance the boss

might sell you Hannibal." 
"We air seek. Hannibal is novarry seek," put in the I

East Indian.
• Hannibal playfully squirted 

of water into the air.
a torrent

He had not en- 
Occa-

As for
Hannibal, his stomach full, his two be
loved masters by his side, he rolled his 
small eyes over the busy scene and wait
ed for orders.

joyed such a plunge in months, 
sionally he would stop in his play to 
wink solemnly at his two guardians.

Waite had little difficulty in drawing 
out their simple story.

The American enterprise had invaded To 
Mexico by way of Laredo, knowing little 
hk to the simplicity and small 
the native patrons 
Santo,

The M. Brennen & Sods 
Mfg. Co., Limited,

■

They came fast in Waite’s snappy way.
his great delight, he found that 

Mahama had done timber-work in Bom- HAMILTON,
Wholesale Lumber, Laths 

and Shingles.
WHITE FOR » BOOKLET.

CANADAmeans of 
it sought. At El 

a small village near the 
bridge, the proprietor’s

bay with elephant teams, and knew just 
about what was expected of him.

Tom also grasped the situation quick
ly, and said to Waite :

“Every couple of hours I’ll take Han
nibal down to the pool and let him 

An elephant can’t work well

new
resources gave 

unaccustomed to 
The

The acrobats, 
semitropical ways of living, were ill. 
so-called

v

menagerie. consisting—besides 
the venerable Asiatic elephant Hannibal 
—of

souse, 
when he’s 'hot." Silver Pine Healing Oil 

Healed a Barb-Wire Cut

Fa boa-constrictor, a few monkeys 
and a dozen trick and draft 
on the verge of starvation.

Tom
Auction Sale"Souse him all you want. He’s a 

brick, and so are you. Yo, ho, we’re 
going to finish that bridge 1”

Over the Del Norte rang his shrill cry 
of joy. Its note of defiance to obsta-

horses, was

Ord 25 Head Pure bred Jerseys 
8 Horses

many of them prize-winner» In 
carriage mass

5 Sows and Their Pigs
„ , Com®°r send y°ur bid for a good familycTr Jhe herd bul1, Hadsome Fox, 909^

a TFRCMQfineo bred bul1 in Ontar'o.
.Ill fERMS Bankable notes due in 6

. bearing 6 per cent, interest will be 
accepted. Address :

and Mahama, the 
were in charge of Haqnibal and 

all his performances, 
joined tne circus in Kansas 
of adventure,

East
Indian, without leaving a scratchTom, who had cles swept to the west bank and up into 

thethrough love 
painfully gaining the 

knowledge that back of tinsel and glitter 
is always 
facts.

Mrs. Katk McCrane, of Mow
bray, Max., writes :

" Please send me a bottle of 
your Silver Pine Healing Oil. 1 
had a colt cut last winter with 
barbwire—I used half a bottleand 
it healed up and didn't leave a 
scratch. Now I have anothercolt 
that has got cut that I calculate 
to heal with what is left but I 
would like to have you send me 
another bottle if I should happen 
to need it, for I think I could not 
get on without it.”

Cordillera, where the 
jaguar made their home, 
ered, short-legged Mexican cattle and 
droves of mules on the rough uplands 
turned their heads to hear this challenge 
from the spirit of thé New World.

As for Hannibal, Tom and Mahama, 
they bent to the great task before them. 
Cross-beams, stringers, uprights 
scattered in every direction.

puma and 
Small-should- -

a reality of hard, grinding 
His one joy on the dreary south

ward journey had been 
smart and amiable a veteran of the ring 
as ever lived.

Hannibal, as

/IL” mos
See here !" exclaimed Waite. “ You

sa> that Hannibal will obey orders and 
is good-tempered. I’m tied up on this 
bridge work, have a heap of big timber 
to move right away, can’t have a walk
ing crane here for 
wait.

were

:|| | TSO, wwSf*. UmW«2LSrt-
Auctioneer Goderich, Ont.

The orders 
for Hannibal were to get them in place 
at the derricks, from which they could 
be readily advanced to the piers.

Tom shouted to hiiu from one side, 
Mahama guiding from another, the ani
mal lumbered to his duties with evident 
joy.

For all kinds of wounds, 
bruises, burns and 
on animals or human 
beings, Silver Pine Heal
ing Oil is a quick, safe and 
wonderful healer.

Ontario Veterinary 
College

a month, and I can’t sores
iHaagal

ir
I*Now—“ He stopped and began to 

figure busily with 
that’s all right.

m;his pencil. “ Yes,
TEMPERANCE 8TREET, TORONTO

Affiliated with the University of Toronto and
cunhuretnm0,n'r0' °! Î» D-partmento, Xgn^ 
culture of Ontario. Infirmary for Sick Animale 

at l he College.
Collete Re opens October 2nd, ion

N. B.—Calendar on application.
C- A. A. GRANGE, V. S , M. $., PRINCIPAL

My camp’s up on the 
hil4h land, and there’s plenty of room in 
it for Hannibal and you and your friend 
from India.

In his way he signified that he pre
ferred this work to that of the circus. 
The sweep of fresh air was upon him, 
the water-pool was invitingly near, the 
incessant chatter of the jungle birds pos
sibly brought back memories of his 
youth, when he had been free in the 
wastes of the Himalayan foot-hills. And 
some other recollection, something 
strangely disturbing, returned to him.

It was about noon of the first day’s 
“and work that Hannibal, returning from the 

pool with Tom, suddenly stopped.
He jerked his massive head toward the 

line of mountains in the west, drew in a 
long whiff of air, waved his trunk fan- 
fashion, and softly whistled.

“What is it, old box ?” asked Tom. 
Hannibal gave no heed. He was smell- I

Keep a 
bottle on hand for times of 
need. In 25c., 50c. and Si.00 bottles at 
your dealer’s or from the ’ at
Inltroili»»»! Stock Feed Co . Limiied. Cl0.

If you two can make him 
move timbers as he did that beam, I'll 
buy him

.
m -SagHi

11
1.

li

Ioutright,—that’s what I was 
figuring about,—and put you and him to 

to-morrow morning—fair wages, 
American grub and medicine, square deal 
illl round.

A» Mi McKillop & Sonswork
WILL SELL AT AUCTION THEIR HERD OP

How does that strike you ? 
your boss sell ? SHORTHORNS

Consisting of 8 males and twenty females, at their |

W 5 'SS'JSSS: I
out 30 head of Grades also will be sold. Write I ' 

______ them tor catalogue.

NOTICE TO HORSE IMPORTERS
Gerald Powell, Ço™mi»»îoa
t.rnreter,Noient Le RotrouTrMcewilfmeet importer, at any port in France 
or Belgium,and aasist them to buy Percth 
irons, Belgian., French Coach horses. 
All mtormat'on about shipping, banking 
and pedigree.. Many years’ eaperience; 
nest references: correspondence solicited.

Will Get that bully
fi°.y. nodding at happy Hannibal 
^'Fs find out.’’

>\ith Waite thought was comrade of ac- 
Gon, and two hours later Hannibal, Tom 
mid Mahama passed under 'his control, 
xx 11 ile

ON

Tower Farm Oxford Downs lam of-

ramTed“ef. Adorns ° A Melrlinr"'^ I S.^foM Down, ^ We never had 
-Iso lambs ot both sexes All ” this LhA J'k i lan,12 ol ix>th 8ex s to offer than

Erin, 0„.

please mention the advocate.

the wreck of the Imperial Ameri- 
Circuscano 

"ith needed
and Menagerie, provided

» 'iB

In
money, moved for the near

railway connections with the United ing the nir drix'en in by an easy wind 
frMiii the raves, ledges and forests on the 
mountainside.

a t es.
i h e Del Norte is not an imposing His little eyes had
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■H | morning there came riding out of i he
west a Mexican sugarcane planter, whose 
horse bolted when it saw Hannibal, 
had to be led away, while its riderGet Higher Prices—Bale Your Hay ! and

came
ahead on foot and asked Tom for Wait

I To Waite he explained that for two dins 
1 past a jaguar from the mountains

T had
been ravaging the flocks and young herds 
of his hacienda. He was

Loose hay only brings you the price local interests fix at the local market. And you are limited 
as to how far you can haul your loose hay to sell it—aren’t you ? Bale your hay and ship it any
where—get the highest prices your newspaper tells you are offering. Thus a Dain Hay Press will 
earn for you in a season fully its cost, and go

unprovided 
with suitable1 weapons to hunt the benst 
but had
American lend him a rifle or two for the 
chase ?

tracking dogs. Would the
earning you revenue season after season.on

The DAIN Pull-Power Press Waite was only too glad to give the 
planter two excellent magazine guns and 
explain how they should be used. The

I planter said that the jaguar only raided 
I the domestic animals when extremely 
I hungry, and therefore more than usually 
I savage.
I Indians that wild-animal feeding had been 
I scarce on the range that year, and that 
I the pumas and jaguars had been hunting 
I in the lowlands.

is the press that will bale your hay to best advantage. You can set it at the middle of a stack 
or between two stacks or inside your barn. Stand on either side of the machine—needn’t walk 
around it. The DAIN makes smooth, snug, firm, quick-selling bales. Patented features no other 

press possesses (YOU SHOULD ASK FOR THE BOOK 
THAT DETAILS THEM) make it easier on your horses, your 
help,yourself. Steel-built wherever steel is necessary. Strength 
in excess wherever strength is demanded.

the hardest strain you will ever want to put upon it.

He had heard from the native

m
Built to stand “ The jaguar is the king,” he said. 

“When he is much hungry, senor, he is 
not afraid to take j'ou or me.”

“They have not come near 
yet,” replied Waite 
amount of fresh meat we serve ought to 
draw them in if they’re hungry.”

“They will come,” answered the Mex- 
we are fighting 

They will come when you least 
expect it—they are not afraid except of 

Adios, senor !”

With a DAIN Press, you save time, save money, save 
horses, work more comfortably, need less help.

our camp 
“but the large

ft. /zyt
Youi^uccess and profit as a hay-grower are vital matters to our 

'success Probably we can show you just why and how you can 
make and save money with a DAIN Hay Press Unless we can 

we don’t want you to buy one. IF we can. you want our 
FREE BOOK. Just drop usa card for it TODAY.wSSS ican, “when they know 

them.
(my

fr in Dain Manufacturing 
Company, Limited

|S DAIN AVENUE,
'/J WELLAND,
Esftv ONT.

yfjyfj,,. i M>2m
ÏI/V11P if/’ But two days passed, and nothing 

was heard of the jaguar raids, 
animal is one of the fiercest known, a 
cat of extraordinary size and quickness, 
a better general and a harder fighter 
than the famed lion.

% more
*uffi! Thel •1

3»
M'i.bTTTTXd

fife
MM I 0ÏM' I! >

H'Ulk 200 The morning of the third day after the 
planter's visit opened blazing hot.

made the Del Norte's waters look 
like molten glass, and on the bridge the 
heat was so deadly that Waite called ofl 
his men for a siesta, and with Tom and 
Hannibal, went down to the water-pool 
for a swim.

The
sun.

V. X v‘

e'ruitr -I • x.

-/A A-S, Iv
r£,

All th ree were in the 
water, and Hannibal having a riot with 
his spoutings, when suddenly 
breeze came rippling in from the

BN
- a light 

mo un-5
stopped their customary twinkling and 
grew unusually sharp and bright, 
trunk now curled, and his great muscles 
seemed to draw in as if he 
ing for an attack.

$
They were but two miles distant 

from the bridge, the level between 
river and

BeBSF: tHis the

111
1:1, :

11

mm the foot-hills being covered
with cane-brake.XT were prepar- 

Something in that 
wind spoke of days long gone by, carried 
the challenge of foes not seen in years, 
called to battle like a bugle.

Suddenly Hannibal screamed, 
scream of fear or cowardice, but of ter
rible defiance.

Hannibal caught the first whiffs of the 
wind, and suddenly his playing stopped. 
The call had 
nized it.

i-i,
come again !

It was in that wind, it was 
threat and defiance, a challenge his an
cestors had met through all the ages of 
elephant life. He was out of the water 
on the instant. Tom clinging to his tail 
and shouting again for Mahama.

Once on the hank, the elephant wheeled 
about

He recog-

wmft!
ISs Bui The peons at the

tide meal slid to their kness and crossed 
themselves. The wild birds ceased their 

Far away cattle trembled,chattering, 
bolted and ran.u so that he faced the cane-brake.ST Then Mahama shouted at Hannibal in 
bis native tongue and sharply prodded 
him with a little goad.

The elephant began to tremble, 
muscles relaxed, and lie

His1 eyes were blazing, 
part of his body stood upright like 
points.

Little hairs
spear-

ile was braced in every muscle 
of his body, and he Screamed, not once, 
but thrice, prodigious 
shivered the hot

his
was soon the

I
iW .. I

£vl!' ' . I

trumpet ings that
obedient, animal again, 
bled back to the bridge, he would 
and then \ook anxiously at the Cordil
lera.

But as he arn- atniosphere.
"as beyond in the brake, he

Literally,
to whatever 
cried :

Something had called to him from "Come on ! 
afraid ! 
ter !”

I'm waiting ! 
Come on and meet

I’m not 
your mas-

the peaks.
Mahama talked to Waite about it. 
“ Eez

Eg
strange things 

pointing to the range, 
someting not heez friend.

Mahama rushed in, 
“Me leetle 

one, eet eez

ober dere ?’’ crying :
De beast smell 

He get mad.
Ven he cry like dat, mooch trouble 
ing.”

von, me pet, me precious
nutting ! ”

It was the language of 
to his comrade and friend, 
just

I
the Fast Indian 

but he might 
to the mo un
wind brought 

No longer could it belip
"Jaguars and all kinds of wildcats 

over
jaguar is something like the lion of 
country, only worse, 
smelt one.”

as well have talked 
Twice

Hannibal the call, 
ignored.

explained Waite. " The 
your

Perhaps Hannibal

there,” had the
m

He made for the bridge 
partly got 
him.

Tom, having 
his clothes, chasing after 

•us goad i„ hand.
He scents the jaguar !” Waite shout- 

Oon't let him

“Dat’s eet. De day is varm, de leon 
get hot skin, and de air blow ober it. 
I)at Hannibal smell. He no like leon 

Ooch 1

II

ft v '
Fv

and leon no like him. 
bal no ’fraid.”

ed. 
run all

11 anni- get away, or he’ll 
country after thatthe

I hrough the afternoon and the succeed
ing fortnight 
duties faithfully, hut daily he scented the 
wind to see if that call from the jungle 
might come hack to him, and daily the 
winds, which had shifted their direction, 
brought him no message, 
for him 
native hemp

Hannibal performed Mahamahis hung hack, 
great

Like all of his 
respect and fear for 

would call it.

kind, he had 
' 'the leon,” as he 

When Tom gained the bridge shortly 
the resting 

every direction. The 
elepha nt

1 fannihal. he found
Mahama made peons scattered in

Keren mS'a rough harness of sisal,—the 
and lie not only lifted im

mense burdens, but hauled them.

f the 
"l* 1 he bank hail 
: 1 f î 1 n ■ i r 

But

and his charge 
nearly driven them out

The
admire him, and whenpeons came to 

they saw how gently he would wind his 
trunk about Tom, Mahama, or

and set them on his hack, they 
faith in his amiability

t Ill's all Tom As
the bridge, it rested

■feSl!

I
"n a thing of yellow- 
thing. with switching 

snarling lips that 
IX - white fangs.

' t he jaguar had come 
"ue,

Wa it e, 
developed great 
and powers.

i

The flooring <>f the bridge 
and t lie side

was do w n
WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION THErates well set when -î f ■ ■'11 
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The “Premier”
Cream

Separator
Have you seen it ?

Are you interested ?

If so, make enquiries, or 
see us at

London and 
Ottawa Fairs

1 Don’t hesitate. W e
are Premier, and invite 
competition. Our machine 
costs more than other 
separators, but we give you
value for your money.

f-.Æ
B
f-mji

SEE IT. TRY IT. BUY IT.

The Premier Cream Separator Co.
559 651 King Street West,

TORONTO, ONT.
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THE PARMER’S ADVOCATE

An Opportunity to see the Worlds Greatest Separator

YOU ARE WELCOME

1505
or death faced that which it 
seen before, but by 
hated.

liait
inst inetsavage

IIt was Hannibal that started
He was mad ; he Imd lie,

the eoni-
n madbat.

for days, brooding over that 
the mountains. asct'nt front 

was in front of N-'Now it 
him, and he proposed to 
his nostrils once for all.

mit out of

m rHe trumpeted 
again, and went straight for the cat 
which, lightly leaping to a brace beam 
crouched, drew

AT OUR EXHIBIT OFm
3and suddenly shotup,

straight through the air for “STANDARD’’the right :51shoulder-point of the elephant.

m ■M
-But Hannibal was He had

fought relatives of the jaguar in his free 
youth, and he had measured their cun
ning. He slipped from under the' leap 
as a wrestler might evade

(5
CREAM SEPARATORS Ean opponent, 

tumbling 
on the

getting a slight scratch, but 
the jaguar in a sprawling heap 
bridge flooring.

3
AT THE FOLLOWING FAIRS: m

Sept. 2i to Sept. 23 !Ü 

Aug. 30 to Sept. 7 
Sept. 11 to 16

Sept. 26 to Sept. 29

f.Without thinking that the cat 
turn on him, Tom shouted :

“Go it, Hannibal !

Toronto
Quebec
Sherbrooke
London
Ottawa

Aug. 26 to Sept. 11 
Aug. 28 to Sept. 5
Sept. 2 to Sept. 9 Chatham, N. B.

Sept. 8 to Sept. 16 Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
Sept. 8 to Sept. 16

might Renfrew
Halifax

Get him !’’
In running from the pool to the 

to get a weapon, Waite had fallen 
wrenched his ankle, and his native 
ants having fled, ’he lay helpless 
hillside while the combat

and 
serv- 

on the 
wont on. Every 

time he tried to rise a wave of faintness 
swept over him.

If you cannot come send for our Catalogue '•Aii

Call and inspect this triumph in modern 
Separatorism and leave your name for 
one of our beautiful igia^Calend

The Renfrew Machinery Company, Ltd.
Eastern Branch, Sussex, N. B. RENFREW, ONT.

Mahama was down in the water-pool, 
immersed to his neck, ars.silently praying 
that the cat, after it finished Hannibal 
and Tom, might not reach him.

As the jaguar gathered itself for 
other spring, this time having no eleva- 

to work from, Hannibal charged. 
His eyes were bloodfchot now and a thin

The
he must get the 

brass-pointed tusk tips into the cat and 
hurl his weight upon it or he was lost.

tion
cane carts had started for their first 
journey over the new right of way.

Hannibal sniffed at the winds 
ing the turbulentMBline of foam swept his under lip. 

elephant knew that
IX- sweep- 

They were 
He turned toward

waters.
Cf sweet and kindly, 

the water-pool, first placing Waite on the 
ground.EDIAll the Mexican landscape was purple 

and gold, flowers of 
towering cane there.

■ '
every hue, the V “lie has earned it.” said Waite, and 

peons carryarl.. >1The cat leaped
straight this time for the blazing 
of the elephant, ready to cling to

he let the him back to
eyes 
any

thing in which its claws could work while 
the fangs did the rest. Hannibal’s trunk 
moved with almost incredible swiftness, 
and his head came very low. 
got a smashing blow on the ribs and 
slid over his back, ripping here and cut
ting there, but getting no grip, 
much short of wind, 
bridge floor.

I| g-1 ■ mA<1r
]( To a Little Deaf Dog.o.

■
lly Ethellyn Brewer DeFoe. 

What do you think, dear little friend, 
Of the silence that has 

Why do you think—poor little friend— 
The voices loved are dumb ?

The cat

5*1 OU* SU*A» come ?

;'VAgain, 
it went to the

■
O
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Does the simple creed of perfect love. 

That held
Still fill your faithful little life 

And make it right for you ?

From your deep eyes the same old trust

And from the joy that in them lies.
You do not feel alone.

Before it could fully recover and crouch 
for a new leap, Hannibal 
came on it furiously.

Tom’s voice rang out, “Bully boy, get 
him !”

you firm all through,It is most important to use THE BEST SUGAR forwhirled, and

PRESERVINGThe tusks did their work, the weight 
of Hannibal did the rest.

Beams up into my Wm 
■ Ai

A whirlwind 
of dust arose, screams and growls filled 
the air, then one great trumpet from 
Hannibal, a lifting of his head, a high 
spiral of his trunk.

Make YOUR preserving a certain by usingsuccess

The 20 pound bags 
are convenient—also 
sold In 100 pound 
bags and barrels ; as 
well as by the pound.

The But when with head 
You

I hope, old 
The fault lies not

upon my knee
St Lawrence Segar 
Refining Ce. Ueiled, 

Menmmi.

The fierce thing 
troubled his peaceful life of 

the bridge was dead under his

gaze so wistfully.
that
work on 
feet.

had man, you understand 
In me.Suéar

ILHe was bleeding from half 
ugly wounds, but alive and triumphant. 
I om ran in on him and gave the order 
to leave the bridge, 
at the defeated enemy, but moved slow
ly out to where timber-work still await
ed him.

Ma ham a

I trust that you who know so much. 
And yet so little, too,

Through your nwect dog philosophy 
Know that my love holds true.

a dozen

1
He did not look

The Investing of Money $

1The Good Shepherd.
came out of the pool and 

tenderly nursed Hannibal's wounds. None The Lord my pasture shall
a shepherd’s

prepare,The investing of money cannot oe 
undertaken. There are no risks of any kind in

too carefully 
con

nection with the Guaranteed Investment Receipts which 
are issued in convenient amounts by this Company, and 
bear interest at from 4% to 4)4%, according to the 
length of time for which they are issued.

And feed me withwere extremely serjpus. 
for work in the morning, although a lit
tle sore.

He would be fit care ; 
my wants supply.His presence shall 

And guard me with 
My noon-day walks He shall 
And all

a watchfulTom found Waite where he 
helpless and half-fainting, on the

eye ; 
attend,

my midnight hours defen,i.hillside and had him taken into !camp.
1 he builder was two days on his back 

before 'he could move about again, 
he lay in his open tent, Tom brought 
Hannibal to him . -y

When in (he sultry glebe
the thirsty mountain 

'I'o fert ile vales 
M.v weary wandering steps lie lends 
Where peaceful rivers, soft „„,1 slow’ 
Amid the verdant landscape flow

1 faint, 

and dewy meads

As ( )r

scarred but victorious.
Conservative investors are invited to write for full 

information, which will be promptly furnished on request.
Hannibal’s work will be done to-

‘‘All themorrow, Mr. Waite,” he said, 
timber’ll be in.”

“Come to-morrow and take me down 
to see,” answered Waite, 
leave much of it to you until then.”

The next afternoon Tom came back 
w i t h Hannibal.

FOUR OFFICES Though in the 
NV i t h gloomy horrors
My steadfast h<-;irt

<>f death I tread, 
overspread,

shall fear no ill,

“I’ve got to
$ ifüS

■442 Richmond St., 
L0MD0IM.

366 Talbot St., 
ST. THOMAS.

Market Square, 
LONDON.

Fur Thou, () l.nrd,
Ihv friendly crunk shall 

A nd guide

art. with me still
give me aid. 

me through the dreadful shade.
Now, Mr. Waite,” he said, “ if the 

ankle doesn't bother too much, let Han
nibal take you down.”

Waite nodded.

REGINA, SASK.
1 hough

Through
in ti bare 
dev iC ANAOA TRUST COM PAN Y and ruggedTom spoke to Hanni

bal, and slowly the long trunk went out. 
Slowly, gently, it gathered up t ne crip-

1 in through
air, and set him on the hat t Un

marked back.

us lu'u’l.v wilds I Stray 
,v '"'"nty 'hull my wants beguile,

1 h'1 ha rreri wilderness shallI'lcd engineer, easily swept h 
the

smile, 
herbage crown’d.With greens and 

shallAnd murmur all around. 
•H'seph Addison.•s<> hoy and man and Hannibal went 

down to the finished bridge, 
flood-waters of the Rio del Nort Please Mention this Paper\\ livre the Was ,t a rest fui pJace

boa!'d,n” l,tiu.se ?
m,t at that

beginning to rush about piers that held. 
ar to the west the oxen-hauled, jolting

-Yes;I m tin. 
'This piano is closed

parlor
for repairs.''
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Scouting’.
By F. V. Powell, in New York 

Boy scouts are not

the little mother rubbed 
would rub 
Ned !

US much as 
a Pony; and she said, 

you need not 
for truly the Lord will 
legs by and by. 
see !

AT LONDON AND OTTAWA■
''Ho

Independent.FAIRS I D t le
wear outa novelty, 

very boy days we scouted after
scou IIn my 

the cows 
we helped milk them, 

out of the onion

, mg,
have need of ,h, s„

ah , '01,11 seo; ySa> wni'ii
And truly it has been so'- a,„|

am glad that legs can worship God ns 
well as tongues. Nor

The IMelotte 
Cream Separator

for father, and then
We scouted the weeds 
beds, and there 
all the world.

am I quite
one might not better hang 

on good sprinting than 
The tongue has

no baseball nine in surethat
salvnl i,,n 

on good praying, 
advantages, for Tt 

can go a long distance, and it 
Very boastful; and yet I advise 
try the legs if

But the sun shone; and
the apples blossomed. and there were wild some
strawberries, and we scouted* for them. can be 

you t o
you care for service in 

C-ods church—which I take 
whole world itself.i

The girls were scouts too-in blue calico. 
I ht* scoured the tin pans, skimmed the 
milk and played fox and 

Then we all

will be on exhibit.-
'f lu be thegeese in the 

scouted together in 
we pickedthe corn fields, and 

toes together till

IS
W ^ ou will be astonished 

begin scouting about home, 
much there is to 
discover and find

whenup pota- 
and

you rmlly 
to learn how 

scout for, how much to 
out.

, , °ur backs ached-
we helped in the pink beds. I 
we did not need

1
- ii

am sure 
to go away from home 

to scout, although there 
Pianos in

Fome folks know 
every spot on earth,

They will toll
a deal about 
home.

were only two
our township, thank the Lord 

were elaborately 
spare rooms, and seldom 

out to dust them, 
is delightful, but

except 
Bombay 

but their
own twenty acres holds only dullness 
should not like to have 
that

you about 
Paraguay and Manchuria,!And these 

in the
and

covered over 
touched 

Good piano playing 
scouting, ah, that is

I
my boys scout in 

time.way, away from home all the 
until homo gets to be 
and the strangest land 
it not barely possible 
ganize too much ?

*
another thing. 

But if there
a ia*. ■*..*. k■mmii-

the most 
in the world. Is 
that

remote
not needed at ^ ^

off old1 are
to take the burdens 

all over the«SV: - we may or- 
ever
than the

age, let them scout 
neighborhood til] they
help.

t Was there 
thing more perfectly conceived 
family bond ?

any-
Wmm ':'- find somebody to

* Dear me, but how well I 
ber those dear church 
came to 
blessed girl

Farm life
lived in America, and 
lived.

as it may be 
as it sometimes is 

a 18 the completest, the
, sufficient organism

that let

remern- 
boys of mine, who

•unr

evening service, each with one all- 
Beyondon his yet devised.

us have the town, that 
old-fashioned tunship.
on every corner, I 
Someone sent

somost of all, Harcv^Hun^came d^' 
the middle aisle - doWnIf you do not know about it, 

to prove the following :
We claim the MELOTTE 

the Canadian dairy farmers 
are sure of what

is the 
But as for clubs 

am not so sure of it. 
a boy to spend 

months learning horticulture 
wrote me,

ask any neighbor who has i firmly linked

:

one with his 
eye caught mine with 
and her

mother, 
a diamond

And his
snap, 

dimmed with bliss 
to ask the Lord 
idea God

best fills the eye was so 
that she did not need 

for more. I have an 
got the world up on the scout

ing principle; only the right sort of 
mg begins at home; and 
see, schools and 
of church

a fewrequirements of 
25 years’ experience. Weafter The father 

fellow wants to go 
something and be 

if he could find

"This
k 0we say.

MELOTTES” are made in suitable sizes and styles, 
rices according to size and capacity.

A guarantee of satisfaction with each machine.
Write or call.

somewhere to 
somebody, as

nothing 
I think 

him scout for a

scout-
SO far as r can worth while about his old 

it the best thing to let 
while.

home.
scouts and a good deal

work forget all 
and mother, and the 

Yes,

I hope you will show 
thing worth while.” 
sprinter.

about father 
behind-fence duties, 

we all scouted together 
days; the mother knitted 
the daughter knitted

him
... I found he

It was wonderful to see that boy’s heels „y over the tops oïtZTtW 

th> and clover, when there was 
else to do. As for his head 
went because his heels had 
bad to give too

in those 
and quilted, and! *• a- OSIER S. CO., Ltd.. Toronto.

and
they spun their homemade yarn and made 
soap together. The mothers, dear " 
that they were, did not need 
by themselves

quilted; and something
it only 

It issouls gone.
much directive control to 

Tom could thinkI XA7Î^EfN !°uS do their own washing

W yashday is ottly another 4
name for drudgery day—the one dayI time** A at TkC" Women o,d before inihgj

H A V .U A washw°tnan costs $1.50 per I dfy‘ x, °Lher words you can save the once Ti *I of a New Century Washing Machine in le.. y
than six months—besides saving . % ** '
your health. s ,»-// \L-

eflffL.i

to, , go away
der it „ !nd P‘ay bridge; and I won
der ,t we would look back so
for them if they had. 
wonderful power on woman, 
religious sentiment 
with the feminine 
the church

your feet, 
else and talk 
ing; and I 
him sprint homeward

of nothing 
sprint- 

a bit to Jot 
a fine boy spoiled, 

cannot he quite pleased if 
outrun all the

of nothing else but 
was glad after

yearningly 
Puritanism had a t

It broughtr
fel-

into such close 
instincts

Iaccord 
that to-day 

go to pieces without 
What we

my hoy
runrest, unless he forwould something and something 

Fhat he has 
or honor or 
W hen I

the WOrth the while, 
a line, where obedience 

economy an- involved, counts, 
young, they used to 

to reading the history 
who died because 
a religious belief, 
horticulturists

mothers 
everything else in

want toedabove
our social evolution is 

preserve the mother instinct 
that is gone the suffragette

very little if she have 
When one of

to
When 

accom- 
the ballot.

was
set me 

of martyrs, mencanplish
they would not disownmy parishioners, 

associations, 
he wanted

a man of 
WQs dying, I

£3 I have known 
who would0 wide business 

asked him what 
he said, "I want

fight all day 
confidence in a fa-

■

'5
to demonstrate theirmost. And

want
< my mother; I don’t 

anything else in this world or 
I just want

spraying material

iwm •na -, . ■ ,hl hnur. each to
that his selected
others.

Dr. Underwoodany other—
to see that blessed woman.the one who bore 

kissed me, loved
prove

the
who carried 

me into decent\ Variety surpassed 
is always a chance to do 

some definite end. 
says,

outrun them

manhood. There
sprinting that 
But when 
them all 
wish to know what 
T oin of rn i ne

taught me all the 
and

The New Century is the "Top
Nolcher" of all hand-washing 
machines. Its design assures 
efficiency, «imphcity and dur- 
abd.ty. A child can work 
the New Century—it’s 
to work and 
most delicate fabrics.

good there is in nip; comes to 
my hoy

never asked for any pay, and f ,,, 
All theafraid she

foutjumped 
all," I 

This
of the Y. M.

for 
not find 

anything noble or

never got paid. 
1 could have

rest "Iis rubbish.
got on Without 

I want
is see

the rest; but I was all for. 
a ufl’inber

want my mother.
cannot harm the arms around I know it

on, childhood; hut let it he childhood 
■-s better than all the manhood the world 
over taught me. God got 
m my mother than in
If 1

<a dozen medals 
f could

1 it was all. 
ever done

kCVMMER^DOWSWELL
HAMILTON L

1 hat h.- had
LIMITEu nearer to 

any other 
won't have to 

he far

generous.me 
way.
h unt

apart. ’ ’
with their boys 

r.v near to

ONTARIO 1 not belli tlicun find her I 
Him.

I hen« new Spouting 
>f it. 

ih-al of good, as

Propaganda,They won't no,

probably do a 
■Siimla

hit ft will\ • mothers who 
and girls 
t hem.

scout ed

LAST CALL brought gf>od; but I 
t he

enouirf

rn I Id 
old un

s,'hooI where 
--t Id

hyoung 
am just old 

which is it?

I t (never in 7m.v 11ie happier 
mother scouted the

t lia n 
woods

LWiien the little 
w it h me for spring beauties >'d use our big 

t ' ' r all
e nem-

a mi
tow n ’I till I 111 | Du M 

mart m,’.'.
ones, and later f,ID I fringed orchids ages.Htiy old w, 

when
moccasin plants; when she 
ginseng andWE CAN SHIP L'" arui learn to 

and bettor v,,t>
" gardon with
\ *1 ; I

named for 
w ild hazel, 

nuts I ix
ONE OF OUR

hoy shall l. 
in 1 he 
not fi i n g, 11 a

w it chhopple and
or helped us pick 
Ilnrding Brook—while 
ed us—for ind«

up beech 
t he

‘<*d did t he\-
Ihi-y could harvest ? and 'what

t he
am sureif ml progress.own what 

riLThl have
a m sure 'at 1

and

tU.it 
' h in l .

w will het o-da \we t o
which
with the

more ? Vet I not do
mrs rf-vjs

justwas most
mot her sou I. 

shook the chestnuts, 
for the

5delight ful \ud
As or when ,, 

saying t,, 
their 1

r all of

soon as we
us the order.

ofreceive the urd 1. 
A coupI

the oldest company

I Lui't 
I days will

IN CANADA BUILDING

far as itwaste vonr 
sut onv

ISendorn. ( •
pi'squirrels have 

there is enough ft
e o ? n find them- 

Wejgh, and
C.
C,lie t aught 

"Prrntion
h"lp t lie 

' I" «> take 11
with

ns the 
ill Nat 11 re,

and t Id* 
help; and 

me Lord in o 
with much climbing 

WPnf fiome with aching 
t h<°n best of all when

line ma 11I 
and Id,

Si" (an have 
1 111 ’use doorsSM OS

Co., Limited
guoil Id

as We

live tii-

scout iriLi 
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scout 
1 of these
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n"t wish in 
"* lit) 1 fail

wit li for in-
-S: old thing's

appreciate
n fU luu ’ s*,iee Fmerson, we
' ni!U; 'hat ! he body

;> youii 
5°; nn.l i 
> God ns
luite

to1(1, S.
be,'i

The Least_ Fuel, The Most SatisfactionF hr Saved must 
F ingsley 

us that, 
belong to

sure
salvation
praying.

is, for it 
t can be

as whi us the soul.a,ul In,I,.,-ick
aft e, Maurice taught 

y and strength 
und that sickness 

■ t iii’ii Ho raw Mann 
despises

•'ll. hr ail I 
1 huh t Otis ness 
abhorred

.
is to be

mm *£i i
told(-0(1 US that

stomach; and
1 you t o
ervice jn

be the

a 'iysiiepti
HIS IS 
THt1 Si-::;S we have come 

°uly do not let 
body without

on intoscouting age;PPPPl IGEbegin to us now 
the soul. 

un esthetic heaven. 
Hie body, the flesh’ 

trinity of evil, 
there

save the ITMe used to)U really 
am how 
much to 
ks know 

except 
Bombay 
ut their 
ness. I 
scout in 
ie time, 

remote 
rid. Is 
nay on
er any- 
an the 
nay be 
imes is 
o all- 
Beyond 
is the 

" clubs 
of it. 
a few 
father

pray for
Wp Hilked about

and the devil as 
A mong

fEEPSand

Straight from tfie Shoulder 
Our Proposition

our 
college boys

1111
V -7were no

a few
and in-

calves at all 
godless fellows 
vented baseball, 
dent Hitchcock

nor any biceps; only 
used dumb bells 

Hugh Miller 
helped

world-hate; and 
.lumped the fence 

Indeed I do 
Boated, although j 
down the

i

and Presi- 
us still fartherKTOW this is not a “ground-floor" 

1 N sterne ora “get-rich-quick"
offer, but ifyou are not afraid

of work you can build up a substan 
. ’ |hones/ business by diggm„

"a T. , machine. Maclnne 
made ditches are demanded by Up-

everywhere. Tht'v 
are truer always on a level gradey 
Tiling and subsoiling is no longed 
out o- the reach of any farmer g |

Here is the need, here is the 
mand. \ on can fill it and ro„ jn 
he profits. Others have made $,c 

to $,8 a day, $2,500 a year, with a

out
then Walt Whit- 

altogether.
not wish to

risen the old re
mould like to ' 1stroll Another Range May1 be Good 

“ HaPPV Thought ” is Good
Pasture lot this 

Hie wild berries 
the huge old 
•Sweet Hough 
those days there 
the United States, 
ing reform

morning, where 
gardened themselves A, and

apple trees bore loads of 
s and

to-date farmers
Early Harvest. jn 

was not a typewriter in When a»« -Seri juitheth“T:£
insist that only the best materials should

US°T and thafc every range that leaves 
their factory should be perfect in every 
detail of workmanship-why, it stands to 

that the product, the

nor was there a spell- 
spelled every

th') letters we 
that 

head

i association. Wething out full, 
could get into it, 
liuli-- 1 thought, simple
Was' that things would 
that my 
matches 
before he

"ith all 
and was

that I 
always be so, and 

go to Spelling- 
Thirty

hoys would 
as 1 hadBuckeye

Traction Ditcher« 0to done.go
to studv f r V ’ 8Ct my eldest boy “ !dy Greek and Tatin, to read 
Tngfish essayists, and imitate Carlyle 
Me pcouted among hooks, and 
"as the chief, end of 
education

md be 
othing 

think 
for a

that 
timo- 

‘thing 
only 

It is 
ol to 
thing 
print- 
o let 
ailed.

for
rtiile.
ience
ints.
. me 
men 
own 
few 
day

reason

1 ' r

the

"Kuilt for strength, built for 
eltijiency.
^ Vou can do the s-im*. t, 
that are needed for“ ste .m’n,'*1 
one for the gasoline V machine and

speed, built for a library 
The end ofman.

was to teach the 
And

architecture 
so we had builders who

fitt.n , 16 iohnitesimal fraction, the
and H1*", 6 fitDeSS of vprbs and
and adject,ves. To their sensitive

- rhythm that
of readers.

of words, 
knew to

Write to-day for Catalogue T.

The Buckeye 
Traction Ditcher

FINDLAY, OHIO.

Range Should be a good range,-a perfectly reliable range.

lake your time in buying a new ranp-e li • ,u 

portant of your household lurnishines On f T** ^ 
whether your housework is going ,,, dePends
pleasant task, with sure results. K bt a drudgery

nouns
ears

would
spoke that delicate 
touch t he hearts

' ItCo. was this 
planned for

letter craft that 
my children also 

my amazement the first 
things, and did

I had 
But to or at

one picked 
not care for words; 

i'P bugs and living things, mZSc^t,,r7 °hf the »*ppy
of Canadian housewives who use it p aise of the thousands 
serviceable Bnc-I„„k,„e

surely be your final selection for use in your home.

up
thesecond picked 

and words to 
while the third

were of little worth; 
Wholly renounced litera- 

lure and built machines, 
heredity; f„r they 
nut

a strong-, 
no doubt it will

STEEL TANKS V.
.upJ,hoerîô"'o n̂en Unk!-A5,,?rage is = ' much 
•mplements are to the , ro,\S H,odcrn fe,eel farming 
tors in early ages WoLdenl'V^5 °f ()Ur ances?

•h' imS s'“" '*»4 ™ î?"f '
by - 'can* angle f,^

ording to

angle iron 
mework

itWOODEN was genuine 
were all builders, only 
words. More than a quarter ofone built the

are in A T * mMi.on“ Happy Thoughts” are in daily use in Canada.
I am bound 

iuy original standpoint, 
They will spell 

and for the life of

to say. that from 
theyry

of a stupid set.
“no” for know; 
t can’t The William Buck Stove Co.,me,

nor what the k 
about in nolige. SoMtë m

see why knot;

Ltd.andr, wftt- f r a
ensures abso
lute rigidity, 
and the braces 
added give the

whether 1 will 
change.

I must accept of 
any longer myself 
I'aradise Lost” as

or no, 
1 do not 

scout thru Milton's 
a duty, nor do 1BBSSood

hem
ove
the

Brantford, Ontario. ;

I
i pA-ii

tank a\s t rength 
four tin

et 
ies in
f anv

feel
about it o t all, because I 
interested in 
breakfast.
Xinetventl

any conscience
excess o 
strain t 
may be applied.

Guaranteed for ten years 
cTri,, T „ but will last a lifetime.
STEEL TANK CO TWEED ONT
-AOKN-rs wanted evek^T^Ae® T-

iny
hat am no longer 

d eremiah
do

reading
1 111,1 «lad that Job, and the 

Psalm, and the great 
ides, a re neither ancient 
eternal; and I love

nd.
ped

A,

«5 para-I
nor modern, but 

• 1 os u s as
biti, handsome, human Brother; and 
of the old questions that 
ing have

ishis Mil 1 r;:a great, 
a lot

M.

Strong and Rigid
1

• % <x6 :./In an age
of wonders 
Camp’ ably 

holdd its

were so irritat- 
gone as the stars go when the

nd

comes up. 
but they d<
( hem or care fur t hem.

They may he there yet, 
not shine, and >nly owls see i.

Peerless Gates

ttSSSS»—•TS&R-4S

ng
own.ill Shall we overdo this 

long run.

CAMP’
mut ter ?
(hit nf the evyju- 

a fyier 
i/l ier

Surely
not in thas

vJI t m and the scouting is coming 
sen t i men t , 
ma nhood,

fcuices ofiff a sweeter religion, a 
and a reign of common ^nse. 

I oM \ \ (Mrs ago William Lloyd Harrison
said to me:

Id -
?

,4: ”•.<*

..s PP

j#

iff "Mm will live to see justice 
done to 'Thomas J’aine, and fierhnjis to 
myself; and

d eu
d you will 

replaced with love, 
not lie 1 he worse

a lot. of hate 
and t h(i world will 

for it.”

mi

It was a 
t here is more' to

When you think of its delicio 
quickly it 

k never wastes,

A

good prophecy, and 
come; more

is such
may take a hundred thousand 

yet to make the world anywhere 
decent and comfortable as

• f us flavvdr, when 
can he prepared, when you’ve 

can you wonder ‘Camp’s’
Ply to

you know howi of the fair- arid just and 
It is a 'grand thing that there 

a room for progress ahead.
noted that it never, 

as Popular as it is. ASTUDY AT HOME I Lf years 
near as your Grocer for a bottle’to-day

.... 50,6 Proprietors R. Paterson & S„n, [ m
Ï ’4 Coitee Socialist., Glasgow '

■J*— ^

In ’p|, , .. "Pare time. We tench vou C,
C- t-mmv.rcal.,.Shorthand. Beginners' 
c, . ‘.it ritulation, I vachers Courses,

L- rr.Vl‘ L* Journalism, Agriculture. 
,l|s|nff • Mechanical Draw inu 

or iC'.’f '•Sl-ttionary. Traction, lia^linl-),
' ! ■'"> ‘•abject vou need. Write fo,

It . -y ,£*se
made h\ the application of the truth al- 
read \ known.

m

1But progress goes on now 
corne' nra 1 rat io, 1 hank t he Lord.

am fold there are ÜOO.UOfl Imv sc du f s 
\ i m • ■ r i c a ,i rid that e\er\ (Ym* of them 

t o st ra tigersS Oliki cat'll t(. hr court rn
_ _ College,
t. Toronto, Canada

and helpful I • i 
no! he di

ft

Please Mention The Advocatef i t hem
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The Question 
of Farm Power 

Satisfactorily Solved

t
*fkj
*

#1: Power for pumping, sawing wood, grinding and cutting feed, running iHa t 
gr.ndstone, cream separator, churn, washing machine, etc.—readyg '

» at any time—is best secured by installing an

f Olds Gasoline Eng
Backed by an experience of over thirty years in gasoline engine- 

Built in the largest factory in the world devoted entirely 
to the building of gasoline

*
*i *
**

** ( *
*
*i

*
**
*

* engines.
* *
* *S2H2D THH

*

OLDS ENGINE EXHIBIT >

:-A-T THH

Canadian National Exhibition. *

Engines from \'/2 Morse power up
STATIONARY, PORTABLE AND P"

*l SEMI-PORTABLE. *
*-i
*
** (J Pumping Outfits, Pump 

Electric Lighting
>Sawing Outfits,

* tEtc. 7t A
F • g

• TL /

■
# for sale by \ *Massey - Harris Agents
t EVERYWHERE.

c /
!-, - -

,
*

> #
o*

#
fact that. some seven or eight hundred 

was quite alive with 
sort, scouting every- 

on horseback and on foot to do 
deeds of gallantry.

go on together. It is a glorious 
thing to be superbly physical 
every fibre; .but

years ago, Europe 
something of that 
where

GOSSIP, WHEN TOhealthy in ('IT MILLET.
a soulless body, 

body with a dying soul, that is the 
shame

T. Reginald Ark oil, 

Husbandry at 

périment al

Millet 
heads first 

allowed to

is bestor a Professor of Animal 

the -New Hampshire Ex-
Cllt for hay when 

H the heads
theThe age of chivalry 

was a woman's age, hut it was an age 
also of gentlemen. It was then that the 

word gentlemen was invented 
think

great 
Scouting is, or it 

way of preaching the

appear.»f manhood
ripen, the tough fibrousought to be. 

gospel of LIFE.
Station, 

Henry Arkeli, Arkeli, 

importer and

only son 

<>nt._ widely known 

Oxford

f Hire of tlie stems and stiff beards have
I do not 

things 
are to-day, only 

thanks to

approached close 
tract ing much from

to maturity, de
breederany

abroad then than there 
the new knighthood, 

mon schools, takes 
lion of the 
new 
simpl
It picks ui 

trip the feeble.

worse of the palatabilit y of 
ami adding very little to it in 

wa v i if nut riment

and 

August 2nd, 

•M eh alley, 

‘ The Damn

i l,I hmipshire 

mn rried
Mental Jaundice.

Miss Mabel 

of Hover, New Hampshire. 

Advocate”

the 
facts. t||,.

our coin- ( )wing to these11 elenin a larger propor- 
The power of the 

movement lies in this, that it is a 

touching everyday life, 

orange peel that might

an old disease, 

noted brain 

It is mental

t rifles

a much
(>r at least a from t In* early millet 

safer food for all
name

been discovered 

of London. 
W orr\ ing 

Dreed, pride 

\\ bateVer the cause

people.

should be
of lockex t ends \ f 1 rrcongratulât ions

a happy life to
il t t i n g. 11specia I istmovement, 

t he
allow ed t ( )and best lie In 111,. 
I.v d r\ , | ben g a t lie 
left

wishes for wat h tint 11 part inl- 
' *‘‘ 1 ,nt «> cocks and t hus 
after the

the
young couple.

ii curing
III this

and manner prac- 
"i* alfalfa, 
bettor hay 

• 'X posed to 
( n 11 i va t or.

It is tills i'li'ii of LIFE tlittt 
ns, and it

prejudice 

the effect is
is h a \

n i ak.-

\ merican

getting hold of 
hold of tlie

The M ell le tiict Ayrshire Rreederscannot get 
The

not things, but 
life bud- 

life fruiting;

comparing,

w a \ , 11
V' hen a Mow ed toupon this} oung folks too early, 

inarvel of the uni verst 
life—life in all

beautiful world 

and to find "f Wm,
August 2drd

successful meeting 
S t ew art

" 1 • h discontent. the
M ednesda\ 
tired

t crest

fïMenie, <>ntt s cont inual fault with our fellow
ding, life |,loss< 
better yet, life thinking, 
and life hoping

t ravel 1er.s I ow ard the g tax e, w rites Robert 

I 11 msek
TRADE topic.present, 

ma n ifested,
gfeat n,life Webst er .Lmes, itl t be

Si,.Vs the s|

both
siwclies mid n, I lie judging cln 
meeting was addle 
I 'resident 
1 hintingdi

eeper. “Let 
intected with tins

1 a person 

ing but

>fsaid .Jesus, I liethat ■ni Dairy 
to hand, 

of the

sses. The 
1 i U me, t he 

Stephen.
-f the

might ha Sell....I i ngst on, i jlife; and that is all that is 
sa.v of ( Jilust ianity, 

richer, broader,

1 J 1 2

worth whil notli '"hi ins aof the Club; \\to I >fthat it gives a in the 
W hicl, are

2nd In
' COH

measures w ill Secret ary
\ <S( )C I j, |

Ay rcompleter 11 f<>; 
death In habits,

dal.f. put s a w a \ shire Hr,
"f Ma \y,lie

bel,exdeathly things.
life \ , March 2 2ndgives life a \irpbse, n s,. 

ds it me,
I lie fl, I

l nu1C I "mean. Hap|"
11 nil a | » j i T ne

2.M |•to good, it 
conscience, and 

and all 
XV 11 11 science

IlC lb ! lie 
1 lie

V, of Mi
Dor Mop, 

of I ron w « i
Hopkms, K S

hree List

past with 
hope; 

collai era 1 
full of ,-t I 
\ 11 n tiling but 

rot I

\ .. herP'1 ‘II I o W . • 11 U II ,1 I t erI lie op-eaboi, |I 11 .ill
If,'

t of 111 "al work ftm ma kmy |, 
■s' and the fu t lire full

\ : I! t I F Ik\ e I | , I W f l• ifof dll.. NVlli'e I lie - "I IdiiId
11 "li-rn i

low \ i t a 11 Un , 
‘«‘a y in our mid

"f He

for co

a n n I Ii WI In
i ,1 1 I le u

> ears t hat should be full

life m

Mr adapted■ if St
V

Cod life, life
like t lu

ll I he w
1 lie field, life

VVthe fies

bronchi
bill U II ft I

if thou
LaHint w ha

M i1st d, pa
t lie t I 111I.dde* / ,n

life fi
ni t, •

pll.NsiC.,1 |,fe t-:i
u

I "il-pcise hex olid

soul lien
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- -: Decorate Your Home 1509GOSSIP.t fcimauifiifirw-----------------------------------------------.1. 'I TaLrick 

purchased

Cots wold

with* . ilderton, Ont.,

two Carloads of Lin-
writes :

t
* VWRESCO c<)hi and

V(lM. rums through my ad-
mVnt m "Th" Farmer's Advocate ■■ 

rV1Ch 1 am Ship')ins West, and expect to

:;z:r* - -—

*
x

* T hhUr Wal,s and ceilings 
shabby you should use Muresco 
In applying, all that is necessa^ 
to do IS to miv if , ‘ssary

rip,11 dd” ^--Eft
^stosKtssre

t are
#d The wise house

wife knows the 
importance of 
always keeping a 
good supply of 
Windsor Dairy 
Salt on hand.

She knows that 
Windsor Salt 
makes the best 

is not satisfied to make

•9 [S]
*

rr* )
* In another 

advertisement 

Queenston, Ont.

ig the * column in this

the
issue is the 

Farms,
L'lof Larkin 

•*■ F. Larkin,
*?
* Xthe pro-
* stock"l haS bUllt 11 p an extensive live

stock bus,ness, and is a noted breeder

and Aberdeen °fA“ydesdale horses, Jersey

?„7 and B^-hùTand^SisZ^rie i ;

t

lding. # calves 
cows and 

some of 
are ex-

and
heifers.

yearlings, also tsome good
th . 1 hese cattle represent
the best of Angus breeding and 

ceptionally fine individuals 
the best families 
land.

1,1

( representing 
Of the breed in ticot-

MOORE’S
Anyone desiring 

improve and build 
bred herd, 
the herds

.a good sire to 
UP a grade , 

can do no better than 
the Larkin

butter—and she i 
any other.

Windsor Dairy Salt is both a 
maker and

It makes 
m n because 
th best prices.

It saves money for them because 
absolutely pure, it 
salt the butter.

or pure- 
inspect 

I* arrps, whereon*

House Colors visitors are always welcome.
*
* Preserve your property by 

keeping it spick and span with 
Moore’s Paints.

These paints are made by 
the best paint-makers in the 
world. They are ready to use 
being sold in sealed cans bear- 
mg our name and trademark.

The Linseed Oil in Moore’s 
Paints is pure— It is chemi
cally tested. When the price 
of Linseed Oil is high, adul
teration is prevalent, and the 
individual purchaser (who is 
not able to subject the raw 
material to chemical test) is 
apt to be “stung.
MOORE’S Paints and

for every purpose.
Both Muresco and Moore's Pure 

1 am,s are sold by dealers everywhere'
Benjamin Moore & Co.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Cleveland, O,

SUMMARY OF

HOLSTEIN’S FOR
OFFICIAL TESTS 

JULY, 1911. 
A New Canadian Record.

1 his list contains 
largest

:OF
* money-*

a money-saver.*
.thei report of

record made in Canada, 
Helbon lie Kol, at six 
E. Laidlaw & Sons, 
produced 25.23 lbs.’ 

butter (80

the
that of money for farmers and dairy- 

makes butter that brings
years, owned by 

Aylmer, Ont., which 
fat and 31.54

1
t lbs.

Per cent, fat) in 
and 102.86 lbs. fat 
ter in thirty days.
ord established last

* Seven days, 
but-f * and 128.57 lbs. 

This beats thetV rec-
nionth by the four-*

* year old, Jenny Ilonerges 

by . I). C. Flatt & 
24.61 lbs.

being
requires less to properly

Ormsby, owned 
Son, which madeO*

fat and 30.76 lbs. 5* butter in 
lbs. fat andseven days,

125.44 lbs. butter 
Seven mature 

fat in

and 100.35* i
# in thirty days, 

cows averaged 17.77 lbs 
seven days, the highest being 
"3 Kol (5631), at 6 

months 14 days, 25.23 lbs. fat, equiva 
ent i° 31.54 lbs. butter; milk, 558.39 

1 nirty - day record—102 80 n)s 
128.57

I 39
11 el- 

years 10
bon lie

T.

Varnisheshen the 

ads are 
rolls na
rds have 
rity, de
al i t y of 

to it in 
to these 
y millet 
11 kinds 
iMild he 
part i a I- 

Eind t hus 
lm* p rac

al fa If a. 
ter hay

DOWNfat and 
milk, 2,109.57. 

& Sons, Aylmer,

House lbs. but ter; 
Owned by E. Laidlaw 
Ont. andCarteret, N. J. 

Toronto, Can. Sara .Jewel Hong
1 days, made 20.11 

to 25.19 lbs. I 
Owned by \\ \y

days she 
98.0 1

vehl 2nd (68(30), at 

lbs. fat.
balance
in easy
Install
ments,
without
Interest.

6 yearsChicago, 111. ,0
equivalent
585.2

but ter; milk, 

Brow n,
lbs. 

Lyn, Ont. 
78.91 lbs.

Hicks—What does mBifkins remind
of ? In thirty 

fat, equivalent to 
butter, milk, 2,101.5 n)S.

Lour four-year-old cow ENGINE
gave

lbs.Dicks 

Been use

1 hate to tell.

It's a rvilectiun on Bifkins '
"s averaged 1 6.87 

fat in seven days, the highest being 

1‘rimess Susie of Mnlahide (81185), a^ (
.venrs 11 months 11 days; 18.,87 lbs."fat 

equivalent

lbs.
J don t understand.

■ V ÜWei I. i'll ENo7NE,„n",l|„h! a *pl-mt'<F^werfl|tE •S,?CTX ” GASOLINE
°|Hn"L' tif -‘F'. A Dosltlve'guarantee'tiven

k.. Big m0nev f0r «Sents. '"’rht"p<’-'

^ GILSON MFG. CO., 102 York St., GUELPH ONT
Be sure to see our exhibits at Mar.hlnery

Fair, London

expia i n. 
Bifkins he reminds

I'Aery time I see 

me of a lit t Ie bill I’ve 
"Ver three years.”

t o 23.59 II.s. lmtt er ;
In thirty days she made 

fat, equivalent to 90.78 lbs 

. 2.216.58 lbs.
L Laidlaw Vv Sons, Avlmer,

Beauty Hark 2nd \ (96u 1 ),
7 clays, made 18.38 lbs. fat 

and 19s. i H,s.

milk, •iHe, cheapest
u dll every engine.526.13 II 

72.63 l[,s 
butter; milk.

owed hi,,,

< iwm-d ii\ 
tint.Was So Nervous 

Could Not Stay In | " 
The House Alone

at 1 years 
ml 22.97 

in seven 
lbs

you 
All sizes.

'.s. Imiter 
lay s, and 

but Ier 
day s.
Ont .

"
arid 88.76 

. milk 
W Broun,

and 1 958.r, I 
< >u net 1 by \\ and WesternIn

M;

V
v

Tw i, Ilf ife

if!Mrs. Arthur Moore, Freeport, N.S., 
writes;—" I would recommend Milburn’g 
Heart and Nerve Pills to 
weak, run down and their 
unstrung. I was troubled with 
vousness of the very worst kind, and 
wllpn I started in to take your pills, I 

so l>ad I could not stay in the house 
ue, nor could I sleep nights. Since 

taking the pills I

tcd. h- i
I* tri,- :i

- I1- ft nil 21 :t;i ids lull !•anyone who is

wombI e r k
nerves al)

i.ner-

l-
w asu i
ftl« Skiw

am entirely cured and 
l"m rocummend them to anyone wlio is 
bervous and

a l l.i ft 3v
run

io any oî those sutTermg
any d.errmgem^nt of the I

>\vn

in anv wav

W-
m

;m )T X:V,'we ran mie-fid our MIL-n*c f A'i
RN’S HEART AND NERV}

i i he
U Mx’ A VI I I- | l 

iu lux i 
A I I SI At I It 

■ 'll MUM \

F>ir i.«
-X

N

H'M’I | i' I Is t ;I wen : . it
we eiairn t if

hi)
X i;

r fvj i
i.

af dl I ■ I

fJd, i.i
m

ie

i-

!

5

A

thc kiw6 auspewoiw ce. Toronto, canaoa

BODY
MOVE OF THE

latent applied for

DOUBLE CORD
THE

'Ehembe;

THE MAE
I

f i;

'V

.
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HORSE OWNERS! US*
QOMBAÜLT6 w

CAUSTIC 
BALSAM,

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.

' ; # 41

■f\ ff Horses. Impossible to p
UV - 1|l fcar °L blemish. Send for

lft« Sosclsl advice free.
i.lPMsFCK• I LLlAilS CO ,, Toronto 0 h ». •>

Imported Clydesdale Mares at Auction
At HI1Kaffiot* ^onoC„,uh

Thursday, Sept. 14th, 1911
There will be sold by Auction

i
MAMMITIS.

One morning one fore quarter of cow 

udder
srod-* 4.;

was swollen and inflamed, andm ■:. without reserve
yielded a small quantity of milk of a 

dark, yellowish color. 17 Imported Clydesdale Mares and Fillies |7fistula™ andiEv!il^|
I
I Fleming’s
■ Fistula and Poll Evil Cure

I sSpSaSsl
■ JrtssiatiîSil 1[
I iSSte&are given SUnd ‘md 8mooÜ1- Àïl IV

Fleming’. Vcrt-Poobet K
■ Veterinary Adviser.
I panes. covering6 megohm ^hundred ^

■ S»ndlterXd:B"ably ^ I
■ Jg BROS., Chemists ■

Toronto, Ontario

She walks very
stiff in hind quarters, 

the udder is spreading and increasing.
The swelling on \

cate willbe'giAen^vifh'each.' ™ the ScottUh and Canadian Stud
Books. Certifi-

J. D. M. Sired bv such noted stallions as Baron Clyde hv R.,n v r> ■, 
tba ; Clan Favorite, by Royal Favorite • R adium hv * Br'de; Count \ ictor. by Hiawa- 
Lathrisk Baron, by Baron's Pride, and Othello, by’Revelanta*1^ 1 Pn"ce Sturd>"' b> Cedric; 

Good judges have pronounced this .he best lot they have seen imported to this

SALE TO COMMENCE AT 9.30

Ans. This is mammitis (inflammation 

of the udder). ~

Epsom salts and 1 

follow

Purge her with 1* lbs. 

ounce ginger, and country.
a. m

Proprietor: JAMES SCOTT,
Phone 343, WATERLOO, ONT,

up with 3 drams nitrate of pot
ash, three times daily

AUCTIONEER:
CART. T. E. ROBSON.for two days.

Apply hot poultices to the udder, 

the fluid out of the udder four
Milk

daily, and after milking rub well with 

camphorated oil before applying a fresh 

poultice. Union Horse Exchange
UNION STOCK YARDS, 
TORONTO, CANADA!

v :
Long and frequent bathing 

with hot water may be substituted for

poulticing, but the 

properly attended to.
latter is better if

v. N

DEATH FROM TUBERCULOSIS.

* The Great Wholesale and Retail 
Morse Commission Market.

Auction Sales of Horses, Carriages and Harneu

J. HERBERT SMITH, Manager

m*' -
Cow that would have been due to

calve on May 25th, 
2nd. 
vealed

aborted on March 
She died, and a post-mortem re- 
the liver dotted with yellowish 

nodules containing 
bladder was large and contained a thick 
fluid.

Dr. Page’s English 
Spavin Cure

mBèm \

and her gallpus,

Clydesdales !She had refused to eat for eight 
days before death. Clydesdales !

Spring Hill Top Notchers
showing at any of the^an^xhlbitlons'‘‘oùV'"ot comprlie^finTe'  ̂'d'""* We be
3 and 4 years old. They are the ripe cherries every one Æ ''‘nd .mareS. stallions, 
the lowest possible price to make room for this fall imnorHlD :",‘Vrusl.be sold at 
who ever buys a stall,on or marc but who comes b , -k T,l i There s no man
the goods and back up what We say We wish t, it,' ' hei'ause we have
Patronage in the past. Yours truly, ° ,hank cver>' one lor their kind

in the I J. & J. SEMPLE, Milverton Ont
early stages of the disease, before it in- I ----------------------------------- ---------- !________ erton, UM,,

terfered with the function of any organ I '

0|,m8by Grange Stock Farm
have been considered healthful, but in I O RM STOW N P, QUE
cases where the disease has reached that I . , ,, , ’ ' V

A full stock of CLYDESDALES, imported and home-bred
at prices and terms to suit breeders.

For the cure of Spawns, Ringbone, Curbs, 
Splmts, Wmdgalls, Capped Hock. Strains or 
Bruises, Thick Neck from Distemper, Ring, 
worm on Cat
tle, and to re
move all un
natural en
largements.

This prepa
ration (unlike 
others, acts by 
absorbing 
rather than 
blister. This 
is the only 
preparation in 
the world 
guaranteed to kill a Ringbone or anv Spavin, or 
money refunded, and will not kill the I,air 
Manufactured by Dr Frederick 4 Pane k 
Son, 7 and 9 Yorkshire Road, London,

nr, addrtss upon receipt of
•pi-UU. Canadian agents :

*!• A. JOHNSTON & CO., Druggists,

TORONTO, ONT

Would the flesh have 
been fit for food if she had been fitted 
for the block ? What caused the trou- 

A. D. W.ble ?

Ans.—The cow died from tuberculosis, 
for which nothing could have been done. 
The disease was caused by infection, 
she had been fitted for the block1

if

9 and La Verne, Minn., U. S. A.
iSiS-Yr Î

m.?§
its

i.:. î

-

'"9*0

stage at which it interferes with health 
the flesh is unfit for consumption.

E. C. always on hand, 
Correspondence solicited.9 V.

:: DUNCAN McEACHRAN,
Proprietor,171 King St-, E. Miscellaneous.1 

■

■

WILLOWDALE STOCK ”——
FARM

Has now for sale a choice lot of young stock of each

Clydesdales, Slwfiiorns, Chester Swine, Shropshire Sheep
Borne extra good young bulls, descendants, of jov of Mornm , „ , ^

Write for prices and cXdoguu m & Br0aU ScoU'h'

J. H. M. PARKER, Proo ■------------------------- ’ rop*' Lennoxville, Que,

O.K. Canadian U Bar Patented HYDRAULIC RAM.
I have an hydraulic ram which is not 

giving satisfaction and I intend 
model the layout, 
feet above the

Steel Stanchions
The lift is 65 to 70 

level of the

. . opened by the cattle,
vyrite tor our prices and circulars on Sanitary 

otall and Stanchions.

ram, and 
ram to the house 

The fall available is nine 
of the well supplying 

the ram is variable, but the flow is al-

t he distance from the 
250 yards, 
feet. ROSEDALE STOCK FARM

CATTLE "and “ks-TFR $™SI,ALT
The level , , .-»»« *SALE

/ „ selected ,n June. For further particulars write

8 r GARDHOUSE, WESTON P
n"'L“- lrom G. T. K„ c. P. K. and electric

PONIES, SHORTHORN
was personally

ways sufficient for a No. 3 ram.
Lnder above conditions, what would 

correct length of drive pipe to 
give best results ?

e animals
1.

be the O., ONT.
rmluay, and long-distance telephone.■ Would t he pipe arrangement shown 

in attached sketch he all right 
you suggest any improvement ?

Bay View Imp. Clydesdales hr Ko. ti.em hH»e. n a„d
purple, big m size, and quality all over. If vou want i '°u : * v horses bred in the 
and see us. Prices and terms the best in Canada h"'g abovc the average come
t’n the 1 oronto-Sutton . -
Kad l11 inc_______ John \. Boag S, Son. Queensville Ont

Sii'ri far- Hudso" Weights. P. ».

™-" LJLT’»c»ul»v"r:A?,'

3-year old Clydesdale Stallion
left A well-bred col, that will make a R A nnrjnn" U" 

ton horse Price right for quick sale. dER BROS
GATINEAU PT *

■ Canadian Potato Machinery Co., Ltd.
145 Stone Road GALT, OINT.

|SN1 * J. W. 1).

You Can;i Cot Out „ArÇSSŒœ 1. 50 to 55 foot.
2. The pipe arrangement shown in the 

drawing would be perfectly satisfactory 
unless the pipe wen 
a point above the level o 
1 would prefer to dig a foot 
near the spring, 
fall in the pipe.

K

4fy HEESSEffig6 to spring o leak at 
f the water.■ wilLclea n t hem off permanently, and yon 

c the horse same time. JDoes not 
blister or remove the hair. 12.UU per 
bottle, delivered. Book 4 K free.

ABSORB INK, JR., liniment for 
mankind, reduces Varicose Veins Rup
tured Muscles or Ligaments, iSnlarped 
Glands, Goitres, Wens, Cvsts. Alla 

c a pain quickly. Price- $1.(10 and $2.00 a h< 
druggists or <leliver«‘d. Will tell you more

E
or so deeper 

and ha\'e a continuousI JUST
ONEVJ W M. 11. DAY.

BOARDING THRESHERS.y a
-i-

lf you write. Manufactured only by
W. F. YOUNG,P.D.F., 258 Lymans Bldg., Montreal,Ca.

If \ is hired by It by the year to work 
on farm, and as H lives a few miles dis
tant, A. who is a married

'UEBEC,

4 IMPORTED CLYDESDALE
Mt late*t importation arrived June 6, 1911, ranvirm In 
of good quality and large type. Have also a co„l

i. man, is to 
live in the farmhouse and hoard himself, 
and provide meals 
they come to
to exchange threshing with 
ers, H claims that lie s 
t it led to p; i y for mea Is 
t hresbers at his farm. 
opinion, nothing having been 
about same in agreement ?

FILLIESGEO. CLIMIE (couple otTallimT t l° 4 y,cars' and <~
Ot stallions for sale a, right price.,
STEWART, Howlck, Que.

^b’se^ef^als^na^pshke'swin^^rjces reato^abl^0111

Porter Bros., Appleby, Ont., Burlingt

for threshers when 
farm, and, us A has 

it her farm-

arc all
Donp-distance phvrcthe■ Canadian Horse Repository

BONDED STABLES

110 ST ETIENNE STREET, MONTREAL.
Grand Trunk Stock-Yards

Horses of all Classes

GEORGE G.
P

i
hoUhi not be en- 

o nsu mdtl 1 » y the 
is your 

ment ioned

6
W hat

on Sta. Phone.
CLYDESDALES AND 1y;rrJ jm,"‘rla,ion th!s yt-'tr will land about the las' ^ ^ ^ ^ X S

1 ‘X::,;9nbe^rm:td9,9'olkmJ,v 
KMlVI lien.w Messrs,Hickman&ScrubyB: \ ns. — It would seem clear that A 

< hou hi be remunerated for the mi'iils prn- 
\ idl'd in excess of t\vha t he refei xvs when 
• • xi Imnging threshing, and if 
our opinion, be only fair for I 
some pecuniary consideration
compensate for the extra labor and e 
pense of hoarding a gang USer t he <•. • 
of meals recularly provided for 11 ; 
in his own home.

To i
<COURT I0DGE, 

EGFRI0N, KtXI, ENGLAND
-----------------------------------T D. ELLIOTT, BOLTON

HIGII-CLASS IMrOKTED eT
1 h.ixc Clxfivsclalc stallions and filli.- 
cji1.1111 x and breeding ; stalluvns ox.

0NT/VRI0
< bVfrÊSDALESExporters -'f pt'i 111; 

tlv-v'r

facile prince•

ri’v live stock oi all 
ip I ions.

J.♦ or
11 1 I’igh-class in Type, 

s * suherh form andIf you want the best in l s
A-' y I at Aï . v,ai'kliam. Ont

T';'t FARMER’S

» PLEASE MLR • T ' ADVOCATE.. WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS M E '. i| 0 N ma'
dair
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Si?,
Tabular Cream Separat

ch7nees1hPey°are dislrdin^n^for ,he ma-

they would change wdhoufVo£? you suhPose
ssæhsïïb SE-?-™-- tf 
"'âï'Æ.Ws,SSfK„ „ , *" \
whose names we could perienCe of others 11

hme. Guaranteed forever hv the n^31?- Lasts a We-
cern on this continent. Dairy Tnh?iHCS,1.separa,orcon- 
tEo-î twlce the skimming forced nfn.h 3rS have no disks

ÏÏXy’SlZà
mUF'™ him^ask

sïiïa.ï1

metallic

CEILINGS
PEED FOE YOUNG HOGS.

",uch is u,e Cheapest - feed for 
hogs (from weaning time), wheat 75c 

C. per bushel, or middlings at $22 to 
’ Fer ton, farmer having mill 

his

young

17 to

Bolh clean and fire-proof 
dust and dirt lullingf, 
plaster ceilings. Costs’ no more, 
out looks thrice as artistic. The 
life of a plastered or ptipercd ceil
ing is short and nearly every year 
needs repairs. Our Metallic Ceil- 
ntR " 'll last as long as the house 
—al ways fresh and c lean. We can 
send you hundreds of pretty 
designs to select from for both 
ceilings and walls.

—no 
as from

to do 
J. D. M.

x
own grinding ?

Certifi- ns depends on the quality of 
he middlings to some extent, but if they 

were of good quality they would likely 
he the cheapest feed, 
would do better 
Good middlings 
much again digestible 
about

Hiawa- 
Cedric ; Alt because young pigs 

on them than on wheat, 
contain

ThereorsIry. Is
To about half as 

protein as wheat, 
a third less digestible carbohy

drates, and three times as much fat by 

generally found to

Hairy
Tubular
BowlsÏ

. ONT,

mJPt\ Iss,
weight. They 
give better results 
stock than whole

Our beautiful free book
let tells you all about Me- 
tailic Ceilings and Walls, 
bend for one.

as a feed for 
wheat.

young

ige TWO COMMON MEADOW WEEDS. -fl.Enclosed find two 
growing in a 
they, and

specimens of weeds 
clover field.

Really 1 don’t know how 
people can stand the constant 
lirwlyery necessary to keep 
ttte ordinary ceilings and 
walls clean. Metallic is so 
clean and sanitary.-—Ths 
Philosopher of Metal Town.

|:
What

are they dangerous ?

J. F. M.
k\Ans.—No. 1 is buckhorn, orI narrowleaved plantain, 

clover and
Tarnew 
Tarn cm 
: change 

R., at
clalty.
Iger

a very common weed in 
meadow fields. MANUFACTURERSSow clean »749seed, practice short rotation of 

It is easily kept under
t WÆEricrops, 

control by hoed
r :

'NUril.lL*
crops.

No. 2 is wild carrot, a somewhat ob-

Aberdccn-Angus Cattle ï~An? number ot
at .asy prices and terms. Corre.^nde’cet viM

. „„ Gleniore Stock Farm, 
putting the field | CEO- DAVIS &. SONS. Props.

crop rotation will

jectionable weed in 
roadsides, in

waste places along 
meadows, andH IMPORTED old

sionally in cultivated fields, 
up the meadows

ÎS !

ABERDEEN ANGUS CATTLEl(> Breaking
and

under a regular short 
suppress it.

Alton, Ont.
' won't be 
stallions, 
be sold at 
' no man 
■ xve have 
heir kind

XBERDEEN ANGUS
.hëmgLXfor’" WALTER MAlT' “d
- Drumbo -*»?• W»R.Æn, Ot

Aberdeen-An gvs Cattle «ui *gel,
rood strains, at reasonable prices. “pp^fo

“Cm AN“REW DINSMORE, Manager,
Grape Grange ”

UMBILICAL HERNIA.
CALVES sidVEARLINGS f 'MP,°RTED ANGUS BULL

and cows. These cauf , Sa,e' Also » f™ heifers 
blood lines and fam“ ks of Z"h '"n m°S* desir“bl‘ 
“d*« -

We have a colt three months old which 
has umbilical hernia the size of a duck 

I had noticed in a former “Farm
er’s Advocate"
egg.. S. A.

(which
placed) a remedy for this, 
some kind of

been mis-
■■'.mIt mentioned 

a pitch, and it is thei»m
G. T. W.edy I would like to try. Farm, Clarksburg, Ont

Ans.—Apply a trussPrices Reasonable or bandage with I Balmedle Aberdeen Amtus
the size of half a I for sale young hulls md h#»1#" , . Bering-

Apply so that the eleva- I ot the breed. Show stock^fo °!,hoth'c Her ‘>PeS 
presses upon the rupture and keeps Broadfoo't'reFd°"the^st populate. îho£Y

It in place. Arrange truss with simps I---------------ot, Fergus 8ta Wellington Cn nnt
passing forward and attached 
around the colt's, neck, 
slipping backwards.

1 am of-an elevation about 
baseball on it.id,

your herdPP Angus7 sires nlrednoet ‘he best imPorted blood in
and thus aregextrTmely rdeS-r°ateb?e Z ^ P^acy, 

building up herds of gradecaul f0'v'mprovin? and
ally inviter! fa • h Cattle- I ou are cordi- y t6d to msPect our herds and stock.

stor, WILLOW BANK STOCK FARM

Sliortliorns
to a strap 

so as to prevent 
If this and Leicester»does not

a cure, get your veterinarian
In most cases nature efleets a 

, and it would probably be wise 
leave it alone

effect
ftUKeru establ'sl|ed 1855. flock
Shortfcf'SSîrE??»1^;

- a few imported

to
operate, 
cureBreeder and Importer

Clydesdale horses 
Jersey Cattle 

Aberdeen Angus Cattle 
Shropshire Sheep 

Berkshire and Yorkshire Swine

to
LARKIN FARMS

Queenston, Ont. 
Canada

J- D. LARKIN, -
Buffalo. N. Y.

until cold weather.
Burgundy pitch plaster about six inches 
square has

A
ones to offer.

been recommended, 
made by spreading the pitch 
of moleskin.

Caledonia?* D°UGLASIt is
2ue, Ontario. Ü;on a piece 

‘^plit a cork in two length- 
Wise, put one-half fiat side down 
cent er

“The Manor” Scotch Shorthorns1 LE on the 
warm- 
round

* iOwner

I ru.es moderate. Phone connection
J. T. GIBSON, DENFIELD. ONTARIO

ing, iipfdy it to t he part, with theHORN
son ally calf.the 'A 7 |cork against the opening. 

Ir.m the plaster with a hot smoothing 
iron to insure perfect adhesion.

ORCHARD BEACH herefordsCanada's •Showliock ypüJi''1' Anyîldnp tihè^held t^or saTe"'" °* *"

Foundation stock at very reasonable prices

1

FEEDING VALUE OF BUCK
WHEAT. SHORTHORNS AND 

SHROPSHIRES
Long-distance 'pi

L- 0. CLIFFORD, Oshawa, Ont. I law two small fields of 
sowed for

buckwheat 
butShorthorns and Tamworths

Jr hred, lrom the best blood i„ England ■ h!,ih°RTHS
h-r sale iron, .2 to .» months bTd Vo'ung'so^^ 

dandies, in farrow to first-class ho.,

For sale 
shearlinu 
alsoa lew

' Heifers and calves, 
K rams and ram lamhs, 

>oung Berkshire sows.

plowing down,
purjiose leaving to 

and have heard
;ripen for crop, 

varying reportsp. 0 Le„n#xvmen RdCFV'feeding value
What would

in j à )f both grain and Quebec./ Pride 
mpion 
to the

1 the feeding value of 
cut and mix

A (Ml 
elm re

accused 
t ing I he 
a I rot tie 

A ou rself?' ' 
’ A our

buck w hea t. 
ensilage ?

L>. II,,w 
ba rley 
cows ?

a r rest eij
wit I,

• >uy gu<Ml 
at the

:r.
ass the grain 

o^ peas for feeding
\jsy-sr V CHAS. CURRIE,

Pleasant Valley Farm S
fur sale several good young bulls ; also 

Farm 11

compare with 
pigs or

»ii are 
and hitMorriston, Ont. a I114I11 

'•r the I,
to

Ciimpla i nan t
-Herd headed by Scottish Signet, and cons,Stine-

ind hielers °t.lemales °Ithc leadmg Scotch famiLcs. Havl 
and h.efers^ Correspondence solicited. Inspect,on inv.ted

miles east of Guelph, C. P. R„ half mihFr^m sUtkm ^ S0IVS• M0FFAT- ONTARIO

U lia I8. Would 
crop if stock 
"hen it is still 

Ans.

it l>e a profit aid 
were turned inti 
quite green ?

straw has a

11 fore pasture 

r !■:. It. Inin't to hurt 
" on Id

I though that1 . Muck when t

Miller, Stouffville, Ont., Lha° su.uly >:?uns bUns and he,ier, 0fthe very
Pr»ces that you can afford to oav Th*. vn k „ choicest breeding, and of a very high class aï 
They are good colors, an/wfll JakW^show bl fl,*™! bj| 0nt°fthe kreatest sons °f Whitehall Sultan

i ^..
L> The

cijin
of when t s t ru w,posit ion much like t hat 

it is a little
1ère aU fi.it I lecon t a i nerf nn | | 

1 uriieil
*iug but a "ft drink,”

protein and fibre than whea 
i-s so fibrous that

in d igest j h lu t heS, pn si mer
t st It

f t of h)oth you to write, stating 
Busmess established 74

as uilage. 
feeding Va I

itio lbs. is from 7f> f <> Hi

would I, of

XI/ASH yourhands-not 
y as if you were afraid 

of them—hut eive
ci«nrriwà,T's,yinK-

‘SNAP”.

ELMHURST SCOTCH f tile L'cain p < », '
1 hat

S SHORTHORNS
h « ANL> LAKGE ENGLISH BEKKSHIltES
11 M V5NDE,RL,IP. Importer and Breeder, Cdlnsvllle Ont
________ Brantford & Hamilton Radial in sight of farm,’

311C. p'-r rent 
I to that of 

I n d igest i Idebarley. f>eii
and nearly 

g a 
protfin 

i n fa 1 .

eijua

k III f leLangford Sta.
Bell phone. ca rbohydraf.es,

Is not ad visa bh- 
•r resultsSalem Shorthorns withIt toI am offering a number of heifers, dif

ferent ages, for sale. They are bred 
m the purple and should interest 
body in search ot the right kind.

f,N>(| if alone 
oM .ii nod

not

Bet I are usually 
ni iy tu re

gra ins, 
const jt ut e 

the grain ration

fed

sNAl>u i 11
3 J- A. a rid " lu-nç -----WATT. SALEM. ONT.. ELQRA STATION

daJc filhes, imp sires and dam* f Y St,r,L,t v lllbrh-cl.iss, and bred on show lines. Also several Clydes
mp.3,res and dams, from foals 2 years Otage off. Harry Smith May lint . Exeter Me

buck wli
oiip-tl n) of

HAND CLEANER
8. If would

it. ^ here is only 
genuine ‘ SNAP”. 
G«t it 15c.

a past un- roj ■ f
fibrn "u'ur,., nu,) i,,. ,, SNAP f OMPANV

x -. vTE not v pa la t able can.f".
7
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MLBOS*1 S. Spavin]
I remove the bnnch without scarring the I 
I horse—have the part looking just as It did ^B

■ before the blemish came.
■ Fleming’s Spavin Cnre(Llquld) I

I la a special remedy for soft and semi-solid I 
^B blemishes — Bog Spavin, Thoroughpin, I 
^B Splint, Curb. Capped Hock. etc. It is neither ^B 

I aliniment norasimple blister, buta remedy ^B 
1 unlike any other—doesn’t imitate and can’t ^B

■ be Imitated. Easy to use, only a little re- I 
H Quired, and your money back if It ever fallu. I

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

I describes and illustrates all kinds of blem- ^B 
lehes and gives you the information you I 

I ought to have before ordering or buying any I
I kind of a remedy. Mailed free if you write. I

■ „ _ FLEMING BROS., Chemist»
I 75 Church St., Toronto, Ontario ^B

«■B—BB—#

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous.

MAjEsT|cl-j
|»L.. .

Made in 
Three 
Other 
Styles

7&

RIGHT TO FRUIT.ms
A engages to work for B for 

for a certain consideration 

to furnish a house for him free, 
house is situated in an orchard of about 

one acre extent, in which are fruit trees 
of various kinds, 
have a garden, which is inclosed away 
from the house, but there was nothing 

said about the fruit, 
the fruit or B ?

one year
if* | jtg VT.-> B agreeing 

The
Perfect 

Baker 
A Fuel 
Saver

|
I
S

H

KH-B agrees to let A B
I Borne housewives who 
I display a remarkable 
f amount of broad, sound, 

common sense along 4 
other lines, persist In the 
delusion—and It Is a de
lusion—that they are real
ly practicing economy by 
trying to get along—to get 
results—out of an old, worn- 
out range merely to save the 
price of n new one.

Your old range or stove was put 
together with putty and stove bolts 
and probably you can stick a pen- 
knife In the seams and joints any- 
where on It where the stove putty has 
crumbled away. When a range gets 
In that condition. It takes fuel enough ^ 
to warm all outdoors In order to get your

enou8h for baking—and then you run the risk of burning whatever 
is in the oven. You can soon burn up the price of the best range ever made 
in useless waste of fuel In an old, worn-out stove or range—and that’s 
neither practical economy nor good management.
«nn you would Practice real economy in your household management it 
win pay you, the next time you are in town, to call on the dealer who handles 
it and examine closely Into the perfect baking and remarkable fuel 
Qualities of the

3
IS GALLON 7 

ALL COPPEF* 
RESERVOIRIs A entitled to

;
WILL GIVE I! 

YOU BOILING Bt mWe do not see that A has any 
claim upon the fruit.

Body I,/i Made of 
Malleable

Charcoal 
Iron, 

Adding 
300% to 

Life of 
Range

SYPHON—HYDRAULIC RAM.
We have a running stream 300 feet 

from house, but a bank about 10 feet

Would
r-fegnpi

high between house and stream, 
like to pipe it to house.

What fall would be 
keep water running if 

run ?

Spv]
; ISiScotch-bred 

SHORTHORNS !
1. necessary to 

once forced to gps

2. What size of pipe would you ad
vise ?

3. How should one guard against pipe 

becoming stopped with sand ?
4. Or would you advise installing a 

ram ?
Ans.—1. A foot or two of fall would 

make the water run slowly, but a greater 
fall would he more satisfactory from 

every standpoint.

During the present month 
am offering four very choice 
young bulls, ready for serv

ice, of the best breeding and quality, at 
very reasonable prices. Also some good 
young cows and heifers, with calves at foot

H. J. Davis, Woodstock, Ontario
Long-distance Bell phone.

k‘sf

savingM. Ci.

Great Majestic
Range

Fletcher’s Shorthorns and Yorkshires 2. The size of pipe will depend some

what on the fall obtained. If you can’t 
get more than a couple of feet of fall, 
you had better use a 2-inch pipe, 
you could get 4 feet, a 1 1-inch pipe, and 
8 f€»et, a 1 /-inch pipe, 

syphon (lowing, you would have to * at
tach a pump of some kind to the lower 
end of the pipe.

Malleable and 
Charcoal Iron

Stock bull “ Spectator ” (imp.) =50094 = 
for sale or exchange ; also choice heifers. 
I also offer my (imp.) Yorkshire boar for 
sale or exchange.

;

: 4

pi m
If

GEO. D. FLETCHER,
Erin station, C. P. R

Blnkham, Ont. To start the

eOutwears Three Ordinary Ranges I

OAKLAND 
SHORTHORNS
cows are excellent milkers and 
young heifers and a few bulls 
= 72692 =

Our herd, numbering 
about 50 head, fhould bem ma//«i6^>o^JX*cr/tro'n',rcbf Movable Copper Reservoir

"on ‘canT^aT^ Uke^e/T^K

ordinary ranges. box. It bolls 15 gallons of water In a
jiffy and, by turning lever, the frame— 
and reservoir—moves away from tire 
This feature Is patented and

The Majestic Is put together with OI1ly on the Majestic.
rivets ( not bolts and stove putty ) As* your Dealer to show you the 
making it absolutely air tight, like an greatest improvement ever put into (X 
engine holler. The joints and seams range—makes Majestic 300% stronger 
will remain air tight forever as neither where other ranges are weakest 
expansion nor contraction can affect 
or open them.

N \ ■ -
177.'.;: 1

3. This can hardly he answered defi- 
forra"ale.re^o"hGarey nitHy with"ut knowi,1S something of the 

at head of herd, is one of the best bulls in I conditions with regard to sand in the 
Ontario. Prices reasonable. I river. I believe, however, there would

be no danger of the pipe becoming 
blocked with sand, except by the end of 

the river becoming buried in sand. To 
obviate this difficulty, the end of the 
pipe should lie supported some distance 

from the bottom of the stream.
From the data.given, it is impos

sible to tell whether a ram would work, 

as you have not, indicated whether fall 
to the ram could he got on the river- 
ward side of the bank.

JOHN ELDER & SON, HENSALL. ONT.

Half The FuelMaple Lodge Stock Farm can be

1854-1911
A splendid lot of Leicesters on hand. Shearlings 

and lambs sired by imported Wooler. the champion 
ram at Toronto and London, 1910. Choice in
dividuals and choice breeding.

<

14.
Other Exclusive Features
It’s the best range at any price, 

and should he in your kitchen. It is
In addition it Is lined with pure every county^ 40 stateTHym”dSn-t 

asbestos board, covered with an know who sells them in vour vicini?v

heat escapes—nTcolcf^îir8 gets' imo you ou'/bookie t" F"' ^
assure/p/rAict.Sbaklng^e ** ^^ïa^A^^w^XoST^eadTbis

A CA. W. SMITH, Maple Lodge, Ont. tt
Pure Asbestos Lining

UforK ■ I have on hand young bulls
and heifers of high-class show 

^hArthAniC type, pure Scotch and Scotch- 
IMUl Uo topped, sired by that sire of 

champions, Mildred's Royal. If you want a show 
bull or heifer, write me.
VALLEY P. O AND STATION, 
WALDEMAR STATION.

y<m D
1VM. il DA V.

TRANSIENT TRADERS.m D,

GEO. GIER. GRAND 
ALSO H' rival 1 rahsiiMi t t rndor or <>t her 

passage of tins 
ri ciipy an} house, st ore, 

>1 her premises in the 
for teiiipurary peri- 

lias not been duly 
nent roll of the 

village in respect of income or personal 
p »pert s for the t liim current year, shall 
o *r for sale, sell, or 
any kind of gi h

booklet.

Majestic Mfg. Company, Dept# 37 offw ho. aft er St. Louis, Mo. ahSPRING VALLEY “0y0°du ^ 
SHORTHORNS

ANfo°,- rn bull, we 
have them.

Canadian-bred and imported. Females all 
Also a few good YORKSHIRES—boars and

Pho/e connection. Kyle BfOS., Ayr, Ont.

\'i liage of
odg, and whose name 
entered on the a

ages.
LI

Shorthorns Choice selections of 
bulls and heifers at 
all times for sale at

very reasonable prices. Robert NÉChol 6l Sons, 
Magersvllle, Ont.

se for salt*, 
ir marcha ri
ot her ina n-

e\po
• ARTHUR J. HOWDEN & CO.

dise, by a ne t ion, or in mix 
ner Ci induct ed b\ 1 hnnselv 
1 irensed a ne I i i iiieer.

without pax mg before corn- 
sum of ÿ ,*i u, by

A
ARE OFFERING

15 High class Scotch 
Shorthorn Heifersor I iv their a gen t , orShorthorns afid Swine Am now offering 

OMUl Uiui IIS a very choice lot of cows and
hulls tor 
ire pigs ;

a$'< 11 lierwheifers, safe in call, and some choice 
the fall trade ; also Berkshire and 
showyard material.

young

ISRAEL GROFF. Flmlra, Ont

At moderate prices, including Cruickshank Non- 
- pareils, C ruu kshank \ iliages. Mnrr Emmas, Cruick- 

shanx Duchess of t Hosiers, Bridesmaids. Bruce 
J’ames. Kmellars, Clarets, Crimson Flowers, and 
other equal lx Je*ira

1 i >menci ng

lie.'ll
f 1 ieeil.se, i hut

ho c red ileil
Ij f hhie Scotch families, together 

with a member of tl.e grand old milking Atha tr.be, 
V\huh have also been famous in the showring.
Arthur J. Mowden &. Co., Columbus,Ont.

t he ip.mINK \ h i : i : i {
of lor le f;' \ •* 

1 lieu- 
able t 
who i

unie: - i and
XX ell

PALIII of 1 lie daughter* i\

Shorthorns and Clydesdales
PRESENT SPECIAL

of
Wh.it

Hle
I

' SI,. • ' 11
lb, a-..1.

I OFFERING :.1 b Seven choice young Scotch hulls, from 9
■me strong show heifers for t; 

Clyde fillies, two and three \ ears old (bred )
•ind heiters of choicest breedi 

iu! two-_\ ear-old classe-
lot , hides ng. This 

A pair of imported•4

W G. PETTIT & SONS, Freeman MCOnt.I
Burlington Jt t. Sta . (’. T. R., 2 mile from farm.flUm Elmr

SHORTHORNS
4 JL1

Sold
hi id-id to liaiv

»t Hulls. Would 
your in- 

I or .myt hing ol*e.
Horn
We «r 
jterd ,u 
lew ,) 

sale

I

a vai.O(,l 1-: on 1 : b ATION.
;=• CARGILL & SON, Proprietors, 

Cargill, Ont.

v'Oe.y CLANCY,

M ( t

Scotch Shorthorns Holst
h hon«
•'"rthi. •

imoor i e*l
7 xl I I

re
m Burlington, Ont.

Scotch Sin UnJm A1 •nr
Holst
l, ve be i .

Bratt|,

-

I

S
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IS

me Range with a Reputation

py

mm
Why You need 
a New Raitie

■ - 'TV ‘
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THE FARMER'S

AND answers. I
Miscellaneous. I

Made in 
Three 
Other 
Styles

advocate.

Lessons in Mounting Birds Free
Nor’thweTrnSSchoolUo1 Taxiderm^ ’ V" fiven b> lh= famous 
No obi,gâtions whatsoever It tè/'l absolulely lr<c and' prepaid. 
-Portsman, hunter and nature lover shouli'k™"""^ 'h<“ eVery

Save yourte I0"""?1 BIRDS MD ANIMALS

Every hunter, sporf-man and"" tl’°W| to mount them yourself 
mount birds and animals. IWomte'6 °T shou,d kn'>«- how to 
dertn.w,th -'our beautiful trophies ,)oZ y°“r office" »r your 
tant pi,crs tor mounting them for vo n P-ay fa*'ilermists exorbi- 

C3"make b'^ monegv mountin/fo" others. y°UrSe'f FREE' Or 

Money 'es’ you can make easily $50 a month A 
S° into the professio°n" ‘‘Isa»””*' °r ?3,'0 0 to $5,000 a year if you

hom - ri ■ enthusiastic taxidermist successful1 graduates, every
p D -—during your spare time—by mail Sue * VOU to enro11 now. VV
Free Book »y°-writeatom-ewew,nSuc «truaranteed-
and all about our schoolZrh ^ 'CSSOn' II tells^u a°“ ahou^th"’® ncw,b"°.k on taxidermy as 
send you a hand-ome tox!d. °W "e teach to become'a taxi”s ^‘fascinating profession! 
t.ons whatsoever. Wute NoW "J^axtne, all free and prepaid if vo"” T* T*11' U e wi" also

, . bull æ -szzsJ^3

Lakeview Holsteins

HAS USED

DR. FOWLER’S
Extract of 

Wild Strawberry
For The Last Fifteen Years

questions

1513

‘erfect 
Baker 
V Fuel 
Saver

A MINOR'S
note.

h'tilt'll l
Oniariu

rule.

lidfn Lriven i *.V a minor he
A. p.

■A law > col-

1 '«'Iierully
■tpeaking, 

exf options
no. But 

general 
oise of a 
company

r ' ° the
anC(1, m the 

a i|fe insura
n"f" given (o' 
1,1 Payment ofMrs. Duncan McRae, 62, 6th St. North 

Brandon, Man., writes—“Tt i, V 
(Jasure f»r me to say that I have  ̂
Dr. Fowler s Extract of Wild StrawbS

ZS eve"w-f“Æ
-.vXfct'r

“I use it myself and 
husband. Last summer 
months old, was taken 
Summer Complaint, and we 
would die. We

neeBodyS premium.Made of 
Malleable

Charcoal 
Iron, 

Adding 
300% to 

Life of 
Range

PRESERVING
INSECT 

tions. COLLEC-
you in yourI have 

beetle made several collections of
eUh ieS' but the 
other from

. nfi: aPart, or
insect lif,,

fan

s, moths and 
a|l suffer 

,lr.v and fulli 
■cularly from 

the bodies.
°f protecting them 

y Ans

specimens
becoming

,n°re par- 
»hirh destroys 

suggest a

. V

docs my 
my baby, seven 

very sick with 
thought he

r . , „ . got a bottle of Dr 
Fowler s Extract of Wild Strawberry and 
rtarted givmg ,t to him in smaiTdCe 

nnd .n three days he got quite wellTn 
we kept on with the medidne for Jbout 

. week or more and he became M Wel 
M ever. “ wel1

‘‘My little girl, two years nIH 
Uken very bad with the7same tm, hi™
“d I,USed two dose« of the same medidne 
Md she was completely cured.
. Myseluf Md my husband think them

6 15 c0ompr,ain^C,ne 8° *>' 5
“ If anyone wishes to know what an

Dn Filer’s Extr^t

T-

you
means 

T. n.
?

Brampton Jersey
aaafe»* b. h. 1

hatevev 
3r made 
1 that’s

Insects are 
cyanide,

usually killed 
and if

Potassium 
should 
hoards 
these until

with
moths, they 

0,1 spr. ailing 
te‘ng on

then I e placednent, It 
handles 
saving

and■ shjped. Aft r 
s ri , ,lry> they should
h - ,h ”Ut thri)uMh the

t r h°raX and Pushed 
,."rd's "f it, length.

®.,,,n in » special ins 
,W'th a "h or glass 
hei't tightly closed.

i odoriferous
in the box 
the rava

have

ft.an in-
segment of 

two- 
ct on 

or case, 
can be

last
Count Hengerveld Fayne 
De heads the herd 

ers Will freshen and be tested here d,' and h's first twelve daught’ 
hem a|l, and they are a promising lot 'SrC°mm5 Winter" We own 

De Ko1 is sired by Pietertie S V. Count Hengerveld Favne

■’ F Or«l r ivXh^ition- L°ok him over'lnd ^ 7 daySl This
_ ' gjjt-LB, Bitov T B , “ont A R to

w X1 ,V IltîHrT,

We own the world's rh,m„' e ALJL OTHERS.
have here her sire and over 5o°of her’sist’"1^0 VU*’ V'6? lbs' butter i" 7 days W

-u herd. Come and look them over. gH Near,7 2°o head
(near Prescott)

down about
Place the ins 
J ct h oxC cover, which 

Noth halls,
repella it, siould

lo keep the 
e 1 of thes ■

S cl, or some 
be kept 

specimens from
small parasites.

hens ailing.

kindly tell
my

E .

6 Would you
me

hens, also the 
swelling under 

completely closes 
are unable to close 
do not

what is 
cure ? 
eyes, 

and 
They

recovered 
never been 

at the Same 
E- S. M.

wrong with 
They take a 
whichvoir

heated 
' pock- 
opper) 
of lire 
t In a 
-ame— 
m tire, 
can be

the
the eyelids.

their 
• and all have 

There has 
birds affected

mouths.seem sick 
that have had il 
more than two 
time.FOR.

E- H DOLLAR.A ns I he descriptj 
so meagre that 
iy what it

on of the disease is 
we cannot state defmite- 

( "ids and

„ _____________neUVELTQN.
nolsteins and Yorkshiï^^iRG--------

°ur main stock bull, has onlv h id 4 A °,rmsby4l71. ~ 
f far" and they average 26 ! ? ihs® / d'‘ughters tested ^
4-year-olds, and one hofds the wodd s f" "Vrdays a"
!> WOrk as a Ayear-olJ W,- t record for year-
in calf to Sir Admiral Ormsby • au/h V* 20 he,fers
and from 27H-Ib 264.Ih « SD> • al^obull calves by him

&ï teèâEB' SJ’t i;s'~ h.
—“ ‘lïïWïis'&asï’Jlÿ

m filver Holsteins

NEW YORK
ronger mis.

influenzaoffenDON JERQEYQ /
t S't? Fer= s Lxd

are heifer calves fromy 4 to 9 mo For 8aJe
young bulls from calves to 1 yea” ^

are
a PUfllness and 

of the face.

accompanied by
swelling of the skin ' 
Parts of iEijualres

price. 
It Is 

learly 
don’t 
lnlty, 

1 send

1 this

oayenner pepper, ginger and 
Stiffly withtard mixed inus-

flouriard and 
and formed into 

Piven by dropping
recommended.

mmiiwfW#
a stiff dough

lets and pel- 
down the 

If there is a
david duncan,
Buncan Station, C. N. R throat is 

bad odor
DON, ONT.

Phone connection coming fro,,. a nasal , 
disease, it ,s 

salts in the 
birds.

discharge 
1 likely 

drinking 
Disin-

r , the birds’

■ tSnTwiffr *r*"**r*~ I
LIOHTN'NG colic cure r ..".g ITLZT'Jïït

o, t cZP"!nldhirtffy gam ot careful study »   , and dampness should
-ore “Z^C ZC° 'C- Co,ic kiüï "VO,r ■ """T heads swell with

— 1 ,,ox’ uWrs —•

• "*■ “■

-the market.

Grove Jerseys better wood in
offering : Two rhr,;,-» L-anada. Present

15 months old. out ^
Box ill, Tweed,Ont

accompan; ing the
roup. Give Epsom 
water;.

:
lo. Isolate diseased 

poultry premises.
about
ARTHUR It. TUFTS, P O.

1feet
Dip

beads in
record of 29.48 lbs.
A H IEEPLE, CURRIES p.

record ot 
with 7-day

’Phone Connection.

mchicken From high-class, officially-tested __

R F. Hicks, Mewton Brook, Ont.,
■ -■ 'CO. COWS. Ready tor service. Also bull cal

Toronto Shipping Point.
S“rte 3 .""«ff* <T Tamworths

STVsrss dr,- ‘“—s12,000 lbs. milk in one yëau'^fin rCCOrd °'OVer

Ontario

Long-Distance Telephone. P. D Ede Oxford P x „ W00dat0ck' ' A|ao
-------- ---------------- nae, Oxford Centre P.O., Woodstock Stn.

VC8.
chicken cholera York Co.

rHEMAPLES HOLSTÊÜVHËRDremoves <>ur hens 
bving decimated are Barred R,„ks

soni° tliseaso, and 
rate of half dozen 

appear

as is the byper cent, of the
Vothingtforf'Valcmatk present buF R,ec?rdr°f-Merit.
Alves sired by King Po.rl, <,h“ce lot of bull
•rices, deacriptLn pedfgte Write f«

«Valburn Rivers,

hying at the
;>ne hounaunLss>you have'lhfs C°W d'^'"

hand. Cost n3. have this remedy at
only 75 centsPir\V°.1 e f°"t;i]nlng two doses 
fails. Write the e rellmd your money if it

PALMER

Nob-
Cruick-

igether

f)erThey
walk around with th I istless, 

bead down.
and

Their

1 bey are feverish
unusually red. When caught 

and their- feet hot. 
they ha

To
ri iarrhea, and 

They 
m full flesh.

ward (he last 
their dropp 
drop off jr, 
How should i

,0nt. mgs are yellow colored, 
a few days

Mwiî!rtAL C0MPA^Y, LIMITED
Windsor, Ontario m11 * * 111 them ('. Mes

1 hng he,fers, s.rcd by Idaho \ Pad
Pietertie '"î SerV‘‘d b>' Kln« Segis 
riciertjc, also soma hull p-,|Vm irb
heikrsmdu‘b? °f ' '\nd SOme 2-vearold

8 HOI TBY A SO\,
pTÈ'crHTViTw

Ain thing for sale. Am offering

a ■
'ng r, cords : Two , rs , li bave the follow.
2nd <alt, 51 to 5T ' U\lbs. per day,
71 '-5 lbs. per day. Speci ,'l ‘ ir.a"d U,p7,ard'" S3b> to 
f w ‘th records from ST ‘ nSÏ'lF iU calv*'s lr»®

No. 2. Hamilton, om.

..........*««««. y vwrK^süf
Yrs

Look
young |,U||S fur sa|ej

J- Movvick, Quebec.

1 hill it is t lie la | I,.,-
ni a krs 1This

s appearance m
is almost

a dock wi free 
> eon- 

all sick birds,
lyseri f (>ry

trouble, their 
is a

P'Hill ry ho
p e r-e• * 111

1^'aIbill a ml bunt
! .

Monro & lawless |
Üüî^lejarms,

Homewood Holsteins!
herd -j1 ' ’ '' jVu. au-mbers of our

’ xbihit,on. AIm> a
I1"0 X Var !,,,hr.

, ' ul plraxcd It. meet

from
era 11 \ i-r

Thorold, Ont. Imp,-| < hidcra ue(-m Belmont. Ontild ih,. mnil i ’ 11111 fir ,1 inf, herd of
K Several R O P

have the ' '
- es rcasoriahlc.

'Mill an-

h: teljmI ■ M hB

, '!■

■i ri u I 11 > n -if i ■. i flii » | iie.
I ridI m * If,.IM,,l,r sale \\ ,rs,

ilnt. OTJSB, Ari' fjming to ,|,
loading exhibit 
hei ft*

Haley, Springford. Ont IRB
out for this 
as well as cows and

'r,,nl wherever -shown 
lons- Some choiceMINSTER farm

a,,d Yorkshires
fp at I hetlolsl Clfis

? H()\i
A ort In.,

rs.
HECTOR GORDON

> Brinkley Hastings St
; ;; ,V.....a. eiio-s i„,;i
, i 1 11 w s, , ni J I it ,i Ayrshires^

Yorkshires
iSpecial offerings -.t i,t --------------—

"frvive. Iff I calves n * pr’c“ lri,m the Menie district • Ft If s, r

ALEX. HUME dt CO.,
Choice Ayrshires *■

>nt.
s ‘n (1 II, i ’ ciJ FaTtnd I Vc Kol.

B Holsp 1 CaJtle The most profitable .i„- 

pt be, breed. Illustrated J.- r
4merli . “a'sjiein Friesian Assn ui
Bratth v j HOUGHTON. Secy, tin

menie. ont

head to select from. PnceTnX F'h’«I ’"’il teats, heavy 
,v , 11 ''rs dad high

i 1 1 ' ‘I'Lllll v. Whu,-
Lynedoc!,' OnV 'M°RN T«’“‘

I
. . Wyandot tes S >

HARRIS, Mount Elgin, Ont k " Sl ’ k ' 1
P'ionc in }, mfrank

Long-di.st

; m

■ * • 3

(
a'
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Miscellaneous.

<’-v

gârStop Using 
Feed For Fertilizer EVENING PRIMROSE

Ü, '-L Il(<v am sending you a weed in a
È/;
\V

llox.

next 

Either 
of sod 

plowed
was in

Whole com in your animals’ droppings indicates that a- part of the. feed of 
r feeder m,«tan,'^a\1S TJ.18*6*1 th/°“gh non-digestion. Grinding the feed fails to save this waste, and the 

h/can froTÎt ’'S h°Ss.fo,,ow UP the steers and eat this wasted grain or be content to realize what little
by *» —* >• *- - ”Th. Dr. Hess

Could you please let me know in 

issue what it is ?
even a

Have a field 
thick with it, which I plowed out

a year ago. 

for a number of 

pasture.

Field had not been-5-
years, and it 

Sowed it to peasDR. HESS STOCK TONIC
A poor ra,i„„ well df^Si, b=„„a «îod rar'i”.? ™ , °7 . T"" X °° "r !'M “ >'•- f™ilï ph„ici,„.
more and richer milk. ® d ration poorly digested Improved digestion insures more growth,

a year ago 
last spring, and then disked it in the 

fall and sowed wheat on it, and this 
a yellow flower is coming up

r. C.

weed with 

quite thick now. 

Ans.—The weed is common evening 
It is aprimrose (Oenothera biennis), 

tall biennial which occurs throughout the 
country, and can 
tall, branching habit,

%\ Taras tIz sr *.£ ,b„ *§ si
(smaller quantities at a slight advance). Use it all winter 

and spring. If it doesn't 
^ get your money back.

be recognized by its 
soft, downy,

lance-shaped leaves, and its large, showy’ 
yellow flowers, which open in the

z itsr* pay you and pay you well,
Every pound sold on this 

guarantee. If your dealercan’t supply you, we will.
. F(Mir)°nttVft to the loth of each month-Dr. Hess

1 D v.b.l will prescribe for your ailinganimals _
96 page Veterinary book fme for the asking. M-
^^Mention tins paper and include 2c stamp. --T.-»- 'QyM

55-
Vâ even-

grows into a 
year, conse-

ming. This weed only•(//.
rosette of leaves the first 
quently it appears only in crops sown in 
the autumn or on gtubble. 
times occurs in

L

It some- 
clover fields orthin

DR. HESS & CLARK^
AahlanH. Ohio

ILS meadows. In clover fields the rosettes 
should be spudded out, or cut off below
the crown the first season. The tall,
flowering plants should be either cut off 
below the surface or pulled out before 
the seeds ripen.

o
DR. HESS POULTRY PAN-A-CE-A.

make hens lay more eggs
: .3$A scientific fowl tonic, prepared by Dr. Hess to

On stubble land, to be
sown to grain, the plants should be de
stroyed by cultivation. This weed will 
not stand cultivation, and if you do not 
allow it to seed, the plowing of the field 
this fall, and the /all and spring cultiva
tion, will likely eradicate it.

IX lbs 35c ; 5 lbs. 85c; 12 lbs. $1.75; 25 lb. pail $3.50. 
- Duty paid. m

It is not
troublesome where a 
and clean cultivation are followed.

regular rotation

instant louse killer kills lice
Oxford Downs and Yorkshires

WHITE GRUBS — SAWDUST FOR 
FERTILIZER—CEDAR HEDGE 

—DUTY ON FARM IMPLE
MENTS.

15Farnham Farm
Oxfords and Hampshire Downs

Maple |V
Villa

We are offering very reasonably a number of first- 
class yearling and ram lambs, by our imported cham
pion ram ; also fifty ewes of bo h breeds. Long-dis
tance phone in house ; ask Guelph for 152
HENRY ARKELL & SON, ARKELL,

1. We have A’

of^bmh^exes^and^'ai? ages^Righ^good10 a'S° ^°r ^'de'

a field which has been

Yorkshires 
ones. Satisfaction assured.

reeded down for four years, and last fall 
was plowed, and wheat put in one half 
and corn in the other.H

The seed came
J. A. CERSWELLShropshire Sheep. »tryHTh”^

very many winners in Shropshires. and never had a 
better lot of both sexes for sale. Order early. Also 
a big quality shire filly and White Wyandotte poul
try- w D MONKMAN Bond Head. Ont. 

"none connection.

Bond Head P. O., Ont.
Bradford or Beeton Station.

up, but did not do well, and some died 
off, and, on looking at tne roots, found 
numerous large white grubs, 
is clay loam, and faces the south. They 
arc also in the pasture, and are killing 
the grass.

The land

Southdown Rams “Select your fl°vk-header early. Come and 

Angus Cattle-Buy an Angus hull to produce steers that feed 

Collies that win at the shows and make excellent workers.

see my home-bred

1*1 vase give some way toeafily and top the market. .1destroy them.
V\v have a large pit of sawdustHampshire

Pigs
2.

our farm. I would like to know if it isROBT. McEWEN, Byron, Ont. a good fertilizer ? It is about fifteen

SHRORSH/RE BARGAINS
Choice shearling 

flock hi

myears old.
3. When is the proper time to trim a 

cedar hedge ?
— showring^]propositions "We»^

PBéTCTTr^JeTf^ManNa“ as cr,bed'
IE-

e lot
Get acquainted with the best bacon 
hog in existence.
Both sexes for sale, bred from im
ported stock.
Write for prices.

What is the4. duty on farm imple
ments taken from the United States to 
Canada, and what will

J. & D J .WOOD VILLE. ONTARIO

Shropshires and Cotswolds he the duty if 
D. P.W CATTLE and SHEEP

K LABELS Metal ear labels^ j with owner’s name,
address and any numbers required. 

nr, ■■ , rp, they are inexpensive, simple and
practical. The greatest thing for 
stock. Do not neglect to send for 
tree circular and sample, 
your name and address to-day.

reciprocity curries ?
Ans—1.

These grubs 
or June bugs, so called from their great 
abundance in J une. The eggs are laid 
in the ground, and require three vyears to 
mature.

I he insect is the white grub, 
are larvæ of the May beetles

I am now offering tor sale 25 shearling ' 
Shropshire rams and 15 shearling ewes, 
nearly all from imported ewes and ram 
Also the best lot of lambs I ever raised! 
Am fatting some of all ages for showing 
Prices very reasonable.

J. H. RUTHERFORD
tiE&Se..Caledon East, Ont.

Long Distance Rhone
MSend

JOHN MILLER,Box 62 There are 
white grubs in most

no remedies forClaremont Stn.,C.l>T,lham-0nt
f 6 JAMES, Bowmanvllle, Ont. crops, but as the 

eggs are laid in grass lands,Maple Grove Yorkshires it is im-
American Shropshire Registry Association

...................w-* l„.

J. M. WADE, SECRETARY, LA F A Y E T T E,

portant that sod not be left down 
long, and that grass land which has been 
seeded for

sARE EQUAL TO THE BEST.
Present offering: Twenty-five sows 
bred to farrow from Aug. to Oct. All 
first-das*, bred to No. 1 quality boars. c 
All big, roomy, growth y stock, and 
ranging from mx months to two years j 
old. Eight young boars fit for use ; ! 
choice long fellows of excellent breed
ing. and younger pigs of various ages. Pairs not 
related. Our prices will suit the average farmer, 
but are consistent with the best quality. Stock 
shipped C. O. IX and on approval Correspond
ence and personal inspection invited. Long-distance 
phone via St. Thomas.

H S McDIARMID. FINGAL, ONTARIO
Shedden Station, P. M. and M. C. R.

a long time not be planted 
A short rotationto corn >r potatoes.

>f crops is advisable.INDIANA Hogs pasturing 
the ground, the first 

f sod, will often destroy many, 
and poultry following the plow 
of them.

Monkland Yorkshires on rape sown on 
year out

I am making a speriai offering of 5C 
young bred sows. They will average

or age. An exceptionally choice lot, full Si “type 'LTqual'ity'f also a°l^,?tid

MATTHEW WILSON, FERGUS, ONTARIO
7 months 
number of 
young boars.

get many 
Clover is seldom attacked- by

these grubs consequently it is a good
Newcastle Tamworths and Shorthorns
hr5LlSalR: Choice. y°ung sows bred and ready to 

B‘,ar.s teady for service ; nice things, 2 to 4
Canid ’ hy ,mP- b:lar Dam by Col will's Choice. 
Canada champion boar, 1901-24-5. Two splendid 
young Shorthorn bulls and six heifers - bred. 
Prices right. Bell phone.
A. A. COLWILL. NEWCASTLE, ONTARIO

crop for infested land.
12. Sawdust would be little 

fertilizer, but if used
Wlllowdale Berkshires.
For sale : Nice lot of 5 months' sows,
famoLTctkhSol"Rr c.tK,S feS. "$? ■■

or'mor'e. Fhone 5 USE

J WILSOn\aVTOrRa^AreTTr’ M"t0n

mtuse as a
as bedding to soak 
excrement, it might 

be applied to the soil along with 
to good advantage.

11. Cedar hedges should be 
trimmed in June.

&up the 1 i<juid animal EHillcrest Tamworths manure

L sb'P to all parts ot Canada and United States, 
Stock Boar*, Bred Sows, snd Exhibition Stock. Bell

Herbert German, St. George, Ont.

pruned and mPINE GROVE BERKSHIRES
right "if. bMUto„HCVp R,CW yOUng SOWS threc and four months old. Price

Georgetown, g. T. r. W. W. Brownrldge, Ashgrove. Ont.

phone.
.

L Canada’s general duty 
harrows,

is 20 per 
drills and

planters, horse rakes, cultivators, thresh- 
ing machines,

A LIFF-1,1 k K TALE.
Mother 

to Sunday school.”
• Johnny (with a faraway 

mamma. ' ’
Mother-

hands smell of fish ! ’ '

‘.Johnny, you said you’d been manure spreaders, weeders
and windmills; 25 
hay loadersDuroc Jersey Swine. per cent, on wagons, 

potato diggers.
Choice IT1?? hria ^

----------------------7 HOGS 1------

WRIGH f Glànuorth P o'! and

m“Yes, fanning
(utters, hay tedders and rol- mmills, feed 

lers, and 17i per cent.I» Largest herd in Canada. 
M 100_ pigs ready to ship. 
K) Bairs and trios not akin ; 
W also a few sows ready 

to breed. Bell 'phone at 
the house.

‘How does it happen that your on harvesters and 
reduction

reciprocity is 2\ per ,cent, 
reapers and mowers, and 5 

on the others mentioned, with 
«• exception of weeders, 

rollers

The 
Canada under
mowers. proposedguaranteed by

J ohnny—‘ ' I carried 
school paper, 
about Jonah

the Sunday - 
an' the outside page is all 
and the whale."

<>n wagons, 
per cent.

v now offerir 
both sexes, of 
sheep of both 
pullets. YV. E

some very choice

MAC CAMPBELL &. SONS. NORTMWOOD. ONT. t h
windmills andOnt
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1. 1the FARMERS advocateI Cored My Rupture 1515 •iiTRADE TOPIC.

WESTERN

:
EX C URSION tq 

The Grand
vie
- HCANADA.

“ounce that on Tucs^'a Jn't"™ ^ 

September 5th and 19th

stations ^ 0^"“ "“h 7 from »„ 
ern Canada v/a Chic QUCbeC to West- 

via Chicago St n T °nd Dul“th, or 
at reduced round trip ^ M‘Dneapolis’

I he well-known double-track 
Grand Trunk from the Fa,t

- —
Wl11 be attracted this
takmthinag° fS a most interesting 
takmg passengers through the

Z'T and tOW- -= Canada 
States of Michigan
dition to this
tween Chicago

I apolis is offered.

I Will Show You How To 
i-.ure Yours FREE!

doubto rutt8 a“dnbed-rldden for years from a

“'« IwZd^eifno^p^ted^n ^™rt
and cured myself by a shnnioai 1 ooled them 

send the cure free by mtll f vo,^ J'?.very- 1 will 
cured me and has since cure/fh lte for it. It 
cure you. »» smce cured thousands. J t will

Fill out the coupon below

Trunk
H

22nd, 
-*■911, Home-i seekers'

to r ie.f'"ed 111 tlle of «nance 
now that the Four-Per-Cent. Deben

tures of this Company 
lutely safe investment.

Company’s assets 
the investor of 

stability of the 
Ontario Loan 

and

Debenture 

Company

v -m
‘ • .?j

11. -
line of the 

Chicago 
and with the 

offered by 
“Interna-
daily at

and mall It to are an abso- 
The

Trio today m1Free Rupture-Cure Coupon
CAPT. W. A. COLUNGS,

Box 60
Hear Sir:—Please send me free or~" 

^ew Discovery

assure
the

aw .. ÆAs '-M
'7

own, N. Y.
, 1 cost your
for the Cure of Rupture.

and I
many passengers | 

way. The route

Address___
one.

■ ‘fprincipal 
and jn the

and Indiana, 
a choice of

In ad- 
seven lines be- 

and Minne-and St. Paul

4°o debentures
Owing to the great number of Can« 

dians who reside in Chicago 
Minneapolis, Duluth

r°ute, there is 
Trunk will 
take

1 Vm
Paul,

and other cities en 
no doubt that the

a m
'•1H

Grand
,, will
the opportunity thus 

a brief visit at the 
friends.

find
advantage of 

afforded them for 
fions with their

many patrons who

A roof is only as good 
as its waterproofing.

Knowing this, will

mThese debentures earn interest at the rate
of $°ionPer rt a year' Issued in 
of $100 each they offer y
ment of the high
est class. May 
send you detailed 
particulars ? Call 
on, or write to :

sta-

Ganadian citizens

. r VOL! buy I CaHed Emigration examinée aZtuT'
covering for your roof on ‘V detention at point. ' 
"looks’’ alone, and not I statT^ the

know what It is made of ? I apecial attention
I senger.

K — I any °f the pointsvaenasco

mmultiples 
ou a secure invest-

the
mIts

United 
requiring any

T °n the Part of the
inspection is not

nt the border.
Ontario

! oan & Debenture 
Company

Dundas St and Market Lane
LONDON, ONTARIO.

wepas- 
necessary at ■■

«
into freshly ventilated clean can av,!id'

tanc:hînn:r:i:fcrveuing a ^ ^
y àthe Tnnidad-Lake-Asphalt Roofing

is waterproofed entirely with nat- . t
Utal asphalt In Trin.VI-, I T I I In addUlon to this asnlnlt i„ ° 1 nmr|ad Lake pale of tickets 
sun and g S reS,Ste<J blazing I lSa™ia, and the Northern
dredsof ternfic Stor'llS for hun- I Company's magnificent steamers 

thaf of years- It lias natural oils I Huron and Uake Superior.

- ^lv<: Jt lasting life in a roof I .For further particulars, £ppl to
Respite the buffeting of rain snow I ^gent of the Grand Trunk Railway Sv/
-jc win,!. heati cJdi arJjsr^- ... e-sTSS:

p"r^Tera,e<l !? f* “ S S“U“-
Orrll„ and always failed. I Passenser Agent, Union

wha hry ready roofinffs Show you 
what happens. They are made
caïTtr",Vc™P“i'»"“»
coal tar; and they 
break, leak 
Yet

the above 
is also

-Vroutes, the 
authorized via 

Navigation
I

across -71

IDEAL GASOLINE ENGINESDistrict 
Station, Toronto.

TO 5® HORSE POWER*
SERIOUS BLUNDER.

Windmills
Grain

Grinders
Pumps
Tanks

Newport was aroused last month over 
story that J. Pierpont Morgan told at
~Th T,,"' the FiShin* Club. ^

They talk of the high
Mr. Morgan said, 
abroad.

Watersoon crack,
, , £° to pieces

Pood S °r °°ks’ they are mighty 
ff°i?G imitations. y
TrinkieJfeiarld baAckbor>e of Genasco is 
everlaSl>ake Asphalt-the natural
makes Genasœîasr00^'^""d that
smootnhsSurfacesmre W"h ",,mCral and 

uisurtaces Guaranteed, of course
seams 0h^,fi^hKleet waterproofs the
use of srnearv Tdgh|y without the
nail-leaks, and givShe aV°ids
tive appearance ^ TO°f an attrac'
KamSleayk0Klede'ïnraîkrdG-natC° Roofil'*' with 
KÿteGood us

and
Sexes

Cenerete
Mixers

Etc., Etc.

i
cost of living ** 

“but it’s just as bad 
what TrouvilleYou all know

is like in the 
“ An

season.
American took In 

grande semaine last 
was sent

Trouville's 
When his bill 

breakfast 
a sarcastic smile. 

.. ,a . G16 hotel clerk.
See here,’ he said, ’you’ve 

mistake In this bill •
“ ‘Oh,

clerk.

year.
up he paused In his 

and studied it with 
Then he sent for

i
made a SEND fob CATALOOVS.

no, monsieur, Oh. no I’ cried the

and'^ith^a haV6’' 8afd th® American.

total ,v fDeer he Poi“ted to thé 
I ve got more money than thnf » 

he said/'-St. Paul Dispatch. ^ «•old, Shapley *. Muir Co. Limited^The Barber Asphalt 
having Company

rxcturem of ready routing In the world.

Philadelphia

«kANT Hoeo, CANADA,
Richard Watson Gilder 

of his own. 
from a

has a dry wit 

a call 
to se-

He once received 
young woman who wished 

cure material for 
words on '

*an article■ v ot 3,000
1 oung Women in Literature ” 

a fetching subject, full of meat,” 

young woman afterward 
saw not only 3,000 

ie story, but at least 6,000.

than the first

•7*liNew York.

D. H. Ilowden 
London, Ont. 

OnrerhlU. Learmont

It wasSan Francisco. 

A Go.,
Chicago.

Ltd.. 200 York St..
S'explained the 

“ and I but a spreader that really spreads. 
1 "* spreader withwords in 

But I
* Company. Montreal. Qne.

CroM-section G
the new idea

never got any further 
tion.GratT ,UrfeCe Roofin*

" Tri"id,ad Lake Asnhalt 

Asphalt-saturated Wool Felt

ques-Mr. Gilder’s answer took
Mr me‘ 1 asked him :
Mr. Gilder, what would
first, the chief, 
for

the very 
Now, 

you say was the

L" life out of

u’y,ps?v„ %«sir » »
write us and

T
the all-essential

fieIda7’yOUTng W°man 6nterin^ ^e 
? 1 walt®d with bated

answered : ‘ Postage stamps.”’

requisite
literary
breath,when he

n<)OonlTtewn
the

“Quite a remarkable thing happened at 
the banquet last night.” 

somebody tellThey mend leaks In all utimsils-tiiL
«S»

/f assortkd aizra, 2.6 rosTFim A ^ package 
f7 OQUatt.Mrgf£o:?J.r.Lf wanted.

“Did a story that wasnew?”
of fh°B; the.Stori09 wer« all old, but one 
of the speakers » ho said he had nothing

say,’, sat down immediately after say-

WC W‘** ®lvc y°u name of nearest dealer

New Idea Spreader Co no SYCAiVORE STREET
coi dvater, ohiô

ngwood. Ont
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You often need a plow which can turn to almost any 
kind of work. In other words, a general-purpose 

No. 21 is probably theIII1
I Cockshutt No. 21 

* Plow
CockshuttTheplow.

best known and most used of any Canadian - made 
It is easily held and controlled by the 
The mold board is so shaped that

t <
8
«

walking plow, 
long handles, 
stones do not harm or throw it out. It cuts evenly 
and well from 10-12 inches wide and from 4-8 ihche»

8:
%
8
&
«
&

The favorite 
general purpose

m plow-
$:
S
S
«

deep.
This is a good all-round plow for any kind of soil. J

There is a “cockshutt» Plow for Every Kind of Land
IThe No. 11 Plow is built specially for clay land. It 

has been on the market the past three seasons, and 
wherever it has been introduced has given thorough 
satisfaction. It will cut a clean furrow 5 to 8 inches 
deep and 6 to 9 inches wide, and on .account of fairly 
lengthy handles is easily controlled. This plow is 
strongly built, and the steel board will clean nicely. 
It is fitted when shipped with chilled share, extra 
share being also supplied.

Big value and Cockshutt Quality are built into 
this plow.

120 Different Styles Make Selection Easy and Sure
No. 6 is essentially a light work plow. In sandv 
soil or light loam you save your horses and your
self, and at the same time get better results than 
with a heavy plow. It is light of draft and at the 
same time turns a good, clean, even furrow. It is 
always shipped with steel board, chilled share, colter, 
extra share and wrench.

Here is a handy, easily-used plow that should 
be on every farm, large or small.

I

8:

Cockshutt No. 6

For light soil 
it can’t be 

beaten/
i

Get the “COCKSHUTT” Catalogue. You Will Save “Regrets”
Wi 11:11 - men 1 nsidei ution the fact that di lièrent11. it1. soils need diflereilt: nii v<

j 4 ( 1 u s 11 ■'.me right. 
’ .mi- sftnb

hinilrt nut invest ,1 
.uni tin i «ali t im:

v .IV cent m anv implement until you have
a i .11 - 1 îî1.1 -■ r which the implements will be used 

ft of vvn rs . >1 1 a 1 villi st mi v., 11 w 1 in \ are RIGHT in
i, - in 1 now must 

! k V the Ill's! pi
s. ,:>ss a sewiv test be- 

VVieti, hut—1)(, HM> T \ OW

To be Sur Not: Sorry Get Our Catalogue — Sent Free

COCKSi
■-V - " ; ... -î'- 3'-'-:irxeiWPee»*«*nea*»io»

PLOW
.CMP ANS
UMinr NTFORD

tea n|s loi
'UHHi I ARM IMPLEMENTS <•. \ t

: V) i- ‘ ' .X' œ- » Si

*1

i

The Name “COCKSHUTT” on a Plow 
Means Full Value—Good Work 
Entire Satisfaction—All the Time

7
/ ■/

G! b

4.
1516

8:p*88:888:8S>8*-%x&-*^^

Si Cockshutt No. 11 S
v.

i
8: 
8:

V*

8:
Plow

I
f.v.V,i
:8

The plow for 
heavy clay 

land
V " =
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